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World News

European

Parliament

attacks boat

people policy
The European Parliament .

condemned the British Govern-

tom Hong Kong this week
andurgedit to abandon the .

policy. Page 4

Bundesbank plan
1ZheBimdesbank,WestC^-
many^s central bask; set a
moriby supply target for 1990
thatmadetdearitsdetennlna-
oon to hold down dcmiestic

Business Summary

Swissair and

Singapore

Airlines form

alliance
SWISSAIR signed a kmg-term
cooperation pact with Singa-
pore Airlines which Is expected
to lead to an exchange of
equity between the two air-
lines. The two companies said

price stability as its main pri-
ority for a European Monetary

US defends policy
The US vigorously rebuffed
criticism erf its trade policy

'

by the secretariat ofthe Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Face 20

Secret poBca may go
The East German National
Security Office, which runs
the country's secret service;
is likely to be broken up or
dissolved as part of Urn new
Government's efforts to pres-
eat a reformist face. Page 2

Chile’s Hkely winner
Patricio Aylwin, Chile’s oppoit
Mn» prwifctenthl rarortfrigto

appeared to be the likely wist
iw fr> the thraeman prp»dHim.
tial contest Page 3

Mexico’s hew lew
Foreign participation In
Mexico’s state-owned commer-
cial banks is to be permitted
under legislation approvedby
thaChamber,ofDeputies. •.

Page*

•

Aifllm warning
Mergers ly*^Mn l«wiHTig air-

Bnes ahdaapacityahortages
at hByEtiropfean airoorts'

threaten to t)iA lw^.
elite offfberalfeatteL warns
theAirTranspcattlsers’Ccan-
mittep.Pa^JS

.

Ullfbcd iimniliBg •

foodsdd

ttoasviBmafiaItunable to
hjoaoor<»mixitmBTrts to.8end
foodtofremdreds <rf thousands
of people in 1990.

Gar union bp pay row
West Germany’s largest trade
union tethreatentagahov^ :

tfane banegainst the nation’s
powerful carindustry in abat-

tie starting next month to win

towards an exchange of up to

5 per emit of each, other’s capi-
tal within the next 12 months
to carapnt tfasir wide-ranging
co-operation deal Page 21

COCOA PRICES sank to fresh
14-year lows on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
as reports circulated of large
producer sales. One rumour

Cocoa
2nd position futures (£ per tome)
950

tag hours-

i

"

"f "p- f .

-

Jan 1988 Dec

suggested that a leading
Trannh trading^mmn hari

t-tiTv-HfxX a deal for fiO.000 .

tonnes with the Ivory Coast,
world's biggest producer.
Page 34

MATRA, French electronics
group, plans to merge its space
activities with those of GEC
Marconi of the UK, space and
defence electronics group.
Page 21

JAPANESEMinistry of
Finance published rules to gov-
ern the entry of foreign compa-
nies Into the fitst-growing
investment trust industry in
th« latest step to liberalising

.Tokyo’s fhmmrfal marirfitu.

Page 24

BIBNYLEX, Australian indus-
trial group, is carrying out a
AfMftm ftsiihwvcapital-raising'

exercise partly.tunuedbyBTR,
UK canglamgratewhichowns
64 per cent of its shares.

Page 21

BOND Corporation has agreed
to sellthe St Moritz Hotel in
New York City to FAI Insur-
ances of Australia, general
insurance group, for 3175m.
Page 22

K0OS Industries, struggling
trade union-owned Israeli

group, has failed to win a
$12&n write-off from its credi-

tors. Page 22
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Hopes rise for early treaty
on conventional arms cuts

markets

Mm Y«k hncfattoM:

SI-6875
'

London;
•

S1A87(1JB5)
'

DM2-7751aam^
FFrO-485 (same)
8Fr2.4875 (25125)
Y230.0

-

(229 .75)
"

£ index 86J5 -(88.7)

OOP
Now Yoric Comeuc Feb.

$413. 1 (432.*)
London: •

$40*25 (411 .75)

N SCA OIL (Argus)

Brent 16-day

$19,025 (-0.6)

CWe» price changes
“

yesterday; Page 21

New York tancMfme:
DM1738 '

FFr55405 . .

SFY1^645
Y144JK
f iniHtin!

DM1.737 (1.74>

FFr5^4 (5.0475)
SFrlJ835 (1 -57Q)

Y144J5 (144.1)

$ index 6*1 (6*0)

Tokyo dose: V144.07

us uuaicarnBnE ..

RATES
Fed Funds 8*2%
3-no Ttwrary BHAk
yfekt 7A67%

' Long Bond:

yield: 7A48%

FT-SEIOft
2.387.0 (-192)

FTOnflnary:
1 ,871.4 (**7)
FT-AABBlMrae
1

,
17*48 (-as%)

New York hnchttnee
DJtncLAv.

£74*85 (-1*14)
SAP Comp
360.11 (-2.64)
Tokyo: Nikkei

3* 180.70 (4- 11*28)

LONDONHONEY
3-moafi) Interbeeie

dosing 15* (15*)
Lffle kmggfltfutunK
Mar 92^ (92*)

By Robert Msutfmer, Diplomatic Correspondent, in Brussels

THE PROSPECTS for an
Ea^West agreement to cut
conventional forces in Europe
by the second half of next year

improved greatly yesterday
when the Nato and Warsaw
Pact alliances both put forward
separate proposals in Vienna.
The timing would meet the

target set by US President
George Bush and President
Mikhail Gorbachev of the
Soviet Union at their meeting
in Malta earlier thin month _

The decision by Nato foreign
ministers to table their propos-
als in Vienna was made in
spite of a long-running Greek*
Turkish dispute which has
been holding them up. How*
ever, the Warsaw Fact stole a
march on Nato by presmiting
its own proposals earlier in the
day.
Although Greek objections

to the proposed exclusion from
the arms reduction zone of the
southern Turkish port of Mer- British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd (left) waiwst a point to l
sin, from which the 1974 Turk* while West German Foreign Minister Wnnn Dietrich Genscher
ish invasion of Cyprus was General Manfred Warner at yesterday's meeting of the affiance
launched, have not been over-
come, Nato has decided not to It has also proposed an equal £

delay ***** fnfpnwtinmii forces level for US and Soviet-sta- t

in Europe (CFE) negotiations ttoned troops in Europe of I

any longer over issue. 275,000. Apart from artillery a

The Western allies have and troops, these are similar to

decided to a draft CFE the ceilings proposed by the r,

treaty which will specify that Warsaw Pact, but substantial o
some problems, including a disagreements over definitions n
disagreement over defini- of weapons remain. s
tiona Involving the UK, still The goahead for the CFE t
remain to be solved. negotiations comes at an t
Nato prgpreed equal ceO* opportune moment. Mr Eduard b

tags for side for the ™hi Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- V
categories of offensive weap- eign Minister who will be in ts

ons, inrinriinF 20,000 for battle Brussels next week for the sig- c
tanks, 16,500 for artillery nature of a Soviet-EC co-opera- f<

pieces, 28,000 for armoured tion agreement, is due to have ti

troop earners, 5,700 for talks with Mr Manfred Wfirner,

aircraft and 1,900 for helicop- Nato Secretary-General, next t<

ters. week. The merting will be the p

It has also proposed an equal
level for US and Soviet-sta-
tioned troops in Europe of

275,000. Apart from artillery

and troops, these are similar to
the ceilings proposed by the
Warsaw Pact, but substantial
4iMgrBmfM«nfei over definitions

of weapons remain.
The goahead for the CFE

negotiations comes at an
opportune moment Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-

eign Minister who will be in
Brussels next week for the sig-

nature of a Soviet-EC co-opera-

tion agreement is due to have
talks with Mr Manfred W5roer,
Nato Secretary-General, next
week. The meeting will be the

first at the Nato headquarters
in the city between a Warsaw
Pact Minister and the Western
alliance’s top nffiHai

The discussions are due to
range over much of the agenda
of the twoday Nato foreign
ministers’ meeting which
started yesterday. Anns con-
trol Will figure prominently in
the talks, as will the proposed
transformation of Nato and the
Warsaw Pact from mainly mili-
tary *ln»Ttr«»B into more politi-

cal organisations responsible
for managing East-West rela-
tions.

Mr Shevardnadze is expected
to reiterate Mr Gorbachev’s
proposal for a second summit

(right) listens to Nato Secretary

conference in HeMnW
, where

the so-called Helsinki accords
were signed in 1975. The aim of
such a conference, in the eyes
of Moscow, would be to discuss
ways of replacing the present
system of hostile military (docs
in Europe witha pan-European
security system embracing
both Western and Eastern
Europe.
Although Nato ministers

may not want to go that Ear,

they are expected ta their final
communique today to accept
the principle erf a summit of
the 35-member nations of the
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE),
Continued on Page 20

Bulgarians demand political reforms
By Judy Dempsey in Sofia

TENS OF thousands, of
Bulgarians yesterday sur-
rounded the parliament,
demanding free elections and
the resignation of the Commu-
nist-domtnated Government
and the Communist Party lead-

ership.

Deputies, uncertain about
their political future, convened
to consider the ruling party’s
future, draw up an electoral
law and dismiss Mr Georgi
Tanev, the Interior Minister.
Meanwhile demonstrators
booed, whistled and waved
their fists.

The protesters shouted:
"Sofia, Prague, Berlin," signal-

ling their determination that
the political reforms which
have transformed the rest of

Eastern Europe in the pastfew
weeks should he ftdly extended
to Bulgaria.
The Central.Committee erf

Bulgaria's Communist partV
decided earlier, this week that

the party's leading role should
be deleted from the constitu-
tion.
Legislators yesterday

approved that decision in prin-

ciple but said any immediate
move to implement it would be
unconstitutional.
The crowds, among whom no

clear leaders were apparent,
appeared convinced that con-
tinuing pressure was the only
means to prevent any back-
sliding by the party and Gov-
ernment.
The demonstration was a

strong indication that the citi-

zens of Bulgaria, long an
unquestioning .Soviet ally with
relatively weak democratic tra-
ditions compared with those of
central Europe, are not pre-
pared to.be left on the sidelines

of East European reform.
The protest also suggested

'that the personnel changes at
the top of the ruling party,
which have followed last
month’s ousting of Mr Todor
Zhivkov, the veteran leader, by
Mr Petar Mladenov, Commu-
nist reformer, may not be
enough to satisfy Bulgarian
public opinion.
The rnlixig party’s efforts to

win over the population will be
tested next year when the
party faces the electorate in

the first free elections since the
Communist coup in September
1944.
The ascendency of the

reformers was confirmed ear-
lier this week dnrtog one erf the
most heated Central Commit-
tee sessions for years, when it

blocked last-minute attempts
by the conservative provincial
party secretaries to postpone
tiie decision to delete the lead-
ing role until the party con-
gress in March.
The Subrante (Parliament) is

due to delete the clause from
the constitution. However, Mr
Stanko Todorov, Speaker of
Parliament, said the issue
could be voted on only next
irtnnt)i

i
fnr conatttutional rea-

sons.

Officials in Falklands fiasco
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires and Richard Donkin in London

CIVIL servants who held
senior administrative roles in
Britain's Falkland Twi«mfa col-

ony have been severely critic*

feed in a government report
which catalogues a series of
Hnanriwi blunders in a
company that contributed to
hisses of between £25m and
£30m of UK taxpayers* money.
' The report, by Mr Stewart
Boyd QC, which followed an
inquiry, has Just been pub-
lished in the UK without offi-

cial Mirniwnt, T-totfag the Ml-
nres of what has become
known In the Islands as the
“Seamount Affair," Me Boyd
described one of the most
senior officials involved as
“seriously neglectful."
He said Mr Brian Cum-

mings, a former chief execu-
tive of the Falkland Islands
- rite fo the 1982 UK-Argen-
tine conflict in the south
Atlantic - who was suffi-

ciently senior to deputise far

the Governor, was “gfib, eva-
sive and mirpHahip as a wit-

ness" in the inquiry into the

MARKET REPORTS; CURRENCIES. PaS« 4RH0NM, P*£
COMMODITIES, PUB® si-EQUITlES, Pages 35 (London); 43 (World)

The report said there had
bees a serious error of Judg-
ment in a decision by Mr Cum-
whip to tmIm a visit with his

CONTENTS
Fraga Is down but certainly not
out of Spanish poWes

The career of Manuel
Fraga Irlbame should
have come to a sud-
den stop with the
death of Franco, his
political mentor. But
the grand old man of
the right Is running
again, this time for the
leadership of Galicia.

Page 2
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wife to a Spanish hotel owned
by a business connected to (me
company that was Railing off

the Falklands. The visit meant
that he was away from the
tainnriw at an important time
when business and licence
arrangements were being
negotiated.
The report also highlighted

concern at “first-class travel
and over-lavish accommoda-
tion and other expenditure" on
fact-finding trips made by
some of the civil servants to
the Far East.
Mr Cummings, who went to

the Falklands fawn the Civil

Service In Northern Ireland,
has since left flu Civil Service
to become an independent fish-
eries consultant. He was at
one time chairman of Stanley
Fisheries, a company set up by
the Falkland w«M« Develop-
ment Corporation to capitalise
on the Imposition of a 150-mOe
fishing conservation zone
established around the idandie

ta 198*
The idea was that Stanley

Fisheries would enter into
joint ventures with fishing

WHnpmilPS trawling for squid.
The attraction for independent
trawling companies was that

by entering such arrange-
ments they would secure the
licences they needed to fish
within the zone.

One of the joint ventures,
however, with Seaboard Off-
shore, an Aberdeen company
that runs converted trawlers
to service rigs in the North
Sea, went disastrously wrong
when Seamount, the joint ven-
ture company formed by Stan-
ley Fisheries and Seaboard,
became seriously overexposed
to loans and foundered. The
total losses are still not known
but are reckoned to be
upwards of £9m.

While Seaboard could claim
to be the “second largest fish-
ing vessel owning company*”
ta tiie UK, the report said it

was not mode dear by civil

servants that It did not actu-
ally fish for anything before
the proposed venture.

The 17 or 18 joint ventures
In the Falklands, most of them
fishing schemes, are now
being wound up at a loss,
according to Mr David Lang,
the Attorney General for the
Mauds, oTbetween £25m and
£30m.
Background, Page 7

Ryzhkov’s
strategy

manages
to offend

everyone
By Quartan Peal
in Moscow

WHEN Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
Soviet Prime Minister, sat
down from bis presentation of
the future of the Soviet econ-
omy, an almost perceptible
groan went through the Con-
gress of People’s Deputies.
His speech was fall of statis-

tics, talk of resource alloca-
tion, wishfnl thinking about
production and penalties for
failures to perform. It could
almost have been made 10
years ago.
He suggested a huge switch

of investment from heavy
industry to consumer goods
production, by central com-
mand, to meet the popular
resentment over perestroika.

The radicals deplored Its

lad: of commitment to acceler-
ated reform, a market econ-
omy, the use of economic sig-
nals, hngfa*»d of administrative
tastructioiES. Worse, they saw
tiie administrative apparatus
being strengthened by the use
of planning orders to tackle
the immediate crisis. The con-
servatives thought It it did not
go back far enough. It still

paid strong lip service to a
market economy - albeit a
“socialist market”.

- Mr Ryzhkov rejected the
concept of private property,
and wholesale
don”, but he still talked about
a multiplicity of property rela-

tions. And he also rejected an
outright rationing system.
So what was he up to? Was

he trying to walk a careful
middle path between radical
reform and open retreat? Or
was he really slipping back
into the old ways to appease a
conservative backlash?
The truth is he was trying to

reconcile two Irreconcilable
paths, and he «nme up with a
thoroughly uncomfortable
compromise. As a result he
offended practically everyone.
The two economic heavy-

weights in the Soviet Govern-
ment are Mr Yuri Maslynkov,
first deputy, prime minister,
full member of the Communist
Party Politburo, and chairman
of Gosplan, the state planning
committee; and Dr Leonid
Abalkin, academic economist,
and deputy premier ta charge
of economic reform.
Dr Abalkin last month pro-

duced a programme which for
the first time laid down a rea-
sonably clear strategy for
moving from the present half-

hroken central planning struc-
ture. The key is the progres-
sive replacement of the plan-
Continned on Page 20
Editorial Comment, Page 18
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UK launch
expected of
Eurobond
backed by
LBO loans
By Andrew Freeman
in London

THE FIRST public Eurobond
backed by bank loans which
have financed US leveraged
buy-outs is expected to be
launched today in Loudon.
A diversified portfolio of

LBO loans. Including names
such as RJR Nabisco and Black
& Decker, underlies the 3620m
transaction.
The purpose of securing the

loans is to remove them from
the balance sheet of the land-
ing banka, thereby freeing up
capital and reducing their
exposure to the LBO market
Banks’ LBO lending has

been under growing scrutiny
from the Federal Reserve and
banking regulators amid fears
that they are becoming overex-
posed to this high-risk sector.

If an international market
develops in the repackaged
securities, this could represent
a convenient method for the
banks to reduce their LBO
Wrong

Such loans have been secur-
itised before in the US, but this

Is thought to be the first issue

to be marketed publicly to
international investors.

The eight-year issue win be
brought via a specially-created

vehicle in four tranches by
BNP Capital Markets, the Lon-
don securities subsidiary of
Hangup Natlonale de Paris.

The bank yesterday declined
to comment an the deal,

would not specify which banks
own the portfolio erf loans.

A single 3500m tranche will

cany a credit guarantee from
Financial Securities Assurance
(ESA), a US company specialis-

ing in guaranteeing repay-
ments of securities in deals
hm-famf by financial assets.

This gives the tranche the
highest possible triple-A credit
rating. It is likely to have a
yield of around % point over
one-month London interbank
offered rates.
The three remaining

tranches carry higher margins,
but have lowo- ratings and are
Haider. The smallest riski-

est tranche of 320m has no
credit rating, and offers a huge
yield of 20 percentage points
over Libor, thought to be one
of the largest margins ever
offered to investors.

This tranche would be the
first to stop paying interest in
case of default on any of the
underlying loans.
Two intermediate slices of

350m carry margins of 0.75 and
2.75 percentage prints, and are
rated triple-B and single-B
respectively.

Eurobonds, Page 28
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Czech officials9 corruption as great as in E Germany, report says
By Leslie CoHtt

SENIOR Czechoslovak officials
have disclosed details of cor-
ruption in Hie highest levels at
the Communist Party «m Gov-
ernment which wmteh or even
emceed that being exposed in
East Germany.

Members of the ruling
Czechoslovak Party Praesid-
ium (Politburo), Central Com-
mittee department heads and
senior Government and Fed-
eral Assembly officials were
until recently lavishly supplied
from the West with everything
from microwave ovens and ftir-

nishings to miiir (local mo*
contained impurities.)
Czechoslovak embassies in

the West ftmctioned as a con-
duit through which the oiwgal
purchases were made. One offi-

cial, who (fid not want to be
named, said the embassies
employed, and in some cases
still employ, diplomats who
were actually purchasing
agents for an innocuously

named “Supply” agency in Pra-
gue's 7th District which was
dubbed "Laborka” (lab) by resi-

dents of the area.
It provided senior Czechoslo-

vak officials with consumer
goods in addition to delivering

Western products for state
receptions and diplomatic mis-
sions in Prague. The Czecho-
slovak diplomatic buyers paid
cash for all their purchases
from Western companies and
were given discounts ranging
from 5 to 15 per cent which
they “pocketed," an official

sold.
He estimated that they

earned “SI0’s of minions" over
the years. No one at Czechoslo-

vak embassies was permitted
to control their activities as
they were covered by the lead-
ership.

But this was “small change"
compared with the way the
party and government leader-

ship, senior functionaries and

their families were provided
with villas flats and weekend
houses left behind by Czecho-
slovak emigres.
Many of them were farced to

leave because of their opposi-
tion to the party after the Com-
munist takeover in 1948 and
the Soviet-led occupation in
1968. Lists of ' these
“impounded” homes regularly
circulated among top officials

end homes winch belonged to
emigres were, and in some
cases still are, occupied by

tries the onffi-

in each okres (district) of the
country. Thousands of these

senior functionaries
rials^

“It is macabre" one of them
remarked. “In 1939 the Jewish
residents of Jevany and others
were driven out by the Nazis.
in 1948 their homes were fafa*"

over by the Communists and in
1968 the new party leadership
under Husak moved in or built
their own plush weekend

Czechoslovak Embassies in the West functioned as a conduit
through which the illegal purchases were made. One official,
pfljrf tiy> embassies employed, and in some cases still employ,
diplomats who were actually purchasing agents for an innoc-
uously named “Supply” agency in Prague’s 7th District which
was dubbed “Laborka" (lab) by residents of the area.

homes were assessed at an
extremely low price and
bought by senior members of
the nomenklatura.
At Jevany. 35km from Pra-

gue, luxurious pre-war week-

houses.”
Even the former Prime Min-

ister, Mr Lubomir Strougal,
often acclaimed in the West as
a would-be-reformer, accumu-
lated houses and flats “like on

a Monopoly board" tfa* nffirania
yriri

Be bought one country vfDa
at Orlik from the Ministry of
Agriculture and still had sev-
eral homes in Prague they
noted. One of the three sous of
the recently deposed party
leader, Mr MQos Jakes, moved
into a large flat on Prague’s
Wenceslas Square after an
office of a large state firm and
a first floor chemist's shop
were evicted.

Another son of Mr Jakes was
deeply involved in shady deal-
ings according to the nfR^-iufa

.

Be was an official of MON, an
intenmrifinai foimmita* organi-
sation based In Prague.
MON had a monopoly on for-

eign advertising in Czechoslo-
vakia and the hard currency
proceeds were used by the
younger Jakes to purchase
expensive videarecorders and
colour TV sets which made
their way into the homes at

upfrinf nffif^jifa

The former head of MON;
who served as an ambassador
imHi this month, covered these
“financial machinations” but
then turned against him -and
presented the incriminating
material to Mr Gustav Husak,
then party leader and Presi-

dent, who resigned the latter

post last Sunday.
Mr Husak and Mr Jakes did

not get along. But the young
Jakes stayed in his post and
saw to it that a more amenable
MON director was appointed, a
former deputy foreign minister
whom he knew from student

Corruption filtered -down
from the leadership to virtually

every district In Czechoslo-
vakia the officials said. Lead-
ing district officials were (and
in many cases still are) “on the
take" the officials noted.

Warnings
over quick
steps to

reunification

Bonn wants rules eased on transfer of technology
By David Marsh in East Berlin

By Leslie Coliti and David
Marsh in East Berlin

EAST AND West German
leaders stepped up warnings
against encouraging danger-
ous sentiments in East Ger-
many for a quick reunification
with West Germany.
An extraordinary appeal far

“non-interference” in East
German affairs by West Ger-
many’s President, Mr Richard
von Weizsflcker, made am East
German television, was fol-
lowed by a warning by Mr
Manfred Geriach, head of the
liberal Democratic Party in
East Germany.
Mr Geriach warned against

the growing calls for German
unity at the weekly Monday
evening demonstrations In
Leipzig which reached a peak
this week. He admitted, how-
ever, that his own increasingly
independent party had come
cot in favour of reunification
“under certain conditions."
But It could only take place in
stages If conflict was to bo
avobleft.

A public opinion pen fafcwn

earlier this month among
1,200 participants in the
TjdpiJg AmnmflwiHnm showed
that 75 per cent of those que-
ried were for ramification.
This compared with 48 per

cent in a poll taken in Novem-
ber of citizens throughout the
GDR. Sentiments for German
unity may have risen in the
rest of East Germany, though,
as a result of the indignation
felt over disclosures of mas-
sive corruption in the leader-
ship and excesses by the fbr-

MR HELMUT HAUSSMANN,
the West German Economics
Minister, yesterday called for
relaxation of rules on East-
West technology transfer to
help give trade and industry
co-operation between East and
West Germany “new perspec-
tives.”

Speaking after a day of talks
with ministers from the new
Ka«t German Government, he
said an agreement on setting

up an Economic Commission
between the two countries
would probably be signed
when Chancellor Helmut Kohl
meets Mr Hans Modrow, the
Bast German Prime Minister,
in Dresden next week.
Both sides declared them-

selves satisfied last night with
the talks, which focused partic-

ularly on West German compa-
nies co-operating with the East
in areas Eke medical technol-

ogy, electronic control systems,
energy, and environmental
technology. The East German

Left with her Bonn counterpart Helmut Haasmaim

Government yesterday reiter-

ated its desire to import mine
electricity from West Germany
in order to cut its dependence
on heavily polluting lignite-

fired power-stations.
Mr HanftflmaTin expressed

pleasure that East German eco-

nomic reforms now made it
pnarihlg fgf gmall. and trtprii-

mzMBzed West German compa-
nies to play a fuller role in
rebuilding East German
economy. He praised in partic-

ular the planned joint venture
with Volkswagen for building
small cars in the south of East
Germany. The role of small
companies applied particularly

to infrastructure projects, he
walii-

Leaai are
to be made by both countries
by next February to allow joint
ventures and to protect West
German investments in East
Germany.
Mr Haussmann yesterday

met Ms Christa Luft, the Dep-
uty Prime Minister in charge of
the economy, and Mr Gerhard
BeQ, tiie Foreign Trade Minis-
ter. He also saw Mr Modrow,
tmiphflaiaing the importance
that economic links are
playing in the move towards
what both sides have termed
"confederative structures"
between the tans Gennanys.
On the question of interna-

tional regulations on technol-

ogy Mr Wwnmrmwnn
said the system policed by
GoCom did not came up in yes-
terday's talks. But, answering
questions at a nears confer-
ence, he called some rules
affecting areas like telecommu-
nications and machine-tools
"senseless."

£ Germany set to dissolve state security apparatus
By David Marsh

THE EAST GERMAN National
Security Office, which runs the
country’s secret service, la

likely to be broken up or dis-

solved as part of the new Gov-
ernment's efforts to present a
reformist to tiie public.

Yesterday’s cabinet meeting
discussed the proposal to scrap
the Office, put forward at a
round-table meeting with oppo-
sition groupings last week.
Although the Office’s press
department said it believed its

activities were being wound
up, the Government has
decided not to announce any
decision until Monday.

Plain-clothed employees of
tiie hated “Stasi" - whose
name was changed this
autumn from the Ministry of
State Security - were bitter

yesterday about the expected
eclipse of their institution.
The state security apparatus,

which has been responsible for
thousands of cases of brutality
against ordinary East Ger-
mans, has been in the eye of
the East German revolution
over the past two months.
Parts of its regional network
have already been dismaptipri

One disgruntled Stasi man at
the Office’s brooding headquar-

ters said the organisation
“done same good things,” but
“its reputation has been
spaded."
The Ministry’s long-time

boss, the much-feared Mr Erich
Mielke, was arrested last week
on BCTsptednn of corruption.
The Stasi man ww he

lost his job in the secret
vice, . which employed \ an
unknown number of aynt" to
control the domestic popula-
tion, as wen as to carry out
spying abroad. But he rdtased
to say precisely where. A bulky
uinn, mmrrfhtng biuumlf aa “an
external employee* of the

Stasi, said: “Not all areas need
to be dissolved. We need to dif-

ferentiate.”

Mr Wolfgang Meyer, the gov-
ernment spokesman, said East
Germany would continue to
need to satisfy its “demand for

security.” This was taken to
that some of the StasTs

,
above all in the espi-

. ifloage field, may be transferred
to other ministries.

Mr Rolf Schneider, the
weQ-known East German nov-
elist, said yesterday that the
state security headquarters
could be sold to Springer, the
West German conservative

newspaper group. He added
sardonically that the agents
now seeking jobs could he sent
off to Third Warid countries as
part of East Germany's devel-

opment triti.

Another sign of reformist
pressures came from Mr
iftmfawi Geriach) the interim
State and hpa^l ryfthtf

East German liberal Party. He
.said that the old. federal struc-

ture of East Germany, dis-
solved in the early 19S0s,
should be resurrected under
the new constitution likely to
be in place by the second half
of next year.

Carli says BNL’s
Rome headquarters
Involved in scandal
By John Wyfee In Rome

MR GUIDO CARLI, Italy’s
Treasury Minister, yesterday
gave the first official confirma-
tion that managers at the
Rome headquarters of Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro •' were
involved in channelli
of the $&867tm of i

loan commitments made to
Iraq by the bank’s branch in
Atlanta, Georgia.

In the fullest statement he
has yet made on a scandal
which prompted the resigna-
tions in September of both
BNL’s president and director
general, Mr Carli told the Sen-
ate's Finance Committee that
credits Involving Italian com-
panies doing business with

involved were being sent to
Roane magistrates, be added.
The minister said that total

unauthorised commitments
made by the Atlanta branch
amounted to hitherto
the total had been thought to

be $3bn. He said they fen into,

four categories; |l.798bn in
favour of the Iraq central bank

Iraq were channeled through
ichesinAtlanta by BNL branches

Italy and by the credits and
finance departments in Rome.
Thar involvement had been

'frequent”, and no one had
checked that their actions were
in line with the bank’s internal
rules. The names of employees
who appeared to have been

$520m at letters of
some unused. Issued by the
central bank, $4Sm for .various

beneficiaries but attributed by
Atlanta to Rafidaln and 8500m
in favour of different clients
and hfffika.

Investigators bad managed
to account for some SllSm
involved in financing arms to

Iraq. Since the scandal came to
light in early August the bank
had warned the companies
involved that payments would
depend on detailed checks con-

firming that the products being
supplied were actually those
specified In the letters of
credit

Signing of Schengen pact
on frontiers postponed
By David Goodhart in Bonn, David Buchan In Brussels
and Laura Ratm In Amsterdam

THE PLAN fear West Germany,
France and the Benelux coun-
tries to sign an immigration
and police co-operation pact
today, designed to end frontier
checks on travellers between
the five countries, has col-

Prime Minister Ruud Lub-
bers of the Netherlands yester-
day revealed that Chancellor
Helmut Kohl had requested
eleventh-hour postponement of
the signing ofthe pact between
the afrcalled Schengen group
of countries “in the light of
developments in, and with.
East Germany”. Freer travel
for East Germans, following
the mmeturina of the Beritn
Wall, had raised fresh prob-
lems for the Federal Republic
and four of its EC partners in
abolishing border checks
between themselves.
However, according to Mr

Lubbers, the West German
leader called for rapid solu-
tions in the first half of 1990 to
the latest problems, which also
include French concerns about
security and Dutch complainte
about Inadequate co-operation
oat tax fraud.
The agreement- was to have

been signed today in the tiny
Luxembourg village of Schen-
gen, where in 1985 the five
countries committed them-
selves to ending border checks
on people by January 1, 3990.
The fate ofthe Schengen agree-

ment is considered a key
pointer to the European Com-
munity’s aim of ahftTiBMwg bol-
der checks between its 12 mem-
bers by tiie end of 1992.

The accord got stuck on
three points this week:
• Bonn had second thoughts
on assurances to its Schengen
partners that along the
between the two Germanya It

would control the movement of
non-East Germans .living or
transiting through East Ger-
many, as distinct from East
German citizens to whom It

automatically gives free pas-
sage and offers West German
passports. The Free Democrat
coalition partners also
expressed reservations about
(fate pnterifa1 in a Sdumpm
rrhnp computer Imnlr

• Luxembourg said it would
only agree to bft bank secrecy
in Instances at suspected tax
evasion, if such pronstans cov-
ered the whole of the five
states, including tax havens.
The duchy has promised to set-

tle the issue of bank secrecy
within the EG context, while
ite four partners provisionally
agreed tins week to reach their
own Shtttax fraud pact.

• Promptedby a current scare
about Arab terrorism on Its

soO, France suddenly this week
asked for tighter safeguards
which would allow temporary
suspension of Schengen free
travel arrangements. •

mer Ministry of State Security-
Dr Peter Fischer, tiie head of

the institute which conducted
the poll, said the higher figure
far Leipzig reflected tiie “cata-
strophic” condition of the city

which was neglected by the
leadership.
Of those who were for unifi-

cation, 68 per cant said they
were for a confederation In
which East and West Germany
cooperated closely but were
DOlltlcallv independent.
West Germany’s ultra-right

Republican Party said it was
encouraged by the calls tor
reunification.

A party spokesman told
Reuters news agency in West
Berlin It aimed to form an
organisation in East Germany
and contest free elections
there In May.
An undisclosed number of

East Germans were already
members and efforts were
under way to set up brandies
throughout the country, he

“We think thin tendency
will grow," he added.
“We will contest the Volk-

skammer (East German parlia-

mentary) elections. . . but
there Is a lot to do and we are
under time pressure," he said.

Sweden announces action

to tackle labour shortage
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE Swedish Government
yesterday announced the first

steps in an offensive designed
to deal with the chronic short*

of workers in a country
registered unemploy-

ment Is just 1.4 per cent and
sickness absenteeism high.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Prime Minister, said the Gov-
ernment wanted to bring many
of the estimated 500,000 people
who are neither unemployed
nor at work but allegedly sick

or in early retirement back
into jobs.

The figures suggest that
Sweden has the sickest work-
ers In the world. Sickness,
work accident Insurance and
premature retirement cost an
estimated SKrfSbn (£45bn) last

year, or 4 per cent of Sweden’s
gross national product
The Government plans to

create a fund with more than
SKrlObn worth of employers’
contributions, which from next

July will rehabilitate physi-
cally or mentally sick people
through training and educa-
tion for jobs. It is also expected
to help finance workplace
improvements to reduce labour
turnover and abocuteaism.

In a crackdown cm abuses of
the social security system, the
Government has decided to
make employers directly

'

responsible for calculating
their workers’ rick pay entitle-

ment to ensure that employees
cannot, as some do now, both
work and claim sick benefit
From October 1991, it is stop-

ping all early pension entitle-

ment for people who say they
cannot work because there is

no jab feu- them to do. The lat-

est estimate is that 14,600 of
the 3464)00 early retirees are in
that category.
The average Swede takes 26

days a year off work on top of
the annual five to six weeks of
legal holiday entitlement.

Polish budget foresees big cut in incomes
By ChrMophor BoMmU in Warsaw

THE DRAFT budget accepted
by Poland's Government
assmnes a 25 per cent drop In
real incomes next year, as

designed to infla-

tion are brought into force.

Next year, the Government
says, industrial output win fell

by at least 5 per emit, and the
debt to the West win grow by
$&2bn from the present 6401m,
under plans agreed with the
International Monetary Fund
opening the way to Western
financial support for Poland.
Yesterday, officials at the

Finance bfinistry said it was
hoped that a letter of intent
with the IMF could be signed
tomorrow, but that the broad
outlines of the programme
were already in {dace. For the
first time in a decade, the bud-
get, which has yet to be

EASTERN EUROPEAN
countries will have to main-
tain extremely rigorous bud-
getary and monetary mUdes
if they are to avoid a leap in
inflation as they open up
their economies, Mr Michel
Camchnsus, the IMF’s man-
aging director, has warned,
writes George Graham.
Mr Camdessus, who visited

Poland earlier this week,
said East Europe faced the
same kind of problems as
countries with Jiff»wit Ide-

ologies when they tried to
move from rigidly planned
to market economies.
He proposed three lessons

from the IMF’s experience of
these transformations:
• There la no room for

gradual change, once the
decision is taken to move to
a market economy.“The
mixed economy path is not
mOTitpwhlp."
• Tight macro-economic
controls have to be applied
at the very beginning of the
reform process because liber-

alisation of the economy
releases enormous inflation-
ary pressures.
• Reform of the whole eco-
nomic system must be begun
very quickly, with the cre-
ation of the institutions of a
market economy, such as a
company statute, a bank-
ruptcy law and fiscal reform
transferring some of the
pressure of taxation from
companies to individuals.

approved by Parliament, will

be balanced, and real interest
rates are to be introduced from
the New Year.
Also, the price of coal,

Poland’s dominant energy

source, is to rise fivefold and
the removal of subsidies as
well as price controls on other
goods will double consumer
prices in tiie first quarter.
At the same time, the Gov-

ernment is hrqrittg that strict

tax limits on wages growth
wifi keep incomes from rising
by much more than a fifth of
tire rise in prices in the belief
that this will bring inflation

down to a monthly 3 per cent
growth as early as next April
The zloty is to be devalued

sharply mm brought into -Hub
with the free market rate, as
foreign trade controls are dis-

mantled and Knitted convert-
ibility introduced. Counter to
the inclination of the IMF,
which initially urged the Poles
to adopt a fixed exchange rate,

the value of the dollar wQl be
"managed” by the national
bank.

It is to this raid that a num-
ber of Western governments
are contributing a $Um stabi-

lisation loan to be used on sup-
porting the zloty. Next year
will see Poland showing a hard
currency trade deficit for the
first time since 1981, as imports
are expected to grow by 13 per
cent and sales abroad by a
mere 2 per cent.
The Government is expect-

ing to raise up to 6700m in
standby credits from die IMF,
onre the Fund has accepted the
letter of intent next month.

Fraga is down but certainly not out of Spanish politics
Peter Brace follows the veteran leader of the main national opposition party on the campaign trail in Galicia

M ANUEL Fraga Iri-

barae Is no quitter.

At the start of a
speech in London recently he
developed a fierce nose bleed
and friends still remember
with awe how he put a hand-
kerchief to it and calmy car-

ried on talking.
"People have been writing

me off since 1977," he says
with a chuckle.
By rights, his career should

have come to a sudden stop
with the death in 1975 of Us
political mentor. General Fran-
cisco Franco. But here he is

again
, the grand Old man of the

Spanish right, 67 years old, on
the stump in a campaign bus
and leaving alrhm a third of his
age sweating to keep up. Still
chairman of the Partido Popu-
lar (PP). the main national
opposition, Don Manuel is run-
ning for the leadership of the
regional government in Galicia
ind all the polls ahead of the
elections next Sunday have
him winning, though perhaps
not with tiie overall majority
he badly needs.

He has «w»m» home. Tfla Gall-
dan fether and French Basque
mother mat in Cuba, married
In France and had him in what
remains one of Spain’s most
impoverished corners. Mr
Fraga has spent a long time
away from Galicia’s rancour-
ous politics but it has been
easy to slip back. not only
speak Galician," he says, “but I
have done my whole campaign
in Galician."
The Galician election Is

mainly about stopping Mw
winning an overall majority.
Prime Minister Felipe Gonza-
lez’s Socialists govern at pres-
ort, having been helped into
office two years *gr> by a small
nationalist party, but they will
come second. In the meantime,
almost everyone is being pre-
dictable and attacking Mr
Fraga for his services to
Franco.
H6 was the dictator’s Infor-

mation and Tourism Minister
from 1962 to 3969, and largely

unsible for establishing

Don Manuel is running
in next Sunday’s
election for the
leadership of Galicia’s
regional government
and all the polls have
him winning, thou{
perhaps not with
overall majority he
badly needs.

as the premier tourist
Europe.

,

destination in Europe. Always

a showman, he took a very
public swim off the Costa de la
Luz in 1968 to prove a
hydrogen bomb which had
fallen into the sea from a
crashing US B-52 had not
Caused any crmfcamfnaHriii
Mr Fraga has always argued

that he was a benign influence
as Franco’s chief censor.
“Many people, hundreds, still
in politics today, rrfWmai
jobs under Franco,” he says.
“It is not a question ofage. The
problem is what people did. "I
will not accept that anyone did

more than me for democracy in
Spate."
Ambassador in London from

1973 to 1975, after Franco died
he came dose to being aakaff
by the King to form a Govern-
ment. The honour, however,
went to a younger Francatst,
Adolfo Suarez. That began a
chronic personal rivalry and
explains why the centre-right
has never really been able to
hold its own in democratic
Spain.
Much to Mr Fraga’s satisfac-

tion, Mr Suarez was Prime
Minister only briefly, and has
faffed miserably to get a grip
an Spanish politics since fell-

ing In January 1981. "We both
wanted to lead the centre-
light," says Mr Fraga, gritmlwg
slightly. Tt so happened that
atone moment he seemed to be
the leader and then he wasn’t.”
Dan Manuel's fortunes have

been happier. He founded the
Alianza Popular in 1979 and ]q
the 1982 elections (which Mr
Gonzalez won),'the AP took 195
seats to became the main oppo-
sition. After failing to do much

better in the 1966 general elec-

tion, he turned the party over
to a younger man with no bur-
densome past and ghnfftoi off
to the European Parliament
But he had chosen badly.

The new leader was soon out of
Ws depth and Mr Fraga name
back last spring as president of
the AP. which he renamed the
Partido Footer. He hand-picked
a new successor, Jose Maria
Aznar, who did brilliantly in
the national poll last October.
That has left him free to go

hpiwg to ftallria. “This is prob-
ably my last election," he says,
bnt quickly adds that one
never knows. His political
obsession is that there exists in
Spain a natural conservative
majority (Including Mr Suar-
ez’s party, and the conserva-
tive Basque and Catalan
nationalists) and he will not
easily fet m of the idea that
someone has to draw it

is a good place to
practise the down-home doc-
trines fifat drive him. It is a
conservative, contemplative.

place. Franco was GaUdan and
so were Fidel Castro’s parents
who, like Mr Fraga’s, emi-
grated to Cuba. “You have to
remember that we are on the
Celtic fringe of Spain," he says,
as though that might wphi"
the Castro boy.

ft is harder to deal with the
pragmatic Socialists now In
control of Spain, though there
is some comfort in the fact that
Mr Gonzalez’s conventional
capitalist economic policies
and his decision to stay in
Nato are traditional conserva-
tive positions. Mr Gonzalez
plays to the natural majority,
too, leaving conservatives to
attack him mi style.
"Many of the things that

have been done by the Social-
ists tend to be more than just
the normal use of power," Mr
Fraga says. The television ser-
vice (which he once continued)
is biased. Spanish Justice Is not
always fair. "No-one pretends
nowadays that this is a Third
World country," he says, "but
things could always get bet-
tor."

Fraga: grand old man of the
political right

Greece requests

delay on free

capital outflow
By Kerin Hop* in Athens

GREECE HAS requested a
one-year delay In complying
with a European Community
directive lifting restrictions on
capital outflow so that Greeks
can export drachmas freely for
investment abroad. -

Although Community offi-

cials would prefer to ffityjt the
postponement to six months,
Greece's worsening balance of
payments position 1b being
dted as Justification for a lon-
ger extension, bankers said.
Full liberalisation of capital
outflow had been set for
December 8CL

The current account deficit
now seems likely to approach
$3bn (£L9bnX up from $973m
last year. Transfers of capital
and foreign exchange earnings
from tourism are being held up
because of continuing pnittkJi

and economic uncertainty. The
liberalisation covers direct
investment and purchases of
property abroad, as well as
portfolio investments.
At present purchases of secu-

rities issued by the Community
or tiie European Investment
Bank are ifanmni to an
total of Ecu50m (£36.5m).
Travel allowances for tourists
are limited to $600 a trip, but
there are no restrictions on
business expenses abroad.
However, considerable

are smuggled out by individu-
als and companies, mostly for
buying property or securities.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico opens state banks
to foreign participation
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

FOREIGN participation in
Mexico’s state-owned commer-
cial - hanira is to. be permitted,
under legislation approved by
the Chamber of Deputies i»tp

on Wednesday.
Foreign investors will be

able to buy up to 34 per cant of
new non-voting “C” shares.
The government win retain its

66 per cent voting control
through "A” shares, while pri-

vate ,Mexican investors can
continue to own up to 34 per
cent through “B” shares.
The institutions were nation-

alised- in 1982 .but the system
was partially privatised in
1987. In that year the private
sector-was allowed up to 34 per
cent onwership as the hank*
were authorised to issue cerUjl-
codas de apartactfm patromon-
ial (CAPS). . .

•

The aim is to strengthen the
banks' capital and encourage
overseas investment
Mexico’s largest banks

- Bairamex. Bancomer, and
Serfin - all have capital
exceeding the level of 8 per
cent of assets established by
the Bank for International Set-
tlements as the norm. But
some of the ftmwiw ones are
well below that level and
require tefriainyiB of capital

Foreign interest in Mexico’s
hankfi is unlikely to be large,

though several regional banks
have proved to been efficient

and profitable. In general, how-
ever, the {rices of CAPS so far
traded on the stock exchange
have lagged behind the aver-

age for the exchange.
At the end of September only

Banamex and Bancomer had

snccceedfid in issnfap the fall

34 per emit of CAPS presently

permitted by law. The four
weakest banks - Mercantn de
Mexico, Bancreser, BCE and
Banpais - placed none atalL
Undo- the revised banking reg-

ulations the TnariTwriw capital

in the forms of GAPS allowed
to any individual is being
raised from 1 to 5 per cent

Congressional approval of
the new regulation £s seen as a
further cautious move towards
liberalisation of Mexico's pro-
tected flnmriai sector. Eventu-
ally, it is hoped that it win be
exposed to foreign competition
in Ittw with Mexico’s commit-
ments to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
(Gatt), the international trade
regulatory body.

? S§ Chilean opposition set for win
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

MR PATRICIO Aytwln, Chile’s
opposition presidential candi-
date, appeared to be the likely
winner in the three-man prest- -

dential contest yesterday.
As voting proceeded

smoothly in the country
’
s first'

open elections for more than 16
years. Mr Carlos CAceres, Inte-

rior Minister, said that the
rinwwing of a president «nhi a
bicameral Congress "marked a
crucial-chapter in Chflean his-

tory”. He pledged, that the mili-

tary government would respect
the results.

President Auguste Pinochet,

who has wielded power since

he led a military coup in 1973,

remarked on his. way to vote:

“It can be said that the mission
of the armed forces is accom-
plished." Mr Cdceres said the
mission- “has been to restore

order, put the economy to
rights and create a new institu-

tional framework founded on
freedom and Justice."

Mr Aylwin’s victory margin
was expected to be between
53u5 and 60 percent There were
few doubts that he would
take more than half the
total vote and so triumph in

the first round.

Mr Aylwin’s rivals - Mr
Herman Bfichi, by the
main right-wing parties, and
Mr Francisco Erraznriz, an
independent populist - were
stiH hoping for an upset-

ResuKs were far less certain
in the contests for 120 House of
Representatives seats and for

38 Senate seats. The 17-party
Opposition alliance hoped to
win two thirds of the House
and a solid majority of the Sen-
ate. The latter will have 47
members, n™ appointed.

Montserrat
bank row
resolved
By Canute James
in Kingston

.

.

THE CHIEF Minister of
Montsearat, a British colony in
the eastern Caribbean, has
given up Ms tight against pro-
posed changes to the Island’s
constitution, by the British

government, .and has accepted
that rnqpansibQlty for offshore
Kawfcfrng- be taken from the
locally nrfm1nt<f*T-qtfon

and given to rite .
British

appointed governor. --

-Mr John-JtboBmrr , Chief
Minister of the island of Il^oor
people, rha&affdd- hj^would.
fight the proposed consatn*
tfonal changes “with my life."

The amendments to the consti-

tution are the .result of the
Barlow ^Clowes investment
affair In Britain, when UK
investigations of offshore
banks on the 39-equare mile
colony revealed,irregularities.

Mt Osbourne visitedXpndost
last week to discuss the matter
with the British government,
and returned home admitting
defeat: "The reason, the gov-
ernment gave for the planned
changes isthatnffshorebank-
ing does not take place only in
Montserrat, hut has to do with
other nations of the wddcL So
offshqre banking .does Mi
under Britain’s foreign and
international respoiislhfltties.

We did not have any answer to
this argument because Britain

Is THiWfn#^ forhit«irmrtl»infll

affeirs as for as Mmtiienat is

concerned."
Following the - Barlow

Clowes afhdr, the UK govern-
mentnrdmed investigations of
offshore banking in British
territories. Irregularities in
Montserrat were discovered By
British, US and Canadian
police.- The licences of several

banks were revoked avid six

Americans were charged with
conspiracy to defraud. 7
. In resisting

;
the proposed

constitutional changes, Mr
Osbourne had argued -that

they would givd tbe govemor
of the colony "wide- powonr*

over the economic, financial
and judicial affairs of the
island, and would "take Mon-
tserrat back 200 years consti-

tutionally.”

US air ticket price

‘cpUiisum’ investigated
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, In Washington

A ROUND of imzeases in US
airlinp tirfcw* prirpq at the end
of September, led by American
Airlines, is being investigated
by the Justice Department to
see whether there was collu-

sion.
Sgwiral laatUng afrHnns have

been asked to surrender inter-

nal documents about their
detailed price and marketing
decisions.
American, with other US air-

Bnes, has <tenM any coHusion,
jnmrtrng that its dedakms are
taken indQjendently.
t The Department has-said the
investigation is to. determine
whether Tthere was^any agree-

ment among two or .-more of
the riritoes in connection with

the September 29, 1989,
increase in airline ticket
prices.”

Mr James Rill, Assistant
Attorney-General for the
Department’s anti-trust divi-

sion, 1ms signalled his interest
in ensuring competition in the
airline industry, regarding
predatory pricing, computer
reservation systems and the
sale of gates at airports, as we&
as coHnskm.
The whole issue is compli-

cated by the existence of com-
puter networks in which air-

lines record daite fare changes.
These are seen by some critics

of the* airline industry as a
means for companies to signal

to each other.

Colombia may vote on
future of extradition
By Sarfta Kendall in Bogota

A COLOMBIAN Senate
committee has approved a
national referendum on extra-

dition of Colombian. wMwbww to
foreign countries, it would be
held in September, 1990.

The electors would be asked
whether such extradition gh»n
be allowed to continue. This
mainly touches cases of Colan*-

bian suspected drug traffickers

wanted in the US.
Government officials have

frrem plaarifog for the commit-
tee to block the initiative, amid
accusations that politicians
and fdficfoTs are seining out to
drug traffickers.

The House of Representa-

tives had voted to include the
future of extradition in a refer-

endum on constitutional
reform to be held next month ,

and the Senate amendment
remains to be passed by ple-

nary sessions of both chambers
of Congress before Parhament
rises tomorrow.
if the September referendum

goes ahead. President Vfrgflio

Barco could yet veto the entire
constitutional reform package.
However, in that case, he
would sink one cf the Govern-
ment’s few successful political

initiatives - its peace agree-
ment with M-19 left-wing guer-
rilla movement

Swiss freeze ‘fraud’ funds
By tvo Oawnay \n Rio de Janeiro

THE- SWISS government has
acceded to a request from Bra-
zO to freeze the bank accounts
of an unnamed Brazilian busi-

nessman, alleged . to be
involved in a $360m foreign
excfaarae fraud.
Mr Saulo Samoa, Brazil's

Justice said the Swiss govern-
ment had blocked the accounts
for 90 days to allow the Brazil-

ian authorities time to present
evidence that some $60m
deposited in Switzerland was
Wribud to against that

country's laws.
The affair is alleged to have

involved systematic use since
1987 of false documents to
over-record imports and so
authorise illegal transfer of
hard currency abroad.

Menem sacks leader of last

year’s Argentine army revolt
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

COLONEL Mohamed All

Seinddin, who a year ago ted a
four-day armed rebellion

against Argentina’s - army
chiefs, has been forcibly retired

from the army by President

Carlos Menem.
The 56-year-old colonel

secretly ‘returned from Panama,
at the end of November 1988 to

lead 400 troops against the

then. chief of staff. General

Dante Caridt They demanded
and achieved Gen CaridTs
resignation: ..

Col Seineldm had served

four years in Panama, two as

military attachd at the

Argentine embassy, and two.as

inrtructor of General Manuel
Noriega’s forces. • _
Following the ViQa Martem

insurrection last December,

Col fedwridin was briefly held

in custody in a barxaoks.ln

.

Buenos Aires. In October

President Menem pardoned all

who took part in the Villa

Martelli incident, as well as
soldiers who had taken part in
two early mutinies fed by
former LtCdl Aldo Rico.

In recent months there has
bpAw considerable speculation

that Col Seinddin would be
given the leadership of a
special- anti-drug trafficking

battalion, a function which
some observers regard with
considerable irony, given his
public support for Gen
Noriega, who is wanted in the

US on allegations of
drag-trafficking:

Colonel Seineldin and
President Menem have been
friends for some time. Since
October’s pardon, . Col
Seineldin was passed over for

promotion by the Army
Promotions Board. Under
Argentine military regulations

that automatically meant his

forcible retirement, unless
President Menem (as head of
the armed forces) overruled the

decision.

Instead the decision has now
been confirmed by President

Menem in Decree no. 1453.

Although Col Seineldin now
has no formal military role,

there are strong doubts that it

will mean his disappearance
either from Argentina's
military or political scene. On
November 11 he led a
highly-publicised mass
gymnastics display of several

hundred military personnel in

a Buenos Aires park.

He also retains considerable

support from Junior officers

and other ranks in the army,
as well as civilians who served

in previous military
governments.

Brazilian voters in a fever for change
Ivo Dawnay takes the pulse of a two-man presidential decider

MANIC Brazil is baric

on one cf its periodic

highs. Less than 72
hours before its first presiden-

tial election outside Congress

for almost three decades, the

country been engulfed in a
tide of excitement not wit-

nessed since the campaign for

"Direct Elections Now" u the

early 1980s.

On Wednesday night before
delirious crowds tens of thou-

sands strong, the centre-right

front-runner, Mr Fernando Cal-

ler de Mello and his socialist

challenger, Mr Luis Tn<rfo Lola
da Silva, made their final

promises of profound change.

All the opinion polls suggest
that- the candidates are all but

level with Mr Collar perhaps
marginally ahead but Lula
gaining ground daily. The
national television debate
scheduled for late last night
could be decisive.

However, it is already cfear
that the status quo established

by 21 years of military dictator-

ship and unchanged by the
impotent regime of outgoing
President Jos6 Saraey Is no
longer acceptable to the Brazil-

ian maggas, nor even to many
of the wealthy — its greatest

beneficiaries.

Less obvious is how either

candidate would cope with its

glnrrmy legacy — tnflatrnn near

50 per cent a month, an
exhausted Treasury, a huge
public sector deficit, a morato-
rium on foreign debt service
and, most immediately threat-

ening, an intolerable internal

debt.
Despite the efforts of each

candidate to characterise his
opponent as extremist^ many
believe that, for most of the
figm voters, the issues are not a
mattw of Ideology but Of trust.

“The electorate is not voting
left or right,” Senator Fer-

nando Henrique Cardoso, a
prominent sociologist, claimed.
“They are voting for someone
who rimnge things.”

The campaign has also
revealed characteristic Brazil-
ian ironies. Mr Collor, for
example, has been successfully

painted by bis opponent as the
stalking horse for the country’s
discredited oligarchy. Yet his
commitments to an. opening of
the economy, more foreign
competition and an and to the
cosy relationship between the
state and private sector monop-
olies is genuinely radical. Fur-
thermore, most of his backing
comes from the most miserable
segment of society - the rural
poor.

Lula, on the other is in
many respects conservative,
still seeing a strong role for the
centralised state in guiding
national development, despite
the bankruptcy of its public
sector companies and the pub-
lic failure of its institutions.
A large portion of the rddrfig

class and even the elite (out of
contritition, perhaps) will be
giving its vote to Lula the for-
mer Volkswagen lathe operator
on Sunday. This emotional
response to the crisis has
forced the details cf economic
policy and development models
into a lesser prominence than
the candidates* personalities.

In a country where televi-
sion advertising portrays nor-
mality as a high-tech world of
credit cards and private health
care, it is no longer enough to
sell the trickle-down effects of
sound economic growth to a
majority earning the equiva-
lent of less than 8100 a month.

Capturing the million or so
Boating votes able to decide
the election means promising
to deliver social justice as wriL
On that score, Lula appears to
have been making most of the
running. During the two
weeks, his potbellied man-of-
the-people style and undenia-
ble sincerity have systemati-
cally pinw! ground against- Mr
Conor's snappy suits and patri-
archal habit of addressing vot-

ers as “My People".

On the other hand, the
Workers’ Party <PT) candi-
date’s slogan - roughly trans-

lated: “Don't be afraid to be
happy” - betrays a socialist

utopianism strongly distrusted

by those more interested in a
president’s ability to deliver.

At least some of the 6 per

cent threatening to abstain are
doing so for lack of a candidate
who m« combine Lula’s heart

Minister under the military
regime, are convinced that
unreal!sable expectations
raised by the left will push its

candidate further into the mili-

tant camp as failure looms.
“We are going to become the
most westerly country in
Africa,

- he warns.

All the evidence suggests,
however, that proximity to
power is forcing the socialists

Young, smiling and hading Lula: A baby euloys a party rally

with Mr Conor’s more prag-
matic Iwfld-

Conservatives such as Mr
Antonio Pelfim Neto, Planning

to the centre. Discreet discus-
sions have already taken place
between the party’s executive
and business and military lead-

ers on the way ahead.
Also, in a recent Interview,

the PTs principal economic
adviser has even retracted
some dogmatic postures,
including the party’s blanket
apposition to privatisation.

For Mr Collor, the last few
days have been a public agony
as the repeated charge that he.
is “a scion cf the dictatorship”

"

has whittled at his poll lead.
Some strong supporters of his
liberal programme now believe
that it might be better for him
to lose, rather than let a credi-
ble policy be besmirched by
half the electorate's strong dis-

taste for its wealthy advocate.

Given that tough anti-infla-

tionary measures are inevita-
ble, let the left grapple with
them and lose popularity, nuts
the argument If the left stays
In opposition, its will win a
landslide in Congressional elec-
tions next October and destroy
hopes for the liberal option.

No matter who wins the
presidency, the problem of
reconciling the public’s hopes,
with the country's chronic eco-

nomic raaifljgp looks Impossi-
ble. Neither Lula's promised
social pact nor Mr Collor's.
Thatcherite reforms offer solu-
tions to the imnuyUate ilftem-
mas posed by the combination,
of imminent hyper-inflation
and a Congress adamantly
opposed to action which would
damage members' chances of
re-election.

Many now believe that the
inevitable consequences of the
impasse between executive and
legislature will be the early
introduction of a parliamen-
tary system of government and
rule through a coalition of
national salvation.

More sober citizens are more
than aware that the election
euphoria this week Invariably
signals depression next week.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

European
Parliament
condemns
repatriation
By Our Foreign Staff

THE European Parliament
yesterday condemned the Brit-
ish government’s forcible repa-
triation of 51 Vietnamese boat
people from Hmg Kong thi«
weds and urged it to abandon
the policy.
“The European Parliament

la appalled that the British
government has begun the
forcible repatriation of Viet-
namese boat people," it said in
a resolution.
Noting that the government

had decided to suspend further
moves, it urged the US, which
has described the policy as
unacceptable, to help find
homes for (he refogees-
Meanwhile, a Vietnamese

man locked up in a Hong Kong
detention camp for boat people
yesterday tried to commit sui-
cide by hnwpfag himself with
his blanket. Guards cut him
down and he was taken to hos-
pital where his condition was
described as fair.

This sparked fears of possi-
ble outbreaks of violence In
the camps, where tension is

rising after the forced repatri-
ations. Government spokes-
men said that there appeared
to be no connection between
the two events, even though
the Chi Ha Wan camp
involved houses more than
2,000 people aw aiting manda-
tory repatriation.
Mare than MOO boat people

yesterday staged peaceful bat
angry marches and demonstra-
tions against the repatriation
policy for the second day run-
ning. They shouted: “We
would rather die than go
home” and “Death before repa-
triation'*.

Emotions are running high
In the camps, which house a
total of 56,000 boat people, of
whom same 40,000 are likely

to face forced repatriation to

HK nightmare for Mrs Thatcher
H

Vietnamese boat people In a Hong Kong refugee camp protesting
yesterday nptnrf forcible repatriation

Vietnam. There are frequent
outbreaks of violence between
different groups of boat people
and than is a risk that an
isolated incident will spark
trouble.

The man who tried to com-

mit suicide yesterday bad been
locked In a cell after being
accused with another man of
robbery. He had claimed he
was innocent. The »Hiw man
set fire to his blankets and
guards rescued them both.

Tax plan depresses Taipei stocks
By Peter Wtefcenden in Taipei

THE Taipei stock market
dropped sharply yesterday for

the second time this week as a
controversial tax intended to
dampen rampant speculation
was debated ta parliament

The Government has pro-
posed doing away with a capi-

tal gains tax on stock market
profits, and doubling rate
of securities transactions tax.

Its aim is to discourage tbe
island's 2m small investors
from buying and selling the
same stocks several times in a
matter erf hours, and accelerate

the maturation of the world’s

most overheated and overval-
ued market

The Government announced
a cut in the proposed level of
the transaction tax from 1.5

per cent to 0.6 per cent as a
sweetener just before the
island's parliamentary elec-

tions early this month.

Whether it will bow once
again to pressure from inves-
tors and cut the rate further is

being seen as a test of the rul-

ing Kuorointang Party’s
resolve after a worse than
expected bruising in the polls.

The debate is not split along

straight party lines. A number
of legislators from the KMT
and toe newly powerful opposi-
tion Democratic Progressive
Party were recently elected or
re-elected with support from
toe island's huge securities
industry, in which toe number
of stockbrokers exceeds the
number of listed stocks.

The Government is also con-
sidering scrapping toe current
fixed as per cent transacting
service charge, and allowing
securities houses to charge
lower fees for larger transac-

tions as a further Incentive to

use the market for long-term
investment rather than quick
speculative gain.

Codling tiie speculative fever
that has gripped Taiwan in the
last 18 months is seen as vital

to social stability and contin-
ued economic growth.
Taiwan’s Medium and Small
Business Association, which'
represents about 80 per cent of
the manufacturing base,
supported Ms Shirley Kuo, the
beleaguered Finance Minister,

in defence of the 0.6 per cent
rate.

Employers complain that the

(wnphitirm to play the market
is driving people out of the
labour pool at a time when
industry is desperately short of
workers.
• Taiwan’s Cabinet yesterday
approved a four-year economic
development plan, under
which per capita GNP for 1990
will reach $8686 with a target
of $11,055 by 1993.
The consumer price index is

projected to rise at not more
than (15 per cent a year during
this period. Over the four
years, growth in agriculture is'

set at 15 per cent Industrial

growth in 1990 is forecast at 6
per cent and in the services
sector growth is expected to
peak at 95 pfer cent in the
same year. In the following
three years, the services will

expand more slowly at an
annual average of 8.7 per cent
The Council for Economic

Planning and Development has
two main strategies, encourag-
ing domestic demand at the
expense of export earnings,
and the continuation of eco-
nomic liberalisation. The
island’s trade surplus is expec-
ted to feD to $llbn, or 65 per
cent of GDP next year.

Cautious Taiwan welcome for China dissidents
TWELVE dissidents who
escaped from China to South
Korea by boat last month
arrived In Taiwan to a cautious
welcome on Wednesday, Peter
Wlckenden writes.

They are the first big group
fleeing persecution by Peking
authorities for participating in
pro-democracy demonstrations
in June to ask for asylum in
Taiwan and gain legal entry.

The nationalist government

in Taipei, which stiQ claims to
he the sole legitimate govern-
ment of China, has sent hack
hundreds of mmwTanders who
tried to make directly for
Taiwan from ports In Fujian
province. Tbe only exceptions
have been pilots who dew
fighters across the Taiwan
Straits, who were rewarded
with gold bullion.

Caught unawares by the dis-

turbances on the mainland in

June, Taiwan has avoided
making political capital out of
then. It accepts mainlanders
on the condition that they are
involved in the prodemocracy
movement and wanted by toe
mainland Public Security
Bureau and that their lives

would be in danger if they
were sent back. Tbe 12 have
been issued with temporary
Taiwan passports while their
backgrounds are checked.

ONG KONG is turning
into Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's foreign pol-

icy nightmare. With interna-
tional outrage over the start of
forcible repatriation of Viet-
namese refugees from tha col-

ony still ringing in her ears,

the next uproar is itnmfoeqf-

how many of Hong Kong’s
56m to let into Britain with
full right of abode?
to spite of considerable pres-

sure from politicians. Sir David
Wilson, the Governor of Hong
Kong, businessmen and a
plethora of competing lobby
groups, the Government has
remained steadfast in its deter-

mination to issue only a small
number of full passports to
enable what ministers refer to
as “key personnel" to stay.
About 40,000 beads of family

will be given the full docnmp.pt
which translates into between
140.000 and 160,000 passports,
counting three-and-a-half to
four as the average family size.

This is right at the bottom
range of most hopes although
above the 25600 once being
advocated by Home Office offi-

cials who have proved much
tougher and less sympathetic
an jssne than toe Foreign

Office, although each depart-
ment haft had Mr DOUgiaS Hurd
as its Cabinet minister at one
or other of the decisive
moments during the debate.

Many have argued that full

right of abode should be
offered to all Hong Kong peo-
ple, even thongh the majority
are tonwght unlikely ever to
use it Once this was ruled out
businessmen argued for a high
number of passports to stem
the brain-drain and thus give
Hong Kong's thriving economy
a better chamy of continuing
to prosper after 1997.

Some argued for 80,000,
while a recent survey by Price
Waterhouse indicated that the
minimnm number of people
who should have full rights of
abode was around 815,000, erf

whom 10 to 20 per cent were
estimated to already have it
That left 250,000 to 280,000, rep-

resenting about 700,000 to
800.000 more passports.
Around 35m Hong Kong res-

idents already have British
passports but they do not
include right of abode. By 1997,
when Britain hawda the Colony
over to China, all 5.6m of the
present population will be enti-

tled to British passports but
none will include the right to
settle in Britain.

They will be virtually worth-
less, except as travel docu-
ments. This has resulted in a
rapidly escalating flight of tal-

ent from tbe colony by people
in search of passports to guar-
antee their security in case life

under tbe Chinese becomes dif-

ficult or intolerable after 1997.
The outflow has speeded up

dramatically since the massa-
cre of demonstrators by Chi-
na's People's Liberation Army
in Peking on .Tune 4. AH busi-
nesses are affected as their
educated and drilled staff, from
accountants and analysts to
zoologists and zip-makers,
leave in search of |̂ T "insur-
ance policy".
The number of new foil pass-

ports is to be announced before

wn»mph» are always in short
supply and always score the
mairlmiiTn lo points in the
occupation category.

The categories are education
(maximum 12 points); existing
training and amount needed in
Canada to become proficient
(maximum 15 points); experi-

ence, based on years in job or
trade (maximum 8 points);
occupation (maximum 10
points); demographic, a cate-

gory used to adjust immigra-
tion levels at any given time (5

points); age, in which 2L to 44-

year-olds score the maximum
10 points; knowledge of
Fngtiah pnd French, fully bilin-

guals aenrmg the muimimi 15
points); personal assessment
(maximum 10 points).

Robin Pauley looks at the
question of passports for Hong
Kong citizens ahead of the
return of the colony to China

Mr Hurd visits Hong Kong at
the gnd of January and minis-
ters are lively to announce it

immediately before the Christ-

mas recess, although the New
Tear is still possible. They will

be divided between public ser-

vants and private sector
employees once Mr Hurd and
Mr David Waddington have
resolved their dispute over
whether to amend nationality

laws (Mr Hurd's choice) or jest
to allocate a kind of entry
clearance guarantee which
would not require legislation
(Mr Waddington’s preference).
The allocation will be to

individuals who will have to
apply. Applicants will be
judged on a points basis simi-

lar to, but not the same as,

those used by Canadian and
Australian immigration
authorities. The Canadian
model, in use since quotas
were abandoned as being too
unfair in 1976, is generally
judged to be cne of the best

and most successful systems.
For individual independent

immigrants a total of 100
points is possible; a score of 70
gets you into Canada. The
same criteria are applied to
everybody, but tbe maximum
number of points available in
some categories is adjusted
from time to time in favour of
skill shortages and against
skill surpluses. Nurses, for

That TnftVew 85 points. The
remaining 15 are used as a
“kinship bonus" to award extra
points to people with relatives

in Canada who are not dose
enough for them to qualify for
antamatfr entry under tbe fam-
ily class immigration. Wives
and children, for example,
enter automatically. Brothers
and nephews, for example, do
not but they get the kinship
bonus of 15 for the former and
10 for toe latter.

There are some extra crite-

ria. A score of zero in the expe-
rience and occupation catego-
ries is usually an automatic
bar to entry. Canada’s federal

system means that provinces
can vary the rules: French-
speaking Quebec- gives three
points for good English, 15 for
French, pins five mare if the
applicant’s husband or wife
can also speak French, while
federal authorities give equal
weighting to French and
English.

RngUfth will be an important
weighting in the scheme likely

to be used in Hong Kang. “Ser-
vice points" will also be
awarded in On Hrifriwh irfuam
to give long-standing senior
public servants - judiciary,
police - a boost The occupa-
tion category may get a heav-
ier Weighting than rbmaite ami
will operate in tote reverse way.
nimmta gives paints according

to how badly it wants people to

move to Canada, while Hong
Kong will give them according

to how badly certain occupa-

tions are needed to stay- put
Accountants and financial
managers, currently leaving in

droves, will probably get maxi-

mum points. Around 30600 of

Hong Kong "brightest and
best" left in 1987.

This is now up to 45,000 to

50600 and is expected to pass

the 1,000-a-week level next
year. Banks and trading
houses have departments
where every employee is going
or plowing to go, the favoured
destinations being Canada and
Australia. Tbe process of grad

uafly replacing expatriate staff

with local staff at increasingly

senior levels has ground to

halt in many companies
because the Hong Kong staff

want to leave rather than be
promoted. International adver-

tisements for expatriate
recruitment have reappeared.

Some of the larger companies,

seeing the problem coming,
have quietly been giving pref-

erence in recruitment to Hong
Vnng applicants who had
already obtained a frill foreign

passport About 50 per cent of

the employees of Hutchison
Whampoa, for example, have
passports, although that stQl

leaves a large number of senior

staff who have not
Tbe low number of foil pass-

ports to be Issued by tbe Brit-

ish Government will create
several problems. There is

likely to be a very large num-
ber of applications, all of which
have to processed and each
applicant interviewed for the
personal assessment
There unll also need to be an

appeals procedure. A large pro-

portion are going to fail to get
enough points as the pass
Trmrfc wfil have to be set very
high to ensure that no more
than the quota pass.

The failure rate will be a fur-

ther spur to the failures to

passport elsewhere and if over-

all confidence In Hong Kong;
already at a low and dwrHntug

level, falls farther as a result

those granted full passports
with, right erf abode might well

be faxamad to use them and
move to Britain to start again
quickly. That would be the
exact opposite of tbe Intention
of what is anyway going to be
a contentious exercise.
Mrs Thatcher's Hang Kong

HiffimitiM are far from over.

Bank puts squeeze on Aoun
By Lara Marlowe in Beirut

A FINANCIAL squeeze

'

Lebanese central bank
succeed where Syria's army
and Arab League diplomacy
have failed in dislodging Gen
Michel Aoun, tbe Christian
leader entrenched in the Presi-

dential palace at Baabda -
unless the bank’s measures
merely consolidate the coun-
try's partition.

The Banque du Tihan (BDL)
under Dr Edmond Naim, began
rationing transfers to the
Christian enclave in September
and suspended all payments in
November because Gen Aoun’s
administration refused to
account for past advances.
According to Mr Georges

Achi. toe president of the Leb-
anese Bankers’ Association,
who is dose to Gen Aoun. the
BDL wants Gen Aoun to
account for I5bn Lebanese
pounds (£21m) of which he
acknowledges having received
only L£35bn.
But Gen Aoun has warned

that if tbe BDL withholds
fonds from his administration
be will collect taxes within the
Christian enclave. Taxation of
some Christian businesses has
already begun.
The Lebanese pound rose to

410 to tbe dollar following tbe
Taif peace agreement on Octo-
ber 23 and the November 5
election of President Moawad,
who was assassinated on

Aoun: tax warning

November 22. This week it fell

to 480 because of the continu-
ing political stalemate and
fears (rf renewed fighting.

The suspension of BDL
transfers to the east and the
expatriation through the Chris-
tian port of Jotmiah of an esti-

mated L£30tm in cadi by spec-
ulators while the pound was
rising have led to a continuing
liquidity shortage in the Chris-
tian enclave, where petrol
queues have given way to cash
queues.
• The six-year feud between
Yassir Arafat's mainstream
Fatah movement and Syria
escalated yesterday when.

Modem fmMiwmgu-

tafists from the Thwheed move-
ment attacked tiie Syrian army
garrison at Rmafle, just north
of the Avail river.

Thirteen people were killed

and 40 more wounded in the
three-hour battle which was
fought with jeep-mounted
guns, shoulder-fired rocket-pro-

pelled grenades and AK-47
automatic rifUw

In Tunis, the Palestinian lib-
eration Organisation (PLO)
condemned the attack, saying
it would identity the perpetra-
tors.

The Syrian command and
toe Sunni Moslem Nasserite
militia which controls Skton
accused Fatah of having car-

ried out the attack.

Three Nasserite militiamen
were killed and 15 were woun-
ded on the Awali bridge by the
Palestinians as they returned
to their bases just after dawn.
A Nasserite tax collection post
was gutted.
There are approximately

10,000 Palestinian fighters in
the E3n Helwe and Meh Miefa
refugee camps in Shinn. They
are hemmed in by Syrian
troops to toe north and the
Amal militia to the south.
Yesterday's raid was tire first

time that the Palestinians have
staged an attack across the
Awah river.

Bombay bourse gives Singh vote of confidence
David Housego reports on how the life expectancy of the Indian coalition is being revised upwards

A MID the uncertainties of
India's general election cam-
paign, a development that

hardly anybody foresaw was that the
defeat of the Congress party and the
emergence of a minority coalition
administration under Prime Minister

V.P. Singh would be followed by a
bull run on the Indian stock market.
But the surge in prices that carried

the Bombay index past its peak ear-

lier this week is a sign that opinions

of Mr Singh’s administration are
being revised upwards.

In Delhi there is a growing belief

that the National Front coalition -
dependent though it is on support
from outside by both the left and the

right - will last much longer than
initial worries over potential political

instability had suggested. There is

also some hope that the fresh
approach his Government is bringing

to the problems of the Punjab and
Kashmir and to India's disputes with
its neighbours could yield rewards.
Large grey areas remain. In the

mf1T.-»gpmpnt of economic policy, the

new Finance Minister, Mr Madhu
Dandavate, is having to juggle with
populist pressures to provide manna
before the state assembly elections in
March, and the equally urgent need
for restrictive measures to curb infla-

tion and the Budget and balance of
payments deficits.

He is thus straddled across a pro-

gramme that on one side includes
debt relief to fanners (though he
hopes to Tninimiag the damage to tbe
balance sheet of toe commercial
banks) and selective curbs on
imports. On the other side he is pre-

paring the ground for what seems an
inevitable application to the IMF for a
further loan to bolster the sagging
foreign exchange reserves.

Politically toe most encouraging
sign - and one on which both oppo-
nents and supporters are agreed - is
that so Ear Mr Singh haa been remark-
ably surefooted notwithstanding the
shifting sands on which he was left by
an indecisive election result.

He managed his election to the
leadership of the National Front in a
way that marginalised his main rival,

Mr Chandra Shekhar. With limited
talent available, he has well distrib-

uted tbe ministerial portfolios. In toe
management of the economy, be has
shifted Mr Gopi Arora - closely
linked with Conner Prime Minister
Bqjhr Gandhi and the Before scandal
- from the top civil service job of
Finance Secretary to being India's
executive director on the IMF.
He has brought bads from Washing-

ton to be Finance Secretary, Mr Bimal
Talari - a conservative economist
who was opposed, to pushing the econ-
omy too hard in 1388/57 because of the
risks of higher imports and debt -
and who is currently Indian direc-

tor on the IMF. The advantage erf this
switch is to signal continuity in the
management of economic policy while
strategically placing two of the key
actors in any talks with the IMF.
With no problems expected in

obtaining a vote of confidence after

Pariiament re-assembles next week,
the first important hurdle to face Mr
Singh will he the state assembly elec-
tions. Thirteen states go to tbe polls
iurinding most of the larger states in
the north, west and east Five years
ago Mr Gandhi, fresh from a landslide
victory in the general election, was
unexpectedly trounced In state elec-

tions a few mfmthB ]ntw — an event
that Droved to be the beginning of his

Some senior Congress officials
believe that a similar fate will befall
Mr Singh

,
»nd that all the Congress

has to do is to follow a policy of
“masterly inaction” for the contradic-
tions within a Government that looks
for support from both the right-wing
radical Hindu BJP party and the Com-
munists on tbe Left: to reveal them-
selves.

here are several good reasons
ter thinking that history will

not repeat itself and that the
former opposition parties — most
notably Mr Singh's Janata Dal and
the radical Hindu BJP party - will
follow up their victory in the general

ejection by sweeping to power in the
large states.

Mr Gandhi’s landslide win in 1984
was bom of the exceptional circum-
stances of his mother’s assassination
and went against the trend of a weak-
ening Congress party. Since last
month’s defeat, the news from within
the Congress party is that Mr Gandhi
is still an isolated figure unable to
come to grips with the rejuvenation
the party needs. Close aides are
despondent that the defeat does not
seem to have given Mr Gandhi the jolt

they had hoped.
Secondly, the Janata Dal seems well

set to pursue the same strategy with
its allies of putting up only one candi-
date against the Congress in each con-
stituency.
Though there are real divisions

between toe northern-based Janata
Dal, the BJP and the Marxists, there
are also real pressures on them to
hold together and thus to avoid the
fiasco erf 1979 when India’s only other
coalition government fell apart. Also
this time round, Mr Singh is a far

shrewder and more flexible Prime
Minister than was Mr Morarji Desai at
the head of the Janata government
that took power in 1977.
Before the elections he hopes to

demonstrate that even a minority
administration can get things done -

through such measures as the popu-
list debt relief scheme for farmers, but

also through providing more auton-
omy for state television and radio and.
fay achieving some advance in the
Punjab.

T he final reason is that there
are some signs that good sense
will prevail over the proposed

building of a new Hmtin shrine at
Ayodhya.
This Is the timebomb that could

tear the coalition apart with Hindu
fundamentalists committed to take a
decision on going ahead with con-
struction an January 26. But though
these early days, there is also the first
glimmer of a compromise.

If the National Front does do well
in the state elections, new horizons
open out for Mr gfagti. The Congress
would be reduced to a party with less

'

than 200 seats in the lower house of
Parliament, a temporary majority In
the upper house, and control of only
two or three of the largo: state gov-
emmerits
At that point Mr Singh can hope

that Congress demoralisation and
rivalry over the leadership could pro-
voke a split — giving him an opportu-
nity to build; a new centrist party that
could include Congress elements.

Alternatively he might draw the
BJP or the Communists Into a
broader coalition. Between these two
parameters many other cnmhinwHnm^
are possible.

France falls

in bid to

heal breach
with Libya
By George Graham
in Paris

A SHARP deterioration in
relations between France and
Libya has sparked off a round
of shadow-boxing between the
two countries.

Libya’s participation in a
meeting between, foreign minis-
tors of the European Commu-
nity and the Arab League in
Paris next week now seems to
be compromised, only weeks
after Colonel Muammer
GadaffiV.government had
appeared to be set on a thaw in.

its often stormy relationship
with France- -

The agreement in August
between Libya and Chad,
France’s protege, opening toe
way to a settlement of their
border dispute, contributed to
this thaw, although the prelim-
inary agreement has proved
more difficult to Implement
than had at first been hoped.
Following this agreement,

the French government last
month made a gesture towards
Libya by announcing that it

would restore three Mirage jet
fighters. The move did not go
against the EC boycott, insti-

tuted in 1986, on arms sales to
Libya, since the three aircraft
already belonged to Libya and
were in France for repair.
The restoration of toe air-

craft, however, has now been
delayed. The decision appar-
ently follows a series (rf Libyan
moves viewed as provocative
by France; a letter from Col
Gadaffi to President Franpais
Mitterrand complaining “in
unacceptable terms" about the
refusal of a number of French
schools to allow Moslem girls
to wear headscarves hi elate;
toe threat of reprisals agwinm
other Arab countries which
took part in toe EC-Arab
league conference hi Paris next
week; and the cutting of tele-
phone lines to the French
embassy in TrtpolL
Libya has now also con-

firmed that it is boycotting
French ships, or ships coming
from French ports. The mea-
sure Is thought unlikely to
have any real effect, since
French trade with Libya
remains minimal, but was
greeted by a French foreign
ministry spokesman with “sur-
prise and reprobation”.
France, meanwhile, hopes

Libya will decide to attend
next week's ministerial confer-
ence, giving an opportunity to
calm the game of ttt-fbr-tat and
restore more normal relations.
The attendance of Libya

Syria, however, would mean
that tbe UK will not be repre-
sented at ministerial level,
since it has diplomatic rela-
tions with neither.

Mandela to

meet black
opposition
leaders
By Patti Wafdmelr
In Johannesburg

MR Nelson Mandela, the jailed

leader of South Africa's Afri-

can National Congress (ANO,
is to meet senior black apposi-

tion leaders next week in a
further step towards starting

formal constitutional negotia-

tions.

On Wednesday, Mr Mandela
HoM his first substantive talks

with a Sooth African leader;

when he met Mr FW to Klerk,

the President, in Cape Town.
News of tbe talks took anti-

apartheid leaders by surprise,

and Mr Mandela may weu use

next week's meeting to allay

their fears that he Isnegotia-

tingwith Pretoria bchhid their

backs-
Sentar of the Mass

Democratic Movement (MDBS),

the largest anti-apartheid
grouping, said they were sur-

prised at the timing of the

meeting,M were wafting for

clarification from Mr Mandela.
They declined to comment

on reports that Mr
.
Mandela

delivered a document on
the question of negotiations to

forma- President P W Botha
when he met him last July,

and that toe document had
been discussed when be met
Mr de Klerk on Wednesday.
The leaders Mr Mandela will

meet next week - 10 members
of the executive of the coun-
try’s largest trades union fed-

eration, the Congress of South
African Trade Unions (Cosatu)
- are among the most senior

in the anti-apartheid move-
ment
• A former policeman yester-

day pleaded guilty to the mur-
der of prominent anti-apart-

heid activist Griffiths Mxenge
in 1981, saying he was part of
a police assassination squad
which carried out tbe killing.

Although activists have long
snspected the existence of such
squads, it was the first such
confession in court from a
policeman who elating to have
been involved.

China-Soviet
talks likely

next week
By Our Foreign Staff

CHINA is expected to hold
high-tore! .talks with Soviet
envoys next weak which seem
fikdy tQ focus bn. the US-So-
viet Malta summit and
FekhtfS 'anxiety at the speed
of change in eastern Europe.
Also on toe agenda may be

tiie planned visit , to Moscow
next spring by Premier Li
Peng, a leading but less than
popular - figure who was
behind the killings of unarmed
civilians in Peking last June.

.

A Soviet embassy spokes-
man in Peking said .Mr Valen-
tin Falla, head of the commu-

nist party Central Committee’s
foreign affairs department,
would lead tbe Soviet delega-
tion to the Chinese capttaL
The visit seems designed to

balance tile US mission by Mr
Brent Scowcroft, '• National
Security Adviser to President
George Bush, last , weekend,
which began to thaw the rela-
tionship between Washington
and Peking frozen, by the
army's massacre in the sum-
mer. Yesterday a Chinese For-
eign Ministry spokesman
noted that both governments

that Hr Scowcroft’s
visit had been “positive, con-
structive and useful”.
The Sino-Soviet meeting will

provide opportunities for
China to air alarm at tiie col-
lapse of communism in eastern
Europe.

Israel bank
calls for

defence cuts
By Hugh Camegy
in Jerusalem

EVIDENCE that neighbor
Arab states have, reeei
trimmed defence spending
prompted the Bank of Isra
make a rare call for cut
toaeTs hefty defence expe
tore to help rein in the ins
deficit and control inflatto
With high unemployn

and an expected wave of in
gratiou by Soviet Jews tufa
to demands on govenur
spending next year, Mr M
ael Brzuzo, central b
governor, has suggested to
Shimon Peres, the Flna
Minister, that cuts should
made in the defence bud
which was set at more t
shekels lObn (£3bn) this y«Mr Bruno pointed to a st
prepared this year by 1

Israeli academics wfawowed downward trends
defence spending in Egi
Syria and Jordan mainly j
result of domestic econo
difficulties and less accom
dating policies by foreign s
pliers.

It has provided fuel
those In the government a
fous to control the budget d
at, which is on a rising tre
and who feel tiie defence esJ
lishment could absorb cute
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Mercenary force G
ready to leave wa

Comoro Islands Q
WITH French forces wafting
offshore, tie European merce-
naries who seized control of
the Comoro Islands nearly
three weeks ago were doe to
start leaving last wight,

diplo-

matic sources said, Reuter
reported yesterday.
.Negotiations continued for

French troops to ensure law
and order temporarily in the
Indian Ocean archipelago after
the mercenaries left; the?
sources said.

Several of the 30 orso merce-
naries would leave With their
families on Thursday night's
regular Air France flight to
Paris, the sources said.

But mercenary leader Bob
Denard, wanted in France cm
criminal charges, and the
remaining mercenaries would
take an aircraft fo South Africa
on Friday or Saturday, they

France-has 'awawwWipd a mili-
tary task force of four war-
ships, 400 elite troops, six Tran-
sall transport aircraft and five

Puma helicopters to Intervene
in the' Comoros if needed.
But the sources said France

would not land its forces on
the faiawfla north-west of Mada-
gascar unless until it received
a formal request for military
assistance from the civilian
government of Interim Presi-
dent Said Mohamed Djofaar.

The sources in the Camorian
capital Moroni, contacted by
telephone from the neighbour*
ing French island of Mayotte,

said the mercenaries, most of
whom are French, would not
be given political asylum in
South Africa.

It would merely serve as a
transit point to other undis-
closed destinations, they
added.
They said arrangements

were being finalised for French
troops to guarantee security in

the Comoros after the mere*
naries’ departure.
The aircraft and 300 para-

troopers are standing by in
Mayotte at the eastern end of

the Comoros archipelago and
the four warships with 100
marine commandos are cruis-

ing outside Moroni
The force has ostensibly

been gathered to evacuate 1^00
French residents in ***** Como-
ros if necessary, but diplomats
in Moroni and military sources
in Mayotte said an Thursday
that it nnniH intervene to main-
tain law and order in the Com-
oros if requested.
The mercenaries, who com-

mand the Sfrstrong presiden-
tial guard in the Comoros,
.seized power after President
Ahmed Ahd«Ti»h was assassi-
nated in mysterious drenm-

,

stances an November 26.

Ethiopia will not discuss

safe aid route with rebels
ETHIOPIA yesterday denied
that it would discuss with reb-

els the opening of safe corn-
dors through the battlegrounds
of northern Ethiopia so that

of people facing fam-
ine could receivefood aid, Beu-
ter reports from Rome.

: An Ethiopian embassy offi-

cial said a government delega-
tion in Rome for tallm with
rebels from the northern prov-
ince of TIgray did not plan to
discuss a Kenyan, appeal for
aid channels to be opened.
A senior diplomat at the

embassy said an Wednesday
the issue would be on the
agenda but the official said
this was incorrect.
Hie gmiHnummt is meeting

the Tigray People’s Liberation
Front (TPLF), with Italy acting
as an. observer, to work out a
framework for peace talks. The
agenda includes the choice of a
chairman and procedural mat*
tecs.

' Long civil wars in Tigray
and Eritrea, both devastated
by drought, have hampered
movement of food aid to the
region where international aid

;

aggndes say as many as five
;

million people face starvation.

Kenyan President Daniel
;

azap Mni said an Tuesday he 1

had asked the Addis Ababa
government to open corridors
in Tigray and neighbouring
Eritrea.
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Ghana’s cedi strains to find its equilibrium
William Keeling examines Accra’s colourful and resilient money changers who still control the market

O NE MH-F from the cen-

tre of Accra lies the
shanty-town of Nima

441, race renowned for its

squalor, but today a benefi-

ciary of the Ghanaian govern-
ment’s economic recovery pro-
gramme.
There axe new roads, cleaner

drains and pnnti/ml riinlna for

the population of 80,000. Most
surprising of afl. however, is a
building newly painted in
bright yellow. On its outer
walls are pictures of foreign
currency: &, £50 and SFrioo. It

is the In God We Trust Forex
Bureau.

Since the liberalisation of
the exchange-rate in the mid-

1980s and the subsequent legal-

isation of licensed money-
changers, the nation’s cur-
rency, the cedi, has been strug-

gling for equilibrium on the
free-market
At present there are three

rates In operation. At a weekly
auction held by the Bank of
Ghana, commercial banks are
allowed to bid for foreign
exchange on behalf of their
customers; present bids aver-

age at 800 cedis to the dollar.

At the Forex Bureaux, the dol-

lar is selling for approximately
340 cedis. By acting without a
licence and escaping taxation,

black market operators offer a
5-10 per cent premium on the
Bureaux rate.

The continued existence of
the Mm* market is a setback

to the Government, which
hoped that creating^ the
Bureaux would fftiP** the illegal

marirpt Many traders who use

the Bureaux remain wary of

committing transactions to

paper. But a greater problem is

an undercapitalisation of. the

official outlets.

As Amadu JebkJe, Deputy-
Manager of In God We Trust,

explained: “The black-market
people have been in the bnsi-

Gtenaan Cedi

Against the US$ (Cedi per 8)
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ness so long, they have more
capital. We need more faculties

to compete.” As a result, illegal

currency-hawkers still cater

for over 60 per cent of small-

trader foreign exchange
demand.
The undercapitalisation of

the Bureaux system Is soon to

be eased in a move which also
wimg to bring about parity

between their rate and that of
the auction. In the new year, 20
per cent of current auction
funding is to be diverted to the
Bureaux, a proportion which
will steadily increase until
November when the two mar-
ket rates should theoretically
merge.
The large disparity between

the rates has been a source of
concern, particularly to the
IMF which views a single mar-
ket rate as an essential part at
the country's successful struc-

tural adjustment programme.
At present there are no restric-

tions an who can bid at the
auction or for what purpose, be
it for importing goods or expa-
triating dividends.
There is reason to believe,

however, that, as one Accra
banker put it, the auction rate
“has been manipulated tar the
authorities” to keep inflation

down and prevent an upsurge
in the price of basic commodi-
ties.

to February the range of bids
soared from 232-240 cedis to the
dollar In week one to 255-311 In
week four. In the latter auction
64 per cent of bids were
deemed ineligible, which many
considered due to a foreign
exchange shortage within the
Bank Of flhana

Though any connection with
foiling to meet demand is

denied, in early March the cen-
tral bank banned its commer-
cial brethren from partiripat-

Currancy hawkers In street markets stUI convert halt all foreign exchange traded

ing in the auction for allegedly

breaching credit ceilings,

thus removing players who
had previously accounted for

over 60 per cent of transac-
tions. Demand dropped from a
February 17 high of $175m to a
low of J3-27m_

Since then the high bids
have been ironed out (many
believe by befog declared Ineli-

gible) and the cedi rate to the
dollar has crawled higher to

300. The IMF and World Bank
clearly consider this rate to be
artificial and believe Ghana
should adopt a single rate.

The prospect of inflation ris-

ing as a result is of concern
but the IMF is optimistic.

believing firm control over
credit ceilings should ensure
that inflation does not rise

above its present 20 per cent. A
tight national credit celling is

seen as the primary weapon in

the fight for economic stability.

As a result, there are no set

criteria for calculating the ceil-

ings of individual banks.
Rather it would appear that a
national figure is calculated,

from which the banks are
apportioned their share.
The effect of diverting auc-

tion funds to the Bureaux sys-

tem is hotly debated. The Bank
of Ghana believes the open
market rate for nmjor curren-
cies will continue to drop - the

dollar has fallen by 10 per cent
in six months -but they are
alone in this opinion.

Of the three major banks,
one Is known to be “hoarding”
dollars and another predicts a
rate of 575 to the pound ster-

ling for next June (at present it

is 530).

Taking account of inflation,

this reflects a belief that the
cedi will take to the uncharted
waters of the single rate with
relative stability. Behind the
scenes, however, bankers are

more likely to be hedging their

bets. At such times, it is easy
to understand why the Forex
Bureau in Nima earned its

name.
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Policy contradictions under scrutiny
William Dullforce on Gatt’s latest national trade policy assessment

T HE contradiction
between unilateral US
action to promote its

trade interests arid the Bush
Administration's declared
intention of working for a bet-
ter trading system in the multi-
lateral forum of the Uruguay
Round is highlighted in a
report filed yesterday by the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade secretariat.
This inconsistency remained

a major concern for all US
trading partners, the report
concluded.

In its separate submission to
the council the US government
underscored that its policy was
grounded on "belief in the rule
of law and the efficacy of mar-
ket-oriented economies.” But it
acknowledged that the persis-
tent US trade deficit had influ-
enced domestic debate about
the direction of policy and it

nreistPd that unilateral action
was sometimes the only viable
method of defending US inter-
ests.

However, only a small part
of the Gatt secretariat’s deals
with the most controversial
aspect of US trade policy - the
obligation imposed on the US
administration by the new
Omnibus Trade Act in certain
circumstances to act unilater-
ally against countries regarded
as unfair traders.

The bulk of the 175-page

report details present US trade
practices and provides what is
probably the best brief com-
pendium to date on how US
policy is formulated and con-
ducted.

It brings out the transpar-
ency in which policy is formu-
lated in public eye gn^ the
extent to which the US, the
world’s biggest trader, contin-

ues to provide a rapidly
expanding import market with
ample export opportunities for
other countries.
Between 1962 and 1988 the

dollar value of US merchandise
imports climbed by 80 per cent
while world trade, excluding
the US, increased by 50 per
cent The US has remained the
world’s single largest import
market for products from
developing countries.
"X

j
evertheless, while con-

|\l firming the overall
JL ^1 openness of the US
market, the secretariat calls
Into account the relatively
high trade protection still pro-
vided for several industries,
inrindliw tottlaa gteeL auto-
mobiles, machine tools, semi-
conductors and some form
products such as sugar and
dairy produce.

Tariffs, which form the prin-
cipal instrument of protection
for most products, are gener-
ally low. Weighted average tar-

iff rates on industrial products

are 5 per cent and on agricul-
tural products 3.3 per cent -
and 98 per cent of tariffs are
“bound", that, h, US has
guaranteed not to raise them
again

Bat the weighted averages
are higher tor some products,
such as clothing (19.8 per cent)
and textiles (10.5 per cent), and
the Gatt report points to a
number of non-tariff barriers,

the US Administration’s grow-
ing resort to voluntary export
restraint (VER) agreements
with other countries and an
increase in anti-dumping
action.
Although the proportion has

been declining. 46 per cent of
US machine tool imports were
still subjected to VERs last
year.

Farm export subsidy pro-
grammes have been expanded
with the declared intention of
countering large-scale subsidi-

sation of agriculture in other
countries but, the Gatt secre-

tariat remarks, the effect has
been to contribute to the dis-

tortion of the world market for

hum products.
Domestic support measures

to farming
, government sup-

port for research and develop-
ment, particularly in mach™1**

tools, semiconductors and the
aerospace Industry, are cited.

Only about 10 per cent of fed-

eral government purchases.

amounting to around $2O0bn a
year, is covered by Gatfs gov-
ernment procurement code.
The rest is subject to the

“Buy American" Act of 1933.

The Administration says it is

trying to minimise and elimi-
nate "Buy American" prefer-
ences.

A nother defect evoked is

the simultaneous use
within the US of differ-

ent trade remedies. In disputes
with Japan and Sooth Korea
over some electronic imports
and with Hong Kong over
rinthfwg us competitors have
invoked anti-dumping, intellec-

tual property, anti-trust laws,
the “escape danse” in the
Trade Act and voluntary
restraint agreements. Such
practices hnpnflp lengthy end
costly legal procedures on the
exporters, irrespective of the
eventual findings.

While recognising that in
several instance*? the Adminis-
tration has successfully
defused pressure for trade
restrictions, the Gatt report
finds that ortfimt: taken to pro-
tect specific industrial sectors
have been inrreaging

It complains, too, that not
enough is done to clarify the
costs and benefits of such pro-
tection or about its impact on
prices on investment deci-
sions.

EC urged to resist car import quotas
By Kevin Done. Motor Industry Correspondent

THE European Community
should resist the growing pres-

sures from leading car makers
for a Community-wide quota
on Japanese car imports. Pro-
fessor Alasdair Smith, profes-

sor of economics at Britain's

Sussex University, said yester-

day.
A Euro-quota would raise

prices in currently unrestricted
markets and would cost West
German consumers alone
around Eculbn ($L16m) a year,

he said.

Professor Smith, an interna-
tional trade economist, said
that the best way to narrow
the large gap in productivity
and reffahflity between Euro-
pean car producers and their
competitors would be to open
the EC market to foil interna-

tional competition.
A total of five EC markets,

Italy, France, Spain, Portugal
and the UK, are currently sub-
ject to a variety of restrictions

an imports of Japanese cars.

These national restrictions will

eventually have to disappear.

however, if there is to be a
single European market for
cars after 1992.

Earlier this month the Euro-
pean Commission proposed the
introduction of a system for
"monitoring” Japanese imports
to the EC for a transitional
period, but it failed to give any
details of the length of the
period or the nature of the
monitoring.
According to a research

paper produced by Professor
Smith for the London-based
Centre for Economic Policy
Research, the present quota
restrictions reduce competition
and Impose heavy costs on con-
sumers because they raise
prices.

According to the CEPR
research paper the restriction

on Japanese car imports to the
French market effectively
raises their prices by 33 per
cent, a cost to French consum-
ers of around Ecul.5bn
($L741bn), equivalent to more
than 5 per emit of total annual
consumer expenditure on earn

in France.
Professor Smith admitted

that some of the benefits of
higher prices went to Euro-
pean producers, especially the
"national champion” compa-
nies which had large shares of
(he most protected markets.
Much of the benefit was

actually gained by Japanese
producers, however, since it

was primarily their prices that
were raised by the restrictions.

For the European market as
a whole the restrictions cost
consumers in France, Italy,

Spain, Portugal and the UK
around Ecu6bn, equivalent to
more than 4 per cent of the
total value of EG consumer
expenditure on cars. The gain
to Japanese producers totalled

around Eculbn a year.
Professor Smith argued that

there was a clear danger that a
Euro-quota on Japanese car
imports would become the cor-
nerstone ofa new CAP, a Com-
mon Automobile Policy.

Prices would rise in pres-
ently unrestricted markets.

while an EC-wide restriction

would not effectively protect
Kalian and French producers.

At the same time Japanese
producers would be the main
winners from a Community-
wide quota, as they would be
able to divert cars from com-
petitive low price markets such
as Belgium to higher price
markets like Spain *md Italy.

Quotas were also self-defeat-

ing given the heaVy invest-
ment by Japanese producers in
local vehicle production capac-

ity in West Europe and the US.

Protection had not been
effective hitherto in raising
European competitiveness. "It

is difficult to believe that
another seven or eight years of
protection will do any better,”

he said.

The Market for Cars m the
Enlarged European Commu-
nity, Alasdair Sbmth. Available
from CEPR, 6 Duke of York.
Street, London, SW1Y isLA.
Price £2.

First order for new Airbus jet
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent

ALITALIA, the Italian national
carrier, has become the first

airline to sign a contract for
the new Airbus A-321 twin
engined short-to-medium range
aircraft. The contract involves
a Jlbn order for 20 A-321 jets
and options on 20 more.
However, the Alitalia order

for the new stretched version
of Airbus’ best selling A-320
twin-engine 150-seat jet coin-
cides with growing concern
among Airbus partners over
the repercussions of the British
engineering union's strike at
British Aerospace (BAe).
Airbus recently announced

the formal launch of a £450m
programme to build a

stretched version of the A-320.
Airbus sources said yester-

day that the strike at BAe’s
Chester plant, which manufac-
tures wing parts for the Airbus
programme, was starting to
worry potential North Ameri-
can customers for the A-320.
Airbus marketing officials

are trying to finalise a major
deal in North America for the
A-320, but the undisclosed cus-
tomer is now understood to be
worried by possible delivery
delays caused by the strike.

Final assembly of A-320 and
A-300 airliners has already
been cut back by Aerospatiale,
the French partner in the four
nation Airbus consortium,'

because of the UK engineering
strike at BAe over shorter
working hours.
Aerospatiale has reduced

final assembly of A-320 jets
from six to three or four a
month, and from four to three
aircraft a month for the A-300
programme. The move is

designed to keep output flow-
ing at Toulouse, in south-west
France, and avoid an eventual
complete shutdown of produc-
tion.

The recent settlement to the
Boeing machinist strike which
disrupted production of Boeing
aircraft this winter has also
put additional pressure on Air-
bus.

London double deckers

just the ticket in Malawi
Mike Hall on Blantyre’s transport revolution

Japan plan

for factory

automation
By Nick Garnett

A $lhn programme to develop
standardised systems for auto-
mating factories across the
world and to produce a com-
mon computer language on
shop floors is being proposed
by some of Japan’s biggest
manufacturing groups.
Backed by the country’s Min-

istry of Trade and Industry,
Japanese industry is launching
a series of initiatives to try to
elicit the cooperation of com-
panies and manufacturing
agencies to the EC and the US.
The proposal would involve

Betting up research centres in

Europe and North America,
but the principal funding
would come from Japan.
The move is supported by

several Japanese manufactur-
ers, including Toyota, Mitsubi-

shi Electric, Fuji Electronics,

and Kawasaki Heavy, as well
as factory equipment suppliers,

like Fanuc, the robot and
machine tool controller maker.
Prof Yuji Furukawa of

Tokyo University, who is vice-

chairman of the Japanese
industry committee pursuing
the programme, denied yester-

day that Japan wanted to
impose its own standards on
the rest of the world.
Prof Furukawa said that

increasing globalisation of
manufacturing, increasingly
complicated relationships
between companies, and short-

ages of labour for factories,

meant that common standards
in computer language and pro-

duction equipment were now
very important.
However, some Western

manufacturers believe that the
strategy proposed by the Japa-
nese would essentially benefit
Japanese industry.

It would make it easier for

them to duplicate Japanese fac-

tories outside Japan and rein-

force the powerful position of
Japanese suppliers of factory
equipment, like the country's
machine tool makers.
They also believe that use of

computer language on shop
floors is the biggest weakness
of Japanese manufacturing and
establishing a common inter-

national computer language
would greatly benefit them.
The move towards standardi-

sation would cover a broad
range of topics, including
advanced materials, factory
hardware and software, and
the equipment and computer
language for integrating all

aspects of production.

T HE sight of seven bat-
tered London dou-
ble-decker buses racing

through rebel territory in
Mozambique must have
amused the Zimbabwean sol-

diers who escorted them to the
Malawi border recently.

They had been driven over
5L50Q kins from the South Afri-

can port of Durban. Before that
they had been operating in
Hong Kong and previously
London. The buses, 20 in afl,

are the visible part of a OK
company’s first foray into
Africa. They were re-fitted and
re-painted and are now {dying
the main commuter route in
Blantyre, Malawi's commercial
capital, on a pilot basis.

Earlier this year Stagecoach
Holdings, the UK's largest
independent bus operator,
bought 51 per cent of United
Transport Malawi (UTM) from
the UK’s BET, which was puff-

ing out of passenger transport
in Africa. “It was a bumness
opportunity that looked good,”
says Mr Brian Scoter, chair-
man of the Perth company.
“The company had a sound
commercial and engineering
base but above all, the environ-
ment was right."
Elsewhere in Africa, urban

bus services are often run by
subsidised and inefficient pub-
lic companies. Private compa-
nies are often hindered by gov-
ernment controls on fares or
foreign exchange for spare
parts and new buses.
The result is a poor trans-

port service and a deteriora-

tion in the quality of life for
many. In the Zimbabwe capi-

tal, Harare, transport is a key
political issue.

“Many workers here have to
leave home at 4am,” says Mr
Mike Mushyabasa, a union
leader at a chemical plant.

“They work a full day and
it’s 9pm before they get home.
What kind of a life is that?" In
the Zambian capital

, Lusaka,
the picture is even worse:
over-crowded buses and long
queues early in the morning
and late in the evening.

The results have been
dramatic. Turnover on-
tiie main commuter
route has doubled

Thousands walk long distances
or take unofficial and costly
taxis. United Transport Malawi
is a joint venture between the
government and Stagecoach
Holdings.
“The Malawian directors

have a good understanding of
the business,” says Mr Souter.
“The joint venture is vitaL”
Government controls on fares
are realistic. And like other
businesses, with Malawi’s
structural adjustment pro-
gramme. UTM has benefitted
from import liberalisation and
better access to foreign
exchange for spare parts and
additional vehicles.
The results have been dra-

matic. Turnover on the main
commuter route has almost
doubled in a few months. The
company is studying extending
the service throughout the
city. A farther 28 double deck-
ers and other ordinary buses
are on order for next year. A
coach service has been opened
to Harare via Lusaka and UTM
is considering extending it to
Botswana.
Mr Souter regards his Afri-

can subsidiary as a “hobby”
and stresses it is a minor part
of the overall business which
runs 2J3QO buses in the UK,
employs 7,500 and has a turn-
over exceeding £l00m a year.
But he realises Its critical
importance to Malawi,
although it Is likely to be a
one-off investment in Africa for
tlw being

,

“Most other countries seem
to want to run their transport
services as parastatals." In
Malawi, UTM plans to Intro-
duce an employee share owner-
ship scheme, the first of its
kind, and to sell shares Into a
planned unit trust. “We have
to look at new ways of bring-
ing In local people to help
develop an enterprise culture,"
says Ur Souter, a former bus
conductor.
The company is training

Malawian managers in the UK
ami js considering taking up a
consultancy role in the next
few years. “I think we’ve learnt

a lot about African bus net-
works and other countries
could use our expertise."

Gatt report EC to present compromise

worrfcs over code on anti-dumping r

retaliation
By William Dullforce in

Geneva

THE Gatt report, discussed
yesterday, comes dose to con-
demning the controversial US
Omnibus Trade Act introduced
last year. It says US laws pro-
vide solutions to US trade
problems which are contrary
to Gatt rules and discipline.

Under the revised Super 301
section of the Act the US Trade
Representative nan take man.
datory retaliation against
“unjustifiable” foreign trade
practices, deemed to violate
trade agreements Such action
need not be consistent with
Gatt nor need it fulfil the Gatt
requirement that governments
must first seek prior approval
from the Gatt council, the
report says.
The secretariat refers to

assurances by Mrs Carla Hills,

the US Trade Representative,
that retaliation would be used
judiciously, only as a last
resort and in a manner consist-

ent with US objectives in the
Uruguay Round.
But it recalls that the US

resorted to retaliation in recent
disputes with the EC over hor-
mones to beef and with Brazil

over intellectual property
rights.

Use of section 301 had
aroused a great deal ofanxiety,
the secretariat notes. It con-
dudes that “the use made of
the authority. . . over the
mming months will continue
to be a matter of serious con-
cern."

In a brief dissection of the
Omnibus Act, the secretariat
highlights several points in
which the Act has broadened
the scope for US trade action:

• Introduction of stricter con-
ditions to provisions mailing for

reciprocity to the government
procurement area.

• Extending the range of cri-

teria under which injury ran
be shown in subsidy investiga-

tions.

• Tightening of anti-dumping
and countervailing duty laws.
• Power for the Trade Repre-
sentative to revoke the fajury
test in certain cases when con-
ducting countervailing investi-

gations.

• Powers for file US Interna-
tional Trade Commission, to

.

consider producers of farm
products as being part of the
industry making the processed
product
• Extending the potential
duration of import refieffor US
Industries from five to op to
eight years.

Norway aluminium

smelter expansion

Sor-Norge Aluminium, a
Norwegian company owned
jointly by the Alnsuisse group
of Switzerland and the Oslo-

based Hydro Aluminium, is to
expand and modernise its

aluminium smelter at
Hnsnes, Norway, John Wicks
reports.

This investment, totalling

some NKrSOOm (£5&4m), will

result in an increase of annual
capacity from 68JXK) to 100,000

tonnes.

By Lucy Kellaway in Brussels

THE European Community
win next week put its propos-

als for tightening the interna-

tional code on anti-dumping to
the Gatt talks in Geneva. It

will suggest that the existing

rules are clarified in a way
that will lessen the room for

manoeuvre by the investiga-

ting authorities.

The community’s proposals
represent a compromise
between different views of the
member states. The more lib-

eral countries had argued for

more fundamental changes,
and had wanted the rules to
include a clause under which
anti-dumping action would
only be admissible if Ore public
interest was being harmed.
The community has

suggested a series of minimum
standards to be followed in
antidumping procedures. The
code at present merely
requires that there should be
“sufficient evidence” of dump-
ing before an investigation can
be started.

The EC has proposed that
this evidence should contain
detailed information on the
complainants, on the export
prices, cm the Injury sustained
and on the link between the
dnmptrig and the injury.

The proposals make it more

difficult for countries to

impose provisional anti-dump-

ing measures, as they contain

the additional requirements
that the dumpers should be
given a chance to justify them-
selves, and that there must be

preliminary finding of dump-
ing and injury.

The paper may cause some
concern among Japanese man-
ufacturers producing in third

countries. It suggests that

where there is no local market
in countries, the relevant

sales and distribution costs
v«ai1 fthmtid be those in the
home country.
At present the system seeks

to ascribe nominal values to

these costs, which may be con-

siderably lower than those to

Japan.
The commission's sugges-

tions will also make it easier

for countries to impose retroac-

tive dumping duties. The cur-

rent arangements involve prov-

ing that the importer was
aware injurious dumping
was going on - something
that is to practice almost
impossible to prove.
• The EC's own controversial

rules of origin have received

both a boostand a setback by a
ruling by tiie European Court
of Justice on a case of Japa-

nese electronic typewriters
assembled in Taiwan by
Brother Industries.

Hie court has said tint an
“intellectual transformation” la

not necessary to order•to* con-
far origin.

This may be a blow to .'tin

Commission, which has used

this criterion in its recent

.

tough anti-dumping decisions

on semiconductors and photo-’

.

copiers, arguing that the coun-

try of origin is that in which' a

technologically advanced part

of the process occurs.

However, the court also said

that- it was up to Brother to
prove that it had moved its

production to Taiwan for rea-

sons other than avoiding anti'

dumping duties. This would

-

seem to be a victory for the
fa Its antidump-

ing policies, as such cases axe

not easy to prove.

The court upheld the Com-
mission’s other tough criterion

nnitar which OTiskl?r)|i|^1 tech?

Til nai and economic transfor-

mation is needed to confer ori-

gin. This will came as a relief

to the commission, as a.pcevi--.

ous opinion ,given by the Advo-
cate General would seem to

allow simple assembling to
pass the origin test .. .

US backs textile refon talks
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

THE US has told its trading
partners that it is “committed
to"substantive negotiations" on
reform of world trade to tex-

tiles as part of its contribution

to the Uruguay Round of multi-
lateral trade liberalisation

talks.

Its statement came in a
paper finally delivered by
Washington this week to the

Uruguay Round textiles negoti-

ating group after months of
dithering because of the poten-
tial reaction from its strongly

protectionist textiles lobby.

The paper stresses the need
for effective transition arrange-
ments to be agreed for the
period during which responsi-

bility for regulating trade to
textiles is shifted from tiie Mul-
ti-Fibre Arrangement to the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
Though it makes only vague

proposals, US officials have
said privately that they hope it

will be seen as a a gesture of
negotiating good faith in what
is a delicate political area for

tiie Bush Administration.
The paper is being presented

at a time when tiie US is seek-

ing to show it means business
in the Uruguay Round and
ftgfcrt»ii«h it as a top trade pol-

icy priority.

The content of the paper
itself is thus likely to make
less of an immediate impact
thaw the fact that the US has
presented ft all to the negotia-

ting group, trade diplomats
say.

One of its main proposals is

that, during the transition
period, trade in textiles should
be covered by a system of
global quotas or of global-type

tariff quotas, perhaps allocated
by country during the transi-

tion period.

Tariff quotas involve an
escalating tariff structure with
impart duties rising1

, possibly

to prohibitive levels, once a
certain volume of imports is

passed.
The US does hot spell out

this idea to detail hut to Its

normal definition it would be a
departure for the US Adminis-
tration which has previously
resisted them because its own
exports could get caught up in
such arrangements: Similarly,

it is unlikely to find favour in
Europe whose exporters do not
face the same barriers 'oh US
markets as those from develop-

ing countries.
However, the US says the

one advantage of tiris approach
Is that it would be simple and
transparent
“The structures we have in

mind would also open a pro-

gressively increasing share of
imports to open competition,
thereby increasing the play of
market forces ami -rewarding
producers which are most com-
petitive m global markets ”

FFr5.9bn European rail order
By William Dawkins in Paris

THE French, British and
Belgian railway boards are
about- to sign a FFr5-9bn
(£580m) contract for 30
high-speed locomotives to run
across northern Europe after

the opening of the Channel
Tunnel in 1993.

The order, to be signed in
Brussels on Monday, will be
followed later by a second con-

tract for 20 TGVs (Trains &
Grande Vitesse), making this

the biggest purchase of its kind
made by the SNCF, the French
rail board, for four years.

British Rail will buy 14 of

the FFr200m locomotives,
SNOT, the Belgian rail board
will take three, while France
will take the remaining 13.

They wili be built by a Euro-
pean consortium led by GEC-
Alsthom, the heavy engineer-

ing company formed from last

year’s merger of General Elec-
tric of the UK and Alsthom of
France. The other members of
the consortium are Brugeoiae
et Nivelles Construction Ferro-
viafre and ACEC Transport of
Belgium; the French electrical
engineering groups Atehas dn
Nard de la France and de Die-

trich; and Brush Electrical
Mariihtfa of the UK.

Delivery is due in mld-1992,
just before the expected com-
pletion of the TGV-Nord Trans-
manefae network, due to link
Brussels, Lille, Paris and Lon-
don.
These locomotives will cost

more than double the FFtflfen
tiie SNCF paid for those run-
ning on its recently opened
TGV-Atlantique fine - its last
big order - because they will
he more powerful and will
have to run on three different
national electrical currents.
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Unions reject

plea for truce in

ambulance strike
By Fiona TfKxnpoon, Labour Staff

AMBULANCE TmfpnK last
night rejected a idea from man-
agement to agree a Christmas
trace in the 13-week long pay
dispute.
Mr Duncan Nlchol. NHS

chief executive, said he would
pay accident and emergency
ambulance crews foil pay and

'

bonuses, worth up to £420, if

they would suspend their
action from December 23 to
January 1 and handle aH 899 .

ra!Ja
Mr Roger Poole, chief trade

onion negotiator, dismissed the
idea -as' a gimmick. “What we '

don’t want is a Christmas
trace. What we want Is an
agreement” -

Mr Nlchol said he was mak-
ing the offer as a gesture of
goodwill. “We all want to see
peace In the ambulance dis-
pute, especially over Christ-
mas,"
Be denieid that his offer was

an admission that the police
and military were unable to
provide an adequate service
over the holiday and said there
was no question in his mhvt
that the service provided
would be safe.

The offer only applied to
emergency 999 crews, not the
country’s non-urgent crews. If

these staff lifted their ban on
non-urgent work they too
would be paid, but if not, they
would not.
Mr Nichol’s offer came a few

hours after talks between man-
agement and wwtfmre pftngfl at
finding a resolution to (he dis-

pute broke down.
The meeting of the Whitley

Council ambulance pay negoti-
ating body lasted less than two
hours. Mr Poole accused Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Health Secre-
tary, of scuppering the talks,

saying he had refused to allow
bis managers to negotiate.
Mr David Rennie, chairman

Of the manflOCTnont cida of the
council, said the 9 per cent
offer over 18 months was a
good asm. He said he could not
give any more money without
approval from Mr Clarke but
stressed he did not to
push for more.
He urged the unions to

“think ftgfrfn <»iH iHantw ftiP

offer sensibly with their mem-
bers outside frha charged atmo-
sphere of public meetings.”
At the talks, the unions for

the first time disclosed the pay
figure they would be willing to
settle fin:, thought to be 9 per
emit over 12 months.
Mr Poole said 9 per cent over

18 months was totally unac-
ceptable, but Over 12 Winnthn

could form the basis for an
agreement. The compares with
toe original rfaim of 11 is per
cent
The unions are also insisting

on a pay formula, which Mr
Clarke said be will not con-
sider rmrter any rtwrinnahrrmm

George appointed deputy
at tiie Baids: of England
By David Lncelhu and Simon HoBmrton

MB EDDIE GEORGE was
yesterday appointed deputy
governor of the- Bank of
England in succession to Sir

George Ehmden.
The five-year appointment,

winch bad been widely expec-
ted, was made at tire instiga-

tion of the Prime Minister with
the Queen's approvaTand takes
effect from next March 1.

Mr George, 51, has been
executive director with respan-
sflnhty for ho™* thmncft since
1982, a position which
him one of the best known and

most Influential people at the
Bank.
A Cambridge economics

graduate, he joined the Bank
In 1962. His career has included
spells at the Bank for Tnterna-

tinnal Settlements in Basle and
the International Monetary
Fund in Washington.
Mr George is highly rated in

don'sM^nancial markets. He Is

seen as being instrumental in
pushing through many of the
reforms associated with Big
Bang in October 1968.

In Brief

Government The rotting hulk of the Falklands fiasco
rejects new
road plans

for London
The Government has rejected
many of the new road propos-
als which have been banging
over parts of London for the
past 18 months.
In their place big improve-
ments to existing roads are
likely and Mr Cecil Parkinson,
the Transport Secretary, has
kept open options to ease traf-

fic congestion in central Lon-
don with a series of measures
like tougher lynaWas an Ille-

gal parking. His plans met
with criticism from Labour
opposition and Conservative
local council groups.

SmfthkKIne cuts jobs
Smithkline Beecham, the
Artgln.AniBrj<»an phni-m

a

r-mrH -

cals and consumer-products
company, announced a
shake-up of its UK drugs opera-
tion which will mean the net
loss of 344 jobs over the next
two years - 12 per cent of its

UK pharmaceutical workforce.

Ford helps Jaguar
Jaguar, the fanny car maker,
is to start a review of its new-
model programme in January
to establish how the company's
development might be
strengthened with the help of
Ford’s resources.

Gary Mead and Richard Donkin reveal a story of South Atlantic mismanagement

M oored up in Stanley
harbour in the Falk-

land Islands is the
rotting hulk of the Mount
Kent, a former Hull trawler
that was intended to bring
prosperity to the islands but
instead contributed to a fiasco

of mismanagement that has
helped pile up losses of
between £25m and £30m.

Its sister ship, the Mount
Challenger, never even made it

to the islands, yet these were
boats that the Falkland fofantfa

Development Corporation,
established by the Government
ta 1984, was expecting to be
drawing in vast profits from
squid fishing.

The story of the boats and
their acquistlon by Seamount,
one of a string ofjoint venture
companies set up between
Stanley Fisheries, the corpora-

tion’s subsidiary, and indepen-
dent trawler companies, Is a
piaggfi- of what can happen
to civil servants who run busi-

nesses with taxpayers money.
The trawlers were bought by

Seamount, a joint venture com-
pany established by Stanley
Fisheries, which had 51 per
cent of the equity, and Sea-
board Offshore, an Aberdeen-
based company which runs a

small fleet of ships to service
offshore oil and gas rigs, which
had a 49 per cent interest.

One fundamental feature of
Seaboard outlined in the report
into the affairs of Seamount
carried out by Mr Stewart
Boyd, QC, is that it was not a
fishing company, something
which two of the Stanley Fish-
eries directors were aware of
but failed to point out when it

was described as “the second
largest fishing vessel owning
company in the United King-
dom” in a paper put before
their fellow directors.
This “utter lack of experi-

ence in fishing” among Mr
Roderick and Mr Kenneth
Mackenzie, the two Seaboard
directors on Seamont, said Mr
Boyd, could explain why they
accepted uncritically the for-
casts of catches and fishing
rates that had been endorsed
by Stanley Fisheries.
The report makes clear that

the shortcomings in fishing
knowledge were more than
matched by the lack of finan-
cial acumen at Stanley Fish-
eries

.

While two of the civil ser-

vant directors of Seamount, Mr
Shane Wolsey, an assistant
general manager of the corpo-

ration, and Mr Michael Gaiger,
the Falklands Attorney Gen-
eral In 1986, escaped some of
the most censorious comments
in the report, Mr Boyd said
both were “entirely without
the financial skills necessary
to carry out a commercial
undertaking of this kind.”

His most stinging criticism

is reserved for Mr Brian Cum-
mings, who. as chief executive
for the islands, was the man
responsible for bridging admin-
istration and economic devel-

opment plans.
Mr Cummings' failure, as

executive chairman, to carry
out the decisions of the board
of Stanley Fisheries, Mid Mr
Boyd, was the “single most
important factor in the Sea-
mount disaster,” said Mr Boyd.
The series of events which

spelled out the failure of Sea-
mount started with disagree-
ments among some of Stanley
Fisheries directors over real or
potential conflicts of interests.

Also, the proposals for Sea-
mount, said the report, showed
that the company had a low
proportion of equity capital to
loan capital, leaving it vulnera-
ble to any failure to generate
cash flow from the sale of fish

in the early months of the

operation.

Mr Wolsey “knew next to
nothing about the proposals”

when he came into the com-
pany to take over from Mr
Armstrong in October. At a
time when Mr Wolsey needed
more information Mr Cum-
mings decided to go away and
sent a fax to say he was “disap-

pearing from the scene for a
few days”.

Part of those few days, said

Mr Boyd, was spent by Mr
Cummings in Sotogrande in
Spain, staying with his wife in

a hotel owned by J. Marr and
Son. another UK fishing comp-
nay with a joint venture in the

Falklands. Mr Boyd described

the visit as a “serious error of
judgment” which led Mr Cum-
mings to be withdrawn from
joint venture negotiations.

The Seamount affair brought
down the whole of Stanley
Fisheries which had negotiated
some 14 fishing joint ventures
in 1987 with British, Spanish,
New Zealand, Taiwanese and
Falkland companies.

Criticising the joint venture
companies the report said;

“There were no accounting
records or financial manage-
ment systems for any of these
companies: the finandal trans-

actions were sot listed in any
coherent form, there were no
voucher files, no cash books,
no systematic bank statement

files, no reconciliations of bank
records to Stanley Fisheries’
records and no ledgers in any
form".

Mr Boyd said in the report

he bad looked at whether any
of the people involved had
received secret benefits from
the business. Civil servants
who held directorships assured
him they had not and there
was no evidence to state other-
wise. Neither of the MacKcnzie
brothers gave evidence to the
inquiry.

“In their carps i am unable
to say, on the evidence before
me, whether or not either of
them has received secret bene-
fits from the Seamount joint

venture,” said Mr Boyd.

Seaboard said yesterday It

incurred a “large
loss’* as a result at the venture
and had invested considerably
more into Seamount than it

had initially envisaged. It said
it could not comment on the
content of the report as there
were “currently matters out-

standing with Stanley Fish-
eries."

Classic sale gives Government £1.54m on a plate
By John Griffiths and Louisa Kohoe

CBI tax reform call
The Confederation of British
Industry, tiw piplnypra1 asm,

datum, called on the Govem-
ptpr^t to gimpiffy Britain’s com-
pany tax system with the aim
of reducing anomalies and
inconsistencies and helping
businesses to compete more
effectively overseas.

Morrill Lynch move
Merrill Lynch, the largest US
stockbroker, scaled back its

involvement InUK equity mar-
ket making, laying off several
market makers and cutting
back on the number of stocks
in which it is prepared to quote
a price.

USB advance
BRITISH Satellite Broadcast-
ing, a consortium whose main
investors include Granada,
Pearson and Reed Interna-
tional, is on the verge of
approving the microchips
paflAri to tannrfi its fire-chan-
nel satellite television service, i

bttj. Arnold thinks that those
who gathered in Christie’s Lon-
don salerooms yesterday to pay
a collective £1.54m for 74
so-called ‘cherished’ car regis-

trations “must be crazy”

.

But then for $36 BID, like all

Californians - and residents of
many other US states - can
have any name or number
plate he can dream up, pro-
vided only that it’s not obscene
and no one eh** already ha« jt.

At Christie's, the willingness

of an anonymous someone to
pay £160,000 for the right to
display the number 1A on his
car in the UK left junior trans-
port minister Robert Atkins
lost for words.
The minister, hissed in pan-

tomime style for opening the
show by urging everyone to
bid high for the good of taxpay-
ers, dearly did not expect the
ensuing davfeh obedience.
His Department of Trans-

port, which was disposing of
some of the unusual plates
heW unissued in a registration

1A: an anonymous buyer paid

system first started in 1903,

had been told that with a bit of
hick and a following wind ‘1A*
might make £100,000 and beat
the record for a private sale, of
£98,000 for ‘1 VIP*.

At a slightly more modest
level. Dr Sheila Bell wrote a
cheque for £43,000, inducting
taxes, for JUL IE as a Christ
mas present for her daughter.

£160,000 for the registration

Other purchases included
£36,000 for “B1 LLY”, bought
by an anonymous man — that

fetched £6,000 more than expec-
ted - while ANN IE went for

£29,000 to a telephone bidder.

If anyone was feeling
slightly silly over paying such
prices for what amounts to no
more than a bit of exhibition-
ism, there was no sign of it.

The start of the sale was held
up while hundreds of would-be
buyers queued for catalogues
to get in.

There was, however, no sign
of Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Transport Secretary on whose
orders the auction - the first

of a series - had taken place.

The vast majority of people
outside Britain are likely to be
only bemused by - err perhaps
derisory of - yesterday’s
antics. But the several dozen
companies operating in the
registrations ‘private sector1

,

who for years have made their
living from buying »n»ng
'cherished' registrations
already in circulation, claim
the Government Is unfairly
stacking the plates against
tlwm

It intends to hold a series of
such auctions for an as-yet
unknown number of unissued
'desirable’ numbers - thus
bringing literal meaning to
supply-side economics for the
registrations 'sector*, and

maybe flooding the market.
Just to rub it in, the Gover-

ment will not be paying any
auction fees. Buyers have to

pay the 10 per cent commis-
sion - plus 15 per cent VAT.
For later, Mr Parkinson has

another nice little earner up
his sleeve - “Select Registra-
tions”. Under this scheme,
from next June, people will
able to boy the registration
number of their choice.
The plate will have to start

with the year’s prefix letter (H
for 1990). It must be followed
by two number and finally
three letters, thus creating
gems like Hi BOB, etc.

While refusing as yet to dis-

close prices, tire Department
wains that “marks featuring
single digits numbers will cost
more than those featuring 10 to
20”. On top of the purchase
price will be an £80 “assign-
ment charge”.
His wife points out, however,

Mr Arnold “is too tight to pay
even $36".
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We are

present
needs. And we manufacture

wherever power

is needed.

ABB is committed to the power business.

As the world’s leading electrical engineering company, we offer

utilities and industry the fullest range ofproducts and services for

the generation, transmission and distribution of electrical power.

We are present in over 140 countries with strategically located

engineering centres to tailor products and systems to customer

needs. And we manufacture locally in 30 countries.

Wehave 30,000 employees indevelop-

ing economies around the world involved

in the supply of primary installations to help build their infra-

structure, and in the provision of training and back-up services.

In industrialized countries, we upgrade existing plants and

networks using the latest technology to improve their efficiency

and ensure that they are

environmentally sound.

Our century-old repu-

tation as Europe’s foremost

electrical engineers continues

to grow. We are determined to

be present wherever electric

power is needed — on into the

21st century.

ASEA BROWN BOVERi
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Aviation group
criticises rise in

airline mergers
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent

MERGERS between leading
airlines and capacity shortages
at key European airports
threaten to undermine the ben-
efits of airline liberalisation for
consumers, the Air Transport
Users Committee (AUC) warns
in its animal report released
yesterday.
The AUCs concern over air-

line mergers coincides with a
spate of significant co-opera-
tion deals between interna-
tional airlines seeking to
strengthen their competitive
position in an increasingly der-
egulated world airline market.

It also follows the decisions
this week by British Airways
and ELM Royal Dutch Airlines
to buy 20 per cent each in
Sabena, the Belgian flag car-
rier.

Several smaller airlines have
expressed concern over the
Sabena deal, and British Mid-
land, the UK regional carrier,

has said it will file a complaint
with the European Commis-
sion’s competition authorities.

Mr John Cox, theAUC chair-

man, said yesterday that if
capacity problems in the air
and on the ground cannot be
resolved, consumers are

unlikely to reap any benefit
from the increased competition
that the latest EC airline dere-

gulation proposals are
intended to bring.

He added that this concern
was a consequence of the cur-
rent trend of airline mergers
and co-operation agreements.

“The danger is that this will

squeeze out those new and
innovative companies that
offer new products at lower
prices and give the user a gen-
uine choice,” he warned.

The AUC report also says
that the British government's
policy for a multi-airline com-
petitive industry may fall if the
links between the UK’s
regional airports and Heathrow
and Gatwick in the London
area are cut back because of

the shortage of runway space
in south-east nnghmd
The AUC said this was a risk

if the shortage of slots on Lon-
don’s crowded runways farced
out the smaller airliners used
on regional services to make
way for more profitable long
distance services operated by
wide-bodied jets.

Swissair, Page 21

Airport remains closed as
workers reject settlement
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

MANCHESTER Airport
baggage handlers yesterday
rejected a settlement of their
two-week-old dispute negoti-
ated late on Wednesday night
and demanded more money to
agree new shift patterns.
The airport remained dosed

for the fourth day as firemen
in the same union as the han-
dlers, Transport and General
Workers, refused to cross
picket lines, denying the air-

port minimum safety cover.
It is likely that the strike

will continue over the weekend
as the 550 strikers decided not
to meet unitl Monday.
The dispute is over new flex-

ible shift patterns that will
give cover when required
instead of on overtime.
The rosters have been agreed

by both sides and management
also offered a first-hour pay-
ment of £12.50 for an early
start at 5am, which each man
would have to work three
times a year.

At the mid other end of the
day shifts, baggage handlers
required to work until mid-
night would be allowed home
early if they were not needed.

Union leaders, however, are
demanding a double-time over-
time payment for the hour
after 5am, raising the price to
about £20.

They say this would give the
handlers parity with the air-

port’s 250 security guards
- also TGWU mem-
bers - who also work flexible

drifts.

Unit trust managers claim tax
laws block exports to Europe
By Erie Short

UK UNIT trust management
groups want to export their
contracts to Europe, but the
present UK tax laws are prov-
ing an impenetrable barrier.

This is the central feature in
the pre-Budget submission by
the Unit Trust Association to
the Chancellor, Mr John Major,
calling for tax ^hawgag in the
present regime fra: unit trusts.

A survey by the Association
of its members showed that
many were actively interested
in their investment
products in Europe.

But because of the present
Uk tax laws, all interested
managers were planning to or
had already made arrange-
ments to base their European
operations outside the UK,
mainly in Luxembourg or some
other centre within the EC
such as Dublin.

The submission highlights
adverse features in the UK tax
regime:

• Income from Uk trusts is

paid net erf tax with then have
to be reclaimed by overseas
investors from the UK Inspec-
tor of Foreign Dividends - a
cumbersome and timg consum-
ing process. In contrast. Lux-
embourg-based funds, for
example, make distributions
gross, leaving it to the investor
to account for tax.

• UK unit trusts Investing in
overseas equities, pay a lower
after tax income compared
with local funds bedding the
same investments because
income filtered through a UK
unit trust is reduced by irre-
coverabfo Advance Corporation
Tax and by local tax barriers

in «wtnin countries.

• UK unit trusts face the

threat of
classified as taxable trading
income in certain circum-
stances - a tax treatment
unique within the EC.
The UTA warns the Govern-

ment that the UK unit trust
market is already losing mar-
ket share in the European
Community, particularly to
Luxembourg, result in loss of
jobs and revenue as UK man-
agement groups establish Lux-
embourg operations.

In the forthcoming Budget, it

is seeking a new fiscally trans-
parent tax framework,
designed primarily to compete
with Luxembourg, particularly
on paying income gross.
The second stage would

involve renegotiating tax trea-
ties, while lobbying other EC
Governments to cease favour-
able tax treatment for local col-

lective investment vehicles.

Young says disclosure

of BAe aid ‘inevitable’
By Charles Leadbeater, Industrial Editor

next year.
•

TmnMffiatply after the extra

concessions were disclosed Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, told the

House of Commons that the
payments were compatible
with the EC’s decision to cut

the state aid given to. Rover to
reduce its debts.

Lord Young, speaking on
BBC radio, said he doubted
whether the Commission
would ask for much of the
state aid to be repaid as it was
insignificant compared with
aid offered to foreign compa-
nies such as Renault in France.
He said he could probably

have got a better price from
Ford, the US motor company,
which expressed an interest in

buying the Rover Gronp. But a
sale to another car group
would probably have led to job
losses with the closure of
Rover plants and suppliers.

THE European Commission
was bound to pick up the Gov-
ernment’s secret financial
inducements to British Aero-
space to persuade it to buy the
Rover Group. Lord Young of
Graffham, the Trade and
Industry Secretary at the time
of last year’s privatisation, said
yesterday..

Lord Young, in his fullest
comments on the sale since the
inducements worth £38m were
disclosed two weeks ago, said
all parties to the negotiations
knew the payments would be
picked up because it was inevi-

table the National Audit Office
would investigate the sale.
This is the third official

explanation of the
.
Govern-

ment’s intentions at the time
of tiie sale which was com-
pleted in August last year. The
extra concessions included
allowing BAe to defer payment
of the £I50m sale price until

Boys benefit when girls join their schools
David Thomas presents the second in a three-part series on fee-paying education

I
N AN ERA of educational
uncertainty, private
schools have gained from

their aura of stability and
respect for traditional values.

Yet, in their quiet way, inde-

pendent schools have also been
imdwgning dramatic dimpw.
Perhaps the most obvious is

the move towards coeducation
among boys school& A quarter
of the 230 schools in the Hesd-
masters’ Conference, represent-
ing the leading boys’ public
schools, are now fully coedu-
cational, while a further 99
take girls tn the «'»th pym
- the British equivalent of
the US twelfth grade.
The roll call of schools which

have gone co-educatUmal in
some farm is Img and linpraa.

sive — King’s School. Canter-
bury, Clifton, Marlborough,
Candle...the Hst is growing
by the month, with Septan one
of the latest to announce that
it is joining tile trend.
The motives fra the switch

are wilvwd. Tdaaliam playad
its part: some heads and gov-
erning bodies have reflected
the view, increasingly articu-
lated by parents, that coeduca-
tion is better for the piqrils,

especially socially. But most
are also responding to

pressure. That pressure has
been fait in several ways.
Schools have been squeezed by
tile HarliiM* in the nirmhor of
children an

d

by the grewring

unpopularity erf boarding.
Then there is the sheer con-

venience of co-education for
parents with both boys and
girls. “Not only were we not
getting the girls, but we wer-
en't getting their brothers
either, because parents were
looking for a school to which
they could send all their chil-

dren,” wpiahia Mr Stuart And-
rews, headmaster of Clifton

j unusually among the
top tier erf public wiwnk fee-

paying schools educating chil-

dren from 13 to 18, introduced
giris at all levels, without an
intervening stage of girls only
in the sixth form. Clifton
started the process in 1967 and
pm» third of its pupils win be

‘ 1993.
' r Andrews echoes
many heads in

,
describing the impact

of going coeducational.
Intellectually, the girls have

introduced a healthy dose of
competition for the boys.
Socially, they have softened
the harsher edges of an all-

one third

m

boys school
Yet he does not underesti-

mate the complexity of the pro-
cess. “We have to take a school
that is organised along fairly

traditional Knag and ftirn ft co-
educational without destroying
its best traditions.”

- Clifton is also trying to
tmsuiru that the benefits of co-
education are not all semi from
the boys’ perspective.

Careers advice has already
been adapted. “We present
angfnaarring as Just as suitable

far giris as for boys.”
Yet Mr Andrews believes

Chiton was right to avoid the
option of giris only in the sixth
form. “By doing that, you're
immediately saying that girls

are going to be treated differ-

ently from boys.”
Westminster School, tm-imd

away In a London courtyard
hrfihid Westminster Abbey dis-

agrees. It believes the 40 girls

entering its sixth form each
year benefit from the facilities

it can offer as a leading boys*
public schoaL
This is most obviously the

case In science. Mr Peter
Hughes, who quit the hnaitiiWp

of St Peter’s, York, to become
Westminster's head of science,

says that headmistresses of

even wall-known girls’ schools
have admittpH that they can-
not compete with the science
facilities at the top boys’ public
schools.
Mr Hughes points to more

general benefits of mixing boys
and girls in the sixth form.
“The boys tend to he a little

more active and intellectually

stimulating, while the girls

tend to be very conscientious
and thorough. They comple-
ment each other very well.”

T his view - common in
boys’ schools that take
girls Into the sixth

- does not please Mis Averil
Burgess, who as president of
the Girls’ Schools Association
has been leading a drive by tile

girls’ private schools to assert
the benefits of single sex edu-
cation.

“That sort of comment can
only be made by someone who
Han never taught giris on their

own.
I have girls here who are cre-

ative, bright and idle. I also
have giris who are hard-work-
ing and quiet,” says Mrs Bur-
gess, the headmistress of South
Hampstead High School.
The girls’ school case is this.

Subjects are not presented In
stereotyped ways in single-sex

schools, so giris are not put off

doing the sciences.
Girls have role models of

leadership in their teachers
and, as senior pupils, are given
the chance to exercise author-
ity themselves. In mixed sixth

form classes, by contrast, girls

contribute less than the boys,
often without anyone even
notuang
Mr James Pitt began work

tills September at the Mount
School, York, an all-girl

Quaker school, with the brief

of building up a design and
technology department.
In his teacher practice in a

North Yorkshire comprehen-
sive, he had studied tire use of
pieces of equipment by the
boys and giris. When be told
the boys they monqpolfeed the
use of tools like fretsaws, they
reacted with outraged disbelief.

Mount School sends many
girls to university to read sci-

ences, though it admits that
very few plump fra engineer-
ing.
At Clifton, Mr Andrews also

regards pmrinaprtng as the add
test. “If we don’t produce
fpmaifl engineers from cWhm,

we will have fafled."

Next: Government reforms and
the private sector
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A1 Fayed: denies allegations

A1 Fayeds
win right to

challenge
Lonhro rase
By Raymond Hugfiea, Law
Courts Correspondent.. .

THE claim by Lonrho, the
international trading group,
that It is entitled to damages
bom the Fayed brothers and
Kleinwort Benson, the - mer-
chant bank, in connection
with the House of Fraser take-

over has been put back into

the balance.
. Three Law Loads, Britain’s

most senior judges, yesterday

Sic the Fayeds and the batik

ve to appeal against the
Court of Appeal’s rilling In
March that Lonthe’s allega-

tion of fraudulent misrepre-
sentation by the Fayeds must
be investigated at a trial.

They also, however, gave
Lonrho leave to appeal agalnst
the striking oat of its allega-

tion of conspiracy against the
Fayeds, Klemwort Benson and
Hr John Macarthur, a former
Belliwort director.

Last year the High Court
struck the action on the
ground that Lonrho had no
arguable case. Louifao alleges

that tire Trade and Industry
Secretary’s decision in 1985
not to refer the Fayeds* ldd for
House of Fraser retail group,
which includes Harrods, to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, which deprived Loo-
rho of the chance to make a
counter-bid, was procured by
fraud on the part of the
Fayeds, House of Fraser HoU-
fngs, Kleinwort Bensdn and
Mr Macartimr.
The Fayeds denyall allega-

tions of fraud concerning mis-
representations of their com-
mercial standing and worth.
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After 10 years, of

-Thatcherism, the

Government enjoys

little popularity in

Scotland; Prosperity

has, spread north, but demands for

a separate parliament grow. The
devolution issue could still lead to

a constitutional crisis, says James
Buxton-, Scottish Correspondent

A political

time bomb

L'-- . V ’•

'

\ • , -W ;> / it.

WITH . A world ' stage
dominated by tnmTiTtnmiB
events m central Europe, It is

difficultto recall, that a safari,

gently prospering
, part of the

United Kingdom' holds the
potential, to. wreak great
changes in British politics over
the next few years.

Scotland, is that place. Its
politics have diverged from
those of Efogiand- The Conser-
vatives hold only 10 of the 72
Scottish ‘parliamentary seats
and stand at only about 20 per
cent -in

' the opinion polls
against Labour's 50 per cent.

If the Government's policies

are fairly unpopular In
England .and Wales, they are
for the most part repudiated in
Scotland. '. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher,: the Prime Minister,
is nothing short of a bated fig-

ure north of the border.
None of this is .new and one

year after the Govan by-elec-

tion,
. which briefly propelled

Into, prominence the 'Scottish
National Party and its policy of
seeking independence Jar Scot-
land In. the European'Commu-
nity, thepQhtlcalsceneln Scot-

land to qtiiet.

But there to deepening reaUs-

ation that the next general
election to likely to be a water-
shed, for Scotland. IF- the Con-
servatives won in the UK but
did as badly or even worse in
Scotland as they did hx 1987, it

to HtfRnnft to twagfaw .that the
Scots would tolerate .a cantinu- .

attonafrule by a minority
party — particularly one that

SCOTLAND
made no concession to the feet
that. m*ihy ahrmt 20 pw of
Scots accept the constitutional
status quo, with the rest want-
ing either rnHpp^Hpnrp or a
separate Scottish parliament.

If Labour won' the general
election, its promises oblige it

to create a Scottish parliament
as a priority. That parliament
might even be elected by pro-
portional representation. Its
creation would in due course
have a profound effect on Brit-

ish politics-

K would raise the question of
why Scottish MPs should be
allowed to vote on domestic
issues such as education in
England, when English MPs
could exercise no such power
over Scotland. Labour's answer
to this question to that it would
gradually set up regional
assemblies in other parts of
Britain. But a fixture Conserva-
tive government might respond
to ft by reducing the number of
Scottish MPs. With 49 of
Labour’s MPs currently com-
ing from Scotland, that could
tip thp balance against the
party .being elected again at
Westminster.
At this, stage, further

detailed speculation is point-
less. What Is important to that

people in England should real-

ise that a gap between their

politics and those of Scotland
could eventually come to affect
them. .

It to sometimes difficult to

realise it even in Scotland. It is

not in political ferment: as a.-

diplomatic observer of the
Scottish scene recently pouted
out, there was almost no-one
on the streets outside the
Assembly Wail in Edinburgh
last March when the Scottish
constitutional convention
inside solemnly affirmed “the
sovereign rights of the Scottish
people to determine the form of
government best suited to their

The only recent comprehen-
sive test of Scottish opinion
was in June when the Euro-
pean elections coincided with a
by-election at Glasgow Central.
The SNP felled to beat Labour
in the by-election and won no
new European seats in the rest
of Scotland. The Tories lost
theft* last two European seats
in Scotland to Labour. Other-
wise, relentless opinion polling
on almost every conceivable
subject shapes political debate.
Nor to the country in eco-

nomic depression. On the con-
trary, unemployment has
fallen below 9 per cent, the
nitfog are flourishing, the oil

Bundy mduKiry jg expanding
again and some economists
believe that Scotland will out-
perform the rest of Britain in
economic growth over the next
two years.

The prosperity of the south
of England to continuing to
spread its tentacles north: it

can be seen in hlB^gr living
standards, an upgrading of the
value of both urban and rural
property and in the steady flow
of people escaping from the

congestion of southern
VngianH to live in Scotland.

But that flow does not match
the tide of Scots emigrating to
England in search of greater
opportunities, which reached a
peak last year. Nor has Scot-

land yet gained much from the
drive of companies relocating

out of the South. While some
government jobs are being
transferred to Scotland, the
British Council last week chose
Manrhaatar rather Glas-
gow for its new headquarters.
Scots have responded to the

gnfwpriw culture by founding
new businesses and taking
responsibility for existing ones
through management buyouts,
though later and on a smaller
nralp than their counterparts
further south. Local govern-
ment and cultural institutions

have usually responded ftiUy, if

reluctantly, to the need to
involve the private sector in
their activities. The gap In the
level of home ownership
between Scotland and England
narrows steadily as Scots buy
their own homes, usually from
public sector landlords. In all

these ways Scotland to little

different from other outlying
regions of Britain.

But if Scotland has done well
during the 10 years of Mrs
Thatcher's rule, precious few
Scots appear to recognise it —
asked about the past decade In
a System Three poll in Septem-
ber, some 69 per cent said ft
had done “very badly" or
“quite badly” during the

KEY FACTS
AREA 77,167 sq miles (32% of UK total)

POPULATION 5.1m (9% Of UK total)

Gross Domestic Product £29.3bn (per capita £5,725)
Sector (%) Agriculture, forestry & fishing 2.8, energy &
water supply 5.6, manufacturing 23.3, construction 7.8,

education & health 10.9, transport & communication 7.6

Average earnings (male)
Average earnings (female)

£229 (UK average £245)
£154.50 (UK av. £163.80)

UNEMPLOYMENT
1988: 293.600 (11.8%); 207,200 (males); 86*400 (females)
1989 (first three quarters): 242,000 (9.8%);174,000; 67,600

HOUSING
Stock of new dwellings as percentage of UK total 9.1%
New dwellings completed as percentage of UK total

private 7.7%, public 11.1%
% change in dwellings completed 1981-87 private 25 (UK

average 50); public -57 (UK average -61)

House price average (1987) £29,600 (all UK £40,400)

Pupil/teacher ratio (secondary schools) 13.0 (all UK 21.9)
Pupil/teacher ratio (primary schools) 20.3 (all UK 21.9}

period. Very few believed that
Mrs Thatcher had Scotland's
best interests at heart or had
done much for it despite her
obvious interest and frequent
visits to Scotland.

In the early to mid-1980s
Scots resented Mrs Thatcher
as, along with other outlying
parts eft Britain, they bore the
brunt of recession. Then her
insistence on imposing radical

pew policies on Scotland,
regardless of the 1987 election
rebuff, aggravated their dis-

like. These policies, such as fin1

greater parental involvement
in education, are seen as hav-
ing originated in England,
While the use of Scotland as
testing ground for the regres-

sive community charge or poll

tax to intensely unpopular.
It may be that prosperity has

given Scots new self-confi-

dence, reminding them of the
differences in their values from
those Of the SOUth Of England,
where Scots see ruthless pur-
suit of riches and ready accep-
tance of destructive corporate
takeovers as the normal way of

doing business.
More negatively, there have

been outbursts of anti-English
sentiment, perhaps reflecting

anxiety at what some see as
the progressive anglicisation
both of Scottish institutions
and of land ownership.
An assertion of Scotland's

difference, combined with the
corrosion of the foundations of
the union by the last two and
half years of “minority” Con-
servative rule, may lie behind
the revival of notions of inde-

pendence and of a separate
Scottish parliament, with the
latter currently favoured in an
opinion poll by 44 per cent
against 27 per cent for indepen-
dence in the EC and 9 per cent
for Independence outside
Europe. The advocate of inde-

pendence, the SNP, has seen
Its gt*riding in tha polls fall

back to about 20 per cent after
reaching more than 30 per cent
in the aftermath of Govan.
Despite the fact that if

Labour came to power many of
Scotland's current grievances
would automatically disappear.
Labour politicians axe deeply
committed to a separate
parliament, seeing it as an
assertion of national identity

and an insurance against any
return to power of another
unsympathetic government in
London.
With growing enthusiasm

Labour has backed the Scottish
Constitutional Convention, an
independently convened gath-

ering Of national and local poli-

ticians, trade unionists and
others which, after its impres-
sive first meeting In March,
has been devising a blueprint
for a Scottish assembly that
would have considerable power
over domestic affairs and possi-

bly taxation in Scotland.
Only Labour and the Liberal

Democrats are participating, as
both the Conservatives and the
SNP have boycotted it, and it

now rarely makes the head-
lines. But it will resurface in
the new year and could break
new ground by adopting a form
of proportional representation
as its electoral system.
The Conservative Party

rejects devolution, backed by
the business and financial com-
munity who fear it will mean
higher taxes. The Conservative
case against it was succinctly
expressed recently by Mr
George Younger, the former
Defence Secretary, who said in
an interview: “What's wrong
with It is that it wouldn't
work. It would be a recipe for

conflict between Scotland and
Westminster. And it would
mean that we would quite
quickly become irrelevant.
Everyone would simply say:
Thank God, the Scots have
gone! Fine! Here's your share,

get on with it and shut up!'”

The Conservatives arc now
addressing with more determi-
nation the question of improv-
ing their organisationand cam-
paigning ability. In the
summer Mrs Thatcher made
the controversial decision to
appoint Mr Michael Forsyth,
the strongly Thatcherite Scot-
tish Office minister, as chair-

man of the party.

Mr Forsyth to a fine organ-
iser who gets things done, but
his appointment dismayed
those Conservatives who
believe the party needs a
period of consolidation and
reduced stridency In the
run-up to the next general
election. Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
the Scottish Secretary,
expressed those very thoughts
not long before Mr Forsyth’s
appointment.

Already, Mr Forsyth has ruf-
fled many leathers. But that

may be essential in trying to
revive a moribund organisa-
tion and stave off an impend-
ing constitutional crisis.

-ROM HERE YOU CAN SEE A LAND OF
ENDLESS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
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And rrsnotEngland.
Business doesn't succeed by restricting its view.

Although you might not be able to see Scotland

from where you are now, at least you should

- have no trouble spotting the next best thing.

•• The Scottish Centre in Cockspur Street. An

easily reached starting point for anyone who

wants to know more about the advantages of

' Scotland as a business location, or about the

wide range of products and services available

from Scottish companies. If your company is

looking; for fresh markets and new oppor-

tunities, Scotland could be the place for you.

. Phone David Brown on Freefone Scotland,

or write to the Scottish Development

• Agency at the address below. “fsBT*

Scotland. Land of Opportunity.
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When, on the evening of May 15th 1983, a

caller rang the West Midlands Police to say he’d

seen an abandoned safe on a grass verge at

Halesowen, the force moved quickly.

After standing guard for over an hour a

constable was relieved by a forensics team eager 'f*
r

.

to dust for fingerprints. That done, the detectives,

on finding they were unable to lift the safe, called

in a squad of constables to assist. All to no avail.

Even after the efforts of a traffic division C

equipped with Landrover and towing gear the a

evidence firmly refused to badge.

“That”, said an officer, “was when we realised h

it was a Midlands Electricityjunction box concreted e

into the ground.”
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ifr the sort of event unlikely ever to happen in East

Kilbride. As Scotland^ most successful business

location itfc acquired a rather arresting habit of

getting things right.

Having consistently attracted more busi-

nesses than any other Scottish location the townb

now home to over 750 companies.

Hardly surprising, perhaps, considering a

superb location slap bang In the heart ofScotland's

Central Belt From London itis the Ml, MS, M74

and you’re there.

Eight alongside an almost illegally efficient

location management team ready to offer advice on

everything from grant applications to distribution.

But for many more facts on all the townb

successes simply cat the coupon or call free on

0800 833 139.

Far a copy ofThe Logical Choice write 10 : The Marketing Dept,

East Kilbride Devdopraeni Corporation. Alholl House, Easi

Kilbride, GT4 1UL FTU

Company— - - .. .

EAST KILBRIDE

The Scottish Centre, 17 Cockspur Street, London $WIY 5BL

Telephone 01-839 2n7 Gnwardlnve»tinentand general enquiries) 01*9 30 5606 (.nade enquiries^ Telex 8811015. Fax 01-839 2975.

SCOTLAND’S MOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS LOCATION
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GLASGOW

Inner-city revival
GLASGOW IS one of Britain's
most successful . and . most
unlikely post-industrial cities.
Since the final collapse of its

old industries of shipbuilding
and heavy engineering in the
early 1980s, It has been given'
new life, so the conventional
wisdom has it, with a transfu-
sion of service industries.
Glasgow’sheyday was In' the

19th century when it was
known, as “the second titty of
the .Empire* and the industrial
workshop of the world. But the
city has been- in-decline since
1914, though two wars and the
demands made on its indus-
tries postponed the collapse.

As' in Liverpool, Sheffield
and Newcastle, the traditional
industrial base - metal manu-
facturing, shipbuilding, heavy
engineering, and locomotive
building — crumbled in
the early 1960s, or contracted
severely. The city’s Image of
poverty, crime and deprivation
was among Britain’s worst
There la still manufacturing

industry in Glasgow. The How-
den Group specialises in tun-
nelling and wind power tech-
nology and refrigeration
compression. The Weir Group
produces pumps and valves.
Barr and Stroud manufactures
thermal Imaging and
devices. Hoover focuses all its

European vacuum cleaner pro-
duction in Glasgow. Two ship-
yards employ 7,000 between
them: Yarrow specialises in
warships and Kvaemer Govan
in high-tech liquefied petro-
leum gas carriers.

There is also a food process-
ing industry - companies
include United Biscuits, Guin-
ness and Whitbread - which
employs 15,000. The 150 compa-
nies in the. clothing industry
employ SfiOO people.
Outside the city there are

still several engineering com-
panies, including Rolls-Royce,
John Brown and Babcock
Power. There has also bran an
influx of pharmaceutical, bio-

chemical and high-tech com-
puter companies into what has
become known as Silicon Glen.
But in Glasgow proper, there

have been' few new major
investments in manufacturing
in the past decade. The num-
ber of Jobs in the sector
riffritwgd by nearly 35 per cent
in the 197&88. Manufac-
turing currently employs some
70J00O people in 1,000 compa-
nies - approximately 20 per

cent of afl employment in the
city. Unemployment in the
early 1980s averaged 26 per
cent, although it was even
frlyher in parts of the city

.

Offsetting these job losses

has been the rise of the service

sector. Around 270,000 people
out of a population of 750,000

now work in die service indus-
tries. The sector accounts for
some 80 per emit of afl jobs in
the city.

Always a centre of adminis-
tration, media gnrf communica-
tions, Glasgow has also became
a second-tier financial centre.
It has also attracted engineer-
ing technological consul-
tancies, and leading-edge
research and development con-
cerns. And it has developed a
tourist industry based on arts

and leisure, rather than sight-

seeing. In 1982 there were
700.000 staying visitors; last
year there were over 3m.
Retailing has been a growth

industry. The Princes Square
ig development was

~ in 1987 at a cost of
£20m. Earlier this year the St
Enoch’s shopping, joe rink and
car park centre opened its

doors for business. Costing
£62m to build. It is said to be
the largest glass-covered com-
plex in Western Europe.
How has this inner city

renaissance come about? first,

there has been a remarkable

There is another side
to Glasgow which has

yet to see the sun

degree of co-operation between
the Labour-dominated city
council and the private sector.

Ur Pat Lally, Glasgow’s
Labour leader, serves on a
committee with Mr Ewen Mar-
wick of the Glasgow CBI,
talking of market forces and
airport policy.

The council was hung for a
period in the mid-1970s, follow-
ing a surge in support for the
Scottish National Party. The
old cloth-cap socialists who
had dominated for 50 years
were unseated and, when that
SNP tide ebbed, a new kind of
Labour Party councillor was
elected. University-educated
and entrepreneuriaUy-minded,
these councillors were in tune
with private enterprise in a
way tfi»t their counterparts in
tiie 1980s were sot

Several joint enterprises, in
which the city was aided by
the Scottish Development
Agency, were begun. The
regeneration of Glasgow got
under way with the Gla^ow
Eastern Area Renewal project.

This was aimed at reversing
the decline in the east of the
city which had some of the
worst shims in Europe: over a
hawmIb the SDA «nd the city
authorities spent more than
£500m. The results can be seen
in the restored sandstone tene-

ment buildings and the new
private sector housing develop-
ments like Bridgeton.
A comparatively autono-

mous and streamlined deci-
sion-making process has been,
behind the Glasgow MHes Bet
ter” campaign, begun in £983,

and one of the most successful

image-changing drives ever
undertaken by a city.

By the time the garden festi-

val took place last year,
attracting 425m visitors, Glas-
gow was no longer seen as a
run-down northern industrial
city where it was unsafe to
venture abroad at nigh*- It

become, instead, a place of cul-

ture where the arts flourished.
Following intense competi-

tion, Glasgow next year
becomes the European “cul-
tural capital.” Its yearlong fes-

tival will cost around £S(hn and
it hopes to mount 2fi00 special
events during the year, involv-
ing 450 organisations, «nd fhrm
have something happening
every day of the year.
Gim really be Glasgow?

*

ask the advertisements. The
swish Clydeside restaurants,
the bustling centre with its

new office blocks and smart
shopping precincts, testify to a
regeneration, even if a motor-
way still goes through the city.

The renaissance, however, is

confined to *b«> centre and the
smarter suburbs. There is
another side to Glasgow which
has vet to see the

In the 1950s and 1960s areas
of grim and imtiMlthy twin.

mania, iwnnawh of Victorian

and Edwardian days, were
demolished and the inhabit-
ants moved out to tower blocks
in the suburbs. But these were
limit without supporting com-
munity facilities and the
estates of Easterhouse, Cas*
ttamilk, Drumchapel and Pol-
!ok have become, in tnm, some
of the worst slums In Europe.
Unemployment in tin* gstpjM

is 40 per cent in places. The
New Statesman and Society
magazine reported a year ago
that more than a quarter of the
local population lives at or
below the poverty line. This
includes 42 per cent of Its

elderly people, 67 per cent of
the registered unemployed and
67 per cent of single parents.
The situation has not improved
In the pest 12 months.
To tiie public relations types

promoting Glasgow, these
estates are “peripheral”
because they are some way
from the city centre. But until
the new-found prosperity of
Glasgow's centre spreads out
to its limbs, it is wrong to
describe tiie renaissance as a
complete success story.

Stewart Dafby

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO WE LAID OUR FIRST BRICK.

In fifteen years we have

come a very long way

From a modest beginning as

a housebuilder in Aberdeen,

to a group which embraces

most of the LlfC with seven

housebuilding companies, a

commercial property division in

Scotland and England, and a

finance division who arrange

funding and management for

small developers on a profit-

sharing basis.

From a standing start to

turnover of £78m in the year

to June 1989. With pre-tax

profits up on 1988 by a

substantial 4796, to £l0.5m.

With earnings per share 27%

higher at 18.29p, and dividends

increased by 20% per share.

There's more, yet.

WHAT A FOUNDATION IT’S TURNED OUT TO BE.

The Scottish origins remain

strong. Our well-established

Lothian housebuilding operation

has been joined

by Strathclyde,

-i*>
42 Colinton Road, Edinburgh EH10 5BT- Telephone: 031-346 0194.

Copies ofthe 1989 annual report can be obtained from this address.

where unit sales

rose from 10 in

1988 to 171 in 1989.

Fifteen years ago, the GALA

name was just a word on a tiny

site-hoarding in Scotland. Today

its the sign of a national builder.

THE ECONOMY

New surge of
HOW ONE assesses the
Scottish economy is almost a
matter of mood. On a good day
rmg sees signs of
economic activity and prosper-
ity; on a bad day one is more
conscious of unsettling medi-
um-term trends.

By most measurements tiie

Scottish economy is currently
doing wefl. The new confidence
of Glasgow and Edinburgh Is
shown not just in tiie heavy
traffic an their streets hut in
the large office developments
being buflt or planned for their
centres and periphery. Aber-
deen has derisively put the
1986-87 ril industry recession
behind it The capi-

tal, Inverness, is the fastest-
growing city in Scotland In
terms of population.
Confounding Scotland’s

image as a poor country, a sur-
vey of household disposable
income per head in Britain put
two areas - Grampian in the
north-east, and
Borders in the south-east - in
the top bracket, on a par with
‘counties in south-east England
Manufacturing output in the

second quarter of this year
finally outstripped the previ-
ous record of 1973, faster than
that of the UK as a whole. One
of Scotland’s leading export
industries, whisky, is enjoying
a strong revival with several
distilleries reopening after
shutting earlier m the decade.
Engineering industries are

flourishing and much of the
electronics industry is doing
well, though textiles are suffer-

ing. While fishing is at risk
because of declining mtehaa
and tightening quota restric-

tions, agriculture is doing bet-

ter after several had years.

In the north-east revived off-

shore oilfield development
from a more economical cost
base than before 1986 is creat-

ing good busmess for specialist

offshore supply companies and
oil platform construction
yards. Offshore pipelines are
being constructed and British

Petroleum recently announced
a £560m «nqwn«dm of its Gran-
gemouth petrochemical com-
plex in central Scotland.

It is a very different econ-

omy from that of a decade or
so ago. The large heavy indus-
tries have mostly gone: there

are just two big shipyards an

the Clyde and It is significant

that British Steel’s Raven-
scraif* mmnlflTi now fegfty a
prolonged Christmas shutdown
after some years of working
fiat out, serves very few cus-
tomers in Scotland. British
Coal has only one deep mined
pit complex working.
While sleek new plants mak-

electronic equipment, usu-

. owned by foreign compa-
nies. continue to soring op in
Silicon Glen, employment
growth is in services, financial
services, centred on Edinburgh
and Glasgow, have increased
their share of gross domestic
product from 9 per cent to
almost 15 per cent in the past
decade. The tourist industry is

expanding with about £250m
worth of projects under way or
going ahead and a further
i
pwim rmrior consideration.

The economic boom in the
rest of Britain was slow to
reach Scotland and growth was
negligible in 1986 and only
moderate in 1987. But last year
the Scottish economy grew fas-

ter than at any time since 1973,

though expansion was slower
than in the UK as a whole.
This year unemployment has

been dropping rapidly, to &6
per cent on a seasonally
adjusted basis in October,
though this compares with a
UK average <rf S3 per cent. In
Aberdeen unemployment is

only 3.7 per cent, while Edin-
burgh has 7 per emit, Inverness
7.4 and Glasgow 12.1 per cent
The economy has continued

to rapanri strongly thfa year
but this autumn’s business
opinion surveys have shown a
marked drop in confidence
about the future as interest
rates have soared. However,
there are few signs of this yet
affecting employment or out-

put (electricity consumption by
Irutiirtrial users is still running
strongly) and some economists
believe that although there
will be a downturn next year,

.

Scotland could perform better
than the rest of the UK.
The current strength of the

ail supply industry boosts gen-
eral confidence, tiie decline of
sterling should particularly
benefit an export-oriented
economy and Scottish con-
sumer spending is less affected

by high mortgage rates since
fewer Scots own their own

homes or have _
But just as thellrttish econ-

omy is weaker than others in

Europe, so that of Scotland is

weaker than some other parts

of Britain. Recently an eco-

nomic summit was held in
Glasgow to debate a compre-
hensive, if somewhat ‘turgid,

report prepared by academics

for the Standing Commission
on the Scottish Economy - a
grouping of trade unio&B and
local authorities set up in 1986.

The Government and most
business leaders were promi-
nent by their absence, but
though many of the report's

-

conclusions were disdained,
others probably struck a chord.

The most Obvious was Continu-

ing evidence of the North/
South divide: for example,
between 1983 and 1988 the
number of employees in

employment fell by (LI per emit

in Scotland while it rose by &
per cent in the UK as a whole,

with a 10 per cent rise in the
south-east and 24 per cent in
East Anglia. Scotland per-
formed worse than any other
part of the UK, except for
Northern Ireland.

The report also highlighted
emigration from Scotland,
which outpaces natural popula-

tion growth. In 1988 emigration
was 34,700, some 10,000 more
than in 1967. The current emi-

grants are not, for the most

The decline of sterling

should help an export-

oriented economy

part, leaving an economic
wasteland: rather the opportu-
nities in southern Britain are

more plentiful and more lucra-

tive. The emigrants are young
and contain a disproportionate
share of graduates.

This drain of some of the
most economically active Scots

has been going on for more
thaw a century. It may be
among the causes of discourag-

ing statistics on enterprise in
Scotland: between - 1980 and -

1987 the share of Scottish
weekly household income from
setf-empfoyxnent fell from 7 to
35 per cent Net VAT registra-

tions from 198067 grew by 1L4
per cent against almost 14 per

rpnt for the UK aa a wteta,

Since 1980, only-29 percent**
CSM dotations hove involved
Scottish companies.

Scottish- business is ended „

by the drain of takeovers of

.

indigenous companies. Control

of many large companies-has
left Scotland In the.pMt.few'
years, though Scottish & New-
castle Breweries was reprieved

by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission from takeover by
EWera DCL this year. - -

Not all these takeover* have7
had dire effector it could be
argued that Guinness fo b bet-

ter steward of the whisky1

industry ' than Distillers. But
week by- week, small to* teedi-

um-sized Scottish businesses'
7

sell out to southern Or foreign-

.

based companies, argdahly tak-

ing away join for the service
-

sector and. the possibility- Of
.

building large Scottish-based;
concerns.

An increasing number of <

Scots axe coming , to belfeve.

that an industrial policy which -

favours inward investment by
foreign companies creates an
employment- structure in
which enterprise is unlikely to :

flourish, by creating a diapro-

partlcuiate number at work-
tog-class jobs and not enough
opportunities for managers and
professionals in branch matro-
facturing plants- That Sostiand
has recently been winning s
smaller share of Inward Invest.

;

ment projects in Britain could
be a blessing In disguise.

The Government has
rejected traditional regional
assistance as the answer to
these problems/ putting its

faith instead in the accelerat-

ing drift of people- arid compa-
nies from the crowded -South-

east of England. Brit so far
only »paii numbers ofthem.
hate reached Scotland arid the
Standing Commission report
concluded that if wonjdtake
more *h«n Ynarfa»t forces

to drive them there..

-

The advent of tha Channel
Tunnel, further stimulating
the south of England,.com-
bined with Scotland's rela-

tivelypoor transport finks wtth
the south, is also wuridng In
the wrong directions. -it .

JameeBuxtoo

The country’s travel links need to be improved '
"
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AS THE Channel Tunnel
opening in 1993 draws closer,

Scotland is increasingly con-
cerned with its relative isola-

tion on the periphery of
Europe and the gaps in its air

and land communications
which exacerbate this.

The major preoccupation is

with air travel at the moment
because the deadline for sub-
missions an ending Prestwick
Airport’s monopoly an transat-
lantic flights from Scotland
dreed last month. But the Con-
federation of British Industry
in Scotland and the Scottish
Trades Union Congress have
recently drawn 19 reports on
the road network and what the
Channel Tunnel will in
terms of rail links.

The problem with Prestwick
has been that it Is in Ayr, 35
miles south-west of Glasgow,
and has poor road and rail
access. It has been little used
for transatlantic flights. Yet
there have been arguments in
favour of keeping Prestwick
open, not lease the job losses
that could be involved if It

dosed. Some 4,500 people are
foyed there.

Scottish CBI as well as
other business groups and the
civic authorities in Glasgow
and Edinburgh have advocated
an “open skies policy”. They
feel that Glasgow with 8m pas-
sengers at the moment would
benefit enormously from the
right- to take in transatlantic
flights, as would Edinburgh.
These two airports would be
able to build up further busi-
Ness to Europe if they became
the first stop for travellers
from the US and Canada.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Trans-

port Secretary, is expected to
make a decision on Prestwick
early in the New Year.
The prominence which the

Prestwick debate has been
given has spilled over into
other areas of communication.
Last month the CBI set out its

views on Scotland’s roads. This
was, in part, a response to the
Scottish Office Roads Director-
ate's consultation document
‘Routes South of Edinburgh”.
The CBI says that the MS

between Edinburgh and Glas-
gow should be completed as a
matter of urgency. At present,
there are gaps at each end. The
congestion at the Edinburgh
end is particularly acute. The
CBI paper advocates attention
to the Newbridge roundabout
outside Edinburgh, and the
completion of the city by-pass
to divert through traffic from
the dty centre.
At this point the CBI starts

to disagree with the Govern-
ment While it welcomes the
upgrading of the A74 down to
rtHriisia to foil motorway sta-

tus to Mrilr the M74 with tiie

M6, it rejects the notion that
the private“sector should build

one of the first toll roads in
Britain, between the MB and
tiie M74. As a major strategic

link road, that should be built
by the Government, it says.
Private funds should be used
for-other projects like estuarial

roads in the west of Scotland.
Mr James Young, assistant

director of tiie fiRi, takes issue
with the Government's conten-
tion that theM74 should be the
main route south. He says that
the “the only serious contender
for major route status south of
Edinburgh is the AL”

For freight the

implications could be
more serious .

He argues that the routes
north of Edinburgh, the A9 to
Inverness and the M90. to
Perth, ran comfortably handle
the projected level of traffic.

The A1 should be upgraded to
motorway status if poss&ile.
The Government's policy on

rail llnhfl for Scotland, if and
when the Channel Tunnel-
opens in 1993, has also come
under attack from the Scottish
Trades Unicoi Congress.
A paper drawn up by Mr

Douglas Harrison of the Scot-
tish TUG for a special confer-
ence, says British Rail has
done a lot to prepare for the
Channel TunneL Be says
because British Rail is ham-
strung by Treasury require-
ments that it earn a returnof 8
per cent an investment, it has
shrank from making the large
investments seeded.

This means - that -while
Britain is stuck vritfc patching
op a 19th century railnetwcak,
France, Spain and Belgium
have TGV. high speed trains

capable of averaging 18Q mph.
All British Rafl has promised
so far is electrification of the-
east coast line so that speeds of
140 mph fin parts> could he
reached and the London " to
Edinburgh journey time could
be cut before the tunnel opens.
However, any faster time-

wSl not happen on day brie at
the opening of the Channel
-TmmeLAfl that .ia in.

then is one daytime
from Edinburgh (with a
hie link to.Glasgow) to
and Brusaels and one or two
overnight services. Mr Harri-

son reckons it vfll take at least

eight boms to get from Edin-
burgh to the tunnel entrance
un™ the late 1990s.' •

This may not..matter so
much for business passengers,

since Scotland- has already-
.developed a “sleeper culture," -

although it could affect the
tourist trade. And fin: freight

the implications for Scotland
'

could be more serious* ..

Mr Harrison paints out the
longer the journey time
between two destinatiohs, the
greater the .relative advantage.
that rail freight has over other,
forms of transport. This could
be important for.Scotland, pro-
viding the pricing is right.
Thus theexpected rafl freight
journey time through the tun-
nel from Glasgow to Frankfort
is 32 hours, compared with 74
hours by road via Dover, SB
hours via Hull and 80 hours via
current rail services.
Though Scottish exporters

'

\

could-benefit^« ckieer'"''
r'

freight 'terminate3*’i

says M^ Harrison. At-1
there areno plana NiecH-

.

cried freight terminalm
gow Or Edinburgh^. Wff :

are plans for such terfflfo

—

Leeds, DoncasterHand Stanches- >

ter. That couki resttitrto-Sejfc-.-

.tish exporters trocktog-tfown
parts or cpmpatiaHtrto major:
•rail heads and losing/ some
value added in the primes

t^_
,r :

fethatChe
~ continental raffaysteurwztff its
standard Berne gauge haaidff-

>j>

flqtt&crr lftadfng
Britain. .This means tiflitijir

continental Europe- freitfbt
wagons are higher afid wider;
than they ate in Brftain. Brit-

'

ish Raffs response to fhfe has

:

been to encourage the Use of'
new wagons with a tower base !

-and smaller Wheels. This could
result in greater Imports in,

Scotland because of bigger con-T
" tamers from the Continent.

. '^

Mr Harrison feels thatfirto-
Ish Rail should, bite {he bqHet-

.
and build a Bertie Gaugeaptoe
brack from the tunnel- month)
&P to Scotland, fomsport ST"

*

a private- lobby group,'^
that can be dona for r*yfoui. ,

counters that tt woukLcdstlO
times as much. “They^Wfll/
hove to do It one day," be^says. •'

Mr Harrison says Scotland
could do well out of the Cfaan-
nal Tunnel if,the investment is
mada One way oraitother, tite
country's road, tall atia gdr
links could repay mDa».stody:>

Stewart Dalby

EASTRELDINDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GLENROTHES, FIFE; SCOTLAND
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Genera! Instrument Corporation

FOR SALE/MAY LEASE

Modem, Semiconductor
Manufacturing Facility.
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Stewart Dalby considers the impact-of environmental issues
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ENVIRONMENT questions in
Scotland may be nonuire con*
tenuous than elsewhere in
Britain

, bat the scale is diffexv
ent, the issues -are more
sharply focused mid the battle
fines are more clearly drawn.

The.' Highlands and Islands’
population of 350,000 is the size
afanaverage British town. Bid
it is rarely a question in Scot-
land "Of‘a small £5 acre wood.,
being dr scientific interest,
more like tens of thousands of
acres of peaUand in Caithness
and Sutherland being ecologt
catty'worth conserving because
of the unusual hqhftgt and di-
rnaHij conditions

Scotland, bag almost two-
thirds. of Ite^stUne of Great
Britain (12,000km out of
lS,000kmXIfc is renowned for
its diversity, rocky chffa ami
sandy bays, sea lochs and shel-
tered estuaries. The warm -

waters of. the Atlantic ™»n
there is a diversity erf sea life.

-

Technological progress has
meant that in recent years fish
farming', particularly of
salmon, has crossed an eco-
nomic threshold. The industry
has grown from an output of
500 tens: in 1979 to 1&000 tons
in 198?, and. hundreds of jobs
have been created.

The-indigenous population is

keen.onfish forming -because
halts depopnlation of young
people. For similar reasons, it

was not against the forestatum
of toepeattonrts with conifers.

The locals have been generally
enthusiastic on tourism, again
for the jobs and income.

It is a simplification to see
the conservationist battles in
tenns.o£ the wiefchtHfawi «mi -

Islanders, whether they .be
small crofters or ferae land-
owners wanting development
of. resources, ranged against
outsiders'wanting the habitats
maintained; for .a few bird-
watchers’ arid scientists. But
there is something in it
The Mature Conservancy.

Council, the Government’s offi-

cial conservation body, has
poWere to declare a site of spe-

cial scientific Interest: (SSSD
when ft considere an area's
flora, -fauna oc geology to be
partirmterfy faipnrfamt .' Tjmfl.

owners whose, land is design
natedan:SSSI:inay need the
NCCs permissioa to carry out
what it calls “potentially dam-
aging: operations." Half the
landlin RHtfrtn designated as
SSSIs is in Scotland - about
750,000 hectares. .

deal saves peatland
Curiously, the NCC is often Di

in informal coalition with out- the
aiders who have gone to Scot- "Thi
fend to get away from the rat the
race elsewhere in Britain. Hav- add]
ing taken over old cottages or fesa
bought, crofts as holiday bala
homes, the last thing the for
“white setders" as the natives adtn
call them, want is tourists try :

swamping the glens, playing - fine
radios loudly and leaving lots FI
of litter. What they have to pres
mind by tourists, however, is buo]
the expert angler or bird land
watcher who will respect and Se
preserve the environment. of i

A good example at how bat- beca
tie was 'joined, between the andS: forces was over the thro

trf conifers in the peat- tom
Caithness and Suther- niar

land. This .industry sprang up in a
to provide pits props, railway scoc
sleepers and the like during
times of national shortage as .
to the-world wars. The rfmmta J
•has meant that the area is suit —
able only for ww»fa«

Until last year, planting such
forests could be. used as a -tax
concession, as was done by
many TV stars. Since then, the
commercial far planting
the forests has been largely SCC
undercut. The forests produce and
a commercial return of same- indr

thing like 1 per cent over 20 end
years. Now, therefore, they are fic \

largely of interest only to sath
long-term investors, such as Hi

pension funds. WaL
Because of the high winds, it dish

is necessary to plant the coni- has
fora densely - what has ropj

become known as blanket the
planting. The ecological case ity

against-conifers contrasts with Norl

that in favour of .the tropical trie

rain forest. Tropical wood pro- asv
tecta and .renews the fragile niee

soil, allowing a rich variety, of regh

flora and fauna to flourish; ntoj
rif»n«* plantation of conifers Tay
does precisely the.opposite. Ui
The NCC initially called for two

a cessation of planting. The gene
pwatland most hf mainta^mvi the
because there is increasingly oega
Ires of it in the world and the sere
rfph~ hahttat ft supports is of oide

scientific interest After mudi plet

haggling with the Forestry prov

Commission, another govern- NSB
ment body which plantsvtoe plan
twaaa, and land nwwrit, dent

a deal was struck to plant a W1
farther 40300 hectares of coni- Mr I

fere to addtothe 60,000 planted the i

already. This, will mean, some boar
100400 hectares out of a peat- sing
land area of 400,000 hectares. woul
Jobs would be preserved. thee

Dr John Francis, toe head of
the NCC to Scotland says:

“This is- a balanced answer to
the conundrum since it

addresses both sides of the
issue." He hopes that a similar
balanced course can be found
for fish farming readily
admits that it is an ideal indus-
try for Scotland. But there are
three areas of concern.

First, there Is toe physical
presence of the cages and
buoys, sitting in some of Scot-
land’s most stunning scenery.

Second, there is the question
of pollution of the sea-bed
because of the chemical feed
and the effluent falling
through the cages to the bot-
tom of the sea. This is a partic-
ular problem if a form is sited

in a loch that is not completely
scoured by tidal currents.

Third, there is the question

of fresh water smolts (baby
salmon) or fully grown salmon
being released into toe sea.

These breed with wild salmon
and over a period weaken the
wild strain genetically.

Dr Francis believes that with
co-operation from the Crown
Estates, the government
agency which owns the coast-

line as wen as the seabed, and
with a responsible attitude

from toe farms — many owned
by large companies such as
Booker McConnell - toe prob-
lems can be resolved.

Fish farming and forestry

are the best-known conserva-
tionist battlegrounds, but there
are others. The NCC is anxious
that ski-tog is not extended in
the ffrjrogormg mto toe Lurch-
ers Gulley area, as some com-

mercial interests^ the High-
land Council want. And there
is concern that Nlrex. toe
nuclear agency, may pick -a
Scottish site as a national
depository for nuclear waste.

Also, the NOC is concerned
that overgrazing by sheep
(especially Kmc*” in the
EC sheep meat regime have
encouraged farmers to put
more sheep on the same
amount of fend) is leading to
degradation of toe soil

The NCC would probably
have helped its cause if it had
been seen to be rather more
local Its announcement about
the peatlands was mad** some
time ago from the south of
England without, it la said,
proper local

Partly because of criticisms
over this, the NCC is now
being split up into Scottish,
English and Welsh divisions
Dr Francis is not averse to
this, so long as the budget is
also split fairly. There is
plenty, he says, for the NCC to
spend it on.
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Loch Dotlet In the Highland Region

James Buxton looks towards next year’s electricity privatisation

Power split by dividing line
SCOTLAND HAS a separate
and very different electricity

industry from that of England
and Wales, as the British pub-
lic will discover when privati-

sation goes ahead next year.
Unlike in England and

Wales, where generation and
distribution are split, Scotland
has an integrated electricity
supply structure. Two boards,
fiie South of Scotland Electric-
ity Board (SSEB) and the
North of Scotland Hydro-Elec-
tric Beard (NSHEB), each act
as vertically integrated compa-
nies for their respective
regions, divided by a line run-
ning between the Clyde and
Thy estuaries.

Until earlier this year the
two boards operated a joint
genet aliik» npnawnml go that

the power stations of each
organisation were railed into
service according to a single
order of merit, with for exam-
ple the SSEB’s unclear stations
providing base load and the
NSHEB’s pumped storage
plants meeting peaks of
demand.
When privatisation loomed,

Mr Donald Milter, chairman of
the SSEB, argued for the two
boards to be privatised under a
single holding company that
would have broadly preserved
the old structure. But the Gov-

ernment decided to float the
two boards separately, partly

to achieve a degree of competi-
tion (if only “tor comparison")
and partly to add two compa-
nies rather than one to toe
aigntter Scottish private sector.

It was decided to place the
SSEB’s three nuclear plants,

one Magnox plant and two
advanced gas cooled plants,

into a separate company. Scot-

tish Nuclear Limited (SNLX of
which 743 per cent would be
owned by toe SSEB and 25.1

per cent by the NSHEB. The
joint generating agreement, in
which the ssb!B had effectively

called the shots, came to an
end in April this year, after

which the two companies
began to operate separately.

Transfers were made to give
each board a better balance of
generating capacity, in order
find they would share the sur-

plus power to export across the
border to England: toe NSHEB
gave up its Crunchen pumped
storage plant and it was
arranged that the sseb would
get access to a farther 200Mw
af the NSHEB’s hydroelectric
capacity, while toe NSHEB
gamed access to GOOMw of the
SSEB’s coal-fired capacity.
The SSEB is also to take

between half and 70 per cent of
the output 'from the NSHEB’s

gas-fired power station at
Peterhead in north-east Scot-
land which from 1992 is to
burn gas piped directly from
Bp’s Miller field in the North
Sea, providing an important
source of low cost power. The
NSHEB is adding a 230Mw gas
turbine power station at Peter-
head at a cost of £40m to cover
for when the mahi generating

sets are not working.
The result of the split was to

set the NSHEB, which is to be
known after privatisation as
Scottish Hydro-Electric, on a
new path of independence: it is

already selling power to the
SSEB (which will be known as
Scottish Power) and the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board..
The NSHEB has acquired an

almost completely new man-
agement with several figures

brought in from outside the
industry, including its chief
executive for the past year, Mr
Roger Young, who mnw from
Low & Bonar, a manufarhirhig
company. It is already trying
to market the expertise ft

in building the new plant at
Peterhead to companies in
England
The SSEB remains under file

chairmanship of Mr Donald
Miller, who paints out that a
management study of his

organisation by Coopers &
Lybrand gave it a clean bin of
health “We’ve never quite
regarded ourselves as a nation-

alised industry and have tried

to operate as a privatised one
for some time,” he says. Mr
Miller points to innovations
the SSEB h*i« made in supply-
ing and billing domestic con-
sumers.

Recently fin* SSEB inaugu-
rated the Tomess AGR plant,

within budget and close to
crhadnla. “ft has fo me
to be chairman when we com-
pleted a 25-year long-term plan
to get an ideal mix of generat-
ing capacity ” says Mr Miller.

But though the SSEB is consid-
ered more successful at con-
structing ami running nuclear
pianta than the CEGB, the wis-
dom of building Tomess at a
cost of about £23bn against a
background of static demand
haw been challenged.
Mr MiTtor now says that half

its capacity was required to
replace older nuclear plant
which has been or will be shut
down - the Atomic Energy
Authority's Chapeleross sta-

tion and its Dounreay estab-

lishment winch is to be run
down in the 1990s. plus the
Hunterston A Magnox plant to
close in the next few months.
But the consequence of the

expansion led by toe SSEB’s
engineers has been to leave
Scotland with surplos capacity
of about 4.00QUW, with oil and
roai.firati pimtfn either moth-
balled or operating well below
capacity as "more than half
Scotland’s' electricity is gener-
ated by nuclear stations#^
This gives the.two Scottish,

companies
.
the capacity to

make large sales of power
south of the border and plans
are being drawn up to expand
file interconnecting power line

between Scotland and England
from 850Mw up to an eventual
2,000Mw. produced by both
companies. Despite the SSEB’s
better reputation for running
nuclear stations, they too had
to be removed from the privati-

sation when file English AGRs
were pulled out as the city

refosed to swallow the cost of
allowing for incalculable
decommissioning and repro-
cessing UnhiHfica.

Mr Miller does not hide his
regret at the feet that SNL is

no longer to be “in-hoase" as
he calls ft and given the pre-

dominance of nuclear power in
Scotland it could be argued
that spiling off the two compa-
nies without the nuclear plants
means a “broken-backed" pri-

vatisation.

But in practice it should be
simpler. SNL is already sepa-
rately constituted. By remain-
ing in the public sector Scot-

tish Power and Scottish
Hydro-Electric will be spared
both the nuclear liabilities and,
they hope, the heavy borrow-
ing which fftiMiinpri the bufld-

ing of the plants.

Negotiations with the Gov-
ernment are now going an. The
SSEB has also to reach a dead
with British .Coal on coed sup-
plies to end the lonwnnning
pi! highly acrimonious dis-

pute between the two bodies
which is still the subject of
court action. The SSEB has
fought to make British Coal
cut its prices to the power sta-

tions in order to make exports
south of the border economic.
Thanks to the down

year of all but one of British

Coal’s remaining pits in Scot-

land, and considerable
improvements In prodaottvtty
at the last deep mining com-
plex. Longannet in Fife. British

Coal’s production costs in Scot-

land have fallen from Itt
pence per glgajcule is Febru-
ary 1989 to 239p in September.
Though those figures still put
the Scottish coalfield towards
the top end of British Coal's

cost range, Mr MiBer says that
the SSEB would be happy to
buy at these costs.

These pricing issues, plus
finalising a formal agreement
between the two Scottish
boards, should be completed
relatively soon to allow the
Scottish boards to be vested
along with their English coon-
lon^rte at the end of Much
next year, with their flotation

tentatively scheduled for the
early antnmii. - possibly ahead
of the English distribution
companies. “We want an early
data," says Mr Miller. “We
don't want to watt till the end
of the queue."
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cotland” runs on electricity. Power for

industry/ for hoxnesr for offices and for retail

outlets. Power for hospitals, schools, forms

and theatres.

Over 7596 of Scots dqppid bn Scottish

Pbiver for their electrify.. And whether

for business or. domestic use, they enjoy

lower, average tariffs than electricity users in

almost aity other country.

That’s because Scottish Power has access

toa balanced portfolio ofgeneration sources -

coal, oil, water and nuclear power - which

produces a most cost-efficient electricity

supply. And forbusiness users, Scottish Power

provides a full consultancy service designed to

help solve problems and save money.

ScottishPowerwill playa majorrole in the

future of Scotland. We’re providing the fabric

that makes the nation.

Scottish

INVALUABLE

INVERGORDON DISTILLERS GROUP
9-21 Salamander Place, Leith, Edinburgh EH6 7JL. Tel: 031-554 4404. Telex: 72624 Whisky G. Fax: CGI -554 1531

South of Scotland Electricity Board



SCOTLAND 4
NEXT APRIL British Telecom
wiQ launch its integrated ser-
vtees digital network (ISDN),
which permits the transmis-
sion of high Quality sranhicsdon of high Quality graphics
between computers at "high
speed, it wiQ start operatingm
the City of London, the H4 cor-
ridor, Manchester. Edinburgh
- and in the Highlands of
Scotland.
The creation of an ISDN net

work in the Highlands is mp of
the more hnjymiiiw* develop-
ment projects embarked on in
this distant, often neglected
part of Britain. It wiQ enable
existing businesses to over-
come their remoteness from
markets, encourage new busi-
nesses to move to the High-
lands from the costly south of
Bngimyt imrf make ft possMs

James Buxton on prospects for the Highlands

Humming with activity

England make it iwaftiia

for individuals - such as
deatoatrs or fund managers —
to carry out sophisticated work
from home, a process some-
times called telecommuting.

British Telecom’s Highlands
ft Islands initiative w01 bring
ISDN to 43 larger telephone
exchanges in the area bv 1993.

covering more than 65 per cent
of the population. For the
entire Hightami area, including
those. places which are not
served by the 43 exchanges.
^wi-pib; to flw pqbnc data trans-
mission network wiQ from next
April be charged at the -cost of
a local call.

The entire project will cost
£UL2Sm. of which £44hn is a
grant from the Highlands ft

Islands Development Board. It

WHEN Strathclyde Regional
Council, the country's largest

local authority, recently com-
ptainod about the status it is

likely to be accorded under the
Government's Scottish Enter-
prise scheme, it was careful to
do so in a polite, positive way.
- ft is a remarkable achieve-
ment of the Government that
its Scottish Enterprise policy
for the reform of training and
enterprise development com-
mands broad approval, though
it amntmitt to the privatisation

of the two-thirds of the Scot-

tish Development Agency and
there have been serious reser-

vations about the detailed
working of the scheme.
- The activities in Scotland of
the Training Agency and those
of the Scottish Development
Agency are being merged to
create Scottish Enterprise. The
new body wiQ have a set of
core functions, but many of its

activities win be devolved to 12

local enterprise companies
(LECs) In lowland Scotland,
under the control of boards an
which the private sector holds
two-thirds of the seats.

The LECs resemble the

is a recognition that the eco-
nomic future of the Highlands
& Taiawfa npjf less with large-

scale industries more with
localised development and
with exploiting the realisation

that tiie Highlands are one of

the least spout areas of Britain.
What are the more obvious

changes which a visitor to the
Highiawin after a gap of a few
years is likely to notice?

He (or she) win find Inver-

ness, the Highland capital,

expanding faster than any
other town in Scotland (admit-
tedly from a small base) with
new industry, hnnsmg, hotels
and property development
«ehgi»»3- If he visits the lochs
and inlets of the west coast
and the islands be will see that
once solitary, barely inhabited
places are humming with
activity around fish forms
breeding salmon, an industry
that has sprung up only in the
past few years, delighting
those who want to see eco-
nomic development in previ-

ously forlorn places, but often
upsetting conservationists.

More and more, .he willbear
the- -English accents of incom-
ers or “white settlers" displac-

ing those of the Highlanders,
as people move tip from the

South, seeking a better lifes-

tyle and often pushing house
prices beyond the range of the
local inhabitants
These are all signs of the

new prosperity of the High-
lands as the boom in southern
Britain spreads its tentacles.
After a century of relentless

decline, the population of the
Highlands is increasing - that
of the Highlands & Islands
Board area has grown by 10,000

to 368,000 in the past decade.
Yet despite these signs at

growth, the Highlands still

present a mixed picture. The
tourist industry is doing well,

after a summer of almost
unprecedented warm weather.
New developments are under
way, even at the remote area of
John O'Groats, whose hotel
has been acquired by Mr Peter
De Savary, the businessman. A
new skiing development opens
this nwmth in the Ben Nevis
range near Fort William.
The offshore oil industry is

once wrpandtng as devel-
opment projects go ahead,
which the oH companies now
find economic at prices that
would once have been consid-

ered for too low. Both the off-

shore platform yards on the
Moray Firth - Highland Fabri-

cators at Nlgg and McDermott
at Ardersier - have full order
books and labour forces of
around 2,000, having dropped
in tiie recent past to just a few
hundred. AQ this boosts Inver-
ness and the Moray Firth area.
But in other industries the

picture is gloomier. Fish forms
have created more than 2£D0
jobs from nowhere, but many
fore financial crisis of
a collapse of prices caused by
tiie over-expansion ofthe much
larger Norwegian salmon form-
ing industry. Several fish form-
ing businesses have gone bank-
rupt this year and others are
up for sale.
Conventional sea fishing is

in difficulties: after several
years of expanding and
modernising their fleet, Scot-'
tish fishermen, who produce
about two-thirds of the UK
catch, this year faced a sharply'
reduced quota for haddock
which was exhausted by early
November and is likely to be
Anther reduced next year. On
the land the general weakness,
of European agriculture is
aggravated by the difficulties
of farming in much of the
Highlands, despite rural devel-
opment programmes. New for-

estry planting has been hit by

New policy wins approval, James Buxton finds

Thumbs up for Enterprise
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils (TECs) being set up in
England and Wales, but should
have greater power because of
the functions of the SDA which
they will inherit.

In tiie Highlands and thImtmIh

the development board is to be
replaced by Highlands and
faianrifl Enterprise which will

have eight LECs undo- it
While the Government is

currently legislating to create
the new parent bodies, consor-
tia have been formed in six
regions of lowland Scotland to
bid to form LECs. The first
should start operating next
summer. They wiQ take over
responsibility for youth and
employment training from the
Training Agency, a role which
wfll take np at least 80 per cent
of their bndaeL But they wfll

also assume the local functions
at the SDA in enterprise devel-

opment, small-scale urban
renewal property development
and business advisory services.

LECs wfll be able to invest
up to £50,000 in business ven-
tures without higher authorisa-
tion, and np to £250,000 in prop-
erty ventures. This should
encompass about 80 per cent of
the SDA’s current activities
and will he progressively
raised. The LECs will be
encouraged to supplement
their budget with outside
funds but will be tightly con-
trolled, making monthly
reports to Scottish Enterprise
and agreeing an annual plan.

Scottish Enterprise was the
idea of Mr Bill Hughes, when
chairman of the CB1 in Scot-
land. He wanted to mafa» eco-
nomic development more local
wresting it away from estab-
lished bodies like the SDA and
give the private sector a lead-

ing role. The idea appealed to
the Government as a Scottish
initiative which, by giving a
leading role to the private sec-
tor, might also produce politi-
cal rewards for the Conserva-
tive Party.
The wide support far Scot-

tish Enterprise gpgm« dim to
several factors: it came from
outside government; there is
logic in combining training
and business development; it is

particular to Scotland; and the
LECs are local. Business lead-
ers such as Mr Ian Wood,
chairman of the Wood Group
(Aberdeen), Sir Norman Mao
farlane, former chairman of
Guinness (Glasgow) and Sir
Charles Fraser, vicechairman
of United Biscuits (Lothian)
are chairing the consortia.
But trade unionists are also

involved (Mr Campbell Chris-
tie, general secretary of the

2 f>0
S* Vincent Street

Glasgow

Prestigious new buildingproviding 44,500 squarefeet

ofhigh quality office space with basement carparking.

Available May 1990.

Forfurther details contact David Robertson

Burton Property Trust

35/36 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FG
Telephone: 01-491 7823

the phasing oat of tax conces-
sions in the 1988 budget
No part of the Highlands

Islands has been worse hit by
economic liiffienWfaa th»n rtw
Western Isles, the islands of
Lewis and Harris. Last Decem-
ber the offshore fabrication
yard owned by Heerema, a
Dutch group, at Arnish Point
near Stornoway, closed with
the loss of 40 jobs at a fenuty
which once employed 500. The
islands have seen rapid expan-
sion of salmon farming

, now in
difficulties. And the Harris
tweed industry, which gives
work to hundreds of crofters as
outworkers, has suffered a
severe foil in demand in the
US, one of its main markets.
One of the four mills went into
receivership this autnmrj and
some believe tiie industry may
be in secular decline.
Caithness, at the far

north-east tip of the British
mainland, is threatened by the
rundown of the Dounreay
nuclear research establish-
ment. Mr Cecil Parkinson,
when Energy Secretary,
amwinw^d lact year that
fast breeder reactor is to dose
in 199S94 and the fuel repro-
cessing plant in 1997.
So while tourism and the

British Telecom project hold
out development opportunities
in the more remote parts of the
region, it looks at the mmwpnt
as If the best prospects for the
Highlands are likely to be cen-
tred around Inverness and the
Moray Firth.

Scottish TUC, is a member of
the Glasgow consortium) and
local government leaders,
many of them Labour. Yet the
Labour Party is virtually the
only organisation that offi-

cially disapproves of the
scheme.
However, supporters of the

SDA fear that it wfll lose its

effectiveness under Scottish
Enterprise, while the uncer-
tainty caused by the transition
ham had a bad effect an morale,
despite Government assur-
ances that the SDA wfll keep
its strategic functions such as
area development and inward
investment promotion, with
staff who transfer to LECs get-

ting preferential terms.
But admiration of the SDA is

not universal “Large compa-
nies don't have much to do
with the SDA but think it's

good, small companies don’t
get much help from it and
think it's terrible, and the Scot-

tish public doesn’t know mnrh
about it bat thinks it's wonder-
ful,” was the recent pithy con-
clusion of one of Scotland’s
many specialists in local eco-

nomic development

‘'''Dumfries •
& GaBoway Dumfries

,

NORTHERN
IRELAND

Sceptics about the SDA’s
value fear that it wfll bureau-
cratise the Scottish Enterprise
project and stifle real change.
initial experience, they niwtm

shows that both the SDA and
the Training Agency are more
interested in preserving their
own positions under Scottish
Enterprise than in developing
something new, and that staff

of the two bodies are deeply
suspicious of mHi other.

Others point to the contra-
diction between the Govern-
ment’s desire for big business-
men to lpad the LECs and the
feet that the people in greatest

need of help from Scottish
Enterprise are smaller busi-
nessmen, of whose problems
big companies may have little

understanding. They doubt
whether the private sector will

ENGLAND

put much money into LECs,
despite the Government's
stated aim that the.private sec-

tor should eventually tate over
all fending of training.

Some fear that restrictions

on tiie autonomy of the LECs
wiQ be toolimiting: that Jn the
words of Mr Ian Wood, chair-

man-designate of Grampian
Enterprise, “the bureaucrats
may not let the private sector
genie out of the bottle.

”

The LECs will be central
bodies co-ordinating the devel-

opment and training effort in
their regions, which willtheir regions, which will
mainly be delivered by the
“third tier" - consisting of
name localised enterprise agea-
des and enterprise trusts, edu-
cational establishments and
local government units. The
Scottish Enterprise handbook

sees tike LECs “sttb-contract-

tng” sendees to thorn bodies

but others believe tiie relation-

ship should be that, of
.
equal

partnerabfo - a view put by

Mr Wood befives that if the
LECs are “imaginatively and
wiihmrfa«Hwiiiy fed and sup-
ported throughout Scotland,
they could be a catalyst to
change and success,'” correct-

ing years of neglect of training
and producing a workforce and
business structure for the
exacting requirements of the
19908.

He sees Grampian Enterprise
as a chance to look at tiie dif-

ferent development. Initiatives
going an in the region, ration-

alise them to avoid duplication

and ensure that what they pro-

vide & betas- known.
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T “w that-the .last sobstan*
: imr tive obstacles to Ford's
I :^l £L6bii takeover dt Jaguar^ have been swept away

Msjjwssfl®-
pjeeting.-last week, chairman Sir
-Joha Bgan and his hard face the

-

Imminent prospect of reporting. to^
JjMjd of Europe chflfrmfln Lindsey^
Halstead.

.
_However

t concent has already
d«p expressed about : the possible
effects on -the ifiostrloos car mate**
of its being owned by a mass-market
oriented US nraltinatioiial. Ford Is

'

renowned for stamping a
c^ttoe on Its activities worldwide.
One Jaguar shareholder at Friday's
BGM reviled Ford as a maker of
"plastic covered tfn cans at thejunk
food end of the market,"
FoM ’’has’given assurances that

Jaguar wQl remain a separate entity
with its easting board largely intact
end a self-sustaining capital struo-
tnra. Soris-the^ncerii justified?
Some possible pohtters are provided
by the experiences of two other pres-
tigious British 'car makers^ Aston
Martin Lagonda and' Group Lotus,

"

which have been under the control
of Ford and General Motors respec-
tively Jor the pad several years;.

Victor
. Gannttett, the ebullient

chairman
,
chiefs executive and one-

time half-owner of Aston Martin,
and Alan Curtis, chairman of Group
Lotos (and also a former part-owner
of Aston Martin) accept that, their
compliments about their parent com-
panies will be regarded sceptically.

Nevertheless, the enlhnsiasni both .

-show for what'kas' transpired «iww
Ford took, ft 75 pot cent stake. in
Aston in September 1967, 'and GM
acquired outright ownership at.
Lotas in early 198ti,-a£peax» to gfr
well beyond the rfammAi of diplo-
macy or enlightened self-interest.

Gannttett, who holds the remain-
ing 25 per cent of AML,' equally
readily admifag “I thought the rela-
tionship in the first year would be
difficult, andffratl would be trying
to keep Ford people out

*In the event -I -had to- remind :

Ford,that it had bought 75 per cent
mod 'suggest “how about having' a'
fook round?’ Ifl‘d bought 75 per cent
I wouldn’t have been.. able to keep
my mucky hands cff. it” .

; Ford’s reticence, ^suggests, may .

have been narttv due to ft hot beimr
gutteshife what n. wafaftedto tk>wtto\
a libpxry,' car maker which has a-
presdge even more disprpportionate
to its

.
size than Jaguar. AML cm>

'

jenSy makes only 200 cars a .year'.-!,

less than ohe per cent oC Jaguar’s
output ..although each sells for atwninni-' *— ' -- • —

Multinational parents 3B5WM

Lotus and Aston Martin:
........ .

unbounded enthusiasm
John Griffiths reports on the implications for Jaguar under its new
ownership in the light of the experiences of two other British car makers

t - to>;

lisas:
•ST-

t'afiSc;

s .Vv.-f tire

Ford has .nevCT dwdfosed what it
paid for

1

Aston estimates range
upwards- from, filOm.-' and has
talKed only in generalities about
“enhancing!* Aston’s future as its

reason forlbnying It . „
' There remains the susmcaan that;

.

Shaving bedn thwarted in itseflorfs
to buy Alfa Romedand Rover Group, .

and having watched GM and Ghrys-

. ter snap up Lotos and Lamborghini
respectively. Ford bought Aston -
and the somewhat humbler AC Cars
- simply to stop someone else.

-“Certainly, there was no point in
Fold doing a three-year study,” says
Ganntlett
Xu strictly material terms, Ford is

transforming Aston Martin’s pros-
pects to a degree beyond anything
contemplated by previous owners. A
succession of inatodnals have rid-
den to Aston's firtanriai rescue over
the past 20 years, only to join the
ranks of dfafthHrinriwI white knights
worn down by a luxury car maker’s
eternal ability to soak up money.

Gaunttett stresses that, for once,
Aston was actually profitable when
Ford moved in. But, he concedes,
there was little real hope of generat-
ing enough funds to secure the
louK-ieon future, let alone hHrw to
frtution ft favourite project - a
much tftDcedkibout “cheaper” Aston
for the mid-1960s.

, .
So wheh Ford came along, “a

really and truly sate harbour had to
bea very valid solution”
Ford has.made no announcement

uf the fact, but the “harbour”
inchutes £70m to fond not just the
“cheaper” Aston, which will be

.priced, at around £75.000, but new
developments of the Lagonda
marque and an additional facility
near its Newport PagneH factory.
Convertible and higb-pexfarmzmce

versions of the - company’s just-

‘In <6e event I had to

remind Ford that It had
bought 75 -per cent*

tenwauad Virage model are in the
pipeline, the new plant is due on
stream in. 1993, and Gaunttett says
the cheaper Aston will be launched
in 1994.

By 1985 Gaunttett expects to be
prpdudng 600-1,000 units a year of
the Virage-based range, and to be
rteveipping a new Lagonda model to
be "Mde in volumes of around 500 a
-yean “We be ftkfag advantage
m j^agonda in' a way we have foiled

to do since the late 1930s." He is

relnctant.to. talk numbers in regard
to the cheaper. Aston Martin, but
suggests that, overall, “between 1990
sim!2000l see! us goingfrom 900 cars

a year to 2flOO"
Such prospects, he indicates, make

the loss of independence a price
worth paying, not least as for as
Aston’s current 450 workers are con-
cerned - a head count set to grow
rapidly over the next few years.

In any esse, true Independence in
the motor industry now, he suggests,
“Is damn near a myth. As far as I'm
concerned if you can secure a rea-

sonable amount of operating auton-
omy within an interdependent rela-

tionship. then all well and good.”
Gaunttett insists that “we’ve had

nothing rammed down our throats.

What we have been offered is oppor-
tunities, such as access to Ford tech-
nology. Most important of all, it's

been possible to develop a strategy
in. fhe knowledge that it will happen,
and that it’s not pie in the sky.

“I have strong views on whore the
company should go. As for what
Ford expects, I use my intuition
because they have not said *we
require this of you’ but *what do you
require of us?*."

In contrast to Lotus, Gaunttett is

not operating to formal performance
criteria. “But a 75 per cent owner
has got the right to expect perfor-

mance.”
There are, however, no Ford peo-

ple to be seen at Newport PagneH.
There is an off-site liaison office,

through which contacts in areas
such as technology and component
sourcing help are conducted. AML’s
management board also “doesn’t
have a single Ford guy on it,” Gaun-
tlet! points out. It does have a three-
man supervisory board, though,
comprising Gaunttett as «*»Itwi»h

i

Halstead and Bruce Blythe, Ford
Europe’s vice-president for business
strategy. Both Ford men, says Gaun-
ttett, “are totally nonexecutive.”

. Gteariy, however, as for as auton-
omy is concerned it has helped that
Aston was having its third profitable

year in a row when Ford arrived, “so
Ford has not had to shove people
into Astern to sort it out”

It seems highly likely that had
this happened Gaunttett — an inten-

sively energetic entrepreneur who
founded the Pace petrol retailing
network - would not have stayed.

“Originally Ford wanted 100 per-

cent,” he recalls. “But it was a condi-
tion of the deal that I stayed for a
minimum period- 1 said that in that
case I would have to retain a share-
holding - I couldn’t function as just

aiwUiw manager.”
GBTs purchase of Lotus - negoti-

ated over eight days between Curtis
and Robert Eaton, now GM Europe

1

president, from separate suites at
the Savoy - has had a no less satis-

factory outcome, insists Curtis.
The bedrock of the deal, which led

to GM paying £22m for Lotus, was a
formal, ten-point charter setting out
the framework for GM*s ownership.
The charter remains in force and

has guided relations between the
two companies ever since. “Every
single promise GM made, they’ve
kept,” says Curtis. That was the case
even though “we got it badly wrong
on the numbers - needing £58m to
implement a five-year investment
and expansion plan, not the £35m we
told them when they bought us.”

The charter's key provisions were:
the company to remain Group Lotus;
its executives to remain; no interfer-

ence in management; Lotus to trade
as formerly; no “badge engineering”
(using the Lotus name on standard
GM products); agreed financial sup-
port; GM*s board representation to
be non-executive and confined to
two members (Eaton himself and
Jack Smith, GM Europe vice presi-

dent); arid an independent chairman
(Curtis).

“They have never attempted to
intrade,” insists Curtis. “They act
fike a shareholder and we respond to
them as shareholder. Lotus simply
couldn’t be where it is today if it had
gone any other way.” Curtis says his
role is to ensure adequate binding

and safeguard Lotus’s independence.
But undertakings were required

from Curtis, Kimberley and their col-

leagues, too. Three and six-year per-
formance yardsticks were agreed.
Curtis, a keen pilot, says it is his

responsibility to put in “a bootful of
rudder” if it lodes like going off-

course. With the new Elan two-sea-
ter about to be launched, and other
model development going on, the
commitment to manufacturing 5,000

cars a year - five times the current
level - looks like being fulfilled,

together with expansion of Lotus’s
consultancy engineering business.

*Every single promise
General Motors made,
they’ve kept9

Contacts between GM and Lotus
are confined to policy meetings of
the four most senior men. There are
no GM staff to be found at Lotus’s
Hethel, Norfolk. faHTtHpa, either -
except for any who might be
involved with a specific project, such
as the ultra-high performance Lotus
Carlton to be launched next year.

For this project GM is an engineer-
ing consultancy customer like any
other of the several dozen car mak-
ers Lotus numbers among its clients.

“There’s absolutely no way GM
could ever know about anything we
might be doing for, say, Ford - they
wouldn’t even have a clue as to

Above: Lotus's Alan Curtis and
(tops) the latest Elan. Lefts Aston
Martin’s Victor Gaunttett and
£127,000 Virago

whether Ford is a customer.”
In any case, stresses Curtis, “I see

no reason why they should want to

intervene more closely - and If they
tried to, half of Lotos would walk
out”
Having travelled to the brink of

bankruptcy after the death of
Lotus's founder Colin Chapman in

the early 1980s, the company Is hav-
ing to adjust to a future circum-
scribed not by finance but by its
awihiHnna and intrinsic capability to
achieve them. “GM has not spelt out
any financial limits,” says Curtis. “If

we can come up with a good busi-

ness plan and good, viable pro-

jects ... we will get their support”
However, doing precisely that has

already served to concentrate Hethel
mtmiB r.ffca many enthusiastic, engi-

neering-driven concerns, Lotus in
the past has tended to find develop-
ing finely-detailed financial projec-
tions rather less writing than devel-

oping new cars. "Knowing you’ve
got to get it right for your share-

holder does tend to focus the mind,"

says Curtis with a grin.

In that connection, Kimberley and
John Sandtford. the finance director,

have not been slow in seeking to

borrow GM expertise in manufactur-
ing, financial and administrative
systems to bring greater discipline

to Lotus’ own operations - one
result being a halving of inventory
levels, for example.
Before toe GM takeover, says Cur-

tis, “ I think we produced more
paperwork than we aid cars . .

.”

Business
courses

Creating a Euro-workforce in
the 1990s. January 22-23. Lon-
don. Fee:£550 + VAT.
Enquiries from Financial
Times Conference Organisa-
tion. 126 Jermyn Street. Lon-
don SW1Y 4UJ. TeLQl-925 2323.

Making meetings work. May
I-3, Sept 3-5. Heroel Hempstead
& Manchester. Fee: £670 +
VAT. Enquiries from Synetics,
FemvUle House, Midland Road,
Kernel Hempstead. Herts.
TeL-0442-47152. Faxtf442 50419.

Staff recruitment and selec-

tion. February 21-22. London.
Fee: £396.75 + VAT. Enquiries
from The Courses & Confer-
ences Unit, CIPFA. 3 Robert
Street, London WC2N 6BH.

Understanding data communi-
cations. March 19-20 and June
II-12. London. Fee: £595 +
VAT. Enquiries from Julie
Barnes, Programmes Manager,
The Network Resource Centre,
2 The Chapel Royal Victoria
Patriotic Building, Fitzhugh
Grove, London SW18 3SX.
TeI^H-871 2546. Fax:01-871 3866.

Effective strategies for manag-
ing change. February 13. Lon-
don. Fee: £339.25 + VAT.
Enquiries from The Adminis-
trator, HR, 44 Conduit Street,

London W1R 9FB. TeLOl-434
1017. Fax:01-437 3322.

Reinsurance practice. March
26-30. London. Fee:£775 + VAT.
Enquiries from Joy 8am-
brough or Shirley Cole. Insur-

ance & Reinsurance Research
Group, Bridge House, 181
Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4V 4DD. TeL-01-236 2175.

Management course for the
newly appointed manager. Feb
5-9. Brussels. Fee: BFr 96.000.

Enquiries from Sabine Van
Biervliet, Management Centre
Europe, Rue Candy 15, 1040
Brussels. Belgium. Tel (32 2)

516191L

The new Companies Act 1989
conference. Feb 7. London. Fee:
£225 -I- VAT. Enquiries from
Hayley Tuffin, Marketing Exec-
utive, Tolley Conferences, Tol-

ley House, 2 Addiscombe Road,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 5AF.
TetOl-680 5682. FaxOl-686 3155.

Business presentation skills.

March 11-14. Kent Fee: £875.

Contact Robert Middleton,
Sundridge Park Management
Centre, Plaistow Lane. Brom-
ley, Kent BR1 3TP. TetOl-460
8585 ext 466.
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THE EASIEST

^ WAY TO GET
INTO

EUROPE '92!

' vgflbere are two ways of looking atthe volatile Europe market. Some are anxious; urged by

^^ts-knpwo as^the Fortress Europe Syndrome*, foreign companies are jostling for a place In

-.the ComiifronMarket before the bridge is drawn implacably on latecomers and doubters. Others

are positive. looking for opportunities, lucrative ventures and deals.

tf you are looking for opportunities in the vast economic potential created by market

unification, tire EuroUjcationW exhibition and conference is something not to be missed.

THE EXHIBITION
Here's how you can get

your share of an enormous num-

ber of fresh challenges and oppor-

tunities for global and smaller cor-

porations.

The EuroLocation'90 exhi-

bition is a special, comprehensive

guide to corporate real estate

investment activities and economic

development programmes in all 12

EC countries and Eastern Europe.

THE CONFERENCE
The EuroLocation'90 Con-

ference is a major forum for discus-

sions on trends and developments

related to setting up new busines-

.ses throughout Europe.

Each day a special topic

will be highlighted, such as 'Inter-

national Mergers and Acquisitions',

'Site Selection in Europe', The Channel Tunnel;

New Development Opportunities in Southern Eng-

land and Western France', 'Eastern and Wtestem

Europe: New Business Opportunities' and 'Foreign

Investment In European Real Estate'.

R A I AMSTERDAM, JUNE 6-8,

1 EUROLQCATIQ]
THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBmON AND CONFERENCE ON SITES, LOCATIONS AND BUSINESS OPPORT1M

THE WORKSHOPS
This programme of workshops will review

economic development programmes in each of

the twelve EC-countries. With facts and figures on

each country, introductions and case-studies of

previous foreign investments.

A picture tells a thousands words, but a

visit to these workshops is worth a million.

HERE'S HOW YQU'MAKE LOCA-
TION PECISfONS EASIER

. We know that a Location-in-Hurope deci-

sion is one of the most important and difficult

decisions you can make: selecting a site you're

also determining your company^ future.

You’re facing tough choices, tough tra-

de-offs: current vs. future needs, image vs. cost

savings, access to abundant labor vs. access to

markets, expansion at an existing facility vs. buil-

ding elsewhere, and others. 'EuroLocation'90

makes such tough choices easier. Saves time and

money. But the first move is yours. By asking for

information. Call or fax the organizers*

RO. Box 2W, 3600 AE Maarssen,

The Netherlands.

Phone ++31 3465 73777,

Fax ++31 3465 73811.

Timetomake
amove

T&nuMfecWWWrfonetf^'gre&tBtpainiefcVfncHRvmGi^Durt Mustum w* 250 wntb. During EuroUxationVO the special KUMAn Gogh padsage sRera a thiee days/vm nights
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Shipowners win duress claim in English appeal court
DIMSKAL SHIPPING CO SA

V INTERNATIONAL
transport workers

FEDERATION
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Neill, Lord Justice MeCowan

and Sir Roger Ormrod):
December 11 1989

MONEY PAID under duress by
the owner at a blacked ship to
a trade can be recovered
if paid wider an English law
contract, and the union is not
immune from liability for res-

titution on the ground that its

conduct was lawful in the
country where the blacking
took place.
The Court of Appeal so held

(Lord Justice Neill dissenting)
when allowing an appeal by
Dimskal Shipping Co SA,
owner of the Evia Luck, from
Mr Justice Phillips’s dismissal
of Its claim against the Interna-
tional Transport Workers Fed-
eration (TTF) for restitution of

moneys paid by Dimskal to the
ITF under duress.
LORD JUSTICE NEILL in a

dissenting Judgment, said that

the Evia Luck flew the Pana-
manian flag. ITF was an inter-

national federation of trade
unions based in London. The
Swedish Seamen's Union (SSU)
and the Swedish Transport
Workers Union (STWU) were
affiliated members.

Since the 1920s the fTF had
pursued a campaign against
vessels flying Dags of conve-
nience. The STWU and the SSU
supported the campaign.

Prior to March 1 1983, Evia

Luck was manned by 10 Greek
nationals and 20 Filipino
nationals. The present appeal
was concerned with the 20 Fili-

pino nationals.
On February 28 1983, Evia

Luck berthed at Uddevalla in
Sweden and commenced load-

ing. STWU and SSU officials
boarded the vessel pursuant to

the flags of convenience cam-
paign. They threatened that if

demands for ITF employment
contracts for the crew and
back-pay at IFF rates were not
met, the vessel would be
blacked.
As a result of those threats

Dimskal agreed to pay the
sums demanded. It paid
$111,743 to the ITF, represent-

ing back-dated wages, ITF
entrance fees, membership fees

and welfare fund contribu-
tions.

Evia Luck was able to sail

from Uddevalla. Dimskal for-

warded hew contracts of

employment for the Filipino
crew to its agents for registra-

tion.

Before Mr Justice Phillips,

Dimskal rfaimwH restitution of
the $111,743 on the ground that

the payments were induced
under duress and made under
contracts avoided for duress;
and damages for the tort of
intimidation and interference

with contractual rights.

The parties agreed that the
contract for payment was gov-

erned by English law. On the

evidence, the judge found that

under the domestic law of Swe-
den, where the alleged duress
took place, the industrial

frtinn was lawfuL
As a general rule, a tort done

in a foreign country was
actionable in Rnginwd only if

actionable according to the law
of the foreign country where it

was done (see Dicey & Morris
rule 205 Uth ed). The judge
therefore held that the r)aim

for damages in tort must foiL

There was no appeal against
that part of his judgment.
The judge referred to the

development In TEwgitsh Jaw of

the concept of economic duress
and to the House of Lords deci-

sion in Universe Tankshtps v
ITF [1983]1 AC 366. He also

referred to the fact that the
statutory immunity conferred

an certain industrial action by
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act 1974 only applied

to activities within the Jurisdic-

tion (see section 29(3)).

He said when consider-

ing the legitimacy of industrial

action taken in a foreign juris-

diction in the context of a resti-

tution claim, the court had
three choices:

1. Whether the action was
legitimate according to English
law without reference to the
industrial relations statutes;

2. Whether it would have been
legitimate if it had taken place

in England under the regime of
those statutes; and
3. Whether it was legitimate
according to the law of the
country where it took place.

He said the first option was
unrealistic, the second ludi-

crous, but that the third rec-

ommended itself because inter

aha it was consonant with the

Bngtinh law approach to liabil-

ity in tort when the conduct
was not actionable in the coun-
try where it took place.

The judge held that the legit-

imacy of toe FIT'S conduct fell

to be determined according to
Swedish law.
On the present appeal, Dim-

skal argued as the contract
was governed by English law,
it was necessary to apply the
English concept of duress.
The ITF argued that the

judge was right to assess the
lawfulness of activities in Swe-
den by reference to the law
where they took place.

In Universe Tankskips the
blading and duress tod place
in the UK.
Lord Diplock considered how

for economic duress could be
extended into the field of
industrial relations. In the case
of acts done In the UK, he
placed the frontier at the point
where such acts would no lon-
ger be immune from an action
for damages for tort.

A similar approach should
be adopted for determining in
the field of industrial relations
whether economic pressure
applied abroad was or was not
legitimate.

On that basis one looked
first to see whether an action
lay in tort. If an action in tort
did not lie, it was not permissi-
ble to “waive” the tort and
being an action based on eco-
nomic duress.
As a matter of general prin-

ciple, economic pressure
applied in furtherance of a
trade dispute was not to be

treated as illegitimateuni^**
also actionable in tort.

In this particular branch of
the law the concept of eco-
nomic duress must take
account of the local law of the
place where the activities in
question occurred.

His Lordship would have dis-
missed the appeal.
LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN.

in a majority judgment,
that Mr Justice Phillips
rejected the option of consider-
ing whether Industrial action
abroad was legitimate accord-
ing to English law without ref-
erence to English industrial
relations statutes, because to
do so would be unrealistic. He
said: “To determine liability
according to such a test would
produce uncertainty and the
risk of injustice."

The ITF chose to make the
contract subject to English
law. Having so chosen, it must
be taken to have opted for
English domestic law. As was
said in Dicey & Morris page
1164 “Renvoi has no place in
the law of contract . . . In the
absence of strong evidence to
the contrary, the parties must
be deemed to have intended to
refer to the domestic rules and
not to the conflict rules of their
chosen law.”
There was nothing “uncer-

tain” about that On the con-
trary, it meant that the same
consequences would flow wher-
ever the conduct occurred.
There was nothing inappropri-

ate about it unless and until

Parliament otherwise provided.
If that was plain, there was

no reason why it should cause
injustice. If a party chose to
maim an Fiwgifati contract be
should expect to be Judged by
English standards, not the
standards of the place where
he happened to be at any par-
ticular time.

The appeal was allowed.

SIR ROGER ORMROD,
amwing said the line to
be drawn between “legitimate"
and “illegitimate" pressure
was a matter of public policy

to be determined by the court
with such assistance as might
be obtained from indications off

Parliament's views on policy.

In the field of industrial rela-

tions, legislation was an impor-
tant tmheqrton of Parliament's
policy which the courts should
reflect In deciding whether
pressure was legitimate mr ille-

gitimate.

The question in the present
case was whether the court, as
a matter of public policy, ought
to regard the blacking as legiti-

mate because it was permitted
by Swedish law.

Could the court reasonably
decide that blacking was con-
trary to public policy if it took
place in England, but not if it

took place in Sweden? The
answer must be in the nega-
tive.

For the ITF: Michael Burton
QC and Paul Lmaenstein (Den-
ton. Ball Burgin Warrens)
For Dimskal: Jan Click QC
(Holman Fenwick & Willan)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Are you being astute enough
in handlingyourmoney?

Orare you un wittingly
losing moneyyear by year?
Replat-ingthedowoutdated 2nd
edition, this brand new editionof

.

Alan Kelly'spopularFmanaeu

vital read for all those, who
_

You wbl benefit from
information on:
Investment planning • unit

. trusts and investment trwjjjs

tbemhard-eanted money to its

maximum advantage — and an
enlightening read for those who
do think their money isworking
efficiently.

• Have you
grasped the
changes in pension
legislationand
tbeir implications

foryourown
needs?
• Are you getting
maximum value

from PEPs and
BBSs?
• Are you pre-

pared for the
independent tax-

ation formarried
couples in 1990?
• Have you planned correctly to

account for the increase in top

rateCGTand the drop in top rate

income tax?

Brought bang up to date in the

light of the changes in pension

legislation, taxation and the

Crash of 87, this invaluable book
will guide yon through the maze
of the financial scene and show
you bow to get die most out of

your money.

<Amust for all

professional advises

and individuals who
wish to conduct their

own affairs... the

format imposes a
discipline on the

subject which would

be hard to beat-9

TheAccountant

• personal equity plans • pension

'

arrangements •Era assurance

“

• tax planning • mortgages.

Plusa new chapteron the uses

oftrustsand an extendedsection
cm investment tim-

ing -when beat f
to buyand sell .

With a self diag-
nostic Personal
Financial Planning
Questionnaire and
a‘Dying Tidily
Log', this book,
contains every-
thing you need to

know inorderto
dearly and profit-

ably plan yoor
finances. •

•

The ainhor Alan
Kelly, Is Partner in charge ofthe

National Personal Financial .

Planning Dept, atGrant
Thornton. The book is based on
the successful course that the

.

author directs for the Institute

of Chartered Accountants ..

in England and Wales and

is published in association

with them-

PUBLISHED OCTOBER 1989
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TECHNOLOGY

S’X'SrC Give Cookson reports on improved compression techniques that promise better video performance
aarrow'ljandwldtlx will

----- > mate an important con-
tribution to many business and con-
sruner technologies during the
iWJSi from’ videophones

.
amj

high-speed fax - to - long-playing
videodiscs and htah-definilkm tele-
vision.

Compression technology uses a
variety q£ complex mgtfwmntfcai
operations (algorithms) to squeeze
redundant or -surplus information
oat of the signals, so that they can
be transmitted or stored in the
smallest possible space without an
unacceptable loss of picture quality.
Although mathematicians have had
ideas of this sort for decades, engi-
neers have only recently been wMg
to design practical equipment with
the electronic circuitry capahta of
processing video data at the speed
required Omndreds of mflKrmg of
bits par second).
The first

, widespread application
of video compression is in business
videoconferencing - holding meet-
ings between people in separate
locations linked by television. A
standard TV system with a trans-
mission rate of about 100 megabits
per second (Mb/s) taiew^ up fju- too
much network capacity to be used
routinely for videoconferencing,
and all systems in use today have a
"codec" (coder and decoder) that
reduces the rate to 2 Mb/s or less.
Large companies began to install

videoconference facilities about five
years ago and there ate now about
2,000. corporate studios /worldwide.
But the. technology has .been held
back by -high htKtanatifm andoper-.
acting costs (a US uso* can expect to
spend (100,000 cm equipment to set
up a stxutto and $100 per hcur for
coasWo-coast transmission - and
prices in Europe are even higher)
and by the lack of a would standard
that would allow dtffanmf- propQ.
etary systems to communicate.
The outlook will be transformed

next year when a new international
videoconferencing standard from
the Consultative Committee on
International-Tdephtmy and Teleg-
raphy (CC3TT) takes effect An man-
ufacturers promise to adopt this

standard, known as IL261, so any-
one buying equipment after 1990
will be-able to hold avideocanfer-
ence.with ariynno efgg an the infer-
national digitaTtelecommnhicattons
network, -

Although HJJ61 will not take
effect formally until next June, all

the significant technical details
were agreed last month. British
Telecom and GPT,- which work
together to develop and manufac-
ture videoctmferendng systems in
the UK, plan to have the first

codecs that meet the international
standard on the market is March.
And they promise a five-fold
improvement in picture quality as a
result of the new compression tech-
niques used. No longer will partici-

pants in a lively videoconference
dematerialise if they jump up and
down.
Roger TurMngton, BT*s videocon-

ference business manager, says that
the sew equipment will give better
pictures at 384 Kb/s than the cur-
rent products deliver at 2 Mb/s -
and at 2 Mb/s the transmission will
be “dose to broadcast television
standards." Thp. international stan-

dard provides for transmission rates
down to 64 Kb/s, the same rate as a
digital voice Uni** thin is too slow to
carry a full-scale videoconference,
even with, the best available com-
pression techniques, but it is suit-
able for a personal videophone.
Standardisation efforts are also

under way for other applications of
video compression. The most signif-

icant is being carried out by the
International Standards Organisa-
tion’s Motion Picture Expert Group.
MPEG, as it is known. Is

.
defining a

standard for delivering -compressed
video to and from digital storage
media such as compact discs (CDs)
and computer (Bscs. This wm be
vital for the commercial success of
“multimedia computing" in which
any combination of video, graphics,
sound and text be nuurintilated
on a single screen. Without com-
pression, a CD can bold only three
minutes of fall-motion digital video.

The two most piymnipnt multi-
media systems, CD-I from Philips
and DVZ from Intel, use wholly
incompatible compression tech-
niques, although both companies
are playing an active role in the
standard-making process. MPEG
has received 17 separate algorithm
proposals from companies in
Europe, Japan and the US, and the

process is so rmmpiw that few par-
ticipants expect a standard to
emerge before 199L
MPEG will try to make its stan-

Squeeze the picture,

soak up the quality
Video compression

input

Anakwuo
todgnai
conversion H DCT and

quoifeerH
VariabtoiL
length P
coding |

tWierencer- subtracts
predicted pkaure
nwn incoming signal

.

r
u Motion h

compensation f
Frame k

P<tefay f

Motion
estimation

input image

Motion vectors

with EL261 so thatcompatible
^conference and videophone

recorded

dard
videocoz
transmissions can be recorded on
computer discs. But it wiQ go far-

ther than IL261 and address issues
such as access to coded information
on the disc. And the MPEG stan-
dard will have to be flexible enough
to hnninn a much wider range of
video input; a feature film such as
Lawrence of Arabia contains for
more movement and detail — and
therefore more data to compress -
than even the most animated busi-

ness conference.
Compression inevitably involves

same loss of video quality, and the
amount of loss that is acceptable
will vary from one application to
another. For routine videoconferen-
cing and. personal videophone,
lower resolution pictures and blur-
ring of rapid movements are prices
worth paying to squeeze the gignak

down an ordinary digital phone
line. But for an entertainment sys-
tem such as high-definition televi-

sion the picture degradation must
be imperceptible to the viewer.

“It is extremely important to
make any compression system
degrade gradually under adverse
drcumstances," says Simon Turner
of Philips UK Research Laboratory.
“Normal analogue television natu-
rally goes wrong gradually, but
with digital techniques there is a
danger that parts of the picture will

start jumping around if the algo-
rithm is not carefully optimised.”
As the simplified diagram of a

general purpose video compression
system (above) shows, it is a multi-
stage process requiring complex
electronic circuitry. The first step is

to convert the incoming signals
from analogue to digital lorn -
from continuous waves to a stream

of computer bits (0s and Is).

Efficient video compression
requires both intra-frame coding, to

reduce the data content within a
single picture frame, and inter-
frame coding, to squeeze out sur-

plus data from one frame to the
next
The latter technique is to

understand conceptually. In a film

running at 30 frames per second the
picture in any frame will be very
similar to the previous one, wwh*ai

there is a complete change of scene.
The trick of inter-frame compres-
sion is to transmit only the differ-

ence between one frame and the
next (In the simplest case, a video-
conference studio with a fixed cam-
era, the background scene will not
change and need only be sent once.)
When there Is consistent move-

ment from one frame to the next, as
a result of the camera panning or

zooming and/or people or objects
moving, a powerful technique called

motion compensation comes in
play. If the system detects that a
particular block of pixels (picture

dements) is moving, it will predict

its position in the not frame and
send an instruction to shift the
block appropriately, so that all the
pixels do not need to be re-transmit-

ted 30 times a second.
The algorithms used to compress

data within a single picture are
hard to grasp without a degree in

mathematics. They rely on trans-

forming the pixels into a aeries of

patterns and only transmitting the
patterns that make an important
contribution to the picture.

The most widely used algorithm
of this sort, which is included m the
XL261 videoconferencing standard,
is called Discrete Cosine Transform.
DCT divides the picture into 8xB
pixel areas and transforms these
from the familiar "spatial domain",
in which each pixel is defined by its

position in the picture and its col-
our and brightness, to a “frequency
domain”. This is a mathematical
construct in which the image is

coded as a series of 64 numbers,
each indicating how much of a par-
ticular frequency (pattern) is pres-
ent.

A "quantiser” in the compression
circuit then reads the DCT numbers
and rejects the ones felling below
specified energy thresholds, which
do not contribute significantly to

the image quality. Only the impor-
tant patterns are transmitted for
qgflii part of ti»A picture.

This year Znmos, the UK micro-
processor company, launched the
first specialised DCT chip. The
Inmos A121 can carry out 320m mul-
tiplications per second — enough
for the most demanding video appli-

cations. Inmos has sold 1.500 chips,

mostly in small batches to telecom-
munications and electronics compa-
nies developing picture compression
systems. Some have gone to Japa-
nese manufacturers for incorpora-
tion in new generations of
high-speed high-quality fax
machinpc awl colour printers.

Nick Birch, Inmos marketing
engineer, expects A121 sales to
increase rapidly next year as com-
panies begin to incorporate tire chip
in their products “and by the mid
1990s chips of this sort are likely to

be used in enormous quantities."

Other specialised video compres-
sion chips are also becoming avail-

able. SGS-Thomaon, Inmost Ital-

ian-French parent company, eipectn

to have a motion compensation, chip
on the market next year.

“The availability of specialised
large-scale integrated circuits
(chips) very much simplifies the
design and production of Image pro-
cessing systems, because you can
replace several boards with one
component.” says Tim Duffy, GPT
data systems director. “As a result
we're looking for large chunks of
business in markets such as video
surveillance that were not even
there a year ago."
Arthur Kalman, DYX engineering

director for Intel, points out that
special chips wiU enable his com-
pany to make its proprietary com-
pression techniques compatible
with whatever interactive video
standards eventually emerge from
MPEG. "With silicon ItTL be easy to

be upward compatible” he says.
“Well be able to put what we do
today on one corner of a chip."
Looking slightly further ahead,

one of the most explosive applica-
tions of video compression Is likely

to be in television broadcasting.
“Streams of programmes will
become available from a satellite

transponder now carrying only
one,” says Michael Gwrenan, direc-
tor of the UK-based Computer
Broadcasting Company.
And high-definition television

will be prohibitively expassive to

transmit unless the 1,000 Mb/s of
raw digital HDTV can be com-
pressed at least ten-fold.

Some pioneering work cm HDTV
compression is being carried out by
Compression Labs Inc (CLD of San
Jose. California - the leading US
videoconferencing manufacturer.
Working on contract for the Tokyo
Electric Power Company of Japan,
CLI this year produced a prototype
codec which gives “extremely crisp
detail” transmitting HDTV nictures
at speeds as low as S Mb/a, accord-
ing to John Walsh, the company's
executive vice-president
The system is not suitable forlive

broadcasts because it only operates
at five frames per second and there-
fore all movements are jerky, but it

suggests that real HDTV could be
transmitted satisfactorily at 45 Mb/%
— half the rate of ordinary televi-

sion today.

Locust swarms to space control
A HIGH-TECH agricultural
alert system may save minions
of Uvea by enabling- regional
authorities to prepare for agri-

cultural catastrophies before
they occur. A satellite system
developed by the Deportment
of Meteorology at the Univer-
sity of Reading lies at the
heart of the technology. .

Africa has experienced a
series of environmental disas-
ters In recent-years such as
locust
and droi ... .. .

Hons have suffered famine and.
disease as -a result:
The tratftthmal reapcmselnut

been to ship vast quanttties of

food and' medicines; to the
stricken areas and hope for

the best. While this effort is

undoubtedly weft-intended: it

may not. he. the. best way. of
addressing the problem.
The system!, called Africa

Real-Time •_ Environmental
H%iMnri»g Tfofog TrnagtiigSat-

gintpR, febeihxfeunclieiliy
the United Nations ' Food and
Agriculture

,
Organisation

(FAO) in Rome with fliwncbil
and scientific assistance from
Britain's Overseas Develop-
ment Administration. .Other
EC countries and ihe.US are

also MltoL V;

Its establishment has been
encouraged- by the : worst
locust' plagssa on record in

Africa. An wyrimatetf £U3ni of

crops and farmland resources

in 65 countries are vulnerable
to locusts. The FAO describes
the current wave of locust
hifpctatimw as “a rnlnfamHa]

plague” , with land areas
requiring urgent treatment
“exceeding-those during the
last major emergency in the
1960s and early 1960s.” There
has-been a significant upsurge
of desert locust activity in
Pakistan and Twina-

- Earlier,- the World. Bank
t-foan to

finance locust control in
AlgnlLTi kak also warned
that <*fi» plague could reach
Europe or even Sooth Asia if it

is not controlled in North
Africa.”

. Using infra-red images
obtained from space* the sys-

tem wffl identity immediately
the areas where rain is most
Bkely to have fidka and will

estimate the quantities
involved; :-

The routine measurement of
rainfall from satellite observa-
tion of. clouds represents a
breakthrough in pest control.

It will enable locust control
teams to seek out breeding
areas more reBaHy and sooner
than at present when they
must wait to see where vegeta-

tion appears in the desert.

Other applications of the
system inchma drought early
warning; storm forecasts and
better management of water
resources in desert areas. It

will be incorporated In the
FAO's global space monitoring
network which Is intended to
save millions of lives by
enabling public author-
ities to prepare fur major food
shortages before they occur.
Remote sensing offers a

solution to a range of environ-
mental problems facing the
developing regions. Current
remote sensing programmes
Inrfnda drought mnqtorhig in
.the African Sahel zone,
'national analyses pf changes
In land use and them ecologi-

cal consequences and studies
to counter the effects of pollu-

tion from acid rain.

The project WLU enhance the
FAO's Global Information and
Early Warning System for
Food and Agriculture, a ser-

vice based in Rome and
responsible for alerting gov-
ernments to emerging food
shortages.
The satellites record cloud

temperature fluctuations at
hourly Intervals over Africa
and report an the state of veg-

etation every 10 days. These
readings will be combined to

allow continuous monitoring
of rainfall and vegetation
across the continent
In the longer term, the infor-

tnation leathered by satellites

for will be used for agricul-

tural planning.

Thomas Land
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EXHIBITIONS
London

The Hayward Gallery. The Other
Story — an Intriguing- but
uneven survey of the work In
Britain since the war of artists
drawn from cultures other than
that of the western European
tradition — weak in its socio-po-
litical and historical analysis
but often strong’ in the individual
work. Daily until February 4,
except bank holidays.
Whitechapel Gallery. Michael
Craig-Martin - a retrospective
of the sculptures, reliefs and
wall-drawings of one of Britain's
leading conceptual artists, unfail-
ingly elegant In the demonstra-
tion. thrmgh thu informing ifionn

are more often of obvious and
hanaj than profound Daily until

January 7 except Mondays and
Bank Holidays.
The Barbican. A Golden Age
- Art and Society in Hugary
1896-1914: In the light of the car-
rent ferment in Eastern Europe,
with Hungary very much In the
van. it is salutary to be reminded
Just how active a participant
she was in the European cultural
commonwealth. In the great age
of art nouveau, Hungarian
applied art and design was sec-
ond to none. Daily until January
14 except December 24 and 25.
National Portrait Gallery. Tom
Phillips - The Portrait Works:
a thorough, self-explanatory,
painstaking survey of the work
of our most painstaking artist,
always interesting and some-
times lively.Daily until January
21 except bank holidays.
Camera Portraits from the Col-
lection 1839-1969 - a necessarily
brisk but dellghtftiZ and intrigu-
ing survey-cum-cetefaratian.untll
January 2L
National Portrait Gallery.

Lewis Morley - Photographer
of the Sixties: a study of the
work a photographer now all

but forgotten yet author of same
of the most memorable images
of the period, with Christine Kee-
ler naked astride her chair the
most famous of them alL Until
Jan 7.

Mnsge des Aits DecoraUfa. Je
suis le Cahier - Picasso's sketch-
books. After two years of mean-
dering the world over, the exhibi-
tion ends, aptly. In Paris. The

40 sketchbooks covering a period

of 64 years follow closely Picas-
so’s development. There are cub-
ist flat planes decomposing real-

ity next to the fulness of
neo-classical figures, there is

the almost sugary rendering of
the mother mid rWM theme next
to the cruelly distorted female
faces, there are all the facets
of Picasso's inventive genius.107,

Rue de Rivoli (42603214), closed
Tue. Ends Dec 31.
Grand'Falsds. Archaeology in

France. The exhibition presents
30 years of discoveries with some
3JXW objects, beginning with
the inevitable skulls and flint

tools nnri willing with finds from
the Louvre foundations. A rein-

deer skeleton, numerous models
of villages and tumuli, a life-size

palisade topped with shields and
spears, video programmes and
explanations of scientific meth-
ods. all combine to bring thisaus-
tere sounding discipline to life.

Closed Tue. Late dosing night
Wed. Ends Dec 31 <42895410).

Grand Palais. Eros. Some 100
vases, marbles, bronzes and jew-
elsdating from Greek antiquity
describe most explicitly the ver-
vewtth which the god of love
encouraged humans and gods
j>uict»in their uninhibited pursuit
of pleasure. Closed Tue, rads
Feb 5 <42895410).
Musee des Arts Decoratifa. Bohe-
mian glass 1400-1989. Some 200
exhibits, among them the famous
ruby-coloured glass, show how
- having freed themselves from
Venetian influence - the glass-
makers of Bohemia carried the
art of cutting and engraving and
painting to such perfection dur-
ing thebaroque period that the
renown of Bohemian Crystal con-
quered countries as fer apart
as Spain and America, Egypt
and Ireland. 107, roe de Rivoli
(42603214). Closed Tue, ends Jan
28.
Mus£e d’Art Madame de la Vffle
de Paris. Kupka (1871-1957) orThe
Invention of Abstraction. The
subtitle of the vast restro-speo-
fxve sums up the progress of the
Czech-bom artist fromVienna-in-
spired symbolism to nan-figura-
tive canvases whereglorious col-

ours acquire a life of their own.
11 Avenue President Wilson,
'dosed Mon, ends Feb 25
(47236127).

The Louvre. Arabesques et Jar-
dins de Paradis. Hie beauty and
richness of nature is a leitmotiv
which runs through Islamic art
from Spain tO Tndiai

, from !*»

8th to the 18th century.234 exhib-
its, miniatures and manuscripts,
textiles and ceramics show the
unifying force of this inspiration
which ranges from the decorative
to the symbolic. Yet the tradi-
tional style of each of uimwii-

countries adds a specific colour
to nature's interpretation. Closed
Toe. rads Jan IS (40305317).
Photography. To mark the 150
years since the birth of photogra-
phy the Centre Pompidou speaks
of the invention of an Art, the

Musde d’Orsay stresses its
modernity (Qnai Anatole
France), Archives Nationales
recount the genesis of this Inven-
tion (60, rue des Francs-Bonr-
geols). Mus6e Camavalet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (81. rue
des Francs-Bourgeois), while
the Centra National de la Fhotog-
raphle uses chronology to teach
its history (Palais de Tokyo, 16
ave President Wilson).
Institnt du Monde Arabe. Egypt-
Egypt. An exhibition of 25 cfaef-
d'oenvres, including the most
recent finds, starts with statues
and bas-reliefs rtaHnp from the
middle-empire, continues with
a golden crown of a high priest
of Osiris with some dements
ofRoman art and Coptic icons
and concludes with Islamic
exhibits. 1, rue des Fosses-Satot-
Beraard (dosed Mon). Ends Jan
14(40513838).
The Louvre and the Chateau
de Versailles. David. A retrospec-
tive consisting of 84 paintings
and 165 drawings Is held simulta-
neously’ in the Louvre and In
the Chateau de Versailles. It

retraces the artistic development
of the founder of neodassldsm
who, catting free from rococo's
frivolities, preaches the Roman
republic’s rigorous virtues in
The Oath of the Horatii and In
The factors returning to Brutus
the bodies ofMs sons. A radical
revolutionary and friend of
Robespierre, he immortalises
t|iA assassination of Marat
bath, while organising the Revo-
lutions self-glorifying festivities.

With the advent of Napoleon
he becomes the Emperor’s pre-
mier petntn «nd celebrates Mm
In a romantic equestrian portrait
crossing the Alps and in the vast
Coronation, the replica of which,
together with the unfinished
Tennis Court Oath and the Pre-
sentation of the Eagles to the
Imperial Army is to Versailles.
Louvre closed Tue, Chateau de
Versailles closed Mon, both exhi-
bitions end Feb 12.

Mustes Royanx des Beaux-Arts.
Seventeenth century flower
painringn- g selection from the
museum's collection of Flemish
anil imreters. dgewd Mm.
day. ends Feb.
Goethe Institute, Palais des
Besux-Arts. Karsh, a Birthday
Celebration. A selection of his
photographic portraits. Ludwig
Wittgenstein and 20th century
ait, a show that reveals bis influ-
ence on European artists. Closed
Monday.

Madrid

Fnndarton Joan March. Retro-
spective of Edward Hopper opens
the autumn season at the founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist coveringa period of56
years. Until Jan 4.

Palado de Velazquez. Art to
T-aHn America. The exhibition
analyses the sources and devel-

opment of art in Central and
South America, from the wars
of Independence through to the
present day- Ends Match 4.

Frankfurt
Kunstvwebx. Markt 44. The
Frankfort Kunstverein is thefirst
stop on a European tour ofthe
works by the American sculptor
Louise Bourgols. After nearly
20 years unknown, she had her
first retrospective In New York
in 1963, organised by the
Museum ofModern Art. The
museum's director Mr Wetermair
has organised the biggest retro-
spective to date with 120 sculp-
tures and some early p»<t^ep
by LoniseBourgois, now aged
77. Ends Jan 28.

Hanover

Sprengel Museum, Knrt-Scfaiwtt-
ers-Platz. Der blaue Reiter (The
Blue Horse), this museum Is dis-
playing around 61 pieces from
its own collections as well as
«nmfl aitrlttifyiat paintings

loan from East Germanyand
by other artists who belonged
to the same Munich-based group.
Works by Wasatly Kandinsky,
Franz Marc, August Macke,
Alexej von Jawlensky, Gabriele
Mdnter and Marianne von Wer-
fekin can be viewed until Feb
1L

Cqlogne

Museum Ludwig. Btechofegarten-
strasse L The most coraprehsn-
siveretiuBpective on Andy War-
hoi, who died in 1967, with
around IGOpieces from New York.
They can be sera only in Cologne
until Feb 1L The retrospective
includes works from the 1940s
and 1950s as well as his famous
portraits of Elvis Presley, Mari-
lyn Monroe, Warren Beatty,

Munfeh
StSdtische Galerie im Lehmback-
hand The most complete retro-

spective of the expressionist
painter Karl Schmidt-Rottluff
to date with almost 370 works
from 70 private and public coOec-
ttons. After the Kfrchner and'
Heckel exhibitions, Wm* {5 tfw
third rignififtanfr pwnjeri: from
006 nf Hih fntmiHnp ifimnhom
of the Brock* group. Schmldt-
Rottluff, who died in Berlin in
1976, was strongly attacked dur-
ing the Nazi years.

Vienna

Museum for Applied Arts is host
tog a large exhibition devoted
to the works of Carlo Scarpa.
the TfcaHun arriat and wnhW«rt
The theme is focusing on “The
Other City”. Until Jan 15.

Museum for History. An exhibi-
tion ofpaintings by Arnulf Rai-
ner, deemed to he one of Aus-
tria's most successful post-war
artists, and who recently had

an exhibition in New York- Ends
Jan 28.

New York
Metropolitan Museum. A decade
of fabulous shows borrowed from
around the world culminates
in the present exhibit of the
major works of Velazquez, much
of which is borrowed from the
Prado in Madrid. Ends Jan 7.

National Academy of Design.
More than 160 objects from the
FitzwUUam Museum In Cam-
bridge are making their way
round America, giving a sam-
pling of objects and paintings,
among them works by Titian.
Peter Paul Rubens and Renoir,
under the theme of the increase
of learning and other great
objects. Ends Jan 28.

Metropolitan Musenm of Art.
A major exhibit of the works
at Canaletto brings alive scenes
atltaly in Its secular glory. Ends
Jan 21-
Museum of Modern Art. Cover-
ing only eight years, from 1907
to 1914, Picasso and Braque: Pio-
neering Cubism consists qf more
than 350 works of the two artists
during their fruitftil collabora-
tion before Braque left for war.
Ends Jan 16.
Centre for International Contem-
porary Arte. A new New York
institution With the goal of catal-

oguing curatorial information
about artists around the world
opens appropriately with a retro-'

spective of Japanese artist Yayoi
MOT. 57th & Fifth Av.

Washington
National Gallery. Almost three
Hn«»n paintings of the early 20th
century German movements,
Banhaus, Neue Sachlichkett and
Blaue Rater, lent by the Thys-
sen-Bomemisza collection, make
a tiling commentary on a part
of the world again at the centre
of attention internationally. Ends
Jan 14.

Tokyo
Telen Museum, Meguro. Yasuo
Kmuyoehi Retrospective to
mark the centenary of a Japa-
nese artist who emigrated to the
US as a teenager. Hin earlier
work isshm and faux-naifi but
to his last decade his palette was
liberated and he produced a
remarkable series of grotesque
images of clowns and carnivals.

T<Ayn Art Gallery, Nlhonbaahi.
The Tale of Genii. Daring reinter-

pretation by a young painter.
KJdo Maakn, of one of the great
works ofJapanese classical liter-

ature, depicted to countless
scrolls and prints over the past
500 years.
Bmxk&nmra. The Museum. Major
works from the Detroit Art
Museum. El Greco, Goya, Rub-
ens, Manet, Degas, Cezanne,
Matisse, Picasso eta, more than
100 painting* from one of the
largest public collections In the
US. Closed Mondays.
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Welcome to Hypo-Land,

-k// where business is prospering
and the potential is expanding

-jrt^^^rapidly.This is SouthernGermany,
one of Europe's fastest growing re-

gions, its economy in the forefront ofad-
vanced technology industries and services.

Now, Hypo-Bank offers banks compre-
hensive one-stop facilities for all of their

correspondent needs in this vital segment
of the German market. Headquartered in

Munich with total assets exceedingDM 135
billion, Hypo-Bank is your ideal partner
for services ranging from payments and
collections and L/C’s to industrial sector

analyses, lockbox systems, and valuable

contacts for new business opportunities.

Combining the most modern technical

capabilities Unking the resources ofSouth-
ern Germany’s largest branch network with
local market experience built up over 150
years, Hypo-Bank is hilly capable of solv-

ing your problems — however routine or
complex - with speed and efficiency.

Germany's oldest publicly-quoted bank,
Hypo-Bank has a long heritage of royal

client treatment and a reputation for

mutually rewarding correspondent bank-
ing relationships.

For complete information on Hypo-
Bank’s problem-solving approach to corre-

spondent banking and how we can help
you in Hypo-Land, get in touch with our
office nearest you, or with us at Theatiner-
strasse 11, D-8000 Munich 2, Telephone
(089) 2366-1, Telex 52 865 -35.

hynIhik
Correspondent Banking

in the finest Royal Tradition
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THEATRE

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porter’s silly ocean-gotog
1930s mosica] has four or five

marvellous songs and Riahw
Paige srf»ng to emulate Ethel
Mawm. Jerry Zak's desperately
bright production comes from
the Lincoln Center In New Yack
and is undemanding faze (734

8951, CC 836 2428).

Jeffrey Bernard Is Unwell
(Apollo). RrfiHairt performance
byPeter O’Toole as an alcoholic

journalistwho embodies aFti-
staffian, nay-saying life force
while pubUcsuidda
by vodka. Keith Waterhouse has
stitched a fine play, the season’s
highfigfat,-from Baziard'sown
writing. Ned Shesxln directs (437
2663).

The Good Person of Sichuan
(Olivier). Magnificent National-
Theatre revival by wunderidnd
Deborah Warner of Brecht’s
greatparable of moral ambiguity
about a Chinese prostitute who
canonly do good by adopting
a vicious disguise. Ifpoverty
is notcombated by political

systems, what can an individu-
al’s compassion do? Witty new
translation by Michael Hnftnarm.
Flona Shaw leads a fine cast to
a play new-minted lor the 1990s, .

Decum, Dec 2&Jan 3, Jan 11-18.
Jan 29-Feb 3 (928 2252).

A Uttie Night Music (PSccadfflyX
Fine revival by Ian Judgejm-
ported from Chichester, of Scmd-
hehn’s 1973 schlagobers version
of a Bergman film. A beautiful
score, composed mostly to waltz
time, la touchingly performed
by Lila Kedrova, Dorothy Turin
(her best work In years), Peter
McEnery «wd ftwiin pamp^lilrp

(8671118).
Another Time (Wyndbam’s).
New Ronald Starwood play.
directed by Elijah Afoshinsfcy,

about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays father
and concert pianist son across
35 years, suggesting that talent
is a means of escape and a rea-
son for not going back. Janet
Stxzman and Sara Kestehnan
are electrifying in support <867
1116).

M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
Egan hnfl taken over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-
fer-style "spectacle of ideas"
dressed up in John Dexter’s
superb production as a metaphor
of homosexual life. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than in New York; the play
is not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5399).
Aspects ofLove (Prince of
Waks). Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
latest is an Intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett’s 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed

by Trevor Nano, a cast of
unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-
ble, but unspectacular, hit (839

6972).
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HMdi (%ronides (Plymouto).
Wendy Wasserstsm’s award-win-
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in the Hfe of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-
port for Eugene McCarthy’s mee-
Idratial Rspiratfons to electoral

ambitions in the 1980s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo-
tional flavour ofthe period (2% .

620Q).
Gypsy (St James). This 30th anni-
versary production does more
than revive a rich, vivid nmatafl;
It also Introduces a new better

m the Merman tradition, Tyne
Daly, as the bossy, tireless and
tunrfhl Rose, who shametessly
leads her daughter into bur-
lesque whfle rejecting a personal
hfe for herself. <246 (nog).

Grand Hotel (Martin Beck)- - -

Tommy Time, Broadway's psroh ..

rat musical doctor, directs this

remake ofthe Garbo film to at
least shake the banes of this
inert depiction oflives crisscross-

ing in an elegant, but somewhat
random setting (246 0W2).
Sweeney Todd (Orel* In the
Square). An intimate production
ofthe Sondheim-Wheeler masted
to contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness ofBob
Gimton as the demon barber
of Fleet Street <239 6200).

Lend Mi* a Tenor (RoyaleX A
spmebag up to the set ofa decay-

.

tog town's big time opera amhl-
tions makes a transatlantic Mt
eftiria farce, first produced in
London, bpt now with a local
cast ted by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (239 6200),
Jerome Robbins*Broadway

.

(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
tiie notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this compendium ofRobbins'
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-
ing On the Town, West Sde Story
and Gypsy. The lustre of the
credits Is dimmed by the brevity
of each piece, with a contempo-
rary crew of Broadway aspirants
who lack the muttWalenta that
Inspired the heyday cfthe mod-
es].

Rumours (BroadhnraQ. Nefl
Suum’s latest comedy is a Self-

'

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots ofmug-

'

ging but hollow humour that
rnfaama as often as it hihi

. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebuTBent
cast In the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

A Chorus Line (ShubertX The
longest-running musical to the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s PuWc Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with Us batik-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
amotions (239 6800).
Lea Usdrables (Broadway).The
magnificent spectacle cfVictor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
tessons to pageantry and drama
<239 6200).
Me and My Girt (Marquis). Even
If the Plot turns on iwnfe nrfm.
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable eohgs and

dated tondemMsato a stage foil

erfcharacters, it has neverthatees
proved to be a durable Broadway
tot (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene QH«1D.
The surprise Tony whiner for ~

1998 la a somewhat pretentious ~

bfrvtom the
true storyof«ha French diplomat
whore long-time mistress was
a maleCbioOTe soy (346 Q22Q).

Phantom of the Optra (Majestic).

Stuffedwith Marta Bfottnoh's

'I

m -

S
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Andrew Lloyd Webber's baotot-

tog mdodles to tMatoagnfrana-
fer from London (238 6200).

Street). The tra^^gretation-
«Mp between a dowager, played
to tbla productionhr Dorothy
r-nralnn

,
yntVrMm* t-HmiWfcwH*

ezpases.tiiachange*to the Sontiz
over thepast aeveral decades
(3484000L --
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Anh Krsncta rad Marda Bodd
play the toads to this view of
sotxtiwm life trutannderthe dry-
ere in a busy bafrdrearing eatab-
Hshmant (988 9000). -

A Christmas Can*(Goodman).
Far tiw 12th year, theGoodman
company does tfahoHday tfatag.

with WflHam J. Norrisas
Scrooge for the Uth year, but
a new director, Steve Scott, and
new adaptation by Tam Creamer
pramfao iWhwft rtf6anlriHnr

Ends Dec 80 (448 380Q).

Tokyo
KabakLAt the National Theatre
(265 7411). BokoOn (also known
as Sumidmaua), living National
Trea&ure^Baika, toads a top-rank
cast to a lively lowlife piece
about a con-man who dhsotses
himself ss a priest.At Kabulti-ia
(5418131); two mixed pro-
grammes, at llazaana'iSQpm,
featuring mainly vanngw- knhnlrf

actors. Both theatres tuna bdp-
ftil BngHuh pwymimmis end—
phone commentary. (Visitors
toKyoto ahoobl note thatthere
are also aH-at&r kabulti perfor-
manrtba thfat month at tho Minn.
ndza Theatre, before its draxrfi-
tkm).
KotamaenyaGeeeen. New play
written and directed by EDdeld
Noda, loosely based on a famous

ofJapanese myth aid history,
with brQUant Pop Art eete and
lots ofcolour and movanent.
The verbal Jnnnour nay be
beyond most noxUapaneae, bat
this is nevertheless a most enjoy-
able production. Ginza Saizan
Theatre (5478 0771).
Kodo. The spectacular dnamnars

from Sado Island, off Jiman's
ziartlieni coast, p^thefr annual
visit to the csodtal to an exciting
programme of (humming and
dancing. Theatre Apple. Shto-

(207 S588) Ends December

Body Ware 2.A science fiction
aBegny aboto power, performedw energetic fringe company,
Daisan Erotica, gonda Theatre.
SWmoBtazawa (369 1123J,
Continued ea Page 17 ;
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Keep the world
in focus.

Bor many executives that could be a daunting
task were It not for the Financial Tiroes. The FT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events dim are often in shadow and
the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short— it keeps track

ofa global economy tbaft in constant motion.
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Ariadne
* •

.
>.

", ,

THEPLAC* '

lie Dfiw performance alllascc
gathered under the batmen of:
Glmia^ led^ by Uett Bartlett

Anriie ftwfHn is'iBilrrf^e
’ffl

wt
L jgnanjalng .

deyfetep^'
meate.

;ln <mr. rec«ait . tt«Mtrel
Griffin's-crazy newsaZapaziiie-
respOnse to the Ariadne myth
and assorted musical wt-siora
of a^gpal de^pofadency Is not,«wew much of a nmchnes.
R tons good and Is .performed
with a sort or txmsomeTy
ingratiating, - Indomitable
Mat. But it Sails entirely to
Bad any sensible new. deftai-
tfaai^^of the gorgerais trassflgn-
Tattosi process at the heart of
toe opcra l

“s"

ttse^feteteadfiffadeWB-
tatlng opacity, when dpale£-
cettraiw'pnld have"been more
snit^^ntts-Js uot-sb hm<£
nndergrcwaid, as nriaerwater,
theatre. -Jbe operate, theatrical
niftagfaw-ia. ditched-M favwr
of a straigbt contrast between
the vnlear, showy promiscuity
of Zerbinetta and the iconic
aloofness of the abandoned
Ariadne. The “composer” Is
Gloria’s .-brilliant innsjcal
director, Nicholas Bloomfield
who sits at a ylano • supervls-
fng two Uthely mascalihe
trumpeters in gold lam£ bole-
ros. Lanra Ford’s setting
places Ariadne on a coal black
Nffloos, part cave, port boudoir
In a sea ‘iSE*Ifkiekfth green
waws;' tfegr ttfHhflatfoiis sttff-

ened into mini^Jdes ajid stc^

The fragmentary'approath
is possibly Intended as a fash-
ionable foxnr of- ‘deeonstrne^
tUm. ZeshmettOr playied with a
Bose RngHsh dotty fledrish by
DVB dapic^r^ Liz aaiken,^is
intrifmed hvJriaHnife tomimf
bat mxinoved by it Leah fin#
man-sits. akoSt toe rbcfc-in a,
long whiteTohe toaf cconpn
her iower halt -at once repre-
sentative of a restyled Echo
Gttttd^ 'HcmterX’ ahd an
itchy groin. Zerblnetta laf

honnded“ T»y *a ’brlapic dog
(Franclti^ Eolretlwha -aogPhi
around forces', incorporates
the mahlldld targets ;o^ her
free loye p^rpfega-phy, and 'tells

rat hlfbadttQ wave hfelCgs In
the sir- aki sing :*Xady of
^ain l Adore ;

ThataongcohJttres lavatory
homottr/'and iZerbinetta cele-
brate the thre£ old ladles-who
w^.kSdfalMtibutioo^ Byth&j
time,, tbeiJtoqw; has become
osaifiedin hmrtnerfan

'

played ?)jeft'ltand early on
when the: imperious third
aspect of Ariadne, toe gaging
Beverley .crosses the
sta^.an n ytwj

sriaA nnree.
The liak bcto eM barJm^
other

is redefined
land; tbfdfnd^g eb **rfiei Sfed
Who jGj^Away*) and^snps
repetitively, down a, green
mini-slide, mad Mss Hmder &
snared by the inaKrigOdepanr
tunlBAtdtg.- fl» dtp if
awesMbf With toe jdratovtf

trsm%Stti :

‘tif Its farfaMarafe*

but p^gidbvtad^iniliitc^
esttog psychosexual ballet.

The .figure of.Death,11 the
-redemptive ^disguise of fiao-
chns never tuns up. ;'.=s

;

It may be nnfifir to cmn^ain
tint Miss Griffin has not done
what fhe ntw-nt o^ tp^
But to soBfing fifiw* Camp
instead.^- ahntog, foc staga .

poetry* shetoumlydisturbing
the expectottottS she hefttelf

b«y aradscd^ -^Sbnte effective

stage psttoxe*- arederanged to
the bltotofi eruptlim of the
trumpeters as a floor shop,
the sharp"angular choreogra-
phy on adtifleutt amMurfece,

-

and the final masqnehke fare-

well of a corpraate ' Ariadne.-

Bat the parts toe more fhan !

toe sum-
1

•
..

Italian altarpieces
put in perspective
Giles Waterfield on the Art in the Making
exhibition at the National Gallery

/
n the 1970s, Thomas Hoving,
Director of the Metropolitan
Mnsenm. New York, brought to
maturity toe MoAhnster art exhi-

bittomtha assembly of not less than 40
(the magic minimum) and preferably
several hundred works of art, generally
labelled “treasures’* or “mastepteces"
or associated with a princely owner,
dating bosk before 1914 and exuding

Such blockbusters were and are
intended to bring massive numbers of
visitors into the host museum in order
to

. raise money fioto admissions and
sales at toe nrnsemn shops. This not
very elevated, but financially often
rewarding, concept continues freneti-

cally at the Metropolitan itself, where
this autumn Velazguez jostles Cana-
letto. pursued by Bonnard.
Museum director Philippe de Monte-

bello publicly flatoed that be con-
siders that tfrfar policy distarts the real

ftmctomS Of toe ibiimwi, m«Mng it a
showplace rather than an hmtxtutinn
where permanent collection are added
to, stuooed and conserved. Such, how-
ever, is toe pressure on the MetropoU-
ttor that it is forced to continue to
mount blockbuster after blockbuster to
appease a ravenous New York public.
But is such a policy really

Mr. ifa MW^rilo ahflrild tab* a trip
to the London National Gallery to see
its current' show, a brilliant vindication
of the Gallery’s long-standing belief
that its exhMtions should concentrate
an and expound the richness of the
permanent collection. This has been toe
policy for at least ten years, centred cm
such exhibitions as The Artist's £&e and
Picturein Focxts.

Art m toe Making: Italian Art Before
1400 is'the second to a series of three
exhibitions, fallowing last year’s Rem-
brandt with fiie Impressionists to crane
to 1990. B dontains no loans; it showB
raw or more panels from right altar-

ptecesrin rate room, with an accompa-
nying display of materials

,
and a snide

show; it is fiall of technical information,
soberly and dearly presented. And it is

one of the mftg* writing and Ilhnnina-

ting exhibitions to be semi to London

for many years.

In the 15th century it was held in
Italy that art had deeHned since the
time of Giotto, who remained the great-

est master. By the middle of the 19th
century attitudes had so far changed

early ipdinn rwiwHwp were only
adpifttpd to the collection by the Trust-

ees on sufferance, as specimens of the

degradation to which art had sunk
before the Renaissance.
As the catalogue allows, the great

altarpieces of the 14th century belong to

a culture so different to our own and
were used in a way so unfamiliar to us
that they require a difficult adjustment
by toe modern viewer. Created at a
Htm» of religious expansion under the
influence of the Franciscan and Domini-
can Orders, they were inspired by -a

change in liturgical practice in 1215
which required the priest to raise the
Boat high above the altar, for which
purpose a splendid background, in the
form of an imposing altarplece, was
needed.
Generally seen now as fragments,

under many layers of restoration with
gold and silver leaf efimmed or invisible,

to museum conditions which cannot
convey their original settings, these
linages tend to to admired but scarcely

understood.
This exhibition will do much to

bridge this gap. It aims to present the
results of the extended research carried

out by the Conservation, Framing, Pho-
tographic Bribmtifte Departments of
the National Gallery into the physical
construction of eight altarpieces and
their frames, into the preparatory draw-
ing techniques, the extent of studio
assistance and collaboration between
artists, the type of pigment used and
methods of application. Highly
advanced photographic methods and.
sample analysis have been applied, sup-
plemented by use of the fidriy extensive

surviving literature.

The research has produced a much
mote prerise understanding than was
previously available of workshop prac-
tice in the 14th century and of the col-

laboration between members of a work-
shop (several ofwhom would contribute
to an Individual panel), as well as giv-

Detail from Altarpiece with Three Saints by Nardo di done

tog new fasight into individual works.
Much new information has been
revealed, fix* example, about Duccio’s
changes of mind in working out the
Annunciation exhibited here from
study id the underdrawing.
The presentation of this information

has been planned with great care by the
organisers. The text labels are admira-
bly rfaar and concise. The catalogue,

published by the National Gallery, is

lavishly illustrated and represents a
.masterly presentation of information in
a way that will to useful for both spe-

cialist and general reader.

A great achievement of the p*hfhfrinn

is to make the creation of these pictures
come alive, to help the modem viewer
understand not only the technical but
the artistic processes at work in the
creation of these panels. A striking
pxample is the Crucifixton by Jacopo di

Clone, where detailed examination has
revealed the collaboration of another
artist with a distinct style, whose ideas
for the drapery of two of the leading

figures were misunderstood when
Jacopo di Clone or an assistant a
quite inappropriately placed golden
hem to the «rigHng rlrfhiwg.

The exhibition, reveals very forcefully

how greatly the appearance of such
pnintipgc ting changed, and the cata-

logue discusses the ethics of attempting
to restore them to their original col-

ours. The San Pier Maggiore Altarpiece.

partially cleaned, gives some impres-
sion of the refulgence that worshippers
saw in the 14th century. But the pic-

tures on view here are by no means
merely archaeological specimens: the
Duccio triptych of Tlie Virgin and Child
with Saints, the Giotto Pentecost, the
fragments from the Santa Croce Altar-

piece by Ugolino di Nerio, all become
more accessible and alive as a result of
fhis exhibition.

Italian Painting Before 1400 continues
until February 28 and is sponsored by
Esso UK, like the other «thihfrinng in
theArtm the Making serbsa.

Modern music festival in Vienna

Michael Coveney

It’s
.
hard to know which

picture-af Vienna to behove:
the . city' of Hapsburg
monuments and intrigue; the
bright,; airy Vienna of the
Danube, Johann Strauss and
Sacfaertarte; -Qr the socialist
city with, long standing,
traditions’

rdf Intellectual and
coltutopdnditeiice.^ ~

If, is^tbSs tost picture that
tost 'matrixes' the atmosphere
of the. post month,, during
wbieh Vienna has excelled
itself with a 20th century
music festival, Wien Modem.
F6t four weeks the
conservatism of the Austrian
capital seetoed no more timn a
veneer: not many : European
cities with a papulation of half

a mflhon can make a box office

success of contemporary
music: ••

- Vienna, with its heritage of

musical creativity, its listening

public and the incalculable
advantage of having Claudio
Abbado as prime motivator, is

deariyA special case.

Wien Modem- came into
being .last year. Concert-goers
can’t avoid it, because it

involves all the city’s main
mmm-al institutions arid lasts

hmg . enough to create a buzz.

The city government provides

70 per cent of the £350,000
budget; the final SO per cent
comes from sponsors and a
youthful public eager to snap
up spare tickets (a
bargatoprice general pass was
an unexpected success). The

whale enterprise, underpinned
by talks, exhibitions and a
special programme of theatre,
reflects extremely well on
Vienna's contemporary outlook
an lie Arts.

The principal aft« of Wien
Modem is to >"«!» an initial

assessment of Music of the
poet war period;'and to look to
the future with a younger
generation. The four
composers featured this year
were Cerha, Gubaydulina,
Madema and Stockhausen (the
1990 festival will focus on
Berio, Lutoslawski, Carta: and
Krenek). There were also
premieres of works by two
Vienna-based composers in
their mid-thirties, Beat Furrer
and Herbert Willi

Ironically, it was two
arch-Viennese pieces that
emerged least favourably from
the events I heard. Farter’s Die
BHnden, a chamber opera for

nine soloists and offstage
chorus, draws on Maeterlink,
Holderlln and Rimbaud as
source-material for an
exploration of the toner psyche
to a half-world between death
and after-life. In the State
Opera production at the Odeon
experimental theatre, Farrar's

fragmented instrumental
music came over as
commendably simple and
unobtrusive, but the
repetitive banalities of the text

made for an hour of pure
tedium.
As the representative of

Vienna’s contemporary music
establishment, Cerha featured
prominently in programmes at
the Konzerthaus. His
Momonentum tor orchestra
(1989) may to free of the Berg
influences that have dogged
his career as a composer, but it

offered little more than
monolithic momentum. Tike a '

tank lumbering down a street
By. contrast, Bruno

Madeira's Oboe Concerto No 3
— a dream-like, nocturnal
work written just before the
composer died in 1973, and
brilliantly played by Heinz
HoDiger - came up mint-fresh,
provocative in its expressive
rage and delicate power of
suggestion. The music is

almost completely aleatoric:

ideally it needs a
better-rehearsed flexibility
and “sense of the moment”
than it received from the
Austrian Radio Symphony
Orchestra under Michael
delen.
Gubaydulina was the

popular hit of the festival: toe
has the most un-Viennese
voice of all, and toe quizzical
innocence of her music (allied

to the fun she seeks to have
with mega-size orchestral
forces) makes an immediate
appeal. But Gielen’s
performance of
Stimmen...Verstummen...
suggested that this is another

work where she has
overstretched her material.
Musical ideas which make an

initial appeal by their very
simplicity, end up sounding
primitive.
Abbado presided over the

most unusual programme:
three Sacrae Symphoniae by
Giovanni Gabrieli, a new work
by Herbert Willi, and
Stockhausen’s Gruppen (1957).

Not much In common there,

yon may say. Gabrieli's
settings of sacred texts were
written to Venice at the start

of the 17th century. Willi's Der
Froschmousekrieg

,

based on an
old German adaptation of
Homer, describes a war
between frogs and mice. The
Stockhausen is a classic of
modem serialism.

The link is that all three
composers use space as a
concept in the way they
formulate their musical ideas.
Gabrieli's choral settings with
organ accompaniment
originally echoed from three
corners of the San Marco
cathedral, while the Willi and
Stockhausen scores stipulate
three separate instrumental
actions. For this purpose, two
extra platforms were rigged up
to the body of the Khnzerthaus
auditorium.
Even within the

surroundings of a conventional
concert hall, - the Gabrieli
performance by the young
Arnold Schoenberg Choir
showed a masterful awareness
of the relationship between
space, distance and sound.
That was just the element

missing from Der
Froschmousekrieg

,

an
insubstantial 12-minute work
dominated by the
Sprechgesang solo part: the
German actress by Barbara
Sukowa mesmerised the
audience with her pouting
declamation of toe text. But
the division of the orchestra
into three separate groups
made no difference to the aural
perspective.

That is just what marks out
Gruppen so strongly. No one
before or after has approached
anything like the complex
interrelationship of tempo,
space and musical idea that
Stockhausen achieves. The
piece works because the music
rises above its intellectual
foundations: one really strains
to listen and decode the
sounds, all the while
marvelling at the 29-year-old
Stockhausen’s ability to bring
a sense of theatre to the
concert hall through entirely

musical means. Gruppen has
become an Abbado speciality:

this performance, in which he
joined forces with Matthias
Bamert, James Judd and the
Vienna Symphony Orchestra,
made even greater technical
demands than usual, because
the three orchestras were
placed as for apart as possible.

It was a true musical tour de
force.

Andrew Clark
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opum andbau^^V

London T " ....

Royal Owm Ooveto Garden. • ;

The.revival .ofDer Frehc/wte.

bringshacktoGov^^nttei-^
tor,?SBnSr*..«ifl Jrato*, - •

tenor, Ren& the cast also
fT'rfiKtes 'garfta Mattfla. Judith
Howarth. axvlHaxnsat Wetter.

:

ftnfffiwh NationaX
arum. The.l967.X>avid FounOjeY ..

magical production ofHamel
and Gntal a triumph of

gent modern operatic rethinking,

reassembles most of the original

team - Mark Elder (conductor),

Bthna Robinson and Cattoyn

pope in the title roles, e^FeHo
By Palma* and Norpmu RdfeST.

aa the parents. Further psnbE-.

nmncesof Richard Joness witty,

deadpan, offbeat production of ,

Prokofiev's LoveforJ^ve
Oranges, final one of tto Btedsma
BuftarOy revival. wWChbrings
hack Janice Cairns to the title

rote.

Pwkl
iOJSr**

* k

Ttofitxe des Champs Eta&s*n -

Bolshoi Ballet alternates GheBe
End act) and Spartacus {2nd act)

With Paguita,

andRagmonda (3rd art),

reograpbed by Yuri Gntowdtd^

.

(47203637). ........
Optra. The Sleep*# Beau# in „

Rudolf Nureyev's production
" -

and choreography after Matins .

petfoa (47426371X

Amsterdam
Mnztektheater. The National
Ballet -with The Stuping Bandy
(Peter Wright after Petipa). The
Netherlands Opera bxDonPuSr
quale conducted by Carlo Rizzi

and directed by Senate ACker-
maim (255 455).

Brossds Open and Ballet Cen-
tre Culture! d’Anktdnn. Tha
Grand Ortoonre lyrtque in

.

mxes.lexPedtatrs da Perks
staged by Christians GrnseOe .

Thfoirp Royal de laMomiate.
TheMannme Dance Gronp/Mark
MOtTfetoAfarOte BaHxLooe.
You havewon and Stabat Mater,
rttarraeraxjbedbvMonte. The
Ghent Collegium Vocale Orches-
tra is conducted byPhlUppe Her-

wweghe.

Antem«p f

KoninkHJke Vtaamse Opera.
Royal Fferoders Opera to Richard
Strauss's Ariadne atdNaxos con-
Vducted Iqr Rndhtph werthen and
staged byGoom Jarvetelt.

:

:

Vienna

Staatsoper. This week: Cosijan
'Otoe'conducted by Nicolas Bar-

/.dtfmraEtifi.Ztaxztore conducted

by pinchas Steinberg: La Forza
' dtiDestine conducted fay Pinchas

Steinberg; Der RosenkauaHer
conductedby Waikert

' VdSksayer.I3k lustre Witwe,

Handel’s Qiustino, MULficker’s

Gatparorfa Bfne Nachiin Wot*
jHg. Ballet Fcamu Elsster - Frau
uhd Mythos, by Susanne Kim-
barter with musicby Witold
SOeyrio.

Tbsea has a strong cast
1 by PDar Lorangar, Gioreto

Merighi and Ingvar Wtaefl. The
now Samson imdDakla produc-
tion by Gian Carlo del Monaco
was wen received, when it

opened last week with Catherine
Keen, Wladtmir Atlantow,
George Fortune and JuHen Bob-
bins. DerNussknacker has wou-
darful Rudolf Nureyev choreagnfc
phy. Orpheus undEurydilce In .

Acfalm Freyer’s prodactioa is

sung by Lucy Peacock, Hanna
Schwarz and Jane Glaring. Also

ZMe ZauberflOte.

Hamburg

Opera. Euyn Onegin has a
first-rate cast led by Berad
WeQd, Olive Fredricks, Gabriela
IteeadbDwa, Daphne Bvangafertos.

The rediscovered opera Der
Schaizgraber by Schrrfrer is sung
by Gabriele Schnaui, Josef
Pretsdika, Herald Stamm and
Franziska Fonfta. Zarwtd Zitn-

mermann |g a repertoire perfor-

mance and ffSnsei und Gretel

Munut.

Opera. Udo Zbumermann's per-

formance of his opera Die urzm-

dersame Schustersflvu, which
opened last week, was extremely
well received, even in Bonn
where the audience is not used
tomodem music. The strong
cast is led by Maria Hussmann,
Rolf Haunstein, Brigitte Lindner
and Christine Obermayr.
Dot Nussknacker is choreo-
graphed by Youris Vamos.

Frankfurt
Opera. Tbsca in Jean-Plerre Pon-
neHe’a production stars Galina
Katlntoa, Giacomo Aragall and
'Alain Fondary. La Boh&me has
fine interpretations by Efliane
Codho, Patricia Wise and Fafaio
Armlliato maHng his Frankfurt
debut as Rodolfo. Further offered
a Aliena Nafe fJortor recital

accompanied by Jean Lemalre
with songs by VTvaldi. Scarlatti,
Pergolesi, Cherubini, Faor6.
Debussyand Falla. Hans Werner
Henze's opera Die Bassariden,
produced by Gdtz Friedrich, will

have its premiere this week with
Karan Armstrong, Marcela Hol-
zairfel. Ortrun Wankp.1, Kenneth
Riegel, Wolfgang Schoene, Wolf-
gang Prohfit and conducted by
Garda Navarra
BZeftOra Is sung by Anny
Schlemm . Era Marten, Toni
Kraemer and Wolfgang Probst,
7bsca stars Giovanna Casolla.
fflpgmnwd Nimsgem and Michael
Sylvester. Also Offenbach’s Der
KaromenkBmg.

Cologne
Opera. La Finta Giardtmera will
have its premiere this week, pro-

duced by Willy Decker, con-
ducted by Lothar Zagrosek. The
cast Includes Michael Myers,
Teresa Rfaghotz, John la Pierre
and Janice HaU Fteasr features
Christian Lara in the title role,

Stefanle Frieda and Ulrich
Hielscher. Die Zauberfliite has
Susan Burghardt repeating her

Otieehofttef R^dsco
Araim Lieder recital is accompa-
nied at the piano by Irwin Gage.
Hansel und Gretel rounds off the
week.

Madrid

Ballet National de Espana. Don
Juan is a new ballet choreo-
graphed by artistic director Jose
Antonio, who is also the lead
dancer, anil conducted by Enri-
que Garcia Asensto. lends Dec
so.

Teatro dell’Opera. Beni Montre-
Bor’a production of Verdi’s Fat-

Staff, surprisuydy set in the Po
Valley in northern Italy, con-
tacted by Evelino Pido. The cast

includes Paolo Gananelll, Mauri-
zio Bofognesi and Adelina Scara-
belll, conducted by Evelino Pido.
The Rome Opera Ballet in Ben
Stevenson’s version of Cinder-
ella.

MHan
Teatro Alla Scala. Season opens
with Pier Luigi Pizzi's lavish

but not particularly well-received

production of Verdi's I Vespri
SjcUiareL Both Chris Merrit

(Axrigo) and Cheryl Studer (Prin-

cess Etena) give mixed perfor-

mances in their long arid taring
redes, but Ferruccio Furlanetto

is excellent as Giovanni da Pro-

dda. Carta Freed and company
are splendid in the long third-act

ballet Riccardo Muti conducts
with his usual verve and author-
ity (80^26).
New York

Metropolitan Opera. The week
features the first performance
of the season of Wtmedc, con-
ducted by James Levine, with
HUdegard Behrens, James King
and Graham Clark. Performances
continue of August Eventing's
new production of Der

fliegende Hollander, conducted
by James Levine with Eva Mar-
ton, James Morris and Paul
Fhshka. Sytvain Camhreling con-
ducts Les Gomes d'HaJJmcam
in Otto Schenk's production with
Ruth Welting, Judith Rlegen
and Luis T.ima. T-flnna MWnhAH
sings the title role in Aida with
Dolora Zajick as Amneris and
Sherrill Miimn as Amonaaro In
Sonja Fristo’s production con-
ducted by Christian Badea.
Lincoln Center Opera House (362
6000).

New York City Ballet. The Nut
cracker takes up the holiday sea-

son until Dec 3L New York State

Theatre, Lincoln Center (870
5570).

Alvin Alley Dance Company.
Only a week after the sadly pre-

mature death of the company
founder and choreographer, the
group perforate its familiar but
ever rousing mh erf lively rfanrp

steps set to American gospel,

jazz and folk rhythms.
Ends Dec 31. Cfry Center (581
7907)-

Chicago
lyric Opera. Barbara Daniels
is Rosalinda and Neil Rosenstata
sings Alfred in director Giulio
Chazalettes's new production
of Die Fledermaus conducted
by Julius RudeL Frederica van
Stade continues as Rosina and
Thomas Allen as Figaro in Rob-
erto De Stolon’s production of
The Barber of SariBe, conducted
byAlessandro Pinzauti. Lyric
Opera (332 2244).

Tokyo
Bulgarian National Folk Ensem-
ble. Shtojuku Bunka Centre
(Mon) (350 1141).

The Prince of
the Pagodas
COVEMT GARDEN

As we begin to get to know
this new ' Pagodas and to
understand the identity of Brit-

ten’s score to the theatre, the
nature of Kenneth MacMillan’s
achievement, and the problems
he faced in making the staging,

become clearer. Britten's music
rfawlw! by its orchestral mas-
tery, its melodic Ingenuity, and
the strong dramatic flavour
given to each incident But it

seems a work more cerebral
than heartfelt and unlike the
big Chaikovsky ballets (to
which it refers) it nowhere
opens out to emotion with any
expansivmess. It is masterly in
craft, but unyielding In feeung.
For MacMillan, seeking to

provide exactly what the score
does not offer - generosity of
sentiment - the task has been
to engage an audience's sympa-
thies rax a deeper level than the
music would seem to allow.
Thus his second act becomes
that journey of enlightenment
through which Princess Rose
will come at last to understand
the nature of love and compas-
sion, and looking below the
surface of things, will truly
see. It is not insignificant that
on our initial view of her to the
first act she is blindfold, and
led by the FooL In the second
act - Rose's journey - the
Fool Is her guide, and he blind-
folds her so that she may
dance with the Salamander
prince «nd truly know him
The staging is at many

points as doubled with mean-
tog as ti*i« — MacMillan's taste
for psychological investigation
has not deserted him - and
the text offers continuing oppo-
sitions of good and evil, chaos
ami order, to convey on under-
lying concern with the nature
of innocence and the truths
that innocence alone sees. The
Fool is a Zen teacher, and
agent of the drama. (And with
what precision and brilliance is

the role taken by the very
young and very gifted Tetsuya
Kumakawa.)

Intriguiagly, a second “dou-
bling” comes with MacMillan's
references to Sleeping Beauty.
just as Britten was attracted
by Chafkovskian procedure, so

MacMillan accepts Petipan
device as an echo to be seen in
bis own text The Rose Adagio
becomes a Thorn Adagio for
Eptoe; to entries, processions,
ballabili, we can see not pas-

tiche but homage and re-think-
ing of older forms. These sub-
liminal links, musical *"d
choreographic, are part of the
fascination of the staging.
Wednesday night's perfor-

mance brought tiie first cast
changes in the production,
with Viviana Durante as Rose,
Stuart Cassidy as the Prince.
Deborah Bull as Spine. Mi««

Durante gives Rose a dPiirare

innocence that is most apt, and
contrives exquisite dancing

- sincere and unforced in
emotion - for the biggest
moments. The second act
dance with the Kings: her
enchanting solo to violin
accompaniment which is the
most penetrating portrait of
Rose in the ballet with its

questioning air; Rose's compas-
sion - all are beautifully
stated.
Mr Cassidy, only two years

in the company, marks Himupif

for fine things with his perfor-

mance. He has an easy stage
presence - we accept his
princely nature at once - and
a sincerity in technique that
hold great hope for the future.
Here is an already assured
reading, even when slightly
o'erparted by a ferociously dif-

ficult variation, and in show-
ing the Salamander’s suffer-

ings (not utterly removed from
those of Rudolf to Mayerting),
a clear expressive gift.

From Deborah Bull the
strength and biting malice
needed for Epine. and a com-
manding physical boldness.
From the rest of the company,
excellent dance, excellent
playing. In matter of produc-
tion, 1 hope that the prologue
can be somewhat extended -
we need to take in many ideas
with extraordinary speed at
the moment — and that the
magical ending to the first

scene of Act 3 can also be more
spaciously done.

Clement Crisp

London Assurance
HAYMARKET THEATRE
The Dublin born Dion
Boucicault must now be the
most performed home grown
dramatist in that barren theat-
rical century between Sheridan
(another Irishman) and Wilde
(ditto), and bis first (1841) hit,

London Assurance, seems cer-

tain to remain his popular
favourite. Its latest revival
started out at Chichester last

summer, and after a regional
tour, has crane to the West End
as a Christinas treat.

It is a light hearted piece,
historically fascinating as it

looks back to Goldsmith for
plot and forward to Wilde to its

stimulating aphorisms — plus
a touch of Shaw to the sparky
independence of the female
characters. There is nothing
nmcb for the audience to do
but sit back and enjoy the mis-
adventures of Sir Harcourt
Courtly as he makes a prize
fool of himself when he goes
a-wooing a young heiress in
Glos.
Paul Eddington plays Sir

Harcourt with beautifully calm
precision. He is an elderly city
swell, as painted and patched
up as Punch, but not without
dignity. From his first
entrance, as he attempts morn-
ing exercises which hardly flex

the fingers, to his flnni curtain
call when he feelingly
describes what makes an
English Gentleman. Eddington
paces the evening. He also
pulls off a lengthy visual aside
with the audience over a dou-
ble entendre which catches

Boucicault out to Act Five, and
which to stuffy Chichester was
apparently cut out, “pistols”
there replacing the wayward
-balls”

There is no shortage of well
delineated characters but the
only acting match for Edding-
ton is Angela Thorne as Lady
Gay Spanker, the local Diana,
whose hunting pink kit and
breezy country manners quite
blow away the urbane fop.
With a laugh like a clarion and
the good nature of a favourite
aunt she quickly takes over
him, and the plot, reducing
Eddington to a shaking wreck
as he tries to contemplate a
society which is up before
dawn.

The rest of the cast - the
usual job lot of (temporarily)
estranged young lovers, cheery
squires, rtiwawinllng servants,

charming rogues (well done
Bille Brown) etc. - can hardly
match the style of the leads,
and the sets look perfunctory
to the West End’s most grandi-
ose theatre, but London Assur-

ance is such a happy diversion
that any longeurs are brief.

Boucicault plays up to Brit-

ish prejudices - the whole-
someness of the country, the
deviousness of lawyers —
which still flourish and please
an audience. After a slow start

Sam Mendes’s direction soon
finds the right light hearted
pace.

Antony Thomcroft

SALEROOM

Ayckbourn makes £2,000
Sotheby’s deprived itself of the
star lot to its English litera-
ture and History sale yesterday
when it arranged on Wednes-
day fra: the disposal of the fam-
ily archive owned by the Mar-
quess of Downshire to the
British Library for around
Km.
Most of the money in the Pri-

vate Treaty sale came from the
National Heritage Fund, happy
to keep intact one of the finest

collections of English histori-

cal documents from the mid
16th to the late 18th century.

The ancestors of the Marquess
had been diplomats, lying
abroad for their country.
The autograph manuscript of

Alan Ayckbourn's adaptation
of Sheridan'sA Trip to Scarbor-

ough

,

the first Ayckbourn doc-
ument at auction, sold, for
charity, for £2,090, double esti-

mate, to Maggs. The dicta-

phone recording by Agatha
Christie of her last novel Pos-
tern qf Fate, also doubled its

estimate, at £7,480, to a French
dealer.

An oddity of the auction was
the offer of three titerary
watches. That owned by Lewis
Carroll (Dodgson) sold for
£9.360; Chesterton's made
£1,100; and Ian Fleming's
fetched £880.

London dealers Quaritcb and

Maggs took the top lots, Quar-
itch paying £41,800 for a con-
tract for a 1622 voyage to New
England involving John
Mason, founder of New Hamp-
shire, while Maggs paid £39£00
for a printed copy, hand
revised by Lawrence of the
1922 Oxford edition of the
Seoen Pillars of Wisdom. Maggs
paid £24,200 for a 17th century
chart of the ffeno const by Wil-
liam Hack and Quaritcb
bought a 17th century Ottoman
chart of the Middle East for
£17,600.

Phillips had an odd little sale
on Wednesday at its Knole auc-
tion house disposing of Victo-
rian and Edwardian trade cata-

logues and ephemera. A batch
of L800 catalogues, dating from
1895 to 1912. and selling the
goods of car, bicycle, brass bed,
garden furniture and sports
goods makers among others,
were discovered in an attic by
a Malvern man. When a local
dealer offered him £3,000 for
them he realised they might be
valuable. Sotheby's and Chris-
tie’s were not interested but
Phillips sold them all for
£55.083. Top price was the
£1^70 paid for 11 sample sheets
depicting the 1880 products of
Middleston Bedstead Company.

Antony Thorncroft
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Soviet reform
deferred
MR NIKOLAI Ryzhkov has
made a chilling speech on the
Soviet economy. It is not the
end, but it could be the begin-
ning of the end of Soviet eco-
nomic reform for the present
period.
His speech on Wednesday

was presented as the official

version of the perestroika pro-
cess. Perestroika means
restructuring Mr Ryzhkov's
version is restructuring — but
backwards. Price reforms are
to be delayed, and introduced
stage by stage. Police measures
against the Mack market are to
be stepped up. The planning
process is to be geared to
switch production from invest-
ment to consumer goods.
He is seeking once more to

link the economy to the levers
which can be polled from the
men in thp ministries the
state planning offices, to take
the economy back to what
remains of Soviet certainties.

As 23 of the peoples’ deputies
elected from the Komsomol
youth organisation wrote in
the movement's newspaper on
Tuesday, his report left unmen-
tioned the “true causes” of the
economic difficulties - the
non-market character of the
economy and the lack of inter-
est among workers and collec-

tives in the results of their
labour.

Radical reform
It has also cut the ground

from under his deputy. Dr Leo-
nid Abalkin. Last month. Dr
Abalkin staged a conference on
“the problems of radical eco-
nomic reform.” He argued for
private ptqpeity, for the mar-
ket as “the most democratic
form of regulating economic
activity,” for free prices and
for competition. It was unmis-
takably the programme of one
who knew there was no tempo-
rary stability to be found some-
where In the trough between
command market systems.

In bis paper. Dr Ahalkrn talked

of the “awareness of the need
uncompromisingly to disman-
tle the command-administra-
tive system.” That was a hope,
rather than a statement: It has
proved to be weakly based.
We should not Ignore, as Mr

Ryzhkov and Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev certainly «mnnfr ignore,
that the Soviet economy now
feeds an increasing social
instability. No politician can be
indifferent to the effects of

planned reforms: a doctrinaire
can lose everything, a pragma-
tist can save much by timing
and finesse. Mr Gorbachev's
uncanny sense of when and
when not to ride waves has so
Car been consistent with a
fairly steady advance towards
greater freedom, economically
and socially. Now, however,
there is a danger that the
advance is halted, and his and
others' political skills are put
at the service of holding a
shrinking ring. For the Soviet
regime, with nationalists to the
right OF tiwmi, a discontented
working class to the left of
them and a crumbling econ-
omy before them, the right
motto probably is: “Situation
CTcePeni: I advance!"

No refuge
The best reason for saying so

is that retreat will find no firm
refuge. There Is, as the new
Czechoslovak economic team is

now saying, no such thing as a
planned market a market can-
not exist without price
reforms. Nor can it co-exist
with directive central plan-
ning. Nor can an attempt to
revive the planning mecha-
nism be Innocent of political

and social changes: it is no
accident that the police are
now being enjoined to crack
down on the mwffidal maHm*.
Mr Ryzhkov's speech was a
conservative one, possibly her-
alding a conservative reaction
all along the line, with pro-
found implications for the
country's external relations.
This need not happen. The

reforms of the past five years
have put in place, in the Coun-
cil of Peoples Deputies and the
Supreme Soviet, institutions
which have proved themselves
capable of both expressing a
popular mood and of stopping
initiatives from on high. The
report which has accompanied
Mr Ryzhkov’s speech, partly
drafted by Dr Abalkin, is
rather less rigid than he was
when he spoke. Other dqmtiwi
may demand big changes.

If they do not, and the-
retreat goes an, two things will
almost certainly happen. The
situation will improve only
temporarily if at all; and not
far down the road, the ghosts

-

of the Soviet economy past,
present and yet to come will
await the country’s leaders,
more terrifying, more inarfai

with chains, than before.

Adjustment in

EC fishing
THE PROBLEM of excess
capacity is one which western
Europe has already had to
tackle in steel, coal, textiles

and other traditional indus-
tries. It is not widely recog-
nised that the same challenge
will soon have to be faced by
the European Community’s
increasingly hard pressed fish-

ing fleet
This, however, is the reality

which EC Fisheries Ministers
must accept as they prepare
for what seems certain to be a
very difficult meeting next
week over the setting of
annual catch limits for 1990.

The news from Brussels at
this stage is bleak. In line with
scientific advice which shows
that key stocks have been seri-

ously depleted by overfishing
in recent years, the European
Commission has proposed that
the Total Allowable Catch
(TAG) for several important
species should again be
sharply reduced.
Worst affected will be

English and Scottish fishermen
in the North Sea, who face cuts
respectively of around 60 per
cent and 20 per cent in the
quantities of ‘haritkipk

; and cod
which they may land. But the
general trend is also down and
the suffering will certainly not
be confined to the UK. The fact
that this Is the second succes-
sive year of deep quota cuts -
and that the OK’s share of the
haddock TAC will probably
end up being between a third
and a quarter of its level when
the Common Fisheries Policy
and its control instruments
were introduced in 1983 -
makes the squeals of protest
from the fiflmng industry all
the more convincing.

Prosperous period
The inescapable problem is

that too many boats are chas-
ing too few fish. The industry
in the mid 1980s went through
a period of exceptional prosper-
ity with generous numbers of
fish available under the CFP,
healthy prices and good profit-
ability. Not surprisingly new-
comers entered the market
place and those already there
used the opportunity both to
modernise their fleets and to
increase capacity.
That the alarm bells rightly

being sounded by the conserva-
tionists should be ringing at a
time of exceptionally high
.interest rates makes the

change in fortunes all the more
difficult far those involved to
understand.
The Ministers at next week’s

meeting in Brussels must nev-
ertheless stand firm in the face
of pressures to bump the quo-
tas bark up to nn»nwfflbiflhl*>

levels - and continue to point
out to their fishing industries
that such short term expedi-
ents are not in anybody’s lon-
ger term interests.

They should also acknowl-
edge that the tougher controls
now required will not lead to
an immediate recovery in the
level of stocks - as happened
to herring in the late 1970s and
early 1980s - and that more
consideration should therefore
be given to ways of slimming
what is now a bloated fleet

Special vulnerability

One argument would simply
be to leave this to the market
so that the weak and overbor-
rowed go to the walL But given
the special vulnerability of
fishing communities in
remoter areas, some help in
the process of adjustment, as
has happened with other
industries is justified.

The question of compensa-
tion payments was ducked this
time last year, but in view of
the poor response so for from
member states to the EC’s
existing “multi-annual guid-
ance plans" - which provide
aid to modernise fleets pro-
vided fishing capacity is
reduced by 3 per cent over five
years — the same mistake
should not happen again.
The option of decanndsskm-

ing boats favoured by many in
the industry — and being con-
sidered by the British Govern-
ment - admittedly has its
drawbacks. The parallel with
EC agricultural policy —
which now Includes a anhame
to pay farmers to take surplus
land temporarily out of produc-
tion - is not an auspicious one
for those who like to compare
the tens of millions of Ecus
spent on fisheries with the tens
of billions needed to support
the CAP. Decommissioning
might perversely result in the
more efficient, but more highly
borrowed, companies leaving
the Industry.
Cutting TACs and quotas In

this context may seem the easy
part of next week’s meeting.
Taking steps to reduce the fleet
size must not be forgotten.

A.H. Hermann talks to Czechoslovakia’s new Prime Minister

Burden of reshaping a nation
I

n his first important interview

on economic and financial pol-

icy, Mr Marian Calfa, at 44
Czechoslovakia's youngest Prime

Minister, who took office last Sunday,
talked to the Financial Times in bis

shirtsleeves. No western politician
could better him in the directness and
evident sincerity with which he
answered questions.
He sees as the main tasks of his

Government:
• A thorough democratiLsation of
public life and the preparation of free
elections;

• Creation of the conditions for
restructuring Czech industry;

• The placing of the security ser-

vices finder political control.

The last of these tasks proved an
almost insuperable obstacle even
before he formed his Government. He
found it impossible to reach an agree-
ment on who should be Minister of
the Interior. In the end it was agreed
that the functions of this minister
would be assigned to a triumvirate
rerTurfoHwg of the Prime Minister and
two of his first deputies, of whom one
is a reforming Communist and the
second is Mr Jan Camogursky, a
Catholic lawyer who only a couple of
weeks earlier was prosecuted for dis-

sident activities.

Mr CaJfa is himself a lawyer who
has specialised in business law. His
professional career started with CTK,
the Czech news agency, where he
worked as a lawyer. His most recent
job before his present office was as
coordinator of new legislation in the
office of the Prime Minister. He has
been a member of the Communist
Party since 1961 Hie spoke to me in
Czech - not Slovak; this is no great
difficulty linguistically, but for a Slo-

vak Ske Mr Calfa it is a mark of rare
tofepmi*
The new Prime Minister lays great

stress an tolerance and cmuMHaw. Mr
fiaifn lmito-Hnwi that an prime Minis-
ter he is not a boss but only the first

amongst equals. “I will not try to
impose my will cm the Government. If

I cannot achieve the consensus of the
entire Government I will resign.”
Such consensus will seldom he easy
because out of ZL members ofhb Gov-
ernment, only 10 are Communists —
creating the first government not
dominated by the Communists since
their takeover in 1948.

There was also, he foft a time -limit
on hfa premiership: the free elections
which ahnnM talra placp fa Hw» middle
of next year could put an end to his
Government. “My disadvantage is
hat 1 am a Pjanmimto and have no
intention of to be one,” he
said cHsamdn^y.
He hurried to add that tins disad-

vantage is not quite fair. One could
find reformers among the Commu-
nists who were more radical than
those outside the party. The 1968
reform movement, he reminded me,
had its roots in the party which was
never quite moMHdiir dearly, Mr
Calfa would like to be seen as a radi-

cally reforming Communist, from a
party which had hardly any trace of
the formerly strong reformist strain
left, after the purge which followed
the 1968 Soviet invasion.
He spoke of the early days of the

Czechoslovak Communist Party
which bore marks of its social demo-

cratic origin. “The totalitarian repres-

sive methods which later on got the
upper hand cannot be blamed entirely

on the ruling strata^akme: those who
were ruled and suffered the tyranny
and cooperated with it must abo bearMr share of the blame.”
There was now a need to look to

people as individuals with individual

qualities and skills and not as mem-
bers of this or that political party. On
the human plane be mentioned as an
example that he hopes to be able to
co-operate fruitfully with Mr Jiri
Diensttrier, the Foreign Minister in his
government, and that be deeply
regrets the persecution and imprison-
ment to which Mr Dienstbier, a dissi-

dent journalist, was exposed In the
course of the past year.
The Government will submit to Par-

liament hills for the protection of
human rights, freedom of speech and
association, and freedom of travel. Mr
Calfa pointed out, furthermore, that
political parties are already mush-
rooming. Indeed, with almost a new
grouping with each day, one most
fear that the electorate will be atom-
ised when it comes to the general
pyvrHfw^, which the Prime Minister
emphasised will be completely free
jipd democratic.
But of the three great challenges

facing the new Czechoslovak govern-
ment, our conversation, centred on
whether Prime Minister tfiwigN
his country’s command economics
could be transformed a marire*
economy by a gradual transition, or
whether the end would be better
attained by a single radical shock.
Mr Calfa said this was really the

cardinal question. He answered it at
length and it appeared that he is- not
willing to let the population pay the
penalty for a fafled economic policy.
In other words, both unemploy-
ment and inflation must be avoided at
an costs.

Czechoslovakia’s industry was, he
said, badly unbalanced, with exces-
sive capacity in heavy industry, par-
ticularly steelmaking and heavy and
medium heavy engineering. These
sectors were greatly expanded in the
1960s in response to the requirements
of the Soviet Union end other Com-
econ countries.
Czechosolovakia has always been

the industrial country of Central
Europe, the shop of the Aus-
tro Hungarian empire and, later,

along with East Germany, the factory
of the Warsaw Pact The social costs
of this role have only recently come
to be folly understood.
For finked up with this mdnatriai

base is a network of coal-fired power
gfaiHnms — burning Hgwi*e with a high
wintomt of Sulphur — emwing pnnr.
mouff environmental damage. The
power supplies diverted to heavy
industry, moreover, are at the cost of
new enterprises and consumers who
axe not supplied with adequate elec-

tric power.
However, the replacement of lig-

xritobuming power plants presents an
almost insoluble problem. Austria
objects slruugly to the construction of
another nuclear power station and
Hungary protests against the comple-
tion of a great dam an the Danube
near Gabdkova The dam could be an
important source of hydro-electric
power.
The Prime Minister said that

another great errbr of Czechoslovak
economic paHcy was to see its prob-
lems only within the confines of a
gman country. The network ofmonop-
obtee — sometimes bpid by quite small

enterprises, was not the result of leg-

islation or regulation but of economic
structure and protectionism. “Czecho-
slovakia's small monopolies cannot be
broken and the Czech economy can-
not prosper without opening first to
the wurid and exposing Czech indus-

try to cross-border competition.”
Mr Calfa sees such an opening of

the frontier, by removing administra-
tive obstacles, as his foremost task.

The only means for regulation of for-

Consensus or resignation: Marian CaMa, head at Rw now coaMon

elgn trade and cross-border co-opera-

tion ought, in his view, to be
exchange controls and a normal cus-

toms tariff regime, perhaps with same
import quotas where necessary.
Hand in band with such an opening

of the Czech economy to the world
economy might to go the separation of
the enterprises from the state eco-
nomic plan — and, crucially, the firee-

interference. Though this should go a
long way it could not be complete as
long as Czechoslovakia still bad to
meet its foreign supply obligations.

Mr Calfa was referring to his coun-
try’s commitment to supply certain
products to the Soviet Union arid
other Comecon countries. He said that
when necessary enterprises would be
helped financially to complete such
supply contracts, which would remain
commercially unattractive without
state subsidy. .

The restructuring of the economy
was likely to be facilitated by
resonroea released by the gradual
reduction in the armaments industry
which has been taking place over the
past two years. The reduction of arms,
production has released both materi-
als and components and same of the
most skilled workers and technicians

for the banafit of other industries.

An important feature of the present

economic situation was that the
Soviet Union was losing interest in
certain supplies to which the Czech
economy was geared, while the qual-

ity of such products was not always
up to world market standards and ser-

vice requirements. Thus, though they
might be released from the Soviet

requirement, such products were not
readily gaipahla in the West.
However, Czechoslovakia had a

nirnihm- of hidden resources. In the
first place there was *ha high educa-
tional standard of its workforce.
There was also a surplus-of industrial

buildings . and. hidden reserves of
labour in overmanned enterprises.
Finally there was under-utilisation of
machinery as almost all industry
worked on a one-shift basis.

. Even so, industrial restructuring
was likely to be a kmg process unless
speeded up by cooperation with west-
ern firms. For this reason the Govern-
ment would give maximum support to

cross-border co-operation, ranging
from joint ventures, through distribu-

tion arrangements, to joint R & D
agreements. The Prime Minister said
that German and Austrian firms,
seemed to be best placed to under-

stand the needs- and problems of

Czech industry and were ready- to

meet them halfway.
The support the government

intends to give to crass border initia-

tive in upgrading Czech Industry may.
also be related to the Government’s

reluctance to consider foreign loans

on a governmental basis, Mr Calfa
pia<ta clear his opposition to such -a

policy which would Increase the coun-

try's indebtedness in such a way as to

impair its present bigh credit rating.

TOJsls due to the foreign debt of only

$7bn which is easily serviced by
Czech resources. “We don’t ward to be
beggars," he emphasised.

Foreign investment would-be wel-

come, but only by commercial or
Investment loans agreed between
enterprises.:The Government was pre-

pared to support such private agree-

ments with government guarantees.

Such guarantees would be based oh
bilateral agreements..already con-
cluded with some countries.

When I raised tine Question of the

inflationary pressures resulting from
the money in circulation-and
Mrin»rt about the likelihood of mone-
tary reform, Mr Calfa denied any such
intention, vehemently. Monetary
reform, he said, would hit the poor
and keep the rich rich as they had
their assets invested In reai estate or

valuables. K would have no lasting

effect tmieas the causes ofthe diseqm-,

librium were removed first.

The Government would seeka rem-
edy in a tighter fiscal policy.Though
the Czech budget-bad always been
presented as balanced thjs balance
was fictitious, he said, and was
achieved,by “some magic,tricks” with
figures, hi fact, there was a.huge defi-

cit and his .Government would -put Us
cards an the table, remedy.

,

One way might be to increase “the
contribution” - taxes is the more
nwwi term - levied an industry. The
other way was cutting subsidies and
sodal .expenditure The .way the Gov-
ernment la choosing at present is evi-

dent from the interim budget pres-

ented to the . federal parliament
yesterday. Subeidies to industry and
the collective farms .wifi be reduced
by nearly a third -.but social expen-
diture, such aa social security, health
and education, will be .kept at the
present leveL
The Prime Minister stressed repeat-

edly that, on no account would, the
burden of restructuring be shifted on
to the shoulders of the citizen. There
might be unavoidable transfers of
workers, to new jobs and in that case
the Government would provide
retraining either directly in its own
establishments or indirectly by .sub-

sidising training onthe job.
Many of tbe reforms now under-

way. saidMr Calfa, had been prepared
for some time. Mr Valtr Khmarek. a
severe critic of the previous Adminis-

tration, and now the First Deputy Pre-

mia- fifr Economic Affairs, had had to
revise hb views somewhat, when, on
fating nfftrp

[
hp realised haw much

workhad already been done.

On Wednesday, forwawpto, no less
«mti four major reform statutes were
adopted. Three of them overhaul the
equivalent of corporation fay, income
tax and agricultural taxes, promoting
a much more competitive environ-
ment The. fourth is a major new law
on bank's, savings banks, and
exchange controls.

The job of a Czech Prime Minister
these days is certainly not a sinecure,

but Mr Calfa dbes not give tbe impres-

sion ofa wonted or harassed man. He
is young and very much a lawyer
used to setffihg disputes between war-
ting parties.

Watching the

TV lobbies
The Broadcasting BUI starts

fts pmafflgp through ParHamant
with the second reading debate-
in the House ofCommons on
Monday. But those lobbying
for changes in its provisions
are pinning their main hopes
on the House of Lords, where
there is a collection of the
great and the good.
There are, for examples,

Lord Thomson of Moxdfieth.
a former chairman of the fade-
pendent Broadcast Authority
and Lord Bonham-Carter, a
former vice-chairman and Gov-
ernor ofthe BBC. Both sit on
the Liberal-Democrat benches,
and both can be expected to
oppose radical changes in the
present broadcasting system.
Then there is Lord Wyatt

of Weeford. As chairman of
the Tote, he is obliged, along
with the heads of other nation-
alised bodies, to sit on flm
cross benches. Very much a
former Labour man - his first

writings were in the left-wing
Labour weekly. Tribune -
Wyatt is now much closer to
the views of Margaret
Thatcher and the right wing
of her Cabinet. Any amend-
ments tabled by him wifi be
watched with considerable
interest

Feu:my own part, 1 azu not
much impressed by the argu-
ments of the broadcasting
lobby that it is all about pres-
erving standards. It has never
been self-evident that British
television is better than that
of other countries. Anyway,
who defines standards? Is Ban-,
arama really better than a
good snooker match or an old
movie? All one can hope for
is as wide a range of choice
as possible. Probably In vain.

Crackers
Bather a good order turned

up the other day for Ralph
Sanders: 30 specially-made
Christinas crackers covered
with a page of the Financial
Times showing a photograph

Observer
ofNlgd Lawson, the fanner
Chancellor.
Sanders is an Ifeyeamdd

who runs a company called
Absolutely Crackers at Mar-
den, near Hereford. He says
he always used to make crack-
ers for his grandmother when
he was small, then for his
mother who runs a riding
sduxd, so he left school with-
out taking any exams and set

iq) his business. It used to be
called Ralph’s Crackers, hut
changed to Absolutely Crack-
ers when he took on a partner
last May.
Output is running at several

thousand a year, and the com-
pany is beginning to pay back
the bank loans.
Orders tend to stem from

corporate hospitality. The Law-
son order was for a party that
the ex-CfaanceBor was attend-

ing. “Crackers,” says Sanders,
“are an all year round busi-

ness. We do vary well out of
weddings.”

Late news
Events stm move slowly In

some parte ofEaston Europe.
Subscribers to the East Ger-
man Ministry of Foreign
Affairs’ monthly newsletter.
Foreign Affairs Bulletin,
received their latest issne yes-
terday.

It was headed: “SED General
Secretary an working visit in
Mosocw. Full agreement at
Gorbachev-Kranz meeting.”
Now, who was Krenz?

On the brink
Such are the costs of insol-

vency that the insolvency busi-
ness itself is being reorganised.
Richard Floyd, the insolvency
specialist at accountants
Moores Rowland, is demerging
to re-establish the Floyd Harris
independent practice he set
up in 1971- It wfl] work from
Croydon - to save costs,

though it will maintain a Lon-

State ofemergence.

don address, and will deal only
with insolvency.
Floyd is not quite the first

to follow this route. A group
of three broke away from
Arthur Andersen to do the
same thing two years ago, and
the habit may grow. Floyd says
that the Insolvency Act of 1986
made directors more
conscious of their financial
responsibilities. Therefore the
insolvency experts tend to be -

called in. earlier than they used
to be. “We are the Samari-
tans,” he says. It is prevention
and financial surgery rather
than just picking up the pieces.

Long view
Hardly in the same league

as the 6ar number plates Chris-

tie’s auctioned yesterday mora-
ine. Hnt they were nleawd to
raise £7,600 for a rate late-lSth

century transit telescope in
the sale of scientific, philosoph-
ical and medical instruments
after lunch. An.Australian
buyer bought it by telephone.
Made by Troughtons of Lon-

don, this was the telescope
used by Phillip Parker King
to survey tbe coastline uf Aus-
tralia. His charts still form the

basis of those used today.
‘ King spent the years 1817-22

surveying and charting the
west, north and norfteast
coasts, and laying a new route
from Sydney to the Torres
Strait inside tbe Barrier Reef
He published his work in 1837.

The anonymous seller came
from a Sydney family which
itself had made scientific

instruments for nearly a cen-
tury.

King’s travel-stained tele-

scope, 26 inches high, was sold
unrestored, in its slightly

crusty black oxidised finish.

It was one of three telescopes
fetching over £6,000.

Last pound
The Royal Bank of Scotland

is handing out £1 notes to jour-
nalists. ft wishes it to be
known that it will soon be the
last bank in Britain to produce
them.
The Clydesdale Bank and

the Bank ofScotland are both
getting out ofthe business on
the grounds that £1 notes are
now worth so little that they
are simply used as small
pfaanga and. are seldom
returned to the bank. Thus
they are reduced to “unaccept-
able” quality.

The Royal’s new £1 notes
are some millimetres smaller

to avoid confusion with the
new smaller £5 notes the Bank
of England is issuing next
year, and are also printed on
tougher paper. The Royal wifi
go on making them as long
as they are “economically via-
ble to produce” ami “popular
with our customers”.
There is not much doubt

on the fatter score. A large
number of Scots regard the
£L coin as another feature of
Thatcherism. Not that they
disdain to use it.

On the line
A colleague telephoned Mil-

tan Keynes station yesterday
to ask about the time-table

rally to be told: “Get off the
line

, there's a train coming."

GREAT UNPRONOUNCEABLES
OF OUR TIME

fNl-PER-DOH-UNG^
cBemard TfyipperdoIIing •was

afanatical c/tnabaptisL V
cAs were bisfriends. He bad

an extraordinary name.

cAs didbisfriends, cMetdrior

Hoffmann and Qerrit

TQppenhrochz He was also _

to become totally insane.

cAs were bisfriends.

has an extra-

ordinary name

(pronounced

Bu-Na-

ha-vennJ.

Otherwise,

thisnyear

old single malt Scotch wbisfo

is the very embodiment

of balance and consistency.

Once tasted, the smooth,
.

subtle qualities ofthis Jslay

malt would be enougfr to

turn anyone into an

enthusiast.

O^ot to say afanatic.

^Bunnahabhain^
UNSPEAKABLY GOOD MALT
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V ejfen, Westphalia - “i have
tms-recurring nightmare,"
said the energy expert “One
day .m wake up in fee mid-

dte of a plenary session not knowing
which conference on carbon
emissions I fell asleep tn."-rtifa a
syndrome, perhaps familiar to. non-ex-
ecutive directors, that Ihad not previ-
ously encounteredjlnthe envfronmen-
tal field. Yet you can hardly blame'
the poor fellow, fe itVfflach 1985 or
ViHach 1987? -Beffaglo'ln 1987 or
Toronto in 19887 TbiHague t£
beginning of this year or Noanlwijk a
few weeks ago? Is it run by the EC,
the OECD, UNEP,' the TPCC . . .?
There is no snoooor to be had from
looking around the room, rubbing
your eyes. For the conferences may
come and go bat. by and. large, the
delegates remain the «n^«
.

As It happens, it is Velen. t»«it
Monster, about a week before Christ-
mas 1989: We are in a “workshop” on
energy and the environment. Tbe host
is the West German Government, flw
umbrella] organisation is the UN’s 34-
member Economic Commission for
Europe (BCE), and *fa»» hot topic is
carbon <fioxide.B; comes out of the
exhaust pipe of your motor car and
snoots, op Powergen's cMangja and
cohtrifaates mightily, we are practi-
cally ceftaih, to the Greenhouse
Effect That is why Toronto called for
a 20 per cent cat from the 1S88 level
by Ok year 2005 just is years away.
.Mis Margaret Thatcher explained it

sa with graphic force when I
her about it onMonday morning: For
millions of years, she reminded the
FT, the world's population was muter
Urn. “We had an the carbon fhmn
down In the earfhascoal, oil, peat,
gas,” she went on. Then the coup de
grhce. “We have now gone up ... to
nearly six billion over a matter of
about 150 years, and aU cf the carbon
that has. been down, then for millions
ofyears is in a niatter of decades being
put up there.”
You would think, with a picture

like that in her mind, that the Prime
Minister would programme British
Government officials to lead the
Green pack at conferences like fins
one. Not a bit of it. We have, two
Department, of Energy dvft servants
here, andone from the Department of
the Environment.- Together with the
man from the US State Department;
they constitute an Anglo-Saxon con-
tingent whose purpose seems to the
rest of -the- delegates to he to make
sure Oat nothing specific is decided.
Another piece of MaggiaveHiaxi chica-

nery, I thought after an afternoon of
“delete 'should’ and replace with
‘could”* and “my Government cannot
accept such a percentage targutycom-
pletion date/lntimation of regulatory
intent."

-

The true story is more intriguing
than that ; It is about the UK energy
deportment fightingtoothand nail fox
the government's freedom to privatise
electricity (and,' one day, coal) away
from the intrusion of the real-world of
environmental constraints. On amore
devoted level, -it is also about two
different global initiatives to control
CO*and other nations Mirissioms.
The first: has. its origins in the

POLITICS TODAY

The environment
can-can

-By Joe Rogaly

famous UN-sponsored report on "sob-
tatnable development," published in
1987. It concerns all threats to tire

environment, not Just the Greenhouse
Effect or rihnata change. The report’s
principal author, Mrs Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland, was Prime Minister of
Norway at the time.' So Bergen will be
the host city for a follow-up to Bnmd-
tland next May. Here in Velen we are
preparing recommendations for the
Bergen meeting, whose title is to be
“Action for a Common Future.” The
Nordic countries, pins West Germany,
Holland. Italy and to some extent
fi»rw(fa have all *ni«w a firm fine,

looking for clear recommendations
with specific numerical targets
«*»«*«* What they want is commit-
ment, now if possOue, next Bfay itwe
have to take things slowly.
The second, narrower, track is tire

Inter-Governmaital Panel on CUmate
Change (IPCC), whose founding father
is the US and loving mother Is Mrs.
Thatcher. It has three working
gnnqw, one chaired by the US, one by
Britain and one by the Soviet Union.
The delegates from Moscow have
therefore supported tire Anglo-Ameri-
can blocking tactics in Velen. Outside
the long, tedious, drafting sessions at
mMWwiBa and itnrtng nfehar hwalM ft

is often Soviet-US or British-Soviet
heads you see together in quiet con-
clave. The principal advantage of the

IPCC track, in the Londcn-Washing-
ton-Moscow view is that it is global,

bringing in the Chinese and the Japa-
nese, while tire BCE area is merely
trans-Atlantic, although It does
indude East European countries. As
it happens, the 84 ECS countries,
most of which are represented here,
are responsible for 70 per cent at the
world’s primary energy and fossil fuel
use. Never mind, X suppose that if you
leave the great Asian nations out yon
are not teffing the whole stray.

The fundamental Question is
whether the IPCC is a genuine
attempt to get a good strung global
convention on Greenhouse gas emis-
sions car whether ft is a sly Big Three
plot to control the environmental
movement in order to prevent the
Bergen enthusiasts from establishing
onerous standards. There are good
scientists involved in the IPCC work-
ing wpflu jrnH flu ijwlrinnn is a
Swede, so it may be reasonable to
wait until November 1990, when its

firet interim report is dn& That would
not take care of all tire other environ-

mental concerns (Mrs Thatcher listed

many for us on Monday), but ft might
make headway in preparing global
protocols OH CO ftmlWrfnna.

Most countries now favour “eco-
nomic fastinwnwifg” — higher prices
for fossil fuels, tax disincentives, or
tradeable ]wnifa for polluters. The

British Treasury is already studying
the possibilities of all of these. In
addition the Bergen axis would like to
include regulatory measures where
fiscal controls are insufficient No
problem. In our Monday Interview
Mrs Thatcher said she was willing to
bring polluters within a framework of
regulatory standards, so the prospects
for British agreement at both Bergen
and foe IPCC are fair, particularly

now that Bergen is being softened up
in advance.
In fact a pattern is beginning to

become apparent Every country finds

that sooner or later a popular aware-
ness of environmental dangers obliges

the government to take action: the
Russians, Hungarians, Poles and
other east Europeans here attest to
that hi the end a fat national plan,
listingmany detailed, specific, actions
and proposals, is produced. The
Dutch, the Danes, the Swedes and
others have dons this. Mr Christopher
Patten, Britain’s Environment Minis-
ter, is working an a first draft due to
be published next year.

It is also becoming easier to foretell

what such plans will mostly be about
A —nrfwi text is an October 1976
essay by the American energy-savers

*

guru, Amory B. Levins, listing a myr-
iad design changes, feasible within
current technology, that added up to
hundreds of billions of savings in

total US energy costs. Mr Lovins saw
Mrs Thatcher at the weekend, and
parnu thrrwgh Velen with his mp«ngp
on Monday. Many large companies
are aware of what ties in store. A
Director of Siemens issued a state-

ment here indicating his company’s
interest in energy-efficient products,
and less noxious forms of power gen-
eration. It is an in the details.

This is shown in a paper by the
British environmental consultant Ger-
ald Leach, now based at the Stock-
holm Environmental Institute. Mr
Leach, who is on a UK Department of
Energy panel, argues that Britain can
meet the Toronto target, and enjoy 40
per cent economic growth between
1987-2005, on “generally quite modest
assumptions*' about best practice

energy-efficient and low-cost demand
ans supply technologies.

This involves more insulation,
fewer large cars, development of exist-

ing prototype fuel-efficient motor
vehicles, a switch towards gas-fired
electricity generation and renewable
sources of energy, a change-over to
fluoorescent lighting, and so on.
There is nothing revolutionary in

tins: it continues a trend that began
with the oil price shocks of the early
1970s, one result of which Is that over
the past 20 years Britain's consump-
tion of energy per capita has fallen,

even as the economy has grown.
Mr Leach’s plan follows the Lovins

thesis - that getting smarter about
design and technology brings about
great cost savings, so that there is a
case for reducing energy consumption
on grounds of simple economic pru-
dence. Big figures follow from his
small incremental proposals: con-
sumer spending on energy is reduced
by £140bn, at 1987 prices, between
1987-2005. The biggest saving, £88bn,
is from more fuel-efficient motor cars;
£22bn is from the residential sector.

I know what he means. We are
already doing our bit in our new FT
building, where the lights go out in
my office if I sit still, tightly tapping
at the keyboard, for more than five or
six minutes at a stretch. To reactivate

tire sensor I have to do a cab-can
three times round my desk, shouting
carbon mneMa as I do tfa final splits.

Being more in sympathy with the Ber-
gen than the IPCC approach, this is a
mwfl Mffrififlp to wiafca quite winnv
nant with the view (echoed by Mrs
Thatcher) that science is only pretty
sure, not absolutely certain, that CO
leads to a Greenhouse Effect, global
wanning, floods awl disaster.

The trouble with “
pretty sue" is

that it allows ns aS, the US in its

present mood in particular, to keep on
postponing the setting of stringent
targets for CO reductions. Fortu-
nately, the Californians are leading
the way towards completely new
engines. There is hope in that; what
cannot be guessed at is whether the
worst-case forebodings are right. If
that is so, it is and popula-
tion growth that have to be curbed,
not merely energy use on existing
growth hnaa. But that is the stuff of
another more deeply green conference
circuit, far removed from the safe-
growth folk at Velen.

LOMBARD

The rebirth of
socialism
By Michael Prowse

THE OVERTHROW of
communist power in eastern
Europe is widely interpreted as

a ringing endorsement of west-

ern capitalist values. Some
commentators have claimed
that the battle of ideas is over,

in their eyes, market-based
individualism of the kind
which ffnda its fullest expres-
sion in the US has proven its

superiority to all other forms

of social and economic organi-

sation. Urn tearing down of the
Iron Curtain, in short, proves
we are all Thatcherites now.
Such a neo-conservative

reading of events is implausi-
ble - as well as sickenlngiy
complacent. Some individuals
in communist countries
undoubtedly support extreme
libertarian policies of the sort
advocated by Robert Nozlck In
Anarchy, State and Utopia: a
nightwatchman state and any
amount of inequality provided
it results from “free" trades in
the market place. But the great
majority of east Europeans are
surely doing no more than
reject tyrannical government.
They want freedom. But free-
marW capitalism is no* the
only environment in which
freedom can flourish. There is

also such a thing as democratic
socialism.
My guess is that if the resi-

dents of East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary
were asked to rank the
socio-economic systems ol
western countries, they would
pnt Sweden and Austria far
aliMii of the US and the UK.
They want greatly to improve
the efficiency of industry and
commerce, but they do not
want rampant crime, poor
schools, squalid public trans-

port, bag ladies, a growing
underclass and soaring soda!
and economic inequality of the
trim! promoted in Britain and
the US. It is thus absurd to
interpret their rejection of left-

wing extremism as a vote in
flavour of right-wing extrem-
ism: Jacques Delon’s philoso-
phy is for more likely to win
their allegiance than that of
Nigel Lawson.
Tins is not to deny, however,

that foe mining of socialism
is changing- The Soviet Union,
China and eastern Europe have
demonstrated beyond all doubt
that state planning is economi-
cally inefficient. In tire West,
nationalisation and public

ownership have also had an
unhappy history. State-run
bureaucracies are often poor at
meeting the needs of individu-
als. But they were only ever
advocated as a means to the
important ends of greater effi-

ciency in production and
greater equity in distribution.

Socialists should not blush at
the need to discard institu-
tional arrangements which did

not deliver the goods; capital-

ists, after all, are constantly
scrapping out-of-date machin-
ery as they search for ever fas-

ter ways to make a buck.
But if everybody accepts the

case for decentralisation and
increased reliance on the mar-
ket, what now distinguishes
the political left and right? The
answer is to be found in very
different conceptions of social
justice. The right-wing view,
which dates at least from
David Hume, is that a distribu-

tion of goods and services is

Just, provided it results from
nncoerced market exchanges
which respect existing prop-
erty rights - assuming these
were arrived at fairly. The
point about this “entitlement"
theory, which has been popu-
larised by Nozick, is that the
relative proportion of income
and wealth in the bands of tire

rich is irrelevant: 1 per cent of

the population could justly
own 99 per rent of everything.
The left-wing view is that

social justice requires a fair

distribution of goods, services

and other social privileges.

Those who are unusually pro-
ductive (or lucky) must there-

fore surrender a large portion

of their spoils. One version of
this theory has been popular-

ised by John Rawls, the US
philosopher. He argues that
social and economic inequali-

ties are justified only if they
can be shown to improve the
absolute living standards of
tire worst-off groups in society.

ff you believe the distribu-

tive theory of justice makes
sense, you should count your-
self as potentially left-of-centre,

regardless of your admiration
for markets. The intensity of
your socialist conviction is

best gauged by the amount of
distributive injustice you are
prepared to tolerate. My guess
is that the east Europeans will

remain better socialists than
most of us in the West for
many decades to come.

Soviet perspective on ‘new Marshall Plan’
From Mr Sergei Oorbunoo.

Sir, Stephen Fuller's article

“A new Marshall Flan for east-

ern Europe" (December ' 8)
raises, a.number of interesting

points an tire question of west-

ern assistance to eastern Euro-

pean countries. Though. the.

Soviet Union:does not figure in

,

his
1

analysis, X would like to

:

wwkff some observations from
a Soviet perspective, -^
The reform process in tire

Soviet Union is having a direct

effect on global economics and;
politics. There is. tiierefonva
growing interest in the ulti-

mate success of perestroika
and in 7*nHrrifl<Trfwg iimrimmw
stability during . tire transition

from the canimahd economy to

a market economy. -
.

Conditions in the. soviet
market —

' including inflation,-:

surplus money and economic-.

imbalances — require' quick

.

.action in parallel with
long-term measures to bring
about a recovery. That recov-

ery is, I believe, only possible
with the help of. increased
imports of consumer goods.

Restoring market equilib-

rium would not cost a great
deal at

.
the current ratio

between domestic and world
price& A maximum of IttgSbn
would suffice, as each dollar

_spent on' ^consumer goods
imports may faring in eight to
U) or even more roubles at tire

official exchange rate of 062-

065 rouhles to tire dollar, hi a
basically- normal environment,
this would be economically
and socially the least costly

-way to financial recovery.
. Highly profitable industries

are badly In need of more
investment, but the massive
inputs needed for tire purpose

. are not available. There is an

urgent need to generate an
inflow of resources from
abroad to deal with social and
economic challenges.
At the moment, tire Soviet

Union has big problems obtain-

ing medium- and long-term
loans from western banks and
in placing securities. The
result is problems securing
new- credit facilities and refi-

nancing the existing debt of
$40tm. The western business
community does not see mean-
ingful guarantees of loan
repayment
Such guarantees could be

backed by a part of tire gold
equivalent of the bank loans
received or of the securities

issued. Although tins may be
useful in the short term, tire

problem of credit worthiness
can only be resolved by enhan-
cing economic interaction -
opening up tire Soviet economy

European Community relations with the US
From six Members of the
EuropeanJPorhamenL

Sir, The far-reaching cell by
US Secretary of State James
Baker for_ a^_number of
strengthened international and
consultative Jinks/between tire

European Community and tire

US in Berlin Indicates a sub-
stantial shift In American for-'

eignpolicy. '. ...

It Is an initiative which
Europeans should welcome

' warmly , and support firmly in

their own interests;

As the map~ of Europe
changes, the -American mili-

tary presence there, based on
conventional weapons redufr

tion agreements between Nato

| and the Warsaw Pact, will

A strengthened US-JBC dia-

kgne will provide an excellent
piftgpa whereby the US will

continue to bea partner in tire

emerging 'concept of a Com-
mon

.
European Home. This

home could be a pkd h tern
from, which the US could help
influence events on the Euro-
pean continent Such a role
will befarther strengthened at
a different level by a US pres-
ence in an enhanced Helsinki
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe pro-

weight of tire EC
transatlantic relation-

As we continue
rapidly towards the creation

EC w21
alter as wiH its competences, ft
will - become a mace' political

entity, particularly in develop-
ing relationships with eastern
Emigre.

It makes good sense to begin
now to shape new US-EC finks
over fids period, to adjust to

the
in

While member countries will
still have their own special
relationship with tire US, it is

essential that tire EC should
give its full support to this cou-
rageous initiative. President
Defers must take tire next step
in developing fids transatlantic

dialogue during ins meetings
with Secretary Baker in Brus-
sels.

Khnar Brok,
Ethymios Ghristodoufou,

James Elks,
Lzris Fionas,
Gfcs de Vries,
Michael Welsh,
European Democratic Qnm
97-113 rue BeiHard,

Winds carry no passports

<.V.
Uflu-

From MrAndrew Warren.
Six, Your ofl. industry corre-

spondent, Steven Butler, has
found a “consensus

0 which
gtpblffi htm to begin his "Lay-

ing a ' bet against OPEC"
{December, &.. with\tbe claim
that “demand for crude an will

grow strongly In the 1990s.*

Is this consensus unaware of

the widespread international

concern about the impact that

tire increasing bandog of fossil

fuels like oil is having upon
our climate? Even before the

Inter-Governmental Panel on

CUznata Change reports next
autumn, already tire UK Gov-
ernment has committed us to
stabilising emissions of carbon
dioxide, the main gas responsi-
ble for the “greenhouse effect"
- Other EC governments axe
keen, to set up formal agree-

-'ments to reduce emissions by
20 per cent by tire end of the
decide - the minimum most
climatologists now recom-
mend.
Mr Butler rightly acknowl-

edges that in the short run,

tighter emission controls may

actually increase consumption
of ofl.

But he that oven if

the world’s governments
“eventually” become serious
about rrmtmlling carbon diox-

ide emissions to forestall

global warming, any restraint

in developed countries will

automatically be balanced by
extra demand from the devel-

oping world.
It is in noire of our interests

to permit this to happen - cer-

tainly not to gloss over con-
cerns about global wanning.

to the outside world. The need
now is to start s serious dia-

logue on the basic political and
organisational issues relating
to Soviet participation in tire

world economy, and to estab-

lish a favourable political envi-

ronment for international eco-

nomic fo»**mnrrinafinyi .

Over the past 40 yean, many
nations have advanced from
subsistence economies to mod-
ern economic practices. The'
Soviet Union’s economic'
reform programme’s task is to
normalise the market and to
faring an improved credit, mon-
etary and financial system to
hear on the economy as a
whole.
Sergei Gorbunov,
Department of Foreign Eco-
nomic Policy,

USA and Canada Institute,

2/3 KhMbnyi Pereutok,
Moscow

Like card,
like book
From Mr Michael It Nathan.

Sir, If tire net book agree-
ment were to he abolished, the
most likely result would be an
increase in book prices, not a
redaction in them. This is
what happened to greeting
cards.

Last weekend, I came across
greeting cards for sale at a
price of £L50, whereas tire rec-

arnmended retail price was Stop.

I found others for sale at £&50
when the recommended retail

price was sep.

These figures speak for
themselves,
Michael R. Nathan,
Better TiBy Chartered Accoun-
tants,

Commonwealth Bouse,
l New Oxford Street, WCl

As tire UK ambassador to tire

United Nations, Sir Crispin
men. warned tire UN assem-
bly earlier this year: “The
atmosphere knows no bound-
aries, and the winds carry no
passpartSL”

Brig fat international prnh-

tem.* we inhabit a single planet
And busines8-as-usuBl is no
longer the order of tire day,
even for the o3 industry.
Andrew Warren,
Association for the Conserva-
tion of Energy,
9 Sheriock ideas. W1

. . . -aiiluA.

JANUARY 9, 10 & 11, 1990:

Rub Shoulders with
Europe’s Top players in Finance

Tbe tkird annual Paris Bourse International Forum offers a unique opportunity to
meet and. exchange views with the worlds leading financial specialists and managers.

The program of conferences has heen developped in association with COB, MATIF,
MONEP, SICOVAM, REUTERS, Caisse des Depdts et Consignations, Ics Echos,
Cunents Francois and Havas. Three days, threeevents,and invaluable insight into just

what lies ahead on international markets.

CONFERENCES

On January 9 and 10, experts from
around the world will present their views

on the key challenges facing todays
Jjnanrial markets:

— The emergence of truly global trade:

derivatives, government securities and
private networks.

— The unified European financial mar-
ket: advantagesand access for issuersand

investors.

— Recent developments on major Euro-
pean exchanges in the run-up to 1990.

— Market regulation in a global context:

implications for authorities and users.

Far conferences anJ registrations, contact:

Marianne HuoS Allard at Fmactts,

78, an R,-Fbmcanf • ftxris 75116

Tile (33-1) 45.0O.4L7g.Erc:(33-1)45D014.Q8

NEWMARKET TECHNOLOGYEXHIBITION
In the spotlight: professionnal products

and services ofdirect interestto decision-

makers and investors, with morethan 100
exhibitorson band to present their wares.

WORKSHOPS

Keeping up with markettechnology is no
simple matter. To allow participants to

familiarize themselves with newproducts
and applications,a special series of select,

hands-on workshops is scheduled for

January 11.

The Paris Bourse International Forum-
to move into 1990’snewfinancial market
in style.

- For trade show informations and invitations,

contact; Caroline Kerbrat at Cafyam.

34, Champs-£kfs6c8 - Paris 75008
Tele (33-1)42£9J433Jhx: (33-1)42j8Q.4Q.Q0

dblaBoursedeParis

IftLAfS DES CQNGBJsS - R><t* Maillot 75017 Au.

t
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EUROPEAN COURT BLOW TO BRITISH FISHING INDUSTRY

Spanish trawlers free to fish UK quotas
By Tfan Dickson in Brussels

A NEW BLOW to Britain’s
bard pressed fishing fleet was
delivered yesterday when the
European Court of Justice out-
lawed one of the UK's key
defences against Spanish
“poachers."
The finely balanced judge-

ment In what was an impor-
tant test case is not thought
likely to increase significantly
the number of Spanish-owned
vessels currently registered as
British boats, and hence eligi-

ble to use up UK quotas. But
mining at a tinw* When Ffrigliufti

and Scottish fishermen face
cuts of up to 60 per cent in
their North Sea catches next
year, it is hound to add to the
overwhelming feeling of crisis

in the industry.
The verdict yesterday related

to complaints brought by two
companies against UK govern-

ment rules introduced in 1986

to curb the practice of “quota
hopping." it should be distin-

guished form the quite sepa-

rate order from the Luxem-
bourg judges In October
requiring Britain to suspend a
section of the 1988 Merchant
Shipping Act The order said
that boats on a new UK fishing
vessel register should be at
least 75 per cent owned by Brit-

ish nationals.
That apparently dramatic

gesture has since been seen as
having relatively little practi-

cal effect and flw inRtamt reac-

tion of experts last night was
that the same may happen
with the latest judgment
The most disappointing port

for Britain is the court’s deci-

sion that a member state may
not require 75 per cent of a
vessel's crew to be resident in

that state (a British condition
which had actually been
upheld at an earlier stage in
the legal process). On the other
hand, the judges endorsed a
rule that the captain of a ves-

sel and all of his crew should
pay social security contribu-
tions in the country where the
boat is registered, while they
also upheld Britain’s insistence
that there should be a “real

economic link” with the UK

fishing Industry. That link
should be established “between
the vessel’s fishing operations
and the populations dependent
on fisheries and related indus-
tries."

Equally, the court said, a
mpwihwr State Insist that

the boat operates from one of
its own national ports - a con-
dition which would have to be
satisfied on the basis of a per-

centage of landings or a cer-

tain number of visits.

James Buxton in Edinburgh
writes: Mr George Sutherland,

chairman of the Scottish White
Fish Producers’ Association,
said yesterday that the Euro-
pean court ruling was a bad
blow and would lead to more

Fowler warns UK unemployment may rise
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff, In London

MR NORMAN FOWLER,
Britain's Employment Secre-
tary, yesterday delivered a
thinly veiled warning that
unemployment would rise next
year unless there was greater
moderation in pay demands.
He also highlighted Britain’s

deteriorating international
competitiveness, asserting that
the UK's unit wage costs were
out of line with its main over-
seas competitors.

“Moderation in pay remains
a key requirement if we are to
remain competitive in world
markets and not put next
year's employment prospects
at risk," he said.
Employment Department fig-

ures showed that Britain’s
wage and salary costs are ris-

ing at a rate three times that of
the US and well ahead of
France, West Germany and
Japan.
Mr Fowler's warning came

as his department released fig-

ures which showed that the
number of people claiming
unemployment benefit,
adjusted for seasonal varia-
tions, ten by 25,000 last month
to L65m. .

This was the 40th consecu-
tive fall in unemployment and
took the jobless total to its low-
est level since October 1980.

Last month’s faff
,
which was

greater than UK financial mar-
kets had expected, unsettled
some London analysts.
They said the labour market,

which is an indicator that lags

Wage costs in Britain UK unemployment
Per unit of output (annua!% Increase)

6
Seasonafly adjusted (mHon)

22

developments in the economy,
still appears to be fuelling UK
inflation. Average earnings
across the economy rose and
labour costs remained on an
upward, trend.

November figures for retail

price inflation will be released
this morning and analysts
expect the annual rate to rise

to 7.9 per cent, from 7.3 per
cent in October. But it could
hit 8 per emit, they said.

In the year to October there
was a 9% per cent growth in
average earnings in Britain, up
from 9 per cent in the year to
September.
In manufacturing, earnings

were 9 per cent highnr than the
preceding October, and in ser-

vices they were also 9 per cent
up on a year earlier.

Higher earnings combined

with lower productivity to
push unit wage costs up 5.7 per
emit in three months to Octo-
ber compared with a year ago.
This was the highest growth
rate since June 1986 and was
double the growth rate of May
tiifa year.

Employment Department
officials Mdd earnings growth
In October was boosted by Brit-
ish Telecom and local author-
ity manual workers' settle-

ments, together with a large
rise in back pay. Analysts
expect settlements under nego-
tiation in the manufacturing
industries to maintain upward
pressure on earnings.
Mr John Shepperd, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,
said the tight labour market
was generating upward pres-
sure an wage costs. There may

W Germany sets target to hold inflation
By Ancfrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S central
hank

, the Bundesbank, yester-

day set a money supply target
for 1990 that made clear its

determination to hold down
domestic inflation, while also
stressing price stability asita
main priority In the develop-
ment of a future European
monetary system (EMS).
Sounding a cautious note on

next year's pay talks, Mr Karl
Otto Pflhl, president of the
Bundesbank, said employers
and trade unions also carried
considerable responsibility for
controlling inflation, more
than In previous years. Nor
should public sector spending
be increased sharply as a
result of the higher tax reve-
nues due to strong economic
growth.
Announcing a target of

between 4 and 6 per cent for
growth in the broad M3 aggre-
gate in 1990, Mr Pfrhl, said: “We
intend to keep the monetary
cloak narrow enough to secure

FRENCH consumer prices rose
by 0.2 per cent last month,
leaving the annual rate of
inflation stable at 8.6 per cent,

according to preliminary esti-

mates from the national statis-

tical office Buee.
The Finance Ministry said

that the November price rise

marked a deceleration in
French Inflation, after the <L4
per cent rise in October, and
left France’s inflation rate 04
percentage points lower than
the average of its eight main

trading partners, estimated at
4-4 percent
With inflation slowing more

markedly in West Germany
last month, however, the gap
between the French and West
German inflation rates wid-
ened to 04 percentage paints.

The latest official govern-
ment forecast for the Ml year,
contained in the 1990 budget,
projects an Inflation rate of84
per emit, against 1988*8 3.1 per
cent, with a deceleration to 24
per cent in 1990.

further price stability.” Far the
first time In three years,
money supply expansion had
been kept within the 1089 tar-

get, for which the Bundesbank
set a level of around 5 per cent.

For next year, it has fared

the same basic target, but
expressed it as a range
between 4 and 6 per cent to
take account of “existing
uncertainties".

Mr F5hl repeated his view

that progress towards Euro-
pean monetary union (EMU)
should be cautious, building on
the experience of the initial

stage. But he called the agree-
ment at the EC summit in
Strasbourg to push on with
negotiations for full union in a
year's time “a political decision
we have to respect as a central
bank".
However, Germany needed

and would have a dear posi-

tion in these negotiations -

“price stability as the first pri-

ority is the German position”.

The Bundesbank said it

would continue its policy of
TTBitnfethriiig the D-Mark’s pur-
chasing power, while contri-

buting to further steady
growth. Its 1990 money supply
target is based on rises of 2 per
cent in prices, 24 per cent in
production potential, although
the Inflow of East German
workers should augment this,

as well as a slowdown in the
velocity of money in circula-

tion.

He welcomed the renewed
strength of the D-Mark against

the dollar, the yen and Euro-
pean currencies as important
in the fight against inflation.

But while stating that realign-

ments in the bms should not
be “taboo" - there had not been
one for three years - he
accepted that politically, this

alternative was not available

“for the foreseeable future".

Ryzhkov manages to upset everyone
Continued from Page 1
nlng apparatus with a
financial market banks decid-
ing investments on commer-
cial grounds, and all forms of
financial instruments, shares
and bonds, bring traded on a
stock exchange.
The trauma of price reform

would be cushioned by a com-
prehensive social security sys-
tem, with decent benefits,
recognising and encouraging
the growth of an efficient
labour market
Mr Maslyukov Is a much

more traditional thinker,
although also apparently a
pragmatist As head of Gos-
plan, he Inevitably represents
an empire which Is seeing its

entire raison d’etre under
threat His instincts remain
pro-central planning.
Mr Ryzhkov seems to have

decided that he still likes Dr
Abalkin's vision of the future.
But he is faced with an acute
economic crisis, with growing
shortages in the economy, an
enormous of valueless
currency, a chronic state bud-
get deficit, and growing indus-
trial unrest The only way he
knows how to deal with it Is to
rely on Mr Maslyukov. Hnn»
the decision to attempt a mas-
sive switch of resources Into
consumer goods.
Gosplan has come up with

the figures, and they are

extraordinarily ambitious.
They suggest excess demand
for consumer goods above the
available supply of RslSObu
(9236451m).
In 1990 alone, the output of

consumer goods is supposed to

rise by BsSfifbn, or some 18 per
cent Then again in the next
two years, by 1992, it is sup-
posed to go up by as much as a
further RsS2hn, to a total of

Rs515bn. The result will be
drastic cuts in investment
spending in most other areas. -

Meanwhile, price reform is

delayed a bit more: higher
prices for agriculture will be
postponed until 1991 from
next year. No change in retail

prices will come before 1992.

Yet Mr Ryzhkov may have
done himself an injustice. For
the document presetted to the
deputies still contains most of
fko ft1 gmmfaj comm!

Dr Abalkin wants: the finan-

cial market will still be cen-
tral, state monopolies aban-
doned, or controlled by
anti-monopoly law, and state

property will be broken up
into a multiplicity of property
forms.
What worries the reformers

is this: even If that is the
vision, will they ever get there
as long as central planning is

being strengthened to deal
with the present crisis?

fishermen looking for “fish
that aren't there.”
The ruling adds to Scottish

fishermen’s fears for the sur-

vival of their industry follow-

ing the European Commlslon's
propoal for sharp cuts in their

catch quotas.
Senior Conservative politi-

cian Mr Kenneth Warren
attacked European chiefs over
t>w handling of quota and
urged ministers to stiffen their
backing for Britain's fisher-

men.
He said: Tm concerned that

the Government should also be
seen to be more forthcoming in
supporting its own industry at

times of crisis.”

Editorial comment. Page 18

have to be a bigger slowdown
in output and rise in unem-
ployment than first thought for
wage rises to subside.
However, Mr Richard Jef-

frey, economist at Hoare Gov-
ett, said yesterday’s figures
indicated that industry was
prepared to keep wage costs
under control by cutting
employment levels. In October
manufacturing employment
feu by 9,000 to 5.09m and
vacancies at job centres were
at a near three year low, indic-

ating a cooling in the demand
for labour.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s
employment spokesman, said
there was a real risk that the
UK would shortly face a rise in
unemployment. “The need now
to Invest in training mid «wia
and build up our industrial
base has never been more
urgent," he said.

The employment figures
coincided with others showing
that the Government’s policy
aS high interest had depressed
growth in output In the three
months to October, compared
with the three months to July,

there was no growth in manu-
facturing output, the Central
Statistical Office said.

The CSQ also released bal-

ance of payments figures show-
ing the July to September cur-
rent account dgflrft was £700m
(SXJbn) higher than previously
thought
UK appoints new deputy at
Bank of England, page 7.

US rebuffs

criticism of
trade policy

by Gatt
By William Dullfoice

in Geneva

The new agreements
between the US and its main
Western trading partners, tri-

umphantly announced In
Washington on Wednesday,
allots exporters higher US
import quotas in return for
commitments to phase out
their domestic steel subsidies.
Mr Yerxa said the new steel

agreements were different,

because they would be in place
for 2K years and would not he
renewed. But remarks by other
Gatt delegates indiwitA that th«

agreements have become a lit-

mus test of US trade policy-

Rebutting criticism raised in
the secretariat’s report, Mr
Yerxa said that the US tariff

structure was among the most
liberal in the world with an
overall average level below 4
per cent Relatively high duties

were imposed on textiles,

clothing, machine tools and
some chemicals but the aver-

age rate on farm products was
84 per cent against a range of
between 64 and 10 per cent for

other developed countries.

Anti-dumping actions, which
the Gatt secretariat said were
on the increase in the US, had
affected only two-tenths of 1
per cent of all Imports during
the first half of 1989. The aver-

age level of anti-dumping duty
had been L84 per cent.

US tariffs on car imports
were 24 per cent compared
with duties averaging between
9 and 10 per cent in Canada,
the European Community and
Switzerland.
The single biggest category

of imports in the US was auto-
mobiles.
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Hopes rise for conventional arms cuts
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which has been the main
vehicle for Implementing the
Tfeighiid agreement.
They will emphasise, how-

ever. that such a meeting wfll
have to be carefully prepared if
it Is to produce worthwhile
results.

Mr James Baker, the US Sec-
retary of State, stressed in his-
policy speech in Berlin on
Tuesday that he saw the CSCE
as the best forum for develop-
ing East-West relations follow-
ing the liberalisation of the
East European regimes and
economies.

Mr Baker said that the CSCE
had a special role to play
aotooly in tbe field of security

by reducing further the risk of

war, but in helping to turn the
East European economies into

free competitive markets
AH the Nato ministers yes-

terday emphasised that, while
the democratic changes in
Easton Europe had to be sup-
ported by the West, nothing
should be iVwq to destabilise
Europe politically
Mr Douglas Hurd, fa** Brltigh

Foreign Secretary, said a clear

distinction had to he made
between those aspects of the

Western affiance which could
undergo change and those
which had to be maintained, fl

was particularly important
that Nato should retain a
robust defence capability.

Mr Roland Dumas, the
French Foreign Minister, while
emphasizing the need for the
West to encourage the political
and economic changes in East-

ern Europe, did not think that

the Atlantic Alliance was nec-

essarily the right institution to
deal with all these matters.
The European Community had
an important role to play in
promoting east-west relations.

F HE: i 1 \ CO l CM\

Not the season
for goodwill

Without careful handling, the
issue of accounting for good-
will could be headed for con-
frontation. The UK Accounting
Standards Committee seems
poised to agree on a formula
which looks the least popular
conceivable among producers
of accounts. All purchased

Euro-currency rate*

1 year USS/DM deferential (%)

4.5

goodwill must be Included on
the balance sheet and written
off over 20 years. Brand valua-
tions are to be harmed; those
already in place must be amor-
tised. If in force last year, these
rules would have reduced
Guinness’s gaming*; by some
13 per cent, RUM'S by 21 per
cent and WPP’s by more thaw
26 per cent
To the investor, at least this

is In one sense unimportant;
the share prices would presum-
ably stay the same. But tile p/e
ratios would rise accordingly,
thereby posing a basic problem
of comparability. Those compa-
nies which kept making big
acquisitions would rise to pre-
mium ratings, with those
acquiring service companies
rising higher than the rest If

companies identified amortised
goodwill separately, analysts
could add it back. But from the
market’s viewpoint, it is an
odd kind of improvement
which has to be adjusted back
out of existence.
But assuming big mergers

are here to stay - and, perhaps
more important that the .UK
continues to convert from a
manufacturing to a service

THE US yesterday vigorously
challenged the secretariat of
the General Agreement an Tar-
iffs and Trade following criti-

cism of its trade policy. Mr
Rotas Yerxa, deputy US trade
representative, argued that the
Gatt secretariat had exagger-
ated the impart of some high
customs duties and anti-dump-
ing measures.
He contested the secretari-

at's Hahn that thg XJS semi-
conductor and car industries

enjoyed “relatively high levels

of protection.”
The council was debating the

Gatt secretariat’s first report
on the world’s biggest trading
nation under the new Trade
Policy Review Mechanism
(TPRM), launched by world
trade ministers last April.

Doubts about the real thrust

of US trade policy bad been
revived by the secretariat’s
analysis of the new US Omni-
bus Trade Act, which compels
the US administration to take
retaliatory action against coun-
tries judged to be trading
unfairly.
Mr Roderick Abbott, the

European Community's direc-

tor for Gatt affairs, said the
report had reminded everyone
that US commitment to Gatt
principles was already ambiva-
lent when Gatt was being
founded in 1947. In US trade

policy rhetoric the word “liber
alisation” was beginning to
take on a more doubtful mean-
ing, Mr Abbott said. Other
countries would have their
views about whether the
renewal of voluntary restraint

agreements on steel was liber-

1987 19B8 1989

economy - the basic problem
will get worse. The London
Business School calculates
that, between 1976 and 1987 in
the UK, goodwill as a propor-
tion of acquiring companies’
net worth rose from an average
of 1 per emit to 44 per emit But
in the US, merger activity has
been rising at a mnflw rate
and US companies and Inves-
tors, who have been used to
amortising goodwill for many
years, seem to rub along some-
how.

ing from about 40 par emit now
to 6 pm cart or so in early

199a Hence Nylex would have
no trouble staging a re-ran of
last January’s takeover of the
Feltrax building products and
carpets group, if not 1988’s

A$1.7bn purchase of ACL
Whatever BTR has been teffing

people in London about US
expansion, the steer from
Nylex itself so for in 1989 has -

apparently been that its gun-
sights are trained chiefly on
packaging and paper in the
Pacific Basin. At a stretch, that
could mean California, of
course. But East Asia looks .

rather more likely, given the
success Nylex has had since
1966 in Taiwan in particular.

Not that BTR’s shareholders
;

should be too fussed by the
foct that BTR itself wifi, be pro-

viding A*450m. of Nylex's new
money. Nylex has outper-.
formed Australia’s All Ordi-
nary Index by 25 per cent since
Feltrax, a sign of the value the
local market thinks Nylex
draws out of its acquisitions.

'

Paradoxically, although BTR
will have to borrow the
A$450m, the deal will actually
end up reducing its own net
gearing tv 5 or 6 percentage
paints. Bat perhaps that just

moves the wisdom of what Sir

Owen Green is always tdhng
ns about the irrelevance - off

crude balance sheet ratios.

BTR Nylex
After all BTR’s unsuhtle

hints about North America as
its next hunting ground, with
or without Mr Kravis, it Is

faintly disconcerting to see its

Australian offshoot BTR Nylex
raising At66Qm of new ammu-
nition. Trite, the message from
BTR is that unlike the A$2.4bn
Nylex raised in 1988, the latest

dollop of convertible shares
and loan notes Is not tied to
specific bid plans.

None the less, although the
cash win crane in too late to
benefit Nylex’s 1989 balance
sheet, it could cut its net gear-

Foreign exchanges
There was nothing in yester-

day's economic news .out of
West Germany and the UK to

disrupt the uneasy calm which
has begun to settle on the for-

eign exchange markets in the
run-up to the holiday season.

The D-Mark’s effective
exchange rate is bubbling
along at an all-time high while
poor old sterling sinks ever
closer to its record low set just
over three years ago. There is a
certain seductive attraction
about the Idea that, since ster-

ling has fallen so for and so
test, it must be due for a

UK.equities ...

Yesterday’s drop in UK equi-

ties may have been chiefly due
to Wall Street but there were
worrying signs nearer home. A
total of 32 UK campatttes pub-
lished results yesterday. Of
those, 24 produced lowar aam-
ings, four went.into Horn and
six cut or passed;Jn$fr divi-

dend. None artta.companies
was large, bat tne

J

range ^bs
comprehensive' TSe; dMdend-
cutters included a "house-
builder, a packaging manufac-
turer, a secondary bank,' ad
advertising agency, ah electro-

plating company and a stock-

lacker.
Even among cranpanies not

producing results,.pncefalls of
over 10 per centwere sees at a
telephone equipment distribu-

tor and file UK’s biggest manu-
facturer of beds. It is no news
that smaller companies are
under-performing these days,
or indeed that the UK economy
is in a mess: But: the case for

investing in fag, solid overseas
earners looks stronger by the
day.

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL

GLOBAL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

AT ITS

BEST
Fidelity is one of the world’s leading invesornait

management organisations with a network of strategically

placed fund management operations covering the globe. ‘

.

Single-minded dedication to providing superior
investment performance is the foundation of our
With one ofthe largest buyskle research teams in the world,
the resources we commit to generating sound, original

investment ideas are probably unsurpassed in the fund
management business.

And, because Fidelity Is a privately-owned company,
wetebetterable to InvestIn thepeopleand systems toexcelin
the future — a paramount consideration when ritrwdng an
Investment manager

It’s no wonder companies within the Fidelity
Organisation together manage over $115 billion.

For further information, please contact Hilary smithy
Director; on 44 1 283991L

bounce; there are stiff,plenty of
D-Mark bulls around. But pre-

dictions of where these two
currencies go next are more
fh fl fi usually suspect.

Admittedly, the collapee In

interest rate differentials

between the US and West Ger-
many ffiw been a powerful fac-

tor bebfad the recent D-Mark
rally. But the higher the cur-

rency climbs, the less urgency
there is for West Germany to

raise its interest rates to curb
an inflation rate, which Is

decelerating, ffflte unions’ sur-

prisingly miUtaxtE rfhises show
signs of being',tesssfeted info

double digit wagft-aWards, the
authorities willmt* to tighten

further. But tha fatest money
supply targets are Adore flexi-

ble titan before; the political

risks for the D-Mark of sudden
and less favourable develop-
ments in Eastern Europe seem
to have been forgotten for the

moment .vv.

A similar, sort of compfa-
cency s^emk to be affecting

sterling. External factors no
longer seem the/ threat they
were only a few weeks ago, in

spite <rf yesterday’s disappoint-

ing figures for invisibles. How-
ever, Famrring* are gTOWtog COU-

aUerahly foster turn inflation

and mKmplqyxnent is stSL faff-

ing. By the time; the brakes
really begin to. bite, the
exchange rate could well be
even lower. Interest rate differ-

entials may not then look so
appealing to the foreign inves-

tors who are> presently being
tempted backtoto;sterUng.

TH8 VISION TO IBS FOBTBEI.
THE RESOURCES TO LOOK CLOSER. [Fidelity
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INSIDE

Bedfellows fall out at
Lowndes Queensway
Uovmdfia Queensway. the heavily-borrowad

rotailer which is hi refinancing talks
wim its bankers, ran into fresh controversy
yesterday. SUentnlght, which supplies 80 per
cent of its bed ranges, said it would stop taking
orders from Lowndes Queensway after next
February. The beds company also warned it
faced a sharp profits fail In die current year.

'•

Page 28

Vancouver deans up He image

Swissair and SIA in

co-operation pact
By John Wicks in Zurich and Paul Betts in London

MBmmM
The Vancouver Stock Exchange has long had a
reputation-tor scandal. And this Image was
hardly dispelled by the publication In May by
Forbes magazine of a derogatory article' pro-
claiming the west Canadian city the “scam
capital of the world”. But since then things
have looked up. The exchange was given a
lease of life In August by torrential volume trig-
gered by promising results from a gold explo-
ration project in British Columbia. And It may
even be granted recognition by the UK's Secu-
rities and Investments Board. Page 48

Ferranti affair spreads Its net
Yet another victim of the Ferranti affair: Smith
New Court, the. City securities firm, yesterday
announced a substantial loss from a holding in

Ferranti shares, which plunged when an
alleged fraud came to light However, Smith
said its trading performance had otherwise
been sound in the six months to late October. .

Page 31

So far so good
.i UK property develop-
: merit group Speyhawk
took advantage of the
recent strength of the
market to lift net assets
by 36 per cent and pre-
tax profits by 34 per
cent. But chairman Tre-
vor Osborne (left) noted
that high interest rates
would Inevitably reduce
business activity surd
might translate to a low-

ering of tenant demaiKl In some areas. Paul
Cheeserightreports. Page 30

hoc atmac ii swehs
_

Interpublic looks ilka the model .of a.modem.
communications company. Yet In many Ways
the New York-based group isthe opposite of
everything such a;company is expected to be.

At S time when the atock markets have gawped
at the adventures arid misadventures of Its

noisier competitors, Interpublic has concen-
trated on more mundane matters, like tighten-

ing controls and strengthening Its balance
sheet Alice Rawsthom reports. Page 23
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SWISSAIR yesterday signed a
long-term co-operation pact with
Singapore Airlines (SIA) which is

expected to lead to an exchange
of equity between the two air-

lines.

The two companies said they
had agreed to work towards an
wmbangg of up to 5 per cent of
each other’s capital within
next 12 months in order to
rernpnt thpir wide-ranging co-op-
eration deaL
The Swissalr-SIA alliance is

the latest in a growing series of
major co-operation agreements
between international airlines to

strengthen their global
operations in an increasingly lib-

eralised international airline

However, the Swlssair-SIA deal
is particularly significant
because it is expected to form the
basis of a broader alliance
between the two airlines and
Delta Airlines of the US.

Indeed, SIA described the deal
yesterday as an important step in
MiwUng a “trilateral affiance” to

establish a global aviation sys-

tem.
Both Swissair and SIA have

already reached independent co-

operation and share-swapping
deals with Delta in the past year.

In both cases, the equity deals
involve a 5 per cent share swap.
Swissair also announced last

September plans to co-operate
with SAS, the Scandinavian air-

line.

This, too, is intended to lead to

an exchange erf between 5 per
cent and 20 per cent of shares.
The Swiss company also holds

8 per cent of Austrian Airlines
rmri it is piflimpd to increase this

stake further.

Mr T.im Hhm Rwng, SIA's dep-
uty chairman, said the alliance

between SDL Swissair and Delta
would result in a combined net-

work covering all continents,
with a total of 237 destinations in

64 countries.
While Swissair and Delta are

working to develop North Atlan-
tic traffic, SIA will co-operate
with Swissair an routes between
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Where attack is the

best form of defence
David White examines possible bidders for Ferranti in

the wake of Daimler’s withdrawal from the contest

One more option far the sectors. In flight electronics a strengthened by the absorption of
future of Ferranti Interna- new joint venture, Sextant former Plessey activities - nota-

tfopnl Signal, the ftwan- Avionique, pooling Thomson- hiy sonar and other anttsubma-One more option far the
future af Ferranti Interna-
tional Signal, the finan-

cially crippled electronics group,
vanished this week with the
withdrawal of West Germany’s
Daimler-Benz from the bidding.
Now the question for Europe’s

rapidly shifting defence industry
is not merely who might take
FBmmti over, but why.

It is becoming dear the compa-
nies cited as potential bidders, or
partners in bids, are not
approaching Ferranti with a view
to diversification. Instead, the
motives^ would be to strengthen
thrfr grip in ihfaww electronics,

where they are already dug in.

Whether they plan to exploit

Ferranti’s technology in its areas
of expertise, or to narrow compe-
tition In the sector, is open to

question.

Interest focuses on avionics
and airborne radar - where Fer-
ranti’s future is now at stake in a
protracted tussle for the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA) con-
tract, worth more than £lbn
($L59bn). The emphasis on con-
centration rather opportuni-
ties for branching out is a reflec-

tion of thw Twnnri of the rlpfonrp

industry. It is bracing itself for a
period of tight national budgets
and increasingly tough competi-
tion in which weaker companies
risk being squeezed out
None of the HE candidates is

targeting the whole erf Ferranti,
because none has business
strengths coinciding with the foil

range of Ferranti’s activity. The
exception would be GEC-Marconi,
the donrinant force in British mil-
itary electronics. However, a full

takeover may be barred on com-
petition grounds.
The Ministry of Defence is now

considering two previously
unpalatable outcomes. These are
a break-up of Ferranti among dif-

ferent buyers, and takeover by a
foreign, company mirty as Thom-
son-CSEof France.
Since Thamson-CSF is majori-

ty-owned by the French state,
this .would dearly be politically

awkward -for the British Govern-
ment- How would it justify
nationalisation by a foreign
power, while proclaiming it

abhors nationalisation?
Having realised this, Thomson

first studied a joint bid with Brit-

ish Aerospace. BAe has now pul-
led out Thomson, still interested.

Is reviewing its options. MoD offi-

cials say an outright Thomson
takeover might be a last choice,

butnot unimaginable.
Thomson has set out to occupy

thetop worid ranking in selected

sectors. In flight electronics a
new joint venture, Sextant
Avionique, pooling Thomson-
CSFs interests with those of its

fellow French state-controlled
company Aerospatiale, ranks at.

the top of the European league.
The addition of Ferranti would

create overwhelming European
domination both in this field and
in military airborne radar, espe-
cially if Ferranti takes the EFA
contract. Thomaon-CSF already
has an agreement with Ferranti
for the next-generation fighter
aircraft 'radar, in an attempt to
take on the awesome technologi-
cal competition from the US.

Its purchase ofthe balk of Phil-

ips’ defence interests, due to take
effect early next year, has but-
tressed its strength in several
key areas, notably in shipboard
combat systems. Although Fer-
ranti has received setbacks in
this sector, almost all Royal Navy
command and control systems
are Ferranti. The two companies
have a foil range of capabilities

in sonar and coincide in other
areas, too, including simulators
and electro-optical, laser, «wriai

weapon and space systems.
Daimler-Benz, Ferranti’s own

favoured partner for a rescue,
has now followed BAe in with-
drawing from thftm of contend-
ers.

strengthened by the absorption of
former Plessey activities - nota-
bly sonar and other anti-subma-
rine warfare systems. However,
its approach to Ferranti is tem-
pered by its experience of MOD
intervention in the Plessey take-

over. GEC and Siemens fold to

remodel their joint bid toe Ples-

sey to avoid competition difficul-

ties and overcome further objec-
tions before gaining approvaL

GEC is thought unlikely to
antor that battle again by
proposing to absorb Fer-

ranti’s naval activities. It would,
certainly be interested in air-'

borne radar. Takeover of Fer-
ranti's interests would create an
effective UK monopoly, but it

could be argued there are not
enough tighter projects to main-
tain more than one major British
company in the field. How much
further GKCTs appetite might go
is uncertain. Of the mimrfiw busi-
ness which Ferranti, sought to
build up through its fateful
acquisition Of International sig-

nal anH Control, it is

how much will remain or how
much of an asset It would be.

Even more clearly, Dowty and
Smiths Industries are interested

in parts of Ferranti, not the
whole. Dowty’s attention is on
the naval side. Dowty-Sema, a
joint venture with the
Anglo-French Sema software and
systems company, has ousted
Ferranti from new submarine
and frigate command systems,
but Ferranti still has bigger busi-

ness in this area. Dowty is also a
competitor in sonar and other
underwater systems.
Smiths Industries is the UK’s

hading avionics company, and at
least three of Ferranti's aircraft-

related activities would be of evi-

dent interest to it - cockpit dis-

plays, including Uhead-up”
systems, in which they are com-
petitors; navigation systems, in
which they have developed differ-

ent technologies; and product
support Smiths is also active in
optranics, but in different areas

from Ferranti's.

Among several large US com-
panies cited as potential rescuers.!

Westinghouse is active across
most of the range and a big force

in airborne radar. It could also

bring in a capability in torpedoes.

The British MoD wants someone
to compete in torpedo manufac-
ture with GEC-Marconi. The US
company, which has also had
talks over Philips' British defence
subsidiary MEL, has been
looking for some time for a UK
foothold.

W ith defence activities
rearranged around its

takeover of the aero-
space company Messerschmitt-
Bolkow-Blohm, Daimler-Benz
also overlaps with Ferranti in air-

craft systems. Its newly-renamed
defence electronics arm Telefun-
ken System Technik has been
trying to build an independent
capability in airborne radar. A
licensee erf Hughes of the US. it

leads the rival bid to Ferranti’s

for the EFA .nose radar. It is

active, too, in cockpit displays
and electronic warfare, while
MBB shares some of Ferranti's
interests in missfles and space

The Daimler-Benz group also
now has a range of naval activi-

ties through both Tetefunken and
MBB, some of which coincide
with Ferranti’s sphere of opera-
tion. However, one of the condi-
tions imposed by the West Ger-
man Government -for the
takeover of MBB was that Daim-
ler should withdraw from the
naval sector in West Germany
within the next two years.
Among British companies,

GEC-Marconi is a head-on com-
petitor in airborne radar and avi-

onics, with a naval side greatly

4404u

Europe and South-East Asia and
with Delta on trans-Paciflc
routes.

Although Swissair is working
to expand links with SAS in
Europe and elsewhere, Mr tjtti

said there would be no direct co-
operation agreement between
SIA and SAS and consequently
no corresponding share swap.
Mr Annin Baltensweiler, chair-

man of Swissair, his airline
was holding informal talks with
Delta on possible co-operation in
the hotel sector.

The Nestle group recently
announced it was giving up its 50
per cent stake in the Swissotel
joint venture with Swissair.

The SIA-Swissair agreement
envisages co-operation in a wide
range of marketing sectors.
Among the areas are daily ser-

vices between Zurich and Singa-
pore by both carriers by 1993,
sharing of airport terminals and
check-in facilities, the joint pur-
chasing of goods and services,
engineering, cargo co-operation
and special through fares.

Matra and BTR Nylex in

space
f°rm complex exercise

venture to raise A$660m
By George Graham In Paris By Clare Pearson in London

MATRA, the French electronics

group, is to merge its space
activities with those of GEC Mar-
coni of the UK to create a large
European group in the field of
satellite and space equipment.
The two companies yesterday

signed an agreement to combine
Matra Espace, a newly created
subsidiary of the Matra group,
with Marconi Space Systems in a
company to be mIM Matra Mar-
coni Espace. Matra will have 51
per cent of the new company,
and GBC Marconi 49 per cent,

but GEC will retain 1 per cent
directly in Marconi Space
Systems.
The two groups hope later to

add to the joint venture the
space activities of Daimler-Benz,
the West German group which;
recently acquired the aerospace
company MBB.
Mr Jean-Luc Lagardere,

Matra’s chairman, said yesterday
that he hoped a similar coopera-
tion agreement could be readied
soon in the field of defence activ-

ities. This would probably
involve Matra, GEC and Daimler
exchanging shareholdings of
around 20 per cent at the level of
their defence electronics subsid-
iaries.

Mr Lagardere added that the
Matra group would exceed its

forecast of 50 per emit profits

growth this year, from FFr339m!
((57m) In 1988, and he hoped net'

profits would reach FFrfiOOm.
The three groups have already

formed a loose alliance, with
Daimler and GEC, for example,
both taking 5 per cent stakes in
the Matra parent company.
Daimler’s takeover of MBB,

:

which itself already had a num-
ber of partnerships with other
European defence electronics
companies, has complicated the

'

task of extending this alMancg,

however.

. The jtew^pace equipment com-
1

pany is expreted to have sales of
FFrSbn thi« year and around
FFrXSbn in 1990. Matra’s space
division will contribute nearly
three quarters of the sales vol-
ume, but Mr Noel ForgeanLi
director in charge of Matra’s
defence space activities, said
that the profits of the two sides

were more or less the same.
While Matra is specialised in

the production of satellite bod-
ies, Marconi’s expertise & in the
field <rf satellite payloads as well
as earth stations. The two com-
panies have already successfully
bid together for the Hispasat and
Locstar satellite contracts.

An extraordinary sharehold-
ers* meeting of Matra yesterday
approved a reorganisation erf the
company’s structures placing the
defence and space activities in
separate subsidiaries.

BTR NYLEX. the
rapidly-expanding Australian
industrial group, is carrying out
a ASSeOm ($5OTm) capital-raising

exercise partly funded by BTR,
the UK conglomerate which owns
64 per emit of its shares.
The exercise was seen by ana-

lysts as signalling that Nylex
wanted to prepare itself for
another big acquisitive move.
But its UK parent said no such
deal was imminent
Mr Christopher Bull, finance

director, said: “The proceeds ore
not being earmarked for any par-

ticular project Nylex wanted to

take advantage of favourable
market conditions.”
The deals mark the third big

fnnd-raising exercise by BTR
Nylex. which enjoys an enthusi-
astic following on the Australian
stock market, in about 18
months.
The complex fund-raising

announced yesterday consists of

a private placement with institu-

tions of A$21Qm worth of convert-
ible preference shares and the
sale to BTR Australia, the whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of BTR in
the UK. of A$450m-worth of sub-
ordinated loan notes, which will

count as part of Nylex's capital

base.

BTR, which last . week
announced it was pursuing plans
to float off Its US activities, is not
loosening its bolding on Nylex
through the outside issue of con-
vertible preference shares.

Options to convert into ordi-

nary shares in Nylex have been
attached to the notes. This is so
that any dilution of BTR's 64 per
cent stake through investors con-
verting the preference shares can
be almost exactly offset

Just over a year ago. Nylex
raised A$630m in convertible loan
notes, of which the parent com-
pany took up a substantial pro-

portion, to part-fond its A$748m
purchase of Feltrax, the New Zea-

land carpets, textiles and furni-

ture producer.
This followed hard on the heels

of a one-for-two rights issue
launched in April raising A$756m
to help it fond the purchase of
ACl International, an Australian
glass and nackacAng group.
BTR's plans to float its US

operations arc seen as a mark of

keenness to repeat the success of
the partial sale flotation of Nylex.
Lex, Page 20

Allied-Lyons puts 43
hotels up for sale
By Philip Rawstome in London

ALLIED-LYONS, the UK foods
and drink group, is to put its

Embassy Hotels chain np for
sale. The 43 hotels are expected
to fetch between £275m ($437m)
and £300m.
The announcement yesterday

raised speculation in the City
about passible links between the
move and Allied’s bid for the
£500m wines and spirits division

of Whitbread, the UK brewer and
retailer. Allied, which recently
made an agreed £207m offer for
-the Uff TVintits chain

, is

considered to be one of fiw main
contenders for the Whitbread
operation along with Seagram,
the US drinks group.
However, Mr Richard Martin,

Allied's chief executive, said, the
Embassy disposal was the result

of an extensive review of the
company’s strategy aimed at
identifying those businesses
which it intended to develop in
the future. “We have concluded
that Embassy, although an excel-

lent business, does not meet this

criterion."
As part of its preparations for

the more competitive climate
arising from the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission inquiry into

the UK brewing industry, Allied

has already put up for sale its

Normand motor distribution
business. It is now considering
the future of its J Lyons catering
division.

Embassy's hotels, comprising
some 3JI00 bedrooms, include two
in London, others in cities from
Edinburgh to Leicester, and a
number of country hotels with
leisure facilities. Most. are free-

hold properties.
Operating profits of the chain

have been ertlmated at between
£7m and £l0m. Allied, which
recently reported half-year pre-
tax profits of £260m, up 1R5 per
cent, is focusing cm the expan-
sion of its beer and retailing, and
wines and spirits divisions.

So far it has given no indica-
tion what it intends to do to meet
post-MMC legislation on the
brewing industry. It may have to
yield control over some 2^50 of
its “tied" pubs. It has been con-
centrating for the past year on
the development of its Hiram
Walker-Allied Vintners wines
and spirits operations, buying
Chateau Latour from Pearson.

The maximum writing down
allowance on an asset

is 25% each year, right?

Wrong.
At RoyScot Corporate Leasing we’re not inclined to take accepted

wisdom unchallenged.

When it cranes to writing down allowances many companies aren't

aware of their rights.

With many assets, you could still be waiting to get tax relief long

after they cease to be useful to you.

But items which can be defined as short life assets may be treated

differently. Their entire cost can be deducted from your tax bill less any
writing down allowances already claimed, at the time you dispose of
them.

So you get the whole tax benefit much sooner.

But what criteria determine whether an asset is eligible?

Unsurprisingly, it’s an area in which we have considerable

expertise. And we'll be only too pleased to share it with you.

Incidentally, if you have insufficient tax capacity, you can use ours,
courtesy of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group profits. Which is why
we specialise in asset acquisitions, particularly plant and equipment,

overflm.

It’s our aim to use ingenuity, in order to make the lease fit the

business need (not the other way round).

After all, that's the way we get our repeat business. (Something
we've had our store ofover the last two decades.)

But before we can establish a working relationship to cover your
future acquisition needs, we have to understand your current ones.

Tom Carr at our head office on 0242 2244S5 or Bill Lowe ax our
London office on 01-623 4356 are the people to speak to.

And they'll promptly arrange a free quote for you.

Written down ofcourse.

RoyScot^Corporate Leasing

s&r.-:'
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Merieux
completes
takeover of
Connaught

Interim results to

30th September 1989

By Robert Gibbens
in Montreal

MiHima of Yen MiHktra ofYen
6 months enied 6 months ended

30th September 1969 30th Stptmbcr 1988

MiBonsofYen
\fcar ended

31* Mow* 1989

Income before Income Taxes ¥ 83,878 ¥79.768 ¥156.664

Net Income 40,143 37,764

Total Assets in Banking Accounts 18*002,176 14.075.709 16,593,915

Total Assets in Trust Accounts 30,768,916 26.406.942 27,740.572

Interim Dividend ¥ 4*25 per share ¥ 3.75 per share ¥ 8.00 per share

(Annual Toed)

Principal Developments for the Period

'• Steady and continued growth

• Opening ofnew Representative Offices in Chicago and Paris

• Listing on The London Stock Exchange

• Mr Hayasaki elected President

Interim Financial Statement for the 6 months ended 30tA September, 1989 wifi be moilaUe upon

rtjjttesfrom December31st J989. Please ditea enquiries to the address belovL

Sumitomo Trust& Banking Co^ Ltd.
ImAw Hniwl.

62/63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR.

Telephone: 01-628 5621/9 Fax: 01-588 1601

t^fnHTif—rioufr.

NEWISSUE Pemnbe^lSW

4,500,000 Shares

TheGermany Fund, Inc.

Common Stock

Deutsche Bank Capital
CoKpoadoa

PaineWebber Incorporated

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Beat; Stearns Sc. Co. Inc The First Boston Corporation Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
.ViwitinCocpomioa

A. G. Edwards Sc Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sadis Sc Co. Kiddei; Peabody Sc Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co. Pradenrial-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc Smith Barney, Harris Upham Sc Co.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Amhold and S. Bleichroede^ Inc

Advest, Inc. The Chicago Corporation First of Michigan Corporation

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

McDonald & Company
Sammies, lac.

Piper; Jaffray & Hopwood
Incorporated

Rotan Moslelnc Stephens Inc. Srifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Sutro& Co.
Incorporated

The DaMchl Kangyo Bank, Limited

(Incorporated with limited Ilability in Japan)

as $ 300,000,000

3% per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2004

The Dal-lchl Kangyo Bank, Limited

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

US $ 100,000,000

2% per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2001

Notice is hereby given that The Dal-lchi Kangyo
Bank, Limited (the “Bank") issued 70,000,000 new
shares of common stock of the Bank on 15th

December, 1989 by way of a public offering In

Japan.
As a result of the public offering, the Conversion
Price of the Bonds (currently Yen3,486.00) has
been adjusted, in accordance with Condition 4 of
the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, to Yen
3,479.40. with effect from 15th December, 1989.

Notice Is hereby given that The DaWchf Kangyo
Bank, Limited (the "Bank”) issued 70,000,000 new
shares of common stock of the Bank on 15th

December, 1989 by way of a public offering in

Japan.
As a result of the public offering, the Conversion
Price of the Bonds (currently Yen1,442.70) has
been adjusted, in accordance with Condition 4 of

the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, to Yen
1,439.60, with effect from 15th December, 1989.

THE DAMCHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED THE DAMCHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED

Dated 15th December, 1989 Dated 15th December, 1989

Mesa LP to suspend dividends
By Roderick Oram In New York

INSTITUT MERIEUX, the
Hhtae-Poulenc subsidiary, has
moved swiftly to seal the take-

over of Connaught BioSci-
ences, Canada’s largest biotech

company.
Merieux which says it holds

89.36 per cent of the stock won
the protracted battle for Con-
naught after Switzerland’s
Grba-Gdgy dropped out
Mr Jacques Martin, manag-

ing director of Merieux, said
the two companies would
together become the world’s
largest vaccine-maker. They
will have an annual research
budget of C$80m (US$6a99m).
A committee win be set up

Immediately by both compa-
nies to rationalise research

MESA Limited Partnership,
the energy company controlled

by Mr T. Boone Pickens, the
Texas corporate raider, Is to
suspend common dividends
because of insufficient cash
flow from its natural gas busi-
ness.
The last quarterly payment

of 37.5 cents per common part-
nership unit will be made on
February 15 although preferred
units will continue to receive
the 37.5 rents dividend,
the company said yesterday.
Mr Pickens had turned his

main company into a limited
partnership in December 1985
because of tax benefits the new
structure gave shareholders.
“The partnership has permit-

ted Mesa to achieve two Impor-
tant goals,” Mr Pickens

“First we have doubled our
oil and gas reserves, and sec-
ond we have distributed over

Slbn to our owners without
double taxation.”
Mesa LP’s original dividend

of $2 per unit per year was
based on the assumption of a
natural gas price of around $3
per thousand cu ft (mcf).
Even though prices subse-

quently halved, Mr Pickens
continued to pay dividends far
exceeding Mesa’s cash flow.
He generated Ainds by stock

market raids on company’s
such as Boeing, by selling
assets and by borrowing. At
the end of September, Mesa
bad $L44bn of long term debt
and turned in a quarterly loss
of $21.5m on revenues of
388.8m, against a net profit of
39£m on 31225m a year earlier.

He. maintained Mesa LP’s
original dividend of $2 per year
per common or preferred unit
lintjl this gnmwor when he CTf
it to $150. Analysts had expec-

ted a further cut but not a halt

Mr Pickens said dividends will

resume when gas prices allow.

“This is a fairly positive

move.” said Mr David Brad-
shaw. a Paine Webber analyst.

"It will help preserve the Integ-

rity of the company.”
To further improve its

finanreg
.
Mesa said it would

spin off some of its royalty

interests In the Huguton gas
fTpirt in Kansas into a separate

trust
It hopes to raise some $30Qm

early next year in a public
offering for the trust
Proceeds wffl be used to pay^

down some of Mesa’s debt.

Mesa has more than LQOQbn cu
ft of long-life reserves In Hugo-
ton, the largest natural gas
field in the US.
Mr Pickens’ moves come just

as the natural gas market has
begun to improve. Not only

has supply and demand swung
back Into better balance, but

prices are rising shandy with

the early onset of unseason-
ably cold weather. .

.

Spot prices have risen some
28 cents to $L93 per mcf aver

the past three weeks, said Mr
Paul Kuklinski. an analyst at

Cowen & Co. He estimates
Mesa will have realised an
average price of only 3L75 per

mcf this year, a leva which
generates minimal free cash

But every 10 cents rise in

price from that level win gen-

erate some $l&5m In cash Dow
equal to 20 cents per common
unit.

He is forecasting the payout
will total 75 cents next year

and 3150 in 199L
“Mesa is now In a sound

financial state. It has stemmed
the erosion of its cash flow.”

Mdrieux’s US sales
operations will be merged with
Connaught's US arm, and M£r-
ieux will help Connaught over-
come production problems at
its Toronto plant
Mr Brian Mulroney, Cana-

da’s Prime weathered
a storm of protest in the House
of Commons in Ottawa on
Wednesday, when opposition
pBTtjofl claimed Qm toil was “a
sell-out to a foreign govern-
ment” Rhone-Poulenc Is indi-

rectly controlled by the Ranch
Government

Merieux’s C$37 a share bid
valued Connaught at C3940m,
though it already held well
over 10 per cent of the stock.

With 9956 per cent of Con-
naught committed by expiry of
its hid early cm Thursday, it

can now use Canadian law to
force in the balance.
Connaught’s management

turn supported the French com-
pany’s offer since the first bid
was made in mid-1968.

Gloom in US stores sector deepens
By Anatole Katetsky in New York

REPORTS of deepening
financial troubles at Campean
Corporation, as well as the
annqnirarmgnt of bigger than
expected losses by R-H- Macy,
the big New York based depart-

ment store chain, sent retailing
shares moderately lower on
Wail Street yesterday.
However, there was little

impact on the junk bond mar-
ket. where analysts said they
had long CTrira rtisrrnintart the
Campeau empire’s possible col-

lapse.

Macy said it lost 3331m on
sales of $L71bn in its first fis-

cal quarter, ended October 28,

compared with a loss of $19m
on sales of $L62bn a year ear-

lier.

Mr Edward Ffokdstein, the
company’s president described
the current retailing climate as

“chaotic” and said he was
“somewhat disappointed” by
the quarter’s results.

Be attributed the retailing
sector's poor profitability to
the aggressive discounting by
other store chains, most promi-
nently Campeau.
Campean, a Toronto-based

real estate group which paid
over $10bn in two highly lever-

aged takeovers for the Feder-
ated and Allied Department
stores chains, ^ in a filing

deposited with the Securities
and BrrimwgB Commission on
Tuesday that its retailing units
might be forced to seek bank-
ruptcy protection next year in
the event of a disappointing
dwirfmaa sales period.

The SEC fflfag made little

impression on the junk band
market, where Allied ami Fed-

erated securities had long been
trading at or below bankruptcy
levels*

Allied’s most widely traded

junk bonds, the 11% per cent
debentures redeemable in 1887,

were quoted yesterday at 18
cents on the dollar, white Fed-
erated 16 per cent bonds were
quoted at around 28 cents.

These prices were essentially

unchanged since late Novem-
ber and there was tittle or no
liquidity in the market, Mr
Kingman Pftnniman, senior
junk bond analyst at MCM
Securities, said.

However, Campeau’s com-
mon stock fell 25 per cent to 33
on the over the counter market
in Toronto on Wednesday and
prominent reports about Cam-
peau’s problems in the New
York press served to unnerve

the retailing sector further yes-

terday morning.
At lnnchtixne most speciality

retailing shares were <fown sig-

nificantly, against the back-

ground of a generally declining

stockmarket. The Gap stores

feU $% to $48% and Limited
was 3% down at 331%.
Mary’s securities also suf-

fered reverses in the junk bond
market, but they continued to

trade near par and remained
relatively liquid.

Mr Penniman said bid prices

had been reduced by about 214

points as a result of the com-
pany's disappointing results

and the concerns about the
retailing sector in general. The
Macy 14% per cent bonds of
1998 were quoted at 97% to

99%, down from around 100
early this week.

Bell receivership ‘now in doubt9

BOND Corporation has said it

believes Australia's corporate
watchdog, the National Compa-
nies and Securities Commis-
sion, does not want a receiver
appointed to Bell Resources,
Reuter reports.

In a statement Bond said:

“The company believes, as a
result of discussions held with
the National Companies and
Securities Commission today,
that the commission has no
present interest in seeking the
appointment of a receiver to
Bell Resources.”
NCSC officials were not

available for comment
The NCSC has intervened in

a deal between Bell Resources’

58 per cent owner. Bond Corpo-

ration HinMingg and its 195 per
cent owner. The Adelaide
Steamship Company, on board
seats in BeLL
Adsteam began an action

seeking receivership last Fri-
day, but abandoned it after
atrflrtng the deal with Bond.
However, the Western Aus-

tralian Supreme Court agreed
to firing the case back to a
court on the NGSCs applica-
tion, a move Adsteam and Bell
Resources have said they will

appeal.
The court has adjourned the

'

case indefinitely until a Judge'
is free to hear ft.

Bond said that NCSC con-
cern about the board appoint-
ments had been linked with

the receivership, producing
ranftnrinn.

“That confusion has resulted
in what the company under-
stands to be the erroneous con-
clusion that the commission
wishes to see the appoint-
ment of a receiver to Bell
Resources,” Band added.
Mr John Spalvins, Adsteam

managing director, haw said hla

company launched its action as
a waycf forcing Bend to give
hiq group seats on the Bell
•board. : ,W;

:

•; It had expected if the court:
agreed that receivership was
warranted it would also agree,

to a less drastic result
-

'

changing the composition of
the board.

BHP Gold
rises 29%
to A$9.7Im
halfway
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Bond sells St Moritz Hotel to FAI
BOND Corporation has agreed
to sell the St Moritz Hotel in
New York City to FAI Insur-
ances of Australia for
US3i75m, Reuter reports.

FAL the general insurance
group, formerly run by the
late Mr Larry Adler and now
headed by Us son Rodney, lent
3155m of the 3180m Bond paid
for tiie 33-storey hotel when tt

bought it from US property
developer Mr Donald Tramp in
late 1988.

Mr Rodney Adler, FAI chief

executive, said in May that the
hotel itself was security for
the loan, and that tt .was val-
ued at 3210m.
Mr Adler said last week that

FAI Insurance’s exposure to
Bond Corporation stood at
about 3527m - in frilly

secured and cross collaterised

loans.
He added that unless Bond

were forced into a fire sate at
the assets backing the loans,
including the St Moritz and
coal assets, FAI should get

most. If not all, of Us money,
bade.
FAI said its purchase of the

StMoritz from Bond would cut
its net exposure to the corpo-
ration by about 3225m, to just
above 3300m.
Mr Adler said FAI was satis-

fied it was adequately secured
on its Bond exposure.
He added: “[FAI] has reason

to believe substantial reduc-
tions will continue to be made
to the level of this indebted-
ness in the short term.”

Evergo bids for

42% stake in

Chinese Estates

Foreign creditors defer

writing off Koor debt
EVERGO International
Holdings, a key component in
the Lau brothers financial
empire, yesterday unveiled a
bid of HE$2bn (US$25em) for

the 42 per cent it does not
already control of Chinese
Estates Holdings.
The proposal, which offers a

premium of 12 per cent above
the value of Chinese Estate’s

closing share price on Wednes-
day, was presented as a move
to consolidate Evergo’s invest-

ments in real estate and China
Entertainment and Land
Investment Holdings, a stock
trading and property group.
Everso is nfforitw HKaa sn a

share for the Chinese Estates
property group, up from its

previous dose of HK32225.
One analyst expressed

strong disappointment at the
size of the offer. He estimated
Chinese Estate was worth dose
to TTCtjS a share, due to its

holdings in three King Kong
nffim centres and its control-

ling stake in China Entertain-

ment and Land Investment.

By Hugh Camegy In Jerusalem

THE FOREIGN creditors of
Koor Industries, the struggling
trade-union owned Israeli
group, have deferred comply-
ing with demands by the com-
pany for a 3125m write-off to
rescue ft from crippling debts.
Instead they are proposing to
formulate an alternative recov-
ery plan.

A preliminary discussion of
Hoar’s latest plight in London
this week between the compa-
ny’s foreign and Israeli credi-
tors showed a general desire
not to allow the demise of
Koor, Israel’s biggest industrial
group with interests from food
to ttefawne electronics.

But the group of foreign
banks, led by Manufacturers
Hanover of New York, rejected
Hoot’s position that its obliga-
tions on its $950m debts -
some 15 per cent of it held by
the foreign banka — can only
be met if foreign and Israeli
banks share a write-off to
bridge cash flow shortfalls over
the next five years.

The foreign banks are to
draw np their own recovery
proposal to be submitted to
their Israeli counterparts next
month. It will demand that the
Israeli Government and Root's
shareholder, the Histadrut
trade union federation, play a
part in straightening out the
group, which has warned of
heavy losses ngatn this year.

It will also require holders of
bonds issued by Koor to partic-
ipate in any easing of debt
terms as well as proposing
tough cost cutting measures
within the group.
Koor claims to have carried

out swingeing improvements
in efficiency since it first
lurched into crisis 18 months

BHP GOLD, which has
interests in Australia's -largest

-gold mines, -Boddington and
Tetter, increased output in the
hfetf-yfefcr to November 30
enough to afiset a substantial

fall m the average price of
gbkL
’ Net profit rose by 29 per cent
from A$7-529m (US$5£19m) in

the first half of last year to

A3R7ZUL
Earnings per share increased

from 80 cents to A$l, but the

company, ffi.7 per emit owned
by Broken Hill Proprietary,
Australia’s largest company, is

stffl not paying a dividend, pre-

fering to allocate fluids to

exploration and development.
Gold production in the half-

year increased by 30,886 troy
ounces to 147,495 ounces. The
company says that, to spite of

production problems at the

Teller gold mine (30 per emit

owned), ft still expects to pro-

duce 300,000 ounces in the full

year, a target set when BHP
Gold was floated to 1987.

The average price received

for gold in the half-year
dropped from A$60S an ounce
to A3532. The average produc-
tion cost per ounce easedhack
from A3332 to A$328.
BHP Gold cut exploration

spending in the six months
from A31097m to A$8£m, after

a decision to reduce the budget
to a more sustainable level in
tfiffiraiit economic tiwies-

Total forward sales of gold
were steadily increased to the
August quarter, to line with
current strategy to com about
a quarter of proved and proba-
ble reserves, or about 300,000
ounces, the company said.
• Consolidated Rail, the US
railway company, is to reduce
its management and adminis-
trative non-union workforce by
450, or about 12 per cent, which
will result in a pretax charge
hgainst fourth quarter earn-
ings of 370m to $80m when
combined with other related
restructuring-expenses.

ago. prompting a liquidation
suit from Bankers Trust of
New York.
But big losses in Tadlran, its

wwkn subsidiary which is up
for sale, swept away an mfHai
hard-won rescheduling agree-
ment which included writeoffs
of 3100m by the Israeli banks.

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

U.S. $300,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000

For the three months 13th December, 1969 to 13th Match, 1990 the
Notes will carry an Interest tateof6fta% per annum and interest payable
on the relevant interest payment dace 13th March, 1990 will be U.S.
$214-06 perU.S. $10,000 Note andU.S. $5,351.56 per U.S. $250,000
Note.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

(A corporation otpmisai antler the laws ofthe State ofOcLauan. USA)

U.S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994

For die three month period 13th December, 1989 to 13th March, 1990theNotes wiU carry mt mwm rate of 8%% per annum with an

B*Mi^O
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Of U 'S' 5217-19 *** U-S- *°.0S0 Note payable on
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Holzmami plans rights

issue to raise DM338m
By Haig Sfmonlan In Frankfurt

PaiiJPP HOLZMANN, the big aheafl of the DM30.4I& TT,aftp
West German builder, in which before tax in 1388, it impW
shares have risen sharply cm Holzmaan last month bought
construction euphoria- follow- a 40 per cent stake in No=rd-
fflg the political changes in the France, a French ;

builder,
German Democratic Republic, based in Paris. The company,
te launching a one-for-four

. which employs about 2,700, has
rights issue, .to raise DMSSfen been maVfng losses in recent

years, although it is now exper-
The new shares will be fencing a recovery,

issued next month
,
at DM600

.

Holzmann said the new
each, against a closing price in
Frankfort of DM1,084 yester-
day, down from Dj.li.i40 on
Wednesday.
The company says it expects

group revenue to reach around
DM7.5bn this year, about
DMXbn of which, is attributable
to new acquisitions. Revenue
in 1988 amounted to PMfiCflhp
While not mafcipg any pre-

cise profits forecasts,
this year are likely to be well

funds would be used to extend
its presence in neighbouring
European Community markets
and to strengthen its role in
higher margin sectors, such as
energy and environmental
technology; where it has been
trying to become more active.
Holzmann aims to provide

solutions to problems of waste
management and ground clear-
ance, it added. To this end, it is
buying a 25J. per cent share in

Kurt Lissner/Umweltschutz
Nord, which specialises in
industrial waste TTTnnaeBWMmt-
The company has developed a
leading role in using micro-bio-

logical techniques to tackle
environmentally hazardous or
polluted earth.

Meanwhile, Holzmann is sell-

ing 25.1 per cent of Stein-

muller, an engineering com-
pany specialising in
environmental technology,
which it bought at the begin-
ning of this year.

The buyer is VEW, the big
German utility, with which
Steinmu< dleresis> Tier has a
close business relationship.
Holzmann will retain a 71.9 per
punt holding in the gTOUp, It

Polygram offering nets FI lbn
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE INTERNATIONAL
offering erf shares in Polygram,
the recorded music subsidiary
of the Dutch - Philips group,
raised more' than FI lbn
($5ti&2m) yesterday.
The ferae, which was priced

on the low raid at expectations,
was snapped up more eagerly
in Europe and Japan thaw in

the US. About fen shares were
aUoted to Japan, where Poly-

q stock DOtlfeted
in Tokyo. About .14m shares
were allotted to the US, where
the issue price was $16, and the

remaining 12m to' the rest of
the world. In Amsterdam the
share price firmed , to about
F13250 late yesterday, up FI 1
from the issue price of F13L50
announced earlier, in the
day.

Philips is seffing 22m shares
and Polygtam is iwarinp IQra

new ones.
.Philips, which previously
owned 100 per cent of Poly-
gram, will be. left with 80 per
cent after the deal. The pro-
ceeds will go to each company,
to be used hugely foracqufeL
tfons.

Based on 1990 expected earn-
ings tha i«nip pH» meant a
prlce-to-namrngs ratio of 12-

12%, which is considerably
below industry levels of
around 20.

• Philips yesterday
announced a reorganisation of
its telecommunications and
Attfst systems division, dividing

it into communications
systems and information
systems. The move is designed.
In part, to help Philips expand
the two areas more rapidly
through takeovers and joint
ventures.

Degussa rises 18% to record
By Haig Sbnonlan

PRE-TAX group profits at
Degussa, the West German pre-

cious metals-and ^chemicals
concern, rose by almost IE per
cent to 'a record DM338m
($l9i25m) in. the

.
year juded

September 1989. ..
-

. .

Group sales increased by 55
per «ait to DMR86bHi tlwnbi
largely to strong business
abroad: While domestic, turn-

prices, turnover rose by 11 per
cent, the company said.

Degussa warned that capac-
ity constraints and xisfeg-costs
meant that it would be “no
easy task to achieve further
improvements to our results”
in the current business year.

Despite failing prices for
both gold and silver in D-Mark
terms. Bales at Degussa’s pre-
cious metals sector increased
by 2 per cent to DM&SShn last

year- Boosted by. a ccnsMeraMe

the metals business were
ahead of the level in the previ-

ous financial year, the com-
pany said.

In chemicals, sales in 198889
rose by 12 per cent to
DM4.60bn. Outstanding earn-
ings were somewhat overshad-
owed by a rise in raw materials
costs in the second half,

though, Degussa said. Mean-
while, saiea in pharmaceutical
and dental products rose by 12
per cent to DMl.Zbn, with an
appreciable improvement in
profitability.

over rose by tost L8 per.cent to
DM3.69bn, rales outside. Ger-
many dinibed to 6^9per cent to
DM10.6Gbn. Adjusted for improvement in the second
changfwg .precious metals half of the year, earnings in

Toledo
succession

triggers

board row
By Tom Bums in Madrid

THE STRAINS OF tbs merger
process which brought Banco
de wnww1 ard fanw de Viz-

caya together last year to cre-

ate Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
(BBV), Spain's largest bank,
surfaced yesterday when the
BBV board met to appoint a

successor to Mr Pedro Toledo,

the former Vizcaya president,

who died on Tuesday.
A statement issued by the

former hoax'd members of

Banco de Vizcaya, saying that

Mr Alfredo Saenz, BBV*s man-
aging director, a one-time pro-

tege of Mr Toledo, bad beat
appointed co-chairman, was
overruled hours later by
BBV*s press department say-
ing no decision had been
taken.
Yesterday lunchtime the

BBV board met to review Mr
Saenz's candidacy and
remained locked in discussions

late Into the evening.

Mr Saenz, 45, was on® of Mr
Toledo’s most trusted
lieutenants and It was Mr
Toledo himself who engineered

his elevation last year to the

post of managing director of

the merged bank. At the time,

the appointment sparked a
battle «m«ng th«> Bilbao and
the Vizcaya factions in BBV.
The confusion and Irritation

which has surrounded the suc-

cession of Mr Toledo has high-

lighted far more sharply the
continuing susceptibilities and
rivalries among the the top
executives of the former two
hnnK
Under the guidelines of the

merger agreement BBV Is to

have two co-chairman over a
four year period - Mr Toledo
presided over BBV together
with Bilbao’s farmer president

Mr Jose Angel Sanchez Arinin
- and toe former boards of

both Bilbao and Vizcaya are
empowered during this period
unilaterally to substitute the
co-chairman representing
fliwn.

The Bilbao arm of file BBV,
however, resented the speed
with winch fire fanner Vizcaya
directors moved to substitute

Mr Toledo and they were
angered, in particular, that Mr
SanpliHT Arialn first learnt
about Mr Saenz's nomination
in the statement Issued by the
fatnw Vizcaya board.

Communicator with a quiet touch
Alice Rawsthom listens to the hushed tones of Interpublic

F rom its headquarters
high on the 44th floor of
the Time and life Build-

ing in Manhattan, Interpublic
looks like the model of a mod-
ern commnnirai-innB company.
The walls are crammed with

contemporary art. The earthy
shades of a Sol Le Witt mural
stand alongside the crushed
car doors of a John Chamber-
lain sculpture. The windows
look across the top of the
Empire State Building, over to
the East River on one side and
the Hudson on the other.
Yet in many ways Interpub-

lic is the opposite of everything
a cnrwmimirqfi^nB company is

expected to be. At a time when
the stock markets have gawped
at the adventures amt misad-
ventures of its noisier competi-
tors, like Saatchi & ffgatehi of
the UK, Interpublic has con-
centrated on more mundane
matters, like tightening con-
trols and strengthening its bal-
ance sheet
From time to time it has

played a part in the dramatic
deals that have transformed
international advertising in the
1980s. This year it staged an
unsuccessful attempt to snatch
Ogilvy & Mather away from
the UK’s WPP Group. But by
and large, it has stuck to
smaller, strategic deals.

"We do make acquisitions, in
fact we buy 17 or 18 businesses
every year. It is just that we do
not make a lot of noise about
them,” mtri Mr Philip Gefer,
the former advertising agency
account manager who now
runs Interpublic as chairman
and chief executive from New
York.

Interpublic is established as
one of the most powerful play-
ers in international advertis-
ing, with its wholly-owned net-

works, McCann-Brickson and
Iixxtas Worldwide, both based
in the US, and a minority hold-
ing in the Lowe Group of the

TOP INTERNATIONAL
ADVERTISING

AGENCIES IN 1988
Grots

Incan*

I.Dentsu 1229
2. Young & Rubtawn 758

S.Ssulcrt & SaafcM 740
a nnn lllii litiilrito
4. oSo wonowuie 690

5. tlcCam-Erlckson* SG7

6. FCfi-PuUtoa 653

7. Ogilvy & Master 635
8.8800 Worldwide 588

8. J. Walter Thompson 558
10. Untas Worldwide 538

*Dma* by WMfMbSe
Sam* MmtiatoQ sot

INTERPUBLIC
Gross Earnings

Inconw (5m) per
tS>

1984 644 1.51

1985 891 1.87

1986 814 1.87

1987 971 2.25
1988 1,192 2.72

Soarc* MmpUHtC

UK. Last year it made net
income of $60.12m on gross
income of $l-9lbn.

So Car Interpublic has con-
centrated on strengthening its

international networks by
expanding - through start-ups

and strategic acquisitions -

into other countries. The net-
works are now more or less
complete. The- priority for the
1990s will be to diversify into
new disciplines: such as pro-

gramme sponsorship and sales
promotion.

Interpublic was one of the.
pioneers of international adver-

tising in the 1960s when it

opened offices for McCann all

over the world by following

multinational advertisers -

like Coca-Cola and Nestle -

into new markets. McCann is

the world's fifth largest adver-

tising agency with billings of

about $4.7bn.- It is -seen as
extraordinarily efficient, but
has never quite succeeded in
dispelling its dull reputation.

Two years ago Interpublic
strengthened its second net-

work by merging: SSCBJLintas
in New York with Campbell-E-

wald in Detroit Lintas is now
the tenth biggest international

agency with billings of S4bn.

Interpublic is still strength-

ening both networks. Last year
Limns acquired Muir Cornelius

Moore, a New York sales pro-

motion consultancy which
gave it an entrie to IBM. It has
also bought Still Price Court
Twivy D’Sonza, a creative Lon-
don agency, in an attempt to

revitalise its UK agency.
This summer Interpublic

relinquished its investment In
Lowe Marschalk - the US
agency it ran as a joint venture
with the Lowe Group — in
return for increasing its hold-

ing in the Lowe Group to 35.7

per cent,

The deal ensured that Mar-
schalk came under the control

of one central management
team, while Interpublic
increased its links with a UK
company. Mr Gefer sees this as
essential because it is so much
easier for UK agencies to
expand internationally -
Hinnite to liberal accountancy
regulations, tike the ability to

write off goodwill on acquisi-

tions against reserves - than
for their US counterparts.

Interpublic is infamous in
the advertising industry for
imposing rigorous controls.
The rigours of its finances
have accentuated its image as
an efficient, if unexciting force

in the advertising industry, but
they have also won the respect

of Wall Street

Ms ffmma Hill, advertising

analyst at Werthcim Schroder
in New York, sees Interpublic
as: “a very good company, sta-

ble and solid with tight con-
trols." Yet the progress of Its

share price has been depressed
by the investment communi-
ty’s disenchantment with the

ad industry,

Saatchi's problems and the
slowdown in US advertising
have taken a toll on the shares
of all the other agencies. Inter-

public has been buying back
its shares. Some analysts sus-
pect that it will return to pri-

vate ownership.

I
nterpublic has also been
moving into new fields. A
few years ago it considered

following Saatchi into manage-
ment consultancy. It analysed
30 possible acquisitions but
was deterred by the ad hoc
nature of their projects and by
the lack of synergy with adver-
tising.

Saatchi has struggled with
its consultancies and is now
trying to sell them.
Instead Interpublic is

increasing its marketing inter-

ests outside advertising. It

already has sales promotion
and direct marketing compa-
nies tucked away within Its

advertising agencies. It is

looking at ways of expanding
areas and of liaising with out-

side consultancies.
Interpublic has also expan-

ded into programme produc-
tion and sponsorship by buy-
ing a stake in Fremantle, one
of the leading games show pro-

ducers, this spring.
Mr Gefer sees sales promo-

tlon and programme sponsor-
ship as essential extensions to
the agencies. “We have to pre-
pare for a future where agen-
cies become the communica-
tions point for all areas of
marketing, not just advertis-
ing,” he said.

Enimont and Snia to exchange six plants
AN IMPORTANT restructuring
in the Italian chemicals and
fibres industry was confirmed
yesterday when Enimont, the
public-private joint venture,
and Snla-BPD, controlled by
the Fiat Group, signed a letter

of intent to pmhange six pro-

duction plants, writes John
Wyles.
The agreement, which does

not involve any cash pay-
ments, aims at strengthening
Enimonfs position in Euro-
pean and world markets as a
producer of acrylic and polyes-

ter fibres and Snia’s in polyam-
ides and cellulose acetates,
together with nylon fibres and
polyesters.
According to Enimont, the

company’s acquisition of three

plants will raise its share
of the European acrylic fibres

market from 31 per cent to 38
per cent and of the world mar-
ket from 10 per cent to 12 per
cent Its share of Europe’s poly-

ester fibre market will rise

from 13 er cent to 14 per cent
For its part, Snia, which also

gains three plants, will see its

share of polyamidic fibres sales

in Europe rise from 9 per cent
to 12 per cent. The assets
involved in the exchange have
a total turnover of more than
L900bn (5695.5m) a year.

The two companies said that
the agreement would bring “a

net strengthening" of their
positions in European and
world, markets by eliminating
overlapping activities.

The Kingdom ofBelgium
Floating Rate Notes DueDecember 1999

!

fea<xofdao<»v^tiwpfowskxwcrftheNotrer rrotk»
is herebygwan thatthe Rate ofInterest has been fixedat

81/4% forthe Interest Determination Period

15th December, 1989to 15th June. 1990.

Interest payableon 1 5th June, 1990 wiHemount to

. U.S^4,170E3 per U.SJS100.000 Note:

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company erfNewYork
London

Notice of Redemption . .

McDonald’s Finance Company N.V.

VS. $75,000,000 \

9%% Guaranteed Notes due Fdhrixary 8^ 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN due in accordance with Clause 7(b>

of the Notes, (he lamer will redeem ril of rhe.outseandkiaNotes at

KHJS per cenr. of their principal amount on: February 8, 1990, when
interest on the Noces will cease to accrue.

'

On and after February S, 1990, subject to receipt ofthe required funds

by the Agent, repayment of principal trill be made upon presentation

of the Notes, with alLunmatured coupons attached, at the offices of

any one ofthe Paying Agents roeneioned thereon.

Accrued interestdue on February 8, 1990‘will be paid in the normal

marine against presentation ofccupon No. 7. Prior after FehtuaryA
199a .

|BBankersTrust .
;f CompanyJUnidon AgentBank

18di December, 1969 ' r
.

.... :• . • •

<^WifUI

s . .
UMOtHKh-

Sonatrach

- UtS. $50^000,000

Guaranteed Flo ating RateNo es

due 1986 to 1992

For dte sixnwmhsUth December. 1989 to 13thjime, 1990 the Notes

wiU carry an interest rareof9% peranhum.

Listed on due LuxembourgStock Exchange

MBaot&ersThxat •

Cl Company,Lontkm AgentBank

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

(RegistrationNa05/04181 /OB)

CONVHTHEn«niMUCUMULATIVEPHB=CTB4CESHARES
DECLARATION OFDMOBID

DMdend Na T1 01145 cam par piMarenre share lor tt» ate monffnancflng 31 December
1989 has today been doctored In South African currency payable m preference share-

hoMers wgtafwad In>» books of ttm company at frodm ol bustneaecn 29 December

tOBSL

Warranto (Wad 31 Janwy 1BB0 wfl to posted to pntoronce ahanhoktan on «r about

30JanuaryIMa
Standout umdflona rabftig to the payment of (fvfcfands am obhrinsbia at the Share

Bandaroffices and tha London OOcn Ol the compary

Requests tor payment of #»(*vi«end InSouth'AMcancurrency by membemon Bat Ifetad

Kingdom register must be reaetved by the company on or Mon 29 December 1989 to

accordancew<htheahwinanBonedconcglone,

.

The roaster of members of the company Ml be dosed fepm 30 December 1989 to

5 January 189U toduaha

By orderof the Boart
LCDytes
Seaway

London Office:

GreanooMHouae
Aancis Street

London,SW1P1DH

united Kingdom negtetran
BMdeyanegMnasLMnd

SGreencaetPtace
London stunPin.

H December JB89

A MEMBEROFTHEGOTO FIELDS GROUP

AutDfristas delAtlantico

fW«nien>riafapailASA Notice reNoteholders

LLS. $115,000,000

Hmmntwit Pl«i»ring WetH-

Notes due 1993

In accordance with the prov-

isions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Raw of

Interest for the next Interest

Period ha* fixed at 8%t%

per annum. The Coupon
- Amounts will be U.S. $420.24

;

to respect of ihe U.S. $10,000
ilwinmlnarinn and U.S.

$10,506.08 in respect of dw
U.S. $250,000 denomination

and will be payable on 13th

June, 1990 against surrender of

Coupon No. 10.

aBukeiaTmat
Company.London Agent Baafc

ProspectInternational

HighIncome PortfolioN.V.

Up tolLS. $82,500,000 -

Scalar Floating Rate
Notes doe 1998

(ofwhich U.S. $41 ,
250,000

Notice is hereby given that (he

Interest Rate for the period from

14th December; 1989 go 14*
January, 1990 is 9.1125%. The
Floating Rate Note Interest

Amount payable on 14thJanu-

ary, 1990 is U.S. $7.85 per

US. $1,000. <

DBankersTreat
jCompany,London AgentBank

ftfcBlHnirf

GMAC

...eUlmi

bofcton of eonpn, from
um -Ul be f»i«bd to >

earttfioaikn of General
toa.n.AoMlwlaa
p ofCestUkabx U

Th® eertUWiwi alM) »tal
iovambw 3t>, BBV;

Cm**.. .USezi^lLB
|2) Pool Balance. ~
3j Pod Factor.-
II[4{CiarmtyAabimt.uUSa£^UUrm

MOCGANGUARANTY TRUSTCOMPANY
or new you. Zrutee

CITYOF
VIENNA

VBmOOOJBQQ
Floating Rate Secured

NotesDna 1992

r ftw 3 monlhs period 12*
camber 1989 to 12th

xdv 1990 the Notes I
bear

i interest rote at 8.625% per

num. US$215^3 wffl be
rable from 12*
90 per US$1 0,000

1

mint of Notes.

Vomaklat dwiwfangJ
(Europe) Lantod, Agord Bank

Allthesesecurities havingbeen sold, this announcement appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

New Issue November, 1989

TOYO MENKA KAISHA, LIMITED
(Kabushiki Kaisha Tomen)

U.S.$750,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofToyo Menka Kaisha, Limited

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed

as to payment of principal and interest by

The Tokai Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Tokai Ginko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets .Group
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Chao Trust International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dam Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Mainman Securities (Europe) limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Tokai International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cazenove & Co.
Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Goldman Sachs International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaknrnam (Europe) Limited
Saitama Finance International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Society G&n&rale
Wako International (Europe) limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / December. 1989
Concurrent Worldwide Offering

7,000,000 Shares

The Turkish Investment Fund, Inc.

Common Stock
($.01 par value)

Price U.S. $12 Per Share

Morgan Stanley Asset Management Inc.

and Morgan Stanley Asset Management Limited-Fund's Managers
TEB Ekonomi Arastirmalan A.§.-Turkish Adviser

Salomon Brothers International Limited—Global Coordinator

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

International Finance Corporation

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

3,500,000 Shares

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital
Cwpo—ttun

Nomura International

This portion of the offering was offered in the United States by the undersigned.

International Finance Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co.
lnootporated

. _ _ ....

3,500,000 Shares

Salomon Brothers Inc

Deutsche Bank Capital
CMponBon

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
hcwpowM

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co.
iiwi lihi CaiwwHiiB Incorporated

Hambrecht & Quist Lazard Freres & Co.
tacorpanM

PaineWebber Incorporated PrudentiaKBache Capital Funding

Robertson, Stephens & Company Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim Schroder & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

©
JAMES HARDEE INDUSTRIES LIMITED

(INCORPORATED IN NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA)

James Hardie is a leading Australian based manufacturer in the building products and services
sector with operations expanding throughout New Zealand and the United States of America.

The highlights In performance for the star months to 30 September 1989 Indudeds

• Operating Profit Increased 30.3% to $A52.2 million

• Earnings per share increased 23.5% to 18.4 cents

• Interim dividend increased from 9 cents to 10 cents per share (60% franked)
and a l-fbr-8 bonus issue

• The Company has further consolidated its commitment to expansion of core operations
through the acquisition of Humes PVC Pipes in Australia and Winstone Plastics in

New Zealand

• Second half profit is expected to be up on the previous year.

For furtherInformation p/ease contact the CompanySecretary James HarxSe Industries Umftad,
65 York St, SydneyNSW2000, AustraBa

vaRSjwcom

GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(Fbrmeily The CJydesdste ffransraal) OoOeriea Limited)

(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No. 01 /01124/06)

DECLARATION OF EMVBieND
Rnal (fiuklend Na 163 of 55 cants parsharehas today been declared bi South African
curranc* payable boolsof D»company* ihsdose
ot business on 29Dseambsr 1889.

Warrants pnyotala on 7 Fettuaty 1390 w9 be ponied to ehamtiukiera on or about
8 February 1300.

Standard concwons rawing to the payment ofdMdonds are obtalnabto at the share
transferoffices and the London Office of«•*company.
Haqueatator payment ofBw dMdand >n Souifi Alltcan cunency by members on the
United Kingdom registermust Be received bythe corrpanyonor before29December
1999 in uccoidanoa oWb the abow-mentfoned oondHfens.

The register etmsntws et the company w9 be dosed tarnSO December 1989 to
5 January 1990, fneJushre.

By orderatSm Board,
GOLDHBJDSOF SOUTH AFHCAUMtTED,

London OfUca:
Greencm* House
Franc* Street
London,SWiPiDH
UDocomtwi389

parSJ-Ounnbig

United
i Uneaad

OGreereoatPtece
LondonSW1P1PL

AMEMBEROFTHEGOLD FELDSGROUP

Up to U.S 9100,000,000

THESOCIETYFOR SAVINGS
. Collateralized FtoatvngRate notes Due 1991
qfwhich UJk 950,000,000 is the Initial Tranche

and KS. $25,000,000 is
the 1stSubsequent Tranche

Ncttk* fat hereby given that the Rue of Interest has been fixed
at 83% pjL and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date, June 15, 1990 against Coupon
No 7 in respect of U3J$25.000 nominal of the Notes will be
US. $1,074.31.

December IS, 1989. London

y.
By Citibank. NLA. (CSSI Dept.), Agent BarTt CITIBANK©
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries rise modestly
on Campeau9

s bad news
By Janet Bush in New York and Deborah Hargreaves in London

US TREASURY bonds moved
modestly higher yesterday
partly because of a jump in
weekly unemployment insur-
ance claims and also because
there was some flight to qual-
ity on news that Campeau’s
Allied Stores and Federated
Department Stores may be
forced to seek bankruptcy pro-
tection.

At mid-session, the short end
of the market was up about ft

point while the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted about ft point higher
for a yield of 735 per cent.

Initial riaimg for state unem-
ployment rose 86,000 in the
week ended December 2, a
number which was regarded by
the bond market as providing
more evidence of weakness in
the jobs market
<Fhe significance of the Cam-

peau news was that the possi-
bility of its retail subsidiaries
filing for protection under
Chapter 11 of US bankruptcy
law was mentioned in an offi-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
cdal company document for the
first time.
News that US business

inventories rose 0.4 per cent in
October and that business
sales foil 0.7 per cent were in
line with expectations and had
little effect on bond prices.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
usd
Dote Pries Chans* YMd

Wwrit
*80

Month
W0O

UK GILTS 13800
9.750
9800

M2
1798
woe

103-12
94-08
83-06

-4732
-2732
-2/32

12.01
1085
980

1283
1088
985

1181
1085
072

US TREASURY ' a000
8.125

8788
8718

100-17
102-30

4-7/32
4-7/32

784
787

782
7.81

7.89
787

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4800
S700

6798
3707

888257
102.0428

-0271 5.45
047

589
5.45

585
584

GERMANY 7.000 • 87SB 888000 4-0.150- 721 788 788

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

aooo
8.125

10794
0799

842196
94.0400

4- Q.163
4-0.190

983
9.07

055
086

048
8.88

CANADA * 9850 ism 988700 4-0820 052 088 039

NETHERLANDS 7850 7/89 98.8800 4-0020 7.75 7.75 7.78

AUSTRALIA 12800 7/89 942942 -0028 13JM 13.18 1389

London dosing, 'donates Now York morning seoslon
YWdK Local market standard Prices: US, UK In a2nd*. otfws In dodmal

raehricatf Oste/ATLAS Mm Shrm

Fed funds were quoted at 8ft
per «*nt at mid-session and the
US Federal Reserve did not
operate in the money market
Today sees a number of key
economic releases which, the
market has been waiting for
throughout the week. Novem-
ber industrial production,
capacity utilisation and pro-
ducer prices are due for release
along with October's merchan-
dise trade balance,

THE UK gilts market
bounced back yesterday after-

noon after a morning sell-off in
resnonse to some disappointing
economic figures. However, the
long gilt still dosed down on
the day in a quiet market

ahead of today's release of
inflation levels for November.
The benchmark 9 per cent

long gilt due 9008 closed down
ft point at 9&08 with a yield of

9.79 per cent after dropping off

ft point at a low spot earlier in

the day. -

Some retail interest returned

to the market yesterday after-

noon as Iratthitlnng looted to
buy in stock while the market
was cheap. With sterling at a
low ebb in recent weeks, some
overseas investors have
resumed their interest in gilts.

Sterling was slightly weaker
yesterday and the Bank of
England’s trade-weighted index
dropped to 863 from its previ-

ous dose of 86.7.

IFC in loans deal with NMB Postbank
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE International Finance
Corporation (IFC), the affiliate

of tiie World Rank which con-

centrates on private sector
investment, has signed an
agreement with NMB Posthank
of the Netherlands to provide
ffwarv-Q for amaTl and medium-

sized projects in developing
countries.

This is the first such co-oper-

ation between IFC and a com-
mercial bank. Local offices of

NMB will market the finance

to borrowers in pre-selected

countries and assess the proj-

ect feasibility. Loans will be in

XFCs name* with NMB pro?
rng at least half of each loai

The loans, totalling $50m,
will be used initially in Chile,
Twirmasia, Malaysia and Uru-
guay. wach is expected to be
between ¥3m and $6m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

I are the latest international bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

YEH STWUEIiTS
Ciaafe6% 91..
CanadaSV 93..

US
STRAIGHTS
Atari*8% 46.

Alberta9% 95-
Austria 9%93
B.F.C.E.8%94 .

B. F.C.E.9% 95
Brit Tef. Flrt.9% 90.
Canada 9 9b.
C.C.CE91* 95
CN.CA9% 93.
Credit National 8% 93.

_

O-wflUtatiOBal?* «2L-
Credit National9%
DaHdd Kan 9% 92.
Denmark8>« 94
E.E.C.791
E.E.C. 1093.,

Closing prices on December 14

day week Yield

750 U»% 100% 40% 404t 6.48
600 104104% 0 40% 8.42
140 103%103% 0-0% 8.42
175 «% 100% 40% 40% 832
150 103% 103% 040% a47
250 104% 104% 40% 40% 8.6Z
1000 103% 104% 40% 40% 814
300 103% 103% 40% 40% &41
150 102% 102% 040% 8-56
200 99% 100 0 0 831

^97Vtb%?^ino%~83r^- “
040%-8:48— — -

0 40% 889 orara STRAIGHTS

Earoftan 5 1995L
EJ.8.4%93
Ireland 5% 93..
Norway 5% 95..

|4%9&.
World Bata5% 98
World Bank 7 94^. __

Average p* ihuer

A Yield

80 99% 100% 0 0 009
00 98% 99% 40% 40% 5.93
20 95% 95% -0% -0% 6.03
30 96% 96% 0-0% 640
30 96% 96% -0% -0% 630
50 96% 96%-0%-O% 5.85
50 95% 95% 0-0% 6.03

10 94% 9S% -0% -0% 5.92
20 103% 104-0% -0% 5.99
On day 0 on** -0%

E.I.B.8%99..-
Euraffma10% 93.....—
Elec.De France*) 98-—

-

Elec. De France9% 99.
Finland1 9 96.
Finn.Eap.C4. 8% 92.—
Flan. Eip. Cd.9% 95.
Fort Molar Credit 8 91
GeoJEIec.Cap.Corp. 993. ..

Gen.Ehc.Cap.Crp.IO 1/291--..
G.MJLC.8% 96
G.MAC. 996..

0 40%
040%
0 -0%
040%
0 0
040%
040%

8.43
8.28
835
830
837
8.47
860
8.49
834
833

1609182% 102%
150 102% 102%
150 199 99%
100 97% 98
140 104% 104%
150 99% 100%
100tl04% 105
200 102% 103%
200 105% 105%
250 102% 102% 40% 40%
200 100100% 0 40%
200 103% 104 0 0
250 199 99% 040% 839
500 T1Q2% 102% 40% 40% 8.26
300 102% 102% 40% 40% 837
500 199% 100% 40% 40% 8.75
300 100% 101% 0 40% 8.80
200 101% 10240% 40% 830
400 100% 100% 40% 40% 836
250 100% 101 0-0% 8.40
250 101% 102 O 0 838

IBM Credit Corn. 9% 92. 250 101% 102% 40% 40% 836
Italy 8% 94 1500 100% 100% 40% 40% 836
Italy 9% 95— 1000 104% 105 0 40%
Italy9% 99..— 1000 106% 106% 40% 40%

Abbey NaL 10% 94 CS.—
Abbey Nat. 11% 93 £.

—

Arena 7% 98FI.—
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 PL-
Austria 7% 94 ECU.
BarclaysAoU3% 91AS
Belgium 8% 94 Ecu
BeilCanada10% 04CS
BP Capital 9% 93£.

British Airways 1098 S
8rtL Telecom 9% 93£
Cooint-BIcJUisL 12% 93A5

—

CWira.BL.4us.13% 94HI2X-—
Credit Funcler99b Eca.

Gen.Mtrs.CHp- 8% 9
IBM CredH Carp. 8%
IBM CmSt Carp.

8""

IBM Cram Carp. 9

92..

92.

—

91.

—

ttobC. W/W4%94 1000 1113 114 42
Japan Dev. Bank 10 96.
KFWInU. Fln.994 -
l_T.C-B.of Japan9% 92.

Nippon TeL&Tei. 9% 9U
Norway 8% 93-

200 107% 107% 0 0
300 102102% 40% 40%
200 101% 102 0 0
250 104% 104% 40% 40%
500 101% 101% 0 0
300 199 99% 040%Portogai8% 91

Sumitomo Carp. W/W 4 93— 1500+126% 127% -1% 44% -330

8.47
8.60
151
8.47
839
858
8.61
838
854

Sweden 8% 96.
Toyota9% 91
Toyota Mtr.Corp. W/W493...
Victorian Rep 11% 92
World Barak8%
World Bank 9 97—....

World Bank 9 93 —
World Bank 9% 98.
World Bank 9% 99..

200 101% 102 0 40% 834
200 101% 102% 0 0 8.44
15001106% 107% 4140% 1.90
ISO 105% 106% 0-0% 8.73
1500 101% 101% 40% 40% 838
300 102% 103% 0 0 8.46
300 102 102% 40% 0 8.22
300 104% 104% 40% 40% 851
500 106% 106% 0 40% 852
300 106% 106% 40% 40% 835

OtacalFrance 9% 92Ecu
DesLBkJta*. 13% 93 AS.
DeottdieBkJFIa.l594AS
Elec. Oe France 9% 99CS
E.LB. 796 LFc
EJ.B.7% 99 FI —
E.I.B. 999Ecn
Eoraflnw 7% 94 Era
Export De.Cnt8% 92Eca
Fcd.Bas.De.Bk. 9 94 Ecu—

™

Fed.Bus.De.Bk.9% 92 CS-
Ferrr. St*to7% 93Eca.
Fort Cr.CM-10% 93 CS
Fart Cred.CHOO% 960$^--

.

Fort Cred.FdnL10%. 93£
G.MJLC.Canada 11

3

/494CS-
Hehiekw 7% 94 R
Hytho-Ooebec 11 99 CS
Lloyds Bank10% 98 £
Uoyds Bank 11% 98 £
Montreal TsLlO% 93 CS
NaL Abl Bk. 14% 94AS.
New Zealand 9% 93 £
O.E.K.B. 10% 99CS~

heart Md HUH d*y wok Yield

150 196% 97% 40% 40% 11.07
100 95% 96% -0% 40% 1&23.
ZOO 100% 101% 040% 7*3
200 93 93% ffl 0 038
100 93% 94% 040% 9-ZB
100 198 98% 40% 40% 1457
150 95% 95% -0% 0 9.41
2001101% 102% 40% 40% 1057
100 91% 91% -0% 40% 13.01
100 88% 89% -0% 40% 1234
ISO 91% 92% -0% 40% 12.77
100 193% 94 0 40% 14.99
60 *Tl04 105 0 01238
100 98% 99-0% 40% 9.24
100 99% 99% 0 40% 9.43
125*196% 97% 040% 14.45
ioo fufir"”

MoF Issues

rules for

foreign fund
managers
By Ststari Wagstyt in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance yesterday published
rules which will govern the
entry of foreign companies
into the fast-growing Invest-

ment trust industry, in the lat-

est move In the liberalisation

ot Tokyo's financial markets.
Foreign fund managers wel-

comed the guidelines, which
Included an important conces-

sion to overseas companies.
The ministry had originally

insisted that fund manage-
ment companies should set up
only 100 per cent owned sub-

sidiaries for investment trust

business.
But foreign companies lobb-

ied hard to be permitted to

give equity to Japanese part-

ners, in order to tempt them
into co-operation agreements.
In the event, the ministry will

allow one or more outside
shareholders to own up to 5
per cent
13m ministry said about 20

foreign groups had expressed
interest In entering the market
«nd competing with IS Japa-

nese investment trust compa-
nies, all of them affiliates of
securities groups. The Big four
stockbrokers - Nomura,
Daiwa, Nlkko and YamaicM -
account for 75 per cent of the

T55,000bn ($382bn) under
mnnflgipmfnf.

In order to secure broad
access to Japanese investors,

foreign groups are likely to
strike agreements with Japa-

nese securities companies,
which would sell to their cli-

ents the foreigners’ manage-
ment skills.' Foreign compa-
nies will not be allowed to
Beck partners among Japanese
banks and life assurance com-
panies, which also have large

retail networks, because this

would infringe Japanese rules

separating different types of
fhn»«i«»iai company.
However, trust banks might

be deemed suitable, mhUstrjr
officials said yesterday. The
ministry said it would start
exEmWmg applicants from
next Maxim.

It is expected to issue the
first licenses in the autumn.
Ministry officials said the
rules did not discriminate
against foreigners.

There will be no predeter-
mined Hwii on foreign compa-
nies — but the fund managers
themselves think there are
tmWrrfy tn hw mnn> Hum ahmrt

r 'j six or right seridna appUcauts.
They include Shearson Leh-
man Asset Management, Merr-
ill Lynch, Jardine Fleming,
Montagu Investment Manage-
ment, and Warburg Invest-
ment Mawflggment-
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Equitable Life

revolving credit

oversubscribed
By Stephen Fldler,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
aid a a $600m revolving
credit which it is arranging for

Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
ety of the US has been over-
subscribed in syndication.
The SVyear credit carries

an 8L5 basis point facility fee,

and a margin of 18.75 bads
points. NatWest is the sole
arranger, and Credit Suisse
First Boston a joint -feeder.
The credit will replace one

maturing in January and wffl
be used in part to back up US
and Eurocommercial paper
programmes.

premarao, uwmnenleffetlhn; prietpf aagil
baud owr the euaxt recent prtc* of tfl» aaret.

• ****"«" «*. 1»- teDAT«T7liAM »"*«
SMS2; Line BONDSIN TraocUlan occurred. Stery 'gSWZ.

o*tr the nxw recent pric, of ttm ttartxT

AVIATION
IN ASIA &
THE

PACIFIC

The Financial
Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

20th February
1990

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Penny Scott
on 01-373 3595

or write to her at*

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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ONO/XVURA
This armouncemeru appears as a matterofrecord only.

14th December, 1989

MARUI CO., LTD.
U.S.$500,000,000

23A per cent. Bonds 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Marui Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura hrfernalfoiral

Daiwa Europe limited

DKRInternational limited

LTCB intmurtniwi Limited

AlgexneneBank Nederland N.V.

Bntqne Indosoez

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

DaMchf Europe Limited

Klefnwort Benson Limited

KredSetbahk International Groap Kn

MerriB Lyncb International Limited

N&tWest Capital Markets Limited

Nippon KangyoKakmnarn (Europe) Limited

Ryoko Securities International limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanyo InternationalLimited

, Taiheiyo Europe Limited

UBS ndffip6 & Drew Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Finance Intemational pic

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

MBsaMshi Trust International Limited

Banqne Brasses Lambert S.A.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBank
KOKUSAI Europe

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe limited

led Paribas Capital Markets Groap

Saitama Finance International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Universal (UJL) limited

- .«: i !.* X • -

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

14th December. 1989

NIPPON OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
(Nihon Sekiyu Kabushiki Kaisha

I

U.s.$500,000,000

2% per cent. Bonds 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nippon Oil Company, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

DKB International Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Amsterdam<Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Chase Investment Bank
Commerzbank AktiengeseHschaft

First Chicago Capital Markets Asia Ltd.

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust Internationa] Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Soci£t£ G£n£rale

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

James Capel & Co. Limited

Chuo Trust International Limited

Marusan Europe Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group
BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cazenove & Co.
Maruman Securities (Europe) Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.
Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

This announcement appears as a matter of recordonly.

14th December, 1989

loshoku Ltd.

U.S.$150,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds dne 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares Ofcommon stock of

Toshoku Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Banqne Indosuez

BaringBrothers & Co.,.Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

DKB International Limited

Goldman Sachs International limited

EBJ International limited

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Mitsui Trust International limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Norinchukin International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

SwisgBank Corporation

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Hokuriku Finance (H.K.) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Limited

Thisannouncement appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

14th December, 1989

IOWA
Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd,

U.S.$150,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of
Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International

Bankers Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBank

Generate Bank

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Maruman Securities (Europe) Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Shearson Lehman Hatton International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chuo Trust International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Soci£te Generate

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

- A member of The Securities Association and The International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic OfIreland
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Small yen deals dominate
hectic new-issue activity
By Andrew Freeman
NEW ISSUES continued their
recent hectic pace on the Euro-
bond market yesterday, with
small yen deals dominating
business. Secondary markets
remained extremely quiet, and
are expected to close altogether
after today’s session.
Samuel Montagu brought a

zero coupon A$2Q0m 10-year
deal for the State Electricity
Commission of Victoria to a
good reception. The bonds
were priced at 31.45 per cent
using a partly-paid structure,

and were aimed mainly at pre-
determined institutional
rtPiiMnd

However, strong retail Inter-

est appeared from a wide range
of co-managers. and the lead
.manager was quoting the

aper comfortably inside full

at less 0.85 bid. At one
stage, the price peaked at less

a70 bid. Proceeds were i

to be unswapped, but no <

matlon was available.

A Samuel Montagu official

said the partly-paid feature had
been carefully designed to
allow investors to lock In a
yield, while giving them a afac-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
month partial benefit from the
expected weakness of the Aus-
tralian dollar.

The structure assumes that
Australia Is heading for a
recession that will bring lower
interest rates and a weaker
currency.
Paribas Capital Markets

brought a $200m floating-rate

note for Banco D1 Roma to a

lukewarm reception. The 20-

year notes carried a yield of
three-month Libor flat, revised
to a 3 hraia point pick-up over
Libor when underwriting fees
were taken into account. Trad-
ers said the terms were
extremely aggressive, but Pari-

bas was quoting the paper on
fees at 99.85 hid. Proceeds were

Paribas also Increased to
A£L25m its recast A$70m one-
year deal for FK Banken after

meeting very strong demand .

A new £l00m tranche of the
European Investment Bank's
10% per cent 10-year deal was
launched jcdntly by Kteinwort
piTiyiH ojirf ftmwM? MOQtagU.
The bonds were brought tonne
with the' existing £200m issue,

but were placed with specific

investors and were not trading
on the grey market

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount m. Coupon % Price Maturity Fees Bookrunner

US DOLLARS
Banco dl Roma (London)!

+

200 () 100 1698 W5 FwfbnCaklM

AUSTHJUMH DOLLAH8
PK Banken4 (n) 123 s B4A0 1690 17% Paribee CepJuftts

Stats ElBc.Com.of Victoria

+

200 Zero 31.45 2000 Samuel Montagu

STERUHO
European Inv-BankO ioop» 10*2 69.75 1899 nlm KMmrort Benson

YEN
CartploO
Compagnto Bancaire+
CIBC+tfc)
CIBCOttc)
Kansallls Oaafcl PsnkM+(e)
KaraaHts Oaakl PanWtl+(e)
ElkraR Power Go.Gopenhag«n+
Kingdom of Donmark+di)
National Star Canada#
Alliance & Lakwuer BKL+

lOtm 6*4 101\ 1963
Ifibn 650 101$ 1893
2bn (e) 1007* 1660
Urn (d) 100% I960
Stm eljm 33if 1683
05hn 812(1) 101% 1993
2tm (q) 101

-

1963
30tm ioi 1995
WtKI 0% 10172 1993
lObn S3 101% 1992

Nomura hit

IBT fnt Ltd
Mteubiahi Plnanca
Mitsubishi Finance
Dalwa (Europe)
Dalwa (Europe)
Sanwa lot

LTCB tot

Sanwa fnt

Mkko Securftlpa

Final farms. tFloatfrtfl rate nola. aJS-fnontf? Libor. bfFunhar tranche of £200 bi existing deaL cjtawe launched In two
tranches. For S months, Libor + 4 then -4- 180bps. NlklwMInked redemption. dVFor 3 months, Libor -l- 4. than SOpps.
eyasue In two tranches. Nlkkel-itafced redemption. t)3 month yen Libor + 25 tor tost 3 months, thereafter fbeod at annual
rates. s)lnlttal 3 month yon Ubor + 25bpe Own formula applies. MMceHInhed coupon. h)isaue update.

Amsterdam SE set to cut fees
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

THE AMSTERDAM Stock
Exchange is expected to lower
its commissions on securities

transactions next week in
response to international com-
petition.

A stock exchange official

yesterday refused to quantify
the cut but said an announce-
ment would be made on
December 21. The reductions

will be greater far institutional

than private investors, accord-
ing to Dutch press reports.

BftrnwimpnffoMrttM to CUt the
commissions have been made
to bourse directors by a study
group inspired by the plan to
fflafcn Amsterdam a Financial

gateway to Europe. Stock
exchange commissions were
last trimmed about three years

ago and are now on a
scale between 0.36 per cent
L7 per cent oftin transaction's
value /Ntaxuinkf way
be given an share trades above
Film value. Some exchange
members add fees an top of tire
nfWrifll commissions. The local
shareholders' association
claims costs are uneccaptahly

high tor small investors.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

19th January 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-873 3595 i

or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMES
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BUILDING MATERIALS
AND AGGREGATES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the
above on

13th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

AJLISON BARNARD

on 01-873 4148
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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Japan raises fears of a Eurobond shakeout
Bankers have cause for concern despite plentiful new issues, finds Andrew Freeman

„ . . . — . _ . . . . . .. . ... . * , tu in fHn gnnmmket. there

T he Eurobond markets
face the 1990s in a pen-
sive mood. A turbulent

and unfortunate end to the
1980s has left bankers wonder-
ing about their future. In par-
ticular, 1989 stands as a water-
shed year - it has seen events
and trends that gtve bankers
cause for grave concern.

Superficially, there has been
much to give hope. In spits of
unfavourable economic condi-

tions for most of the year, new
issue volume on the Eurobond
markets reached staggering
proportions. Indicating a depth
of capacity and adaptability
still unrivalled by other capital
markets.
Recent figures from Salomon

Brothers suggest new issue
volume on the public interna-

tional bond markets of over
{211bn in the year to the end of
November, while the possible
full-year figure is *225bn- The
respective figures for 1987 and
1988 were $184bn and $224bn.
Yet the overall volume fig-

ures hide much, including
growing redemptions. For a
start, look how much of this

year’s overall business was
Japanese equity-related -
strip away equity warrant

and volumes look much

The Bank for International
Settlements issues a break-
down of International bond
issues which suggests that in
the first half of 1989, the net
amount of completed new bond
issues (that is, taking redemp-
tions and early redemptions
Into account) was 597.21m, of
which $45bn was equity-re-
lated. This compares with
gross new issuance of $l48Ahn.
Thus the greatest fear of

many in the market is that the
profitable Japanese warrant
business will be officially
encouraged bads to japan from
Europe. The Ministry . of

Finance is even now consider-
ing waiting it compulsory to
list equity warrant deals in
Tokyo. If that business returns
to Tokyo, and there are many
who think it is only a matter of
time, then forecasts for the
wider Euromarket will have to
be re-written. A shakeout
caused by chronic overcapacity
will come much sooner than
otherwise predicted.
Even if the drawback of

equity warrant business does
not occur in the very near
future, analysts at Moody's
Investors Service believe that a
combination of three factors
will see Japanese participation
in the Euromarket decline:
domestic liberalisation, a fall-

ing US dollar and a worsening
outlook for the Tokyo equity
market. Given the dominance
of the equity warrant, Moody's
notes: “No other market instru-
ment would realistically be
ahie to fill the void, instead,
other aspects of the market
would suffer from a decline in
underwriting cross-fertilisation

and shared trading support."

T hat underlines the
extent to which the
profitability of many

Euromarket houses has been
artificially propped up by their

limited participation in the
equity warrant sector. But it

may also underestimate the
ability of the Euromarket to
innovate.

Senior figures within the
Eurobond industry are sticking
to their Lang-running view that

overcapacity on the underwrit-
ing distribution less of the

business will Lead to an inevi-

table shakeout rinriwg nanri-.

two or three years. However, It

will not be easy to see this

happening.

Even some of the large
houses with clear long-term
commitments to toe Eurobond

business have quietly been
rationalising their trading,
origination and distribution of
bands. CSFB, for example, used
a policy of quiet piecemeal
reductions to cut its capital
markets staff by roughly a
quarter from peak 1967 levels,

but attracted utile attention. It

Is now gradually expanding
but significantly is wi«n

; its focus towards inter-

national equities
While big houses have been

rationalising, smaller
operations face a stark choice.
Some might be able to increase
their commitment, building an
infrastructure for trading and
research. But many will have
to pull out

Noth!nothing would please the big
banks better. They argue that
too many players are effective

tog their bond allocations at
the first opportunity. "AH they
need is a syndicate manager
and a couple of traders and
they can gain a public faifarf
with minimal use of capital,"

says a disgruntled banker.
One of th« features erf *h»

later 1980s has been toe banks*
collective realisation that risk
management and control of
capital have become central to

their survival in the Euromar-
ket. The tough fundamental
conditions have made it much
mare risky for banks to bald
bonds an books, while the
imposition af daily profifc-and-

loss accounts on syndicate and
trading departments Is symp-
tomatic of managements*
enlarged concern over alloca-

tion of scarce resources.

The diverting and sometimes
noisy debate oyer the way new
issues are launched on the pri-

mary - market, has arguably
been directly connected with
the big banks* wish to squeeze
gome of the wnmilep banks out
of the market in order to
improve their returns on capi-

tal. Small, elite underwriting
groups and new methods of
rewarding houses for place-
ment of bonds with end inves-

tors have Led to cries of "car-

tel." These complaints have
some competitive Justification

but have been largely lost in
the Jostle for survival

Nevertheless, the hma
strayed into the public domain
on several occasions, and led to
the exposure at ruthless busi-

ness practices. This has done
little for the market’s image.
Some borrowers have shied
away from a market so visibly
at war with itself, and others
have expressed reservations.
At least one often-cited

threat to toe Euromarket, toat
of regulation from Brussels,
can be regarded as chimerical.

Just as the Association of
Internationa] Bond Dealers
(AIBD) lobbied effectively to
prevent over-regulation of the
marten* by UK ftnanetal author-
ities, so it would definitely use
its Swfra base tqblock euy sub-
stantive interference from the
Eurooean QommiisilfHi
While there is no peal evi-

dence that bureaucrats want to
suppress the freedom under
which banks have participated

in the Euromarket, there has
been a discernible trend for the
market not to shy away so
much from the idea of greater

regulation, whether self or
super-imposed.

O ptimists have vital

counter to the depress-

ing array of reasons for

shakeout and decay. They
point out that much of the
market’s profitability Is hidden
from view in the lucrative and
growing private-placement
business.
When some of the biggest

jn the Eurobond busi-

ness estimate that they are

doing more private than public
business and for for better

returns on capital, one of the
fundamental truths about the

market is evinced: to its ability

to match international borrow-
ers with international inves-

tors, the Euromarket remains
unchallenged by the world’s

other capital markets. As it

expands Into intetnationalS' bs, It might once again
rumours of itolmmfaent

demise, although the increased

efficiency of domestic markets
remains a ftmflamnrtfcai threat.

Even the growth Of private
transactions, however, sug-
gests that one of the markers
concerns is still to Circumvent
the pressure for greater trans-

parency coming from regula-

tors Investors awfcg-

The Amo's threeyear battle

to establish the Tfcax trade
matching and reporting system
has been the most obvious
metaphor for the choice facing

the Euromarket K srin have to

Leave its cuHIved adolescence
behind.- and give tip its out-

dated swashbuckling image in

favour of tbs mature demean-
our of a professional, regulated

and transparent market
Earlier articles to IMs series

appeared on December
,13 and &

SEC and COB sign pact
By Janet Bush In New York

US AND French securities
regulators yesterday signed a
bilateral agreement to formal-
ise co-operation between the
two countries an a wide range
of regulatory issues.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse
ratid to a joint statement that
the agreement affirmed "the

determination of both coun-
tries to encourage the flow of
international capital by ensur-
ing the transparency and secu-
rity of their securities' mar-
kets."

The agreement includes
manipulation, faaiflar

inadequate disclosure, and
ure of market professionals to

cany out their responsibilities.

OML opens London branch
By Deborah Hargreaves

OML, the London arm of the
expansionist Swedish elec-
tronic options and futures
exchange, opens today. Itis the
first Foreign exchange to
receive recognition from the
Th-Wsh authorities for trading
in the UK.
The exchange will initially

list options and fixtures on a
Swedish stock index, - expand-

tog later to options mi Swedish
shares.

Mr OLof Stenhammar. execu-
tive director of -foe OM grotto
said OML would eventually
trade local and ipt«»rnf*inw»i

products, but refused to be
drawn on whether these would
compete with the London
exchangee.
OML la well placed to com-

pete with - established
exchanges to TiWhn since its

cost structure is low* R has a
screen-based trading system,
employs its own market-mak-
ers, and operates during stock
market hours.
Mr Stenhammar. said OM

would me London as a hub far
setting up other electronic
exchanges in Europe.
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Around the world, wherever the sun

rises on a new business day, there's a

- Dresdner Bank office

fake advance ready to serveyou - in the

of our worldwide Near, Middle, or Far East;

presence and in Europe, Africa, or the

tOO years of Americas. That’s because

banking Dresdner Bankis at home

experience. in over 50 countries, in-

eluding all the world's

major financial centers.

You'll find Dresdner Bank providing

in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing

and selling foreign currencies, and

ensuring a smooth transfer of funds -

24 hours a day.

In fact, about one fifth of West

Germany’s foreign trade transactions

are processed through the Dresdner

Bank Group. And during the course of

a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by

Dresdner Bank add up to $131 billion.
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Which makes us one of the world’s

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet Dresdner Bank's help extends

beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every comer of

the globe.

Your success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank's highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing new business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has ail the time in

the world for you.

Dresdner Bank
ink AG, Head Office: Jurgen-Fonto-Plate 1, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main. Federal Republic of Germany.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Orders from Lowndes Queensway

Silentnight warns
By Maggie Unry

SILENTNIGHT. the supplier of
80 per cent of the bed ranges of
Lowndes Queensway, the
heavily-borrowed furniture and .

carpet retailer formed in
August 1988 by a buy-out of
Harris Queensway, has said it

will stop taking orders from
the company after nest Febru-
ary.

The company, which claims
40 per cent of the UK bed mar-
ket, yesterday warned that its

profits for the year to end Jan-
uary would fall sharply to “not
less than £7m" and the divi-
dend would be cut. That was
partly because of costs
incurred by delivering beds
directly to Lowndes Queen-
sways customers.

Its shares dropped top to 78p,
while Lowndes Queensway fm
%p to 7Kp.
One of the pities in

Lowndes Queensway ’a retail
strategy Is to cut its costs and
improve delivery times by hav-
ing manufacturers deliver
directly to customers. How-

to be stopped after February

of profits fall

ever, this requires makers to
invest in delivery systems.

Sales to Lowndes Queensway
account for 7V4 per cent of Sfl-

entnight’s turnover. Mr Chris-
topher Burnett, the chief exec-

utive, he did not give up
this turnover lightly, but his
group was not prepared to
invest wiiiHrma of pounds of its

shareholders' money In a
direct delivery system “in the
light of the ament uncertainty
surrounding the financial posi-

tion and long term viability of
Lowndes Queensway."
The news is likely to affect

Lowndes Queensway’s current

refinancing discussions with
Its hankers, although Mr Eddie
Dayan, Lowndes Queeusway’s
managing director, said it

•would be able to replace Sflent-

night as a supplier because of
surplus capacity in the UK bed
market
Lowndes Queensway

announced a rights Issue and
rescheduling of some debt
repayments in August but last

month revealed it was going
back to its bankers. It was
after that, Mr Burnett said,
that Silentnight decided It was
too risky to invest in the new
delivery system. He confirmed
that Lowndes Queensway was
paying for goods on time.

After Silentnight made its

trading statement, Lowndes
Queensway riposted with an
announcement, storing that Sil-

entnlgfat had experienced diffi-

culties in production and In
providing a satisfactory deliv-

ery service.
Mr Burnett responded

angrily by saying that the
group had no production diffi-

culties and that it had provided
a satisfactory service. He said
he ftwrt no contractual obliga-

tion to supply beds even until
February.
Silentnight’s anticipated

pre-tax profits would compare
with last year’s £114m. and the
earlier hope from analysts for
around Ejom. Mr Burnett said
he expected that profits would

recover in the next year so
long as consumer HamawH was
stable
The interim dividend was

held at 2-25p but the year's
total would be cut from the
previous 7p. he said. A decision
on the final would be made
next year.

Silentnight’s interim profits
harf horn £4j£m to saum ,

because of three problems
which together cost the group
£L75m- As well as the costs

from delivering to Lowndes
Queensway’s customers, there
was difficulty meeting orders
in its upholstery factory and a
fire at a cabinet factory hitpro-
duction.
Yesterday Mr Burnett said

that the cabinet factory was
now working at levels seep
before the fire and an insur-

ance claim should be settledby
the financial year end. The
upholstery business was begin-
ning to catch up on orders, hut
was still not up to an accept-

able profit level.

Housing market fall bits Anglia Secure
By Jane Fuller

ANGLIA SECURE Homes, the
sheltered housing group, has
blamed a collapse in the
south-east housing market for

its pre-tag logs of £4.45m for
the year to September 30.

Mr Peter Edmondson, chair-

man, warped there would be
“blood cm the streets" in the
housing market, as a 20 per
cent foil in prices and long
delays in selling new homes hit

companies in the south-east
With turnover down by mare

than £2m to £43.93m and oper-
ating profit of £8.72m (£8.41m),

it was the £7.78jn write down
of land and housing stock val-

ues plus £870,000 in redun-

dancy costs - taken as excep-

tional items that sent the
company info the red.

Mr Edmondson said the
housing market had collapsed

in January after overheating at
the end of last year. “An
elderly person doesn't like to

sell at £85,000 when they
thought their home was worth
£75,000.”-

It baft fok*?1 until May for

people to accept the readjust-

ment, including “a lot of hard
work bolding their hands.”
The company specialises in

selling sheltered fiats, with one
or two bedrooms, to people
with an average age of 73. The

average price of its homes in
the last quarter fejl to £76,000.

Sales had dimmed to 45 ner
cent of file planned level. Atfev

gether 455 units were sold dur-
ing ttm year. This week, the
company had 449 completed
unsold homes, of which 125
were reserved. Of the unsold
unite, 139 were ate months old
or more.
The workforce had beep cut

from 234 to 95 and the Septem-
ber salary review had been
abandoned. Land acquisition
had stopped at the end of 1988
and bunding starts bad been
interrupted m May.
Mr Richard fflrmghj manag-

ing director, said that apart
from price reductions, the most
serious impact on margins had
come through interest oosta.

As is company policy, inter-

est is capitalised on proj-

ect until building work is sub-

stantially complete. This
limited the interest deducted
from profit to £240,000,

Borrowings at the year end
were £4&5m, taking gearing to

142 per cent. The company
stressed that its hankers were
proving supportive.
The company’s loss per

share is 1&9P <3Up earnings).

A proposed final dividend of
Q.75p makes a total of 2p (4p).

Rimciman shares jump 50p after Swedes buy stake
SHARES in Waller Rundmau
jumped 50p to 475p yesterday
when it was announced that a
293 per cent stake in the shop-
ping, security and insurance
group bad been bought by a
Swedish-listed company
involved in security engineer-
ing, property and specialist
consultancy, writes Andrew
Bolger.
Forvaltingoings Avena

bought the stake' for £U3m
from Telfos Holdings, the
diversified engineering group,
which hid for Buncjman last

year..
Avena said it had not

decided its intentions regard-
ing its holding. However, an
adviser Out given the fit

between the two companies*
activities, Avena’s stake was
clearly not a flnanriai invest-

ment Avena had been trying
to contact Lord Runciman.
chairman of the group.
A spokesman for Buncfrnan

said: “We hare pot met Avena
and do not know ite intentions.
We will carry on running the
business as usuaL”
Arena has a market capital-

isation of £200m. Rosengrens, a
major subsidiary, is involved
in *h«» H^sign mtri msmxfoctoTe

of security products and sabs,
and burglar and fire protection
awipBBit,

Another major subsidiary,
Kulfenberga, is involved m
construction, real estate, finan-
cial services, and the rental
and service of equipment for

the construction sector.

Rnndman’s first-half pre-tax
profits rose 47 per cent to
tl-Slm on turnover of niuam.

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only

MCD(UK)LTD
GEARED INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASE

OF MGD GROUP LIMITED

FROM COLOROLL GROUP PLC

Arranged and negotiated by

CIN Venture Managers Limited

Underwriters

British Coal Pension Funds

British Rail Pension Fund

Investors

In addition to the underwriters the following have invested inMCD
MercuryAsset Management
Legal& General Ventures

Prudential Venture Managers
Sun LifeInvestment Management

Commercial Union Asset Management

The Mezzanine Finance Syndicatewas led and arranged by
Intermediate Capital Group Limited and the BankingSyndicateby

Samuel Montagu& Go Limited

Deloitte Haskins& Sells acted as investigating accountants and

Clifford Chance as solicitors to theCompany and the underwriters

Sparkling
$70m soft

drinks buy
for Guinness
By Roderick Oram
In New York

GUINNESS is to strengthen its

position in the US drinks
market through a joint ven-
ture with Stroh Brewery of
Detroit and US Investors.
Tbs venture, NewEraBever-

age Partners, will pay Stroh
570m (£44m) for the assets of
its Sundance natural fruit
juice sparkling drinks and
related brands. Guinness said
Sundance was the only
national sparkling natural
joke brand. It has some 50 per
cent of the US market and
enjoys healthy profit margins.
Guinness and Stroh will

each own 440 per cent of New
&a with the balance held by a
gronp of investors and manag-
ers. Guinness win proride the
rJiairnian for the partners!:

and Mr John Fovey, vice pre
dent of finance in the US, wifi
hpwTTnft Its rililpf financial offi-

cer. Day-today operations will
be run by Sundance’s existing
management
Mr Charles Jarvis, a mem-

ber of the investment group,
will become president and
chief executive officer. He is a
former chief executive of Dr.
Pepper, a leading US carbon-
ated soft drink maker.

Stroh, established in 1850, Is

stiH controlled by Its founding
family, but has been liquidat-

ing most of its businesses. In
September it sold most of its
Kwwhig brands ymf plant* to
Coon, the Colorado company
trying to reinforce its position
as a flfotgpt third in the us
beer market

United Tote
buys Autotote
for $85m
By Antiraw Mil

United Tote of the US, in
which Wembley, the UK lei-

sure group, has a 20 per cent
stake, has bought Antotote. a
fellow supplier of computer-
ised wagering equipment, for

S88m (£5&2m) In cask and
•hares.
Wembley, which owns the

famnffa stadium, sajd jester-

day it believed the acquisition

would “significantly
strengthen1’ the UK group’s
pn^ftw*n fq the US

-

totaBsator
j^idestry* 'and’^help United
exploit the growing off-track

betting business in the US.
The UK company supplied

glSm of finance for the crad, in
the form of a demand loan
which can be called from July
1 next year.
Some $40-8m of the total

payment by United was in
cash and the balance in the
form of a complicated mixture
of shares.
United is expected to refin-

ance the acquisition by June
80 next yeer. • v -

Wembley will be paid inter-

est at 14 per cent a year, a foe
of 1 per cent for each 120 days
the loan is outstanding after
July 1 1990, and will have its

expenses reimbursed. The UK
group has also subscribed for
f70m of United common' stock
to keep its interest at 20 per
cent.

Electra Investment
rises 73% to £16.8m
Electra Investment Trust,
which acts as a venture capital
•company and which split off
its management arm in
August to form a £550m
unquoted equity trust,
reported a 73 per emit increase
in pre-tax profits of £16.7dm in
the year to September.
Earnings per share also

showed a strong advance,
almost doubling to &323p, A
final dividend of 20p is pro-
posed for a total for the year
ofSOp (40p).
The fully diluted net asset

value at the end of the period
was 845.73P, compared with
28L63p 12 months earlier, but
it has since fallen back to
33504? at the end of Novem-
ber.

Tipbook trailer boy

Tiphook, the UK container
rental fimW'V embroiled in a
hag-running Joint bid for Sea
Containers, is to iwreai its

trailer rental fleet by nearly a
quarter.
The group plans to tray 4000

trailers from Mercantile Group
— part of Barclays - for
ESOSm, subject to Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
approval.
Tipbook plans to finance the

purchase of the Mercantile
subsidiary, Trailerent, from
borrowings. The company is
already drawing on borrowing
faculties to fond part of its
share .of the Sea Containers
bid, which was increased at
the end of fast week. Uphook
Is bidding for the ferry and
containercompany with Stena.
the Swedish shipping group.
Truilerent’s network com-

prises 16 depots throughout
the UR,, providing contract
Idreand trawtettt rentals. .

In }SSS Trailerent
'
made

£1.4m before tax. It had
adjusted net assets of £84m at
the end of the year.

Plunge into red wipes 58p
off YeUowhammer shares
By Alice Rawsthom
YELLOWHAMMEB, the
advertising and marketing
group, saw its share price
plunge by 58b to 83p yesterday
when it disclosed losses of
£150,000 in foe six months to
September 30. This compared
with pre-tax profits of £911,000
last tune.

‘ The company also said it

would not pay an interim divi-

dend (1P)-
The fall in the share price

wiped £6.7m off Yellowham-
mer’s market capitalisation,
which was reduced to £9An.
The City had expected a weak
performance from the com-
pany, but had not expected
such a large loss,

Mr John Bordqtt, director of
corporate finance, said that ft

was only five weeks ago, when
YeUowhammer awnminf^ the
closure of a small subsidiary,
that it expressed concern at
the general slowdown in adver-
tising and realisedbow badly ft

hadbeen affected, it said that
ft had not noticed a reduction

in expenditure by its own cli-

ents. It then heard that two
major campaigns would be

These problems were com-
pounded by the Intensely com-
petitive state of the new busi-

ness market. Whereas
YeUowhammer won several
large accounts in the first half

of last year, this year it did not
mafcg any significant gains.

Its position was further
weakened by the cost involved
in fiwamdwg start-up ventures.

As a result turnover rose to

£3&45m (£24.44m) but operat-

ing profits fell to £209,000

(£957,000). Earnings per share
of sop tumbled to losses of
OOP.
YeUowhammer has cut costs.

It has closed YeUowhammer
Financial, its market*
ing subsidiary, at a cost of an
extraordinary foes of £192,000.

It win also reduce annualised
overheads by about £500,000.

Mr Burdett said foe second
half would be "grim", but he

expected a return to profit next
year.

• COMMBMT
Until yesterday YeUowhammer
was seen as (me of the stabler,

name members of the vol-

atile marketing services sector.

But this set of figures Shows
exactly how volatile a market-

ing services company can be.

An advertising agency is a
leveraged animal with high
fiypd costs. If it suffers a series

of setimricB - as Yeflowham-
nw hyff — and falls to compen-

sate by winning new business,

its profits can fall at an alarm-

ing rate. YeUowhammer has
action to cut coats. But

there is po hope of a return in

the second ban and ft will take

a long, long time to restore the

City’s confidence. There are

plenty of potential predators

around, but a takeover would
almost certainly have to be
agreed, giw» that the manage-
ment stifi owns 30 per cent of

YeBowhamnwrt equity.

Gold Greenlees bucks the trend
IN SPITE of slowdown in the
advertising industry Gold
Greenlees Trqtt, the agency
which recently expanded info
the US, lifted pre-tax profits by
43 ner re1* to w sim in the
first halt writes Alice Raw-
stboro.

The company experienced
problems at Bowden Dyble
Bayes, its Manchester agency,
where budgets were cut and
campaigns postponed. The
main London agency was also

affected by economic un-
certainty, albeit to a lesser

-extent.
Mr Matthew Allen, group

finance director, said - the
advertising market was
“undoubtedly tougher* but the
London agency hpd won much
new business and the group’s
recently-acquired US agencies
~h«d “performed strongly".

Turnover rose to £69.54m
(£33.28m) and revenue to
£16-38m (£7.62m) in the six
months to October 31. But
earnings were depressed by
dOngon after the recent rights
toffip ami eapdngB per share
were static at 14-8-to (I40lp).

The interim dividend is

increased to SOp (3pX
The London agency, which

provided.31 .pet,cent .of reve-
nue, experienced some pres-

sure in the first half, ft won
new accounts, including.
Access and PUdngton, worth
£I5m In annualised billings

which should contribute in the
second halt
BDH in Manchester was

more exposed, chiefly because
a large number of its clients

are involved with the home
products market, one of the
chief casualties of higher inter-

est rates.

ft has cut costs by making
about .15. staff redundant .and,

moving subsidiaries into the
agency building.

ft also intends to sell two
loss-making print companies.
The losses involved are

expressed as an extraordinary
Item of £328,000.

The US agencies, Martin/sWb
Wapis in Minneapolis and Bab-
bitt & Reiman in Atlanta, both
fored weft. Mr Allen said the
group intended to make more
acquisitions of young, regional
agencies in the US. probahly in
the north east, south west and
on the west coast
• COMMBNT
The contrast between the two
advertising agencies which
reported yesterday, the solid
performance of Gold Greenlees
Trott and the lurch into lows
at Yellowhammer, could
scarcely be more marked- Both
businesses suffered from the

slowdown in the advertising

market Whereas GGT man-
aged to mitigate the damage by
controlling coats and winning
new business, YeUowhammer
had overexpanded and failed

to gain new accounts to com-
pensate. Barring a serious

slump in the market, ggt
seems net for a stronger second
haft fta new accounts should
start to contribute, foe US is

faring well and ft is getting to

grips with BDH’a problems.
The City expects profits of

£7^m for the rail year. But the

shares, down to to 300p yester-

day, are folly valued on a pro-

spective p/e at KB until earn-

ings return to growth again.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ansa* Homes ——Jin
Asm* Paper . „
Authority bws —,—lot

BaB (AM) § Int

Boclhwtcfca fat

gradatreft f]»»

Brown A Tawse .—..Int

Cay 8Ba Eata-— fin

-.fin

Sheet
Jnwrt—ra.Tnt

Hhe Art Devs
Firth (QM) int

Gold GtoentoM
Hodtyu

Jnt
-fin

Hunter Sophir Int

Johnson Firth Jin

Laa (Arthur) —- fin

LMS Int

Radiant Motel Int

Smith Now Court—Int

Speybawk ——....fin
Thornton (GW) — ......fin

Tinsley (Eliza>§ .Int

UK Land fin

Watson a PtdHp fin

Jnt
—--Jnt

Current
payment

Qcl«<*
payment

Correa <•

ponding
dtvMand

Total
for

yre

Total
last

year

0,75 *CbZ8~ 225 30
4 fob 9 60S 6.75 8.8

nil • MS * 70
22 .n •

0A Feb 12 0-S m 1

&5 Apr. 10 qvs 70 6.75

2ASt Feb 15 255 - 90
06 Mar 1 007 10 104
6 • 9 -

28 Feb 28 2-4 60 40
25 Apr 3 2 - 7
23 JarK23 2 - 7.75
22S Apr e 225 - 5
13t Apr a S • TO
2JB Mar 27 2 42t 20
165 Jan 11 105 • 505
1A Feb 1 1.4 20 2

4w2St Feb 23 3 SO 425
0-8 Feb 3 OO - 30
nil - 1 3
nH - IO - IO
105 Jan 31 SO 14 120
2.76 - 20 4.75 405
1

A

Feb 1 IO • 40
14J5 Jan 19 11 140 11

725 Feb 23 8.75 10.1 9.4

02 - OO - 1

nit . 1 - 30

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
•Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. fUSM Block. SfiUnquotod stock, OThird
market #For 12 months of 18-month period.

THE HADLEY CANNON GROUP
(A subsidiary of Monument Holdings Limited)

£1,500,000

Ordinary Shares

£2,000,000

Variable Rate Loan Stock

Private Placement

Arranged by
Oakes, Fitzwilliams & Co. Limited

Participants

Globe Investment Trust P.L.C.

and
Ivory & Sime Development Capital

on behalfof
The Independent Investment Company pic

Investors Capital Trust pic

Deedmber,1989
i^Ftcor&ohiy:

f
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IT’S IMPOSSIBLE

Music by A. MANZANERO
Lyric by SID WAYNE

Slowly,with expression

pos- si - me. Tell the sun to leave the sky. It's just - pos- si - ble.

- pos- si - ble. Ask a ba - by not to cry. It's just

pos- d - ble. Can I clos- er to me, and not

feel you__ go - Ing through me,. Split the sec -ond that I

nev - er think of you?*Oh, how^fe} - pos - si - ble. Can the

dean keep from rush - ing to the shore?It's just - - pos - si - ble

i anrmmi i

'•weui

cotild I cv » er want for more?It’s just Mfr - pos - si - ble

sell my ver - y . soul and not. re For - to live with- out your love is

pos* si
:

- We, - pos - si - ble.

CCopyright I960 aid 1970 by Editorial Mexican, de Mnaica SA DE CV.

All rights (or the British Commonwealth (excluding Canada sod Australia) controlled by BMG Music Publishing Ltd.. 3 Cavendish Square. London W1M 9HA.
International Copyright Secured. Reprinted by Und permission of the publisher. All Rights Reserved.

Si PIG. 91 WATERLOO HMD. LOtfOQN SCI 8XP. TEL: 01 926 7822.

Si CAPITAL AID 31 VENTURES BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS. USA.

TEL: 617 542*0580! ‘if CAPITA L ANO 31 VENTURES

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL: 714 720 1421.

3iVEBIMa«IENlCEAHL(UUfOR8U.lffiA. TEL: 415 854 3330.

3i SA, PARIS. FRANCE. TEL: 40 40 0008.

31 SA. STBA580URB. FRANCE. TEL: 88 38 1858.

10 ERICA DE IRVERSI9NE3 INODSTRIAUS 5. A..

MADRID. 8PM. TEL: 34 1 021 4419.

31 BESELLSGHAFT FDR 1IDIISTR1CBETE1LIB0NQEN HOB.

f RAN KFIIRT.' 0ER MART.' TEL: 49 00 740805.

3.i JERSEY LTD., ST.-AEUER, JERSEY. TEL:0&34 30229.

3i AUSTRALIA 110, MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. TE1: 3 614 3249.

There are two ways of looking at a volatile market. One way is cautious; battening down the

hatches. The other way is positive; looking for the opportunities. If you want to look for the

opportunities in venture capital, you should talk to us. Because we cover

ail aspects of the market; management start-ups, growth capital, MBOs

and M Bis. We're confident we can help the right sort of people. If you're

confident too. why not give us a ring? In total confidence, needless to say. investors in industry



Williamson Tea Holdings pic

Chairman's Additional Remarks

Addressing the Annual General Meeting

the Chairman,MrRB Magor. said:

Since we went to press a month ego there tuc been a change in die Central Government in Delhi. It is

premature to assess what may result but it is heartening to learn that the new Prime Minister

Mr. V. P. Sin^i has araM that both India's agriculture and export earnings will be encouraged. Incentives

are inrippri if the Government's teaproduction targets arc ever to be reached.

I am happy to say that for the last few weeks tea prices at all markets have been very firm. This is

because crops are down in Southern Indiw and Sri Lanka due to climatic conditions; in the USSR
because Of thedfww of the Chernobyl disaster. India’sown consumption is increasing.The USSR are

currently having to buy at most centres to make up both their own crop shortfall and the

increasing Russia consumption.

At the mnmfwit tiw» law of supply —*d demand is in producers favour. Therefore, as predicted in my
printed ««»»»»inrm there should be a significant increase in overseas profits for the nine month

accounting period which ends on 3 1st March 1990.

It is an nf^Mitnng. momcnf to amplify what was said in the Directors Report regarding our tea

distribution business. This is anew field far our Company which provides us with an opportunity to

increase U.K. earnings by wiring the distribution trade at the upper end ofthe market.Wc arc selling

pure Assam and Darjeeling teas and also good quality non-symhctically flavoured Earl Grey through

The National Trust retail and catering outlets.Wehave pkmcercd the sale oF totally pure growths such

as Darjeeling and Assam, unblended with teas from other areas. This diflos from many of the so-called

speciality teassold which are mixtures ofgrowths.

ThedevdopmemofTheNationalTrust tea sales will be eatpsnded. border to achieve lhis and to ensure

proper quality control wepurchasedTheWamfardTea Trading Co. Ltd., a small packing factory which

has now been relocated near Lnton and re-equipped.

With this purchase came the acquisition of the Lifeboat brand, currently sold in some stores. The

Lifeboat packethm beenredesigned hyvs aid endorsed by die Royal National lifeboat Institution and

we hope to increase sales and sell inother mnlliple outlets.The Lifeboat tea is good lea competitively

priced, and for every packet bought by die public we make a contribution to the R.N-LL

Our objective is to generate profits in theUK. itself to allow our dividend to be increased, but I must

emphasise tiy* this is a long term project and it anil take time for these profits to come through.

Consequently we shafl continue at preserawremam Jotgd(ydependtetton fhcrccc^ ofdividends from

our overseas subsidiaries to fund your Company's dividend.

STAFF

Once again it s my pleasant doty to express our thanks for foe work carried outby our staffoverseas in

Indiy. Kenyaand tvi in »U who manage and workm oarTea Estates in sometimes difficult

and exacting conditions.

The report and accounts were adopted.

This adwrtMwwm is Issued In accordancd with the mgutadons of The Stock Exchange. It is anwcwd that admission to

the Official List of the 3.9376p Comortbia Cumttadve Preferred Shores of Bp each w* become effective and that

daaffrtge wff commence today. Friday. 15th December. 1989.

ItW/Tf
LWT (Holdings) pic

pteglatered in England end Watoe No. 2431623)

LWT (HoUngs) pic is the hohfing company of a group whose
principal activity is independent television programme contracting.

REORGANISATION OF CAPITAL
SHARE CAPITAL famed and

Authorised
*000

117.876
3.773

61

hiHy pakf
*000

3J375pConvertible Cunttriariw Preferred Shares of Sp eech
CenvartUa Owfinary Shams of 25p each
Ordinary Shares of Sp eech

88.271
1,622

121.710

listing Particular* rotating to tfie Company and to the Convertible Cumulative Preferred Share* wR be avalable

in the atattatical eervteea maintained by Extri financial Unwed fium today. 18th December. 1888. Copies of

the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hour* up to and mctudbig 18th December.
1989. by coBectkm only, bum the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-60 Fkiatxey

Square, London EC2. and on weekday* inducing Saturdays) tptq and induefae 29th December. 1989 from:

LWTfHoMngelpfe " Barefcys de Zoetw Wad* UmhatT 2oM»* Boot

U

ftAed
j

*

South Bank TWmriaion Centre EbbgeteHouati^ ' r -Hbggwrtoustf ‘ •

London SE1 9LT 2 Swan Lane 2 Swan Lime
London EC4R 3TS London EC48 3TS

Dated 16th December, 1989.

Thornton are pleased to be able to notify investors

of the re-opening of Stock Exchanges in the Philippines

and the resumption of dealing in shares.

THORNTON

PROFITING FROM LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

ISSUED BY: THORNTON INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

A MEMBER OF IMRO & LAUTRO

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Fast, accurate 'H
AND INDEPENDENT. ^
What’s mom.we work.
ATTIMES TOAVOID ^
DISRUPTION TO YOU. V
ISTOCKTAKING

For details

please phone

FoaA FREE QUOTATION PLEASE
' -raspatereanfAx

CLIVE BOOTH.
01-873 4839.

Inventory
Control Systems

TOL: 0707 47094 HIK 0707 47045

SOCBETE NATIONALS DES
CHEM1NS DE FES F8ANCAIS
12%% Gresattcti Notre doe 1992

with detectablewrote to

DSD UtMUM 12%%
Guiusud Nee doe 1992
NOTICEOF FINAL
REDEMPTION

Notice ta tairtj pa that piiaww to
tie Tenm and CcndmooB of lb UKH
MM. !> S* KMtataf 12K% Mlu ia
the priocipal araoool of USD
LOOO.OOO.- sic doe for ndcaixiM on
January IMl 1990 M 101% at the
offieea at (he paying agent*.

The Ffacal Agou
BANQUE NATIONALS DE PAWS

(1 nmnbopfl S-A.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hoskyns’ rise to £15.2m
helps shares improve 35p
By Alan Cane

Trevor Osborne, joining the cheerleaders of caution: high
Interest rates “may translate to a lowering of tenant demand”.

Profits and assets

advance at Speyhawk
By Paul Cheeserlght, Property Correspondent

SPEYHAWK, the property
development group, has lifted

net assets by 56 per cent and
pre-tax profits by 34 per cent in
the year to September 30, tak-

ing advantage of the recent
strength of the property mar-
ket
The fully diluted net asset

value per share rose to 533? at
the year-end, from 391p a year
before. Over the past two
years, the group, which has
grown on the basis of property
development for sale, has laid

increasing stress on building
up its asset value.
For the period under review

pre-tax profits were £23-28m,
against £17^2m, a rise which
was in with market expec-
tations.

Fully diluted earnings per
share were 59.5? (43p).

So there was tittle excite-
ment on the market where
Speyhawk shares rose 5p- to
309?. Shareholders will receive

a proposed final dividend of
lfl.5p (9J>p), bringing total pay-
ments for the year to 14p
(lZ5p).

Net profits came to 224.77m
(£11.73m) as a result of an
extraordinary item of £7.54m
(nil) which arose from the sur-

plus on the of the Ramada
Renaissance Hotel in Brighton.
Over the past year Spey-

hawk's profits were boosted by
the sate of four central London
properties, two of which were
to foreign investors. But, out-

side this foreign activity , the

market may be more dtfR^ui»

in the coming year.
!

Mr Trevor Osborne, chair-
man, noted that high interest

rates will Inevitably reduce
business activity "and this
may translate to a lowering of
tenant demand in some areas".
This warning has become

familiar among property com-
pany chairmen and Mr
Osborne said: “The company's
strategy is one of caution. We
are increasing our marketing
efforts and taking further steps
to reduce the risk element of
development projects."

HOSKYNS GROUP. the
computer services company
the major shareholder of
which, Plessey. is now con-
trolled by GEC and Siemens,
fulfilled its half-way promise
with a sparkling second-half
performance.

It was the group's 12th suc-

cessive year of growth and the
market responded by pushing
the price up 35p to 520p.

Pre-tax profits in the 12
months to October 31 rose by
60 per cent from £9.51m to

£l5-23m, on turnover up by 72
per cent to £188.7im OOLlOm).
Earnings per share were 48 per
cent higher at 23-Sp (16-lp).

Mr Geoff Unwin, executive
chairman golri t^af over thfl

past 10 years earnings per
share had risen at an average
annual rate of 34 per cent It

was too early to comment on
the group’s relationship with
its new parents but it had done
work for GEC and intended to
work with Siemens.
The directors intend to seek

shareholders’ approval for a
one-for-one capitalisation issue.

The aim is to improve the mar-
ketability of the shares and to
increase the capital base "to an

• COMMENT
The stock market has regarded
Speyhawk and other develop-
ment companies with suspicion
for the last two years, holding
them on a lowly p/e. With
property returns turning down
and Mr Osborne Joining the
cheerleaders of caution, there
is not likely to be much imme-
diate movement. Still, Spey-
hawk has some properties in
the locker - two in the City of
London and at Wimbledon^
Bracknell and near Slough -
the sale of which wifi boost
profits this year. But under
present conditions it is unreal-
istic to look for a rise this year
in either profits or net asset

value on anything like the
1SS8-88 scale. A nav of about
GOOp looks a reasonable guess,
putting the shares on a pro-
spective discount of 48.5 per
cent

L&G paying
£19m for

estate agency
By Davkl Barchart!

Compass meets forecasts

with £25.1m in first year
Bf AndipmHni __

A YEAR after coining to the
main market. Compass Group,
the contract catering, health-

care and building services com-
pany, has met analysts’ expec-

tations for its first full-year

figures, reporting pre-tax prof-

its of some £2S.lm in the 53
weeks to October 1.

The figures, on a pro forma
basis which assumes that the
post-flotation capital structure
existed for the last two years,

compared with £19.5m in the 52
weeks to September 25 1988.

Actual pre-tax profits were
£23-3m, against £13An.
Earnings per share rose from

19.4p to 24-7p and the company
recommended a final dividend
of 6p, making 9p tor the year
against a pro forma equivalent
of 72p. Turnover was up to
£343m (£277m).
Compass, formed In a 1937

management buy-out from

!

Grand Metropolitan, came to
the market in December 1388.

Only 68 per cent of the offer for

sale was taken up at 245p per

.

share, but since then the
shares have risen to yester-

j

day’s dose of 352p, up 2p.
The bulk of pro forma profits

again came from Compass Ser-

vices, the group's contract
catering business which
increased operating profits
from £l8£m to £23.lm on turn-
over of £261m (£227m).

they cut back on restaurant
trips in the evening. What is

more, the average length of
Compass' catering contracts is

now 6.6 years. The group came
to the market with an estab-

lished reputation for efficiency

and organisation which would
have teen the envy of .many
market newcomers. Mr Robin-

son and his team seem to be
cantmoing that sensibly step-

ping back from larger acquisi-

tions - such as the dozen pri-

vate hospitals sold by HCA to
Bupa for PBm pgrtipr this year
- if they consider the price to
be wrong. Assuming pre-tax
profits of, say, £29.5m for
1989-90, the shares look a
strong hold on a prospective
multiple of just below 12.5
tiwiM earnings

IRELAND
Enjoy a memorable

Christmas in Mount Juliet
ftmaid be had to find a more
memorable setting for your

Christmas and New YearVan Mows
JUfefs 1,400 ass estate and Manor
House Hotel.

• Scenic walks through ihe Estate,

cycling and JauTting.

• COMMENT
The resilience of Compass
shares during the recent mar-
ket volatility is unsurprising,
although it will have irritated

investors who steered clear of
the offer for sale last year. The
group’s care contract catering
business is an ideal defensive
activity: schoolchildren, office

and factory-workers still have
to eat during the day, even if

SLJohn Kettter and hia staff hsva

been preparing a special welcome
for their Brat tinee-day Christmas

programme.

You can enjoy ti>e tokrarfeng amerttiec:

•A fireplace in each room lor Santa.
•A fine aid ftrwfitbnai Christens

of fun and aonfl.
• EaceitentcuWne and ftrte wines.
• Eighteen mfies at ponytreWtine

and tenting.
• Europe's finestday target shoot.

Tariff £39000 par person for three

days Inclusive.

Fly direct Ryanair Luton - Waterford

only frhour drive to Mount JufleL

Fly via DLfoSn. Sa3 Fishguard -

flostfare and drive s hourto Mount
Julet

To make jrour reservation, phone or

fax:

St JohnKeSher,
Gen&ra! Manager.

Mount Jufiet

Thomasjown.
Co. Kfflwmy. Ireland.

Tot 010-3S3-56-24455
Far O10-353-66-24S22

MICHELIN
EXPIRATION OF 1985-1989 WARRANTS

CORRECTION NOTICE

A
Holders of warrants issued by Compagnie Generate des Etabfissements Michelin in 1 985
and Fisted on the Paris Stock Exchange are reminded that the vaTidity of such warrants
expires on 31st December, 1989.

Each warrant entities the holder, upon payment of FRF 1,400, to subscribe for 13.40
MteheFin shares.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
(Incorporated with limited liability in Finland)

Yen 10,000,000,000

Subordinated floating Rate Notes Doe 1991

After 31st December, 1989, the warrants will cease to have any value ; for all practical

purposes, the exercise of warrants will not be possible after Friday 29th December, 1 989.

Following a decision of the Paris Stock Exchange authorities, the warrants will not be listed

afterTuesday 26th December, 1989.

Notice is hereby given that for the interest period from
14th December, 1989 to 14th June, 1990, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 4.46153% per annum.
Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.
14th June, 1990 will amount to Yen 446,153 per Yen

10,000.000 Note.

Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty TVnst Company ofNew York
London

amount more appropriate to

the groups’ present size".

The recommended final divi-

dend of 2.9p makes a total for

the year of 4Jip. ....
Directors pointed out that

the dividend quoted was based

on the issued share capital

prior to the issue and would be
reduced pro rata if shareholder
approval was obtained.
Dining the year, the group

maite three acquisitions - Pro-

granun Standard of West Ger-

many, The Instruction Set and
the training division of Data-
solve — yet the underlying
organic growth rate overall

was 38 per cent

• COMMENT
Hoskyns is now reaping the
benefit of its long-term belief

in fotriuttes management (EM),

which is now accepted as one
of the most significant comput-
ing services trends. FM essen-

tially involves running a cus-

tomer’s computer system an its

behalf and! frequently on its

own premises. Hoskyns recog-

nised the trend a decade ago.
Now Mr Unwin reckons that it

has between 60 and 70 per cent

of the market, while FM

operations constitute some 47

per cent of revenues. Almost a
dozen UK companies entered
the EM market this year, but
Hoskyns should retain leader-

ship; an effective operation
involves the ability to mesh
successive deals together for

niflnmmn efficiency and it

faifrAs rimfl to acquire this skill.

Sales of computer services

have so far, been almost
entirely confined to . the UK,
but Hoskyns plans to expand
In Europe, which partly
oypiafnR the acquisition of Pro-

gnpmn Standard, a West Ger-

man company selling speci-

alised software on Digital

Equipment hardware.- Mr
Unwin believes that Hoskyns
will continue to grow faster

the market, although he
accepts that this

.

year’s excep-

tional results are unlikely to be

repeated. The company’s tradi-

tional strengths in manufactur-
ing software and its new exper-

tise in Unix-based open
systems, together with a deter-

mination to avoid risky
defence contracts, suggest that

his prediction will be fulfilled.

A p/e of 22 on yesterday’s fig-

ures looks broadly justified.

British Gas pays £48m
for Spanish holding
By Maurice Samuehon

LEGAL & GENERAL, the
composite insurance group,
yesterday entered the estate
agency market by buying Whl-
tegates, an 163-branch agency
chain, from Provident Finan-
cial of Bradford for £19m.
The acquisition gives L&G,

which until now has preferred-
to cmnll iwtimrity gfaifcret

in estate apnriM rather than
build iq> its own rireiw

, consid-
erable strength in the north of
England.
WWtegates had been tied to

L&G for the sale of life

assurance products since
last year and generates about
1.5 per cent at L&G’s mort-
gage-related new premium

The agency had net assets of
£2.16m at the end of 1988 with
pre-tax profit for the year of
£358,000. However, the tender
document predicted a loss of
£726^)00 thin year and warned
potential buyers that rimin
was expected to stay in loss in
1990. It includes 77 directly-

owned branches and 26 fran-
j

riiiM branches.
The £19m price was yester-

day regarded as fairly high,
given the depressed state of
the market and the prospect of
losses. It is, however, well
below the £250,000 to £800,000
per branch which estate
agency chains were fetching
two years ago.
L&G yesterday declined to

discuss its long term plans in
the estate agency business.
However, it may now be con-
sideringthe purchase of agen-
cies In southern England to
help build np a nationwide-
chain.

It will have a long way to go
before it matches the networks
of estate agencies owned by
rivals such as Prudential and
Guardian Royal Exchange.

BRITISH GAS is to take a £48m
stake in Catalans de Gas,
Spain's biggest natural gas dis-

tributor and. the fourth largest

gas company in Western
Europe.
The company is to buy the

655 per cent stake belonging to

Asland. a French-controlled
Spanish cement producer,
bringing its own share of Cata-

lans to 7.75 per cent;

The sales of the Catalans
group, which has just over lm
customers, were worth about
£250m last year. •

Mr Robert Evans, chairman
and efrtef executive of British

Gas, said the investment fol-

lowed protracted discussions
with Catalans and its major
shareholder. Caixa de Pen-
siones, about possible collabo-

ration in Europe and the Span-
ish speaking world.

The Caixa de Pensiones
savings hank owns about 24

per cent of Catalans de Gas,

and will Increase that to some
31 per cent following its pro-

posed merger with Caixa de
Barcelona.

British Gas said it was keen
to expand ita international
presence in the gas industry
and h"d been actively seeking

partners in Europe.
fiatabma de Gas, founded in

1643. supplies gas to Barcelona
and 66 other towns and has a
number of associated compa-
nies supplying gas to six pro-

vincial capitate.-.

At present it buys exclu-
sively from Enagas, the pub-
licly owned Spanish gas
importer, but has said that
purchases from British -Gas
were possible in 1993.

During 1988, the group’s gas
sales reached 55 per cent of the
natinnui domestic and commer-
cial market and nearly 36 per

cent cf the industrial market.

COMPANY

Anglovaal Limited
atc^Nojosmssom
JmcstporasduiAsJfoMM*tfSmahA/Hc*
CAa^awuD

NoMca otiHaipden atthe8 par cat*hwMw ladaamaMaaacood
pwtarenceaharaeoHa—difWw p«etwmjaehareaM)fci1tiecapllalot

The dractore ofAngkwaal hava rasotvad » radesfntw preference shares on
31 March i960.

Notice is hereby given thaft. in accordance wflh the (anna of tfte preference

shares, ihe preference shares wU be redeemed on 81 March 1990 «
Johannesburg, South Africa at per (An hpremium o( 20 oarts per share (la. a
total of Rand 2J20 par ehare, payable in Ihe cunancy of ihe Republic of Soutft

Africa).A Inal preference dMdaod of 2^65746 cana par aharewH be paid tor

Hie period 1 Jneiy 1990B31 March 1990.

Applications have bean made for fee fittings ol ihe preference shares on The
Johnameabuig Slock Exchange and on The htemtefonai Slade Exchange.

London, id be fiamtinwad art* effect from Ae does of buafrien on Friday,

30 March 1980.

A notice B holders offfre preference shares togetfwrwfth a torn to tadhasa

tiie sunender of their ahare oanBcaies,wH be despatched to such hoideni

today.

IS December 1969
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BANK L£UMT(UKJPic
Prindp*J PayingAsm*

has outlived the others
because of a policy on fair

play and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco and top musicians,
glamorous hostesses, excit-
ing floorahow*.

01-734 0557.
189,Regent SL, London.

bank leumi *n»A;

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SEMES LIMITED IN

RECEIVERSMP

NOTICE 13 HEEB3Y QtVEK, porewn to 8ac-
flon 48 of tho tnaotvanoy Act *086, tbal a
mealing at CraORors at tea obema namad
•mnpanr »ffl tma at 43 Tompia Row.
Birmingham. 6JT on WadnaMay 3D
December «» at KUO am aMtemla
and, W giougtat te. anpeitteng a nomntetea.

CrdOora wboaa «Wna ora wholly aaourad

masting. CracBtore who ara party aacucad
mar only bote in raopaoc pf tea hoteaea ol
teo amount duo to team altar daduedug tea
vaba ol tea aaourfty. as aaltoialad by teem.
A creator In reapaot te a date dim on. ar
•paired by. a MH or aachanga or pmmiasm y
noto must Irate mo DabRy te any parson
who la Uafcfa on tee bM antecodaraty to a*
eomgmty aa a security held by Mm fr—- ,

tete other parson to aub|act to a bankn^tcy
order or In nijiditmUiiiij

-GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Full Service is our Business
" International law nnri tn«wt
* Mailbox, telephone, telex
and telecopier services ,

* Translation secretarial
services

* Formation, domiciliation
and administration of Swiss
and Foreign companies.

FoD confidence and discretion
assured.

BUSINESS advisory
SERVICES S^L.

7 Roe Mny, 1287 GmenTtWM 05 40 Tx: 23342
Faoc78606 44

Create** wtaMng to vote at tea above miit
tog mute lodge a written atattinaia at neir
trialra wtte ua at Com Outly. 43 Tenure Row.
BernIngham. B2BJT no later teen 13 noon on
IB Oaoembar rase, a torn te proxy xm. j. g
•mended to be uaed. must be lodged wMi ua
by that thne.

MOTORCAR
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in

the
WEEKEND FT.

Reach the sicarr readers
by edvertUng new

OATS Ha flat day te I

TobpboH
GLYNHUN

Jana F row— and tan N Can— •JOCELYN HUNTER
01-473 3638

ign

fK

John Ad—tea—tern Itooatoam
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New Court declines
By Richard Waters

A LARGE holding in. Ferranti
International Signal has led to
a substantial loss, thought to
be about £8m, for Smith New
Court, the securities firm
As a result, the company

yesterday passed Its interim
dividend, having omitted its
final dividend last year.

It said that hs tcMtLog perfor-
mance had .otherwise been
sound and reputed a pre-tax
profit of £2m for the six
months -to October 27. This
compared with £2L5m in the
correaeponding period last tinjP,

Smith New Court would not
comment on the Ferranti
stake, except to state: “In tbs
light of the alleged- fraud

against Ferranti, toe board is

review?
The company is believed to

have paid about 80p per share
in July tor a state of more
than 30m Ferranti shares. The
vendor was Mr Jim Guerin, the
former Ferranti deputy chair-
man-'

.
The shares are valued in

Smith New Court's accounts at
their dosing price on October
27, the end of its first half,
when they stood at 56p apiece.
This implies a loss of just
tinder £&n, though the com -

pany would only describe it as
“substantial".

Since then the shares have

fallen further, rfnsing yester-

day at 36p - implying a far-

ther £6m loss in the current
period. Smith New Court
refused to say whether it had
sold any of the state since the

end of October.

• COMMENT
Smith New Court’s first half

result says it all about the lop-

sided risk/reward ratio In the
securities industry. A strong
trading performance, resulting
perhaps in pre-tax profits of
ElQm, all but wiped out by case

big loss. Admittedly a Ferranti

doesn’t happen every day -
but the big accidents that hit

this particular neck of the

Associated Paper drops to £1
By Andrew Boiger

ASSOCIATED PAPER
Industries yesterday
announced that its pre-tax
profits had plunged from
£739m to £L8Sm in the year to
September 30.

API, which operates in
paper, stamping foils and air
conditioning, said, turnover
had fallen to £79Am (£87.4m).
The shares fall 13p to U5p.

'

Mr Charles Rawfinsoo, chair-'

man^ said that although the
group had invested heavily in
new machinery, it still had too’

high a cost base and had suf-
fered from quality and delivery
problems.
API sold its oldest convert-,

ing paritagTng plant aft Boning-
ton, Cherire, in April. The ate
was subsequently sold to
Coated Papers, but the net cost
of the disposal was still

£808,000, which was taken as

an extraordinary i*™
The Garnett paper mill,

which lost market snare as a
result of a prolonged machine
breakdown in 1968, had seen a
.tolling demand for brown
paper envelopes. In spite of

; considerable redundancies and
reorganisation, it had been
decided that its prospects were
limited as the only remaining
paper-making plant in API and

~

it was therefore faring put up
for sale.

.

API Hydraulics, where prof-

its were slightly lower owing
to a iwwTi reduction in
will also be sold.

Mr Rawlinson said that in
the papermaking; paper and
film converting division, the
Poyntan plant had a mixed
year but earned substantial
profits. Aft Stace profits were
maintained and prospects were

Assoc. Paper Inctau

Share price (pence)
280

240

200

160

120
1888

good. Tenza had a difficult sec-

ond half, during which work
moved ahead on relocating
part of its operations, which
involved a significant building

JFB forges ahead to £10.2i
By Jane Fuller /.

JOHNSON & Firth Brown, the
specialist and engineer-
ing group; increased pre-tax
profits by 33 per cent to
cin_ggm in the year to Septem-
ber 30. .

With sales up 7 per emit at
£10&5m and-operating profits 5
per cenftjahead at MMm, the
m«in reasons for the pre-tax
upturn were- , the much-im-
proved performance of associ-

ated companies and a niawhpH

interest bfiL

Mr George Hardifi, finance
director, ~said the group bad

reduced gearing to VA per cent

by sluing loss-making subsid-

iaries and activities, such as

the' Firth Vickers foundry,
which did not fit -with the focus
on vacuum melting, forging
anri ting rolling.

The main, improvement in
associated companies had
come at Thomas Bolton &
Johnson, a copper bar proces-

sor jointly owned with BICC,
whihh maria about £2m com-
pared with virtually nothing
the year before. .

Ihe largest division is Firth

Rixson in Sheffield, which thin

year is likely to contribute 60
per cent of turnover and profit
Some 40 per cent of its special-

ist metals and alloys go to the
aerospace industry, with Rolls
Royce as a big customer.

In June the group marin a
loss-maldng acquisition. Ring
Rolled Products from British
SteeL
Earnings per share for the

past year increased 37 per cent
to &2p (3£p) and the final divi-

dend of L8p gives a total of
2&P (2pX

sMBE* •sW£„MijriMbJ

increase

*’v, ‘

• . .. .
• - -

Increase

Half-Year
30 Sept
1909

Half-Year

30 Scpr
1988

Year
31 March
1989

.... VI.-r
*

^
K V ~ Pre-tax profit . 22% £734m £6.03m £15.37m

,t> -

* i.ir.
*’

Earnings pqr

share 14% 14.60p 12.79p 31.53p

Dividends 12% 4.60p 4.10p 13.80p

CCThe increased profit for this half-year again

demonstrates the combined strength ofour four

divisions in their numerous markets in the UK and

overseas. It is prudent to remain cautious about the

effects ofthe UK economic climate, although the

profits ofrecent months have been well above those

ofthe-same period last year.55-

Tom Weatherby, Chairman

WHITECR0FT pic
Textiles, Building Products, Lighting, Property Development

A copy oftht Interim Reportmay be obadtudfimaz

The Secretory, Wbitscroftple, Water Lane, WSmstov, CbabirtSK955A'
Telephone:0625524677.

QATAR
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

22 Febxuary 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*

Mrs Lauretta Lecomte-Peacock

. . on 01-873 3515

Or Fax her on 01 873 3079:

Or ITx 885033 JFXNTIM G
FINANCIALTIME5
IIKVn MMUilUUWHM*

Former Cray directors claim

they were misled into resigning
to £2m
financial, woods look all too

common. In 1987 It was Black

Monday (which Smith survived

better than most), in 1968 it

was the price war between UK
equity market makers (which
plunged Smith into a £l5m sec-

ond-half loss). Without Fer-

ranti the pre-tax result would
nearly bare equalled the buoy-
ant six rnrmthg before the 1987

crash, and suggests that the

company may be beginning to

see some return from its

investment in institutional

sales and corporate finance.

But if toe company is still sit-

ting on that Ferranti stake, the

chances of a dividend at the

year end may also be slim.

88m
programme.

In toe air conditioning mar-
ket, Diffusion had substan-
tially increased sales and had
good prospects. Purification
Products suffered a drop in
sales of shoe insoles

Earnings fell to 6-8p (25JpL
A final dividend erf 4P (6.05P)

cuts the total to 6.75p (&8p).

• COMMENT
API certainly bad a woeful set

of figures to explain. Rather
bravely, they chose not to‘

blame market conditions but
admitted to in-house failures erf

training which led to ineffi-

cient use of new machinery,
with particularly costly prob-

lems ou the stamping fofl. side.

Mr lufiwwftnrtftn has started to

address these problems and
focus the business, but he has
started on a long, hard slog at

a when margins and mar-

ket share will be under siege.

Forecast profits of £3m next
year pot it on a prospective

multiple of 12JL That seems
generous, but is underpinned
by a yield of 7 per cent and the

suspicion that the current
price, which has fallen from
258p this year, might attract a
predator.

Development
capital side

aids rise at

Charterhouse
By David Lascdles,
Banking Editor

CHARTERHOUSE, the
merchant banking arm of toe
Royal Bank of Scotland Group,
boosted annual profits by 18
per cent, mainly thanks to
sharp growth in its develop-
ment capital activities. Its
stockbroking arm, TiLney, also
turned an earlier loss into a
profit
The pre-tax result for the

year ending September 30 rose
from £34-6m to £40-9m. This
included an unchanged contri-
bution of £17.6m from mer-
chant banking, £20-3m
(£17.2m) from development
capital, £UBm (£0.4m loss)
from stockhroklng rt.8m
(£0.2m) from other activities.

Mr Victor Blank, chief exec-
utive, said the results showed
that Charterhouse’s ability to
draw on a variety of skills and
finance was paying otL The
domestic corporate finance
division was increasing its cli-

ent base at a time when other
banks' clients lists were Call-

ing. The bank's advisory work
was afan orpanriing interna-
tionally, with international
revenues np 70 per cent
Charterhouse is particularly

active in the leveraged tiwaww
market Mr Blank said that
despite recent concern, there
was little sign of a slackening
in busjLness in tfa» «wmn ami
medium-sized management
buy-out market

to spite of reports of lever-

aged deals being In jeopardy,
the bank was Involved In very
few in which there was con-
cern. Some provisions had-
been made, bat these were
very small.
Tilney, the stockbvolring

firm, was back In profit It had
recently expanded its coverage
of the UK market and was also
(bflHng in Continental stocks.
Charterhouse's 18-month-oM

capital markets operations
matte profits of

By Nikki TaK

FORMER directors of Cray
Electronics, the electronic
equipment supplier, are claim-
ing that they were misled into

resigning from the board with
the promise of retained execu-
tive responsibilities and new
service contracts.

Shortly after an extraordi-

nary general meeting earlier
thic month, which installed a
new boardroom team, and
about fifteen minutes after

being presented with new con-

tracts, they were made redun-
dant. Last night, toe matter
was in hands of solicitors for
the two directors involved.
Yesterday Mr Jon Richards,

Cray’s new managing director,

said he could not comment in
detail, given the possibility of
litigation. He stressed that the
dismissals were "not a per-
sonal thing” and should be
seen in the context of the need
to cut overheads. About 50 peo-
ple were made redundant fol-

lowing the EGM, as the new
board decided to abandon
Cray's divisional head office

SHARES IN Authority
Investments yesterday
slumped 57p to 88p ou thenews
that the financial services
group dipped £l.4lm into the
red in the six months to Octo-
ber 3L It also annqnfwwi that: a
review of operations had
resulted to the group chairman
moving to oversee activities of
Authority Bank, which is being
disposed of.

In the comparable period of

structure.

As shareholders gathered
again for the company's

meeting yesterday, the

solicitor representing the two
directors. Dr Tim Simpson and
Mr HP1?™ Bishop, attempted
to question toe new board.

He made little headway with

Sir Peter Michael, the former
USI director who has taken
over as Cray's executive chair-

man. Sir Peter first suggested
that the matter did not relate

directly to the. annual
accounts, and then that,

because be was a proxy-holder
only, the legal representative
was not allowed to speak.

Afterwards Mr David Swede
of Finers, the London solici-

tors, said that he had intended
to ask why his clients were
misled Into resigning, why a
£50,000 cheque payable to Mr
Bishop as compensation was
stopped and whether the board
intended to make provision to
meet termination costs on the
service agreements, to clarifi-

cation, Mr Richards said that

1988 the group made £1.68m
pre-tax. Turnover in the first

half foil to £3.03m (£4A5m).
There Is no Interim dividend

this time (3.25P).
BAr David Backhouse has

resigned from the parent group
to run the bank.
Lord Lever has retired as

riiatmifln of the hawk and will

temporarily add the duties of

group rhjjirm
ft

i) to those Of
president.

the cheque was marked for rep-

resentation, not bounced.
Mr Swede pointed out that to

the circular to shareholders
notifying them of toe outcome
of the recent Independent
accountants’ review, which
slashed previously-stated prof-

its by two thirds, it was clearly

stated that the directors in
question had agreed to step
down from the board, subject
to the management buy-in
going ahead. But it added that
“they will nevertheless con-
tinue to retain executive
responsibility for their respec-
tive divisions'*.

Shareholders attending the
AGM again expressed unhappi-
ness at the situation to which
Cray has found itself. One
«hnw»bnTifar attempted to raise

the question of the remunera-
tion of Mr Bernard Collins,
Cray’s former chairman and
chief executive. However, Sir

Peter made clear that the mat-
ter was already under review
and that he would not com-
ment further.

Eliza Tinsley

forecasts cut in

annual profits
Eliza Tinsley, which makes
and distributes chains and
builders’ hardware, is forecast-

ing reduced profits for the year
to March 31 1990.

Higher interest charges led

to a small drop, from £566,000

to £548,000, in the first half

pre-tax outcome and the sec-

ond six months Is not expected

to reach the £841,000 of 198849

as sales to the building trade

slow down.'
Soles at the USM-quoted

group for the period rose
nearly 14 per cent to £7.46m
(£6.55m). Operating profit
moved up 4J> cent to £634XXX)
(£607,000). Earnings fell to 4.65p

(4.9p), but the interim dividend
is again L8p.

UK Land halved to £5.64m
UK Land, the property ber 30.

investor, dealer and developer, Earnings worked through at

yesterday reported pre-tax 8L5p (16&9p) and a final divi-

profits halved from £IL25m to dead of L4.5p (Up) is

£5.64m for the year to Septem- proposed.

Authority Invs shares drop

57p following £1.4m deficit

66 Iam confident that ClydesdaleBank is now

moving strongly forward, and will be able to

maintain its progress. 99

“Profit before tax, at £58.7m, is considerably higher than ever before and

represents a 48% increase over the annualised figure for the previous

accounting period. The results confirm that the organisational changes which

were made last year are beginning to bear fruit.”

“The figures reflect a most satisfactory performance and are indicative ofthe

commitment and hard work contributed by everyone associated with the Bank.”

“We remain acutely conscious of the long term risks which arise from a

period of high interest rates. The need to control

inflation is vital but the possibility of an extended

period of high interest rates is viewed with con-

siderable concern.”

SIR ERIC YARROW, CHAIRMAN, CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
"fear to

30 September 1989

£000

SR-fifi 7.

9 months-to
30 September 1988

£000

29,780

( nfcnp niMhAn #t* i|iiui^olFilA fA nrflinflm Cn flrpn OlfiPfS 36,407 18 70«;
rroiu alia LdAaUOn an nnuramc lu uiuuun y oiuuwuvkUMa • —

77.407. . . 15305

70.7A7 7377

Total assets at the year end 4315,546 3360,660

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts arc available on request from the Public Affairs Deportment.

Ob Clydesdale Bank

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC. 30 ST VINCENT PLACE, GLASGOW G1 2 H L

.
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NOTICE OF mmEMPTlON

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO. 1 PIC
Class A-l Backed Floating Bate Notes

March 2020

Deed dated 31st March. 1988 (the “Thist Deed"), between the Issuer and the Trustee, and the

1968 (the ‘‘Agency Agreement ). between the Issuer and

u guaranty Trust Company ofNew uric (the “Principal Paying Agent**) and others, the

Issuer l»» in accordance vtth dm Redemotion provisions set out in the Terms
«>iJ Conditions of rh* f1»«« A-l Notes* Available Capital Fnoo as defined in the Terms and
Conditions in theamount of£23/XXMIQQ »riH be trtfltod on39th Dnctanhta; 1989(the“Redemption

Date") to redeem a Hite amount of Class A-l Notes. The Class A-l Notes selected by drawing

In lots of£100,000 far redemption on tbe Redemption Date at a redemption price ( the “Redemi

Price") gpl to their priTW ! lri|l amount, together with accrued interest thereon are as

OUTCTA!TO9KG CLASS A-l NOTESOF £100,000 EACH BEARING
THE DEIINCnVE SERIAL NUMBERS SET OUT BELOW

-Noua

1 182 344 510 666 819 1001 1177 1404 1S78
4 170 346 512 680 824 1004 1180 1421 1585

9 173 358 513 688 843 1009 1209 1431 1588

21 174 363 537 694 848 1012 1214 1434 1593

39 180 367 528 701 851 1015 1216 1439 1602

41 196 368 531 708 858 1030 1217 1444 1805

44 202 373 533 712 871 1059 1242 1459 1612

49 208 393 S45 734 872 1076 1243 1460 1631

57 209 412 554 745 892 1085 1256 1469 1633

74 213 436 S56 748 898 1089 1261 1475 1639

78 221 432 565 751 902 1090 1264 1478 1651

79 225 435 574 734 914 1094 1284 1480 1656

80 246 444 584 759 916 1Q99 1302 1492 1659

88 2S5 459 599 783 926 1108 1304 1493 1660

so 283 462 608 78S 927 1111 1306 1501 1683

91 284 463 609 786 938 1128 1326 1504 1688

92 289 466 623 788 941 1137 1341 1513 1699

113 299 479 636 798 945 1140 1344 1538 1701

US 300 488 637 800 956 1145 1349 1549 1738
128 306 492 698 80S 964 1155 1362 1551 1738

142 307 SOI 666 807 972 1168 1371 1557 1739

147 316 503 663 812 978 1169 1387 1568 1741

154 322 . 506 665 814 988 1176 1402 1572 1745

The Class A-l Notes may be surrendered for redemption at tbe specified office ofany
Paying Agmts, which are as fellows:

i Guaranty Thut Company
Jew York

PO Box 161
1 Angel Court

EC2R7AE

of the.

Mor^ui Guaranty Trust Company

Union de Basques Sulssea

(Luxembourg)SA
36-38 Grand-rue
1.2011 Luxembourg

few York
Avenue des Arts 35
B-I040 Brussels, Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com
ofNew York

30 West Broadway
New York, New York 10015
Attn: Corporate Trust Operations

ipany

In respect ofBearer Class A-l Notes, tbe Redemption Price will

surrender, on or after the Redemption Date, ofsuch Notes togethe

h lOJ®and talons appertaining thereto,
of the Paying Agpt

by sterling deque
irained by the

* payment wiB be made . .

of the Paying Agent in London or (U) at the specified office of any

payee
:
on, or at me option <

with, a Town Clearing

unmatured coupons
at the specified office

ig Agent listed above
of the holder by transfer to a- sterling account
branch of a bank in London. On or after theby th) r_( _ „

Date Interest «hall cease to accrue, an the Class A-l Notes which are the subjectRedemption Date interest sin

of this Notice ofRedemption.

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO. 1 PLC
By.MORGAN GUARANTYTRUST COMR4NY

Of HEW YOfiK. as Principal PayingAgent

Dated: 15th December, 1989

Noncx

payment made within United
Tax Compliance Act of 1983 unless the paying

agency has the correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employer identification

number) or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9
or exemption certificate or equivalent ifpresenting your Qass A-l Notes to the paying agency's

New York Office.

States is required by the Interest and
lasthecoi

NOTICE or

Prudential RealtySecurities 111, Inc.

11W* Guaranteed SinMng Fund Bonds Due January 15, 1992
Cusip Number 990316 XA*

1 Toms andNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat. pumuant to Section 7 (a) of ttw
Conditions ot theabove-menBonad Bondsand In coniarmUy urttfi the Ft
Agreement deled sect January 15, 1985among PtudentfN ReettySecurities Hf Inn.
Prudential Funding Corporation and Tbe Chase Manhattan Bank (National Aaaoda-
don) as Fneei Agere.US. 562.708,000 in prfncfpilamMitat die aboveBondswfli ba
redeemed through operation at the sinking fundon January 15. 1980 (the "Sinking
Fund Redemption Da»l at the prtncJfaal amount ttwreot (the "Redemption Prk»i
together with interest accrued to said Sinking Fund Redemption Date

Sect* Numbersof theBondstoberedeeme<Lbaartaa
in groups tram one number to another atehbec bott

•eMhEimelliA

Serial Numbem

M 501 through 1000
toot through imp
3601 throtign 3900
4601 mrough SOOO
MOi enough BQOo
9801 through IOOOO

Serial Numfaea

13001 through 13600
17S01 Ihmugh HOOD
1B101 tbraugh WOO
20301 through 30600
22001 thraugn 32800

29001 through23300
23001 through 25500
2B101 Rmugh 20800
29001 enough29600
31001 enough 31300

30001 owoughsmoo
40301 Wwnoi 4QS00
48001 enomOieOJOO
41801 through 47S00
30030 through 30040

lorlal Numbers ottbeBoodolobe
to groups from one number to onoBw

Sarial Nuntaera

L 101 enough 200
301 Bireugh 400
2974 through 290Q
2701 enough 2000

bestingtoo PioBiiI,amoHorthi

Seriti Numbed
3901 enough aeoo
3701 enough 3000
3001 enough 3000

SerWNumtMn
8081 enoughSM0.
8301 tarotuFi 3(00
0201 enough 0300

0801 ewnqh 0000
0857 through 8700
•701 enough 0720

intereston the Bonds to beredeemed wiUeeaoetoaccoioonand afterthaSinking
Fund Redemption Date and on arid date the Redemption PriceeM becomedueand
payable. Payment of the Bonds to be redeemed wtfl be made upon presentationand
surrender thereof together with efl coupons maturing subsequent to the Stoking
Fund Redemption Pete at any one of the tottowing:

Hu Chess Manhattan Benfc. KA.
Wboigete Mouae. Coleman Sheet
London. EC3P2MO, I

Banque t

Maim ... . .

B-1040 Bfuaaafr.UNO
Chase Manhattan Bank.(UmebmAU.
• Rue r “

Coupons which shaB msfuro on the Sinking Fund nadetnpSon Data should be
detached end surrendered tor payment to theumI merwer.

PRUDENTIAL REALTYMCUMTIUM.NCL .
fly: Trie One Manhattan Bank [National Association),

as Fiscal Agent

Dated December 15, 1988

Heme—
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Arthur Lee
spurns bid

threat as
profits soar
By Andrew Hill

ARTHUR LEE & Sons, tbe
Sheffield-based steel and plas-
tics group, yesterday reported
record annual profits and
ngwiw shrugged off the threat
of a takeover by GBI Firth
(Holdings), the engineer and
steel stockholder which holds
just wwflgr so per cent of the
shares.
Mr Peter Lee, the group’s

chairman, said executive
board numbers spoke for
about 10 per cent of Lee's
shares, but he refused to quan-
tify tii> bolding of other mem-
bers of the Lee family. How-
ever, he confirmed that a bid
from Firth would be most
unwelcome.
The group made £7.74m in

the year to September 80, up
28 per cent on the 1987-88 fig-

ure of £6.03m.
Earnings per share

increased by nearly 29 per
cent to 16-28p (12-64p).

“The prevailing mood in the
CSty is that steel is not very
good news, but we believe in
steel and we are optimistic
about the future far a well-

managed specialist steel pro-
ducer,” said Mr Lee.
The City seemed to agree

mid marked op the shares
from 140p to 152p on the
day.
Mr Lee added that the group

was investing strongly for the
future, and announced an
additional £3.8m of capital
investment in the group's spe-
cialist stockholding subsid-
iaries.

That win take the total capi-

tal Investment for the two
years from this summer to
same £15m.
Turnover in the year, about

19 per cent of which was
export sales, rose from £101m
to V-IUOm, biffbuiing Bm from
new acquisitions.

The group recommended a
final dividend of 4J5p,
making 5-8p (4J25p) for the
year.

Steel and related products
returned operating profits of
£721m (£5-82m) for the year
on sales of£105m (£89.1m) and
the plastics division, which
makes cases for video
cassettes and compact discs,

more than doubled opera-
ting profits to £1.46m
(£617,000) on turnover of
£14JSm (£lL5m).

Commercial Aviation

in the
Asia-Pacific Region

to the

End of the Century
and Beyond

The massive growth expected in the entire

air transport infrastructure of the Asia-Pacific

region and the challenges and problems it

will generate, will be the subject of the

Financial Times Conference to be held in

Singapore on 1 2 & 1 3 February 1 990,

just before the Asia Aerospace '90 Exhibition.

Speakers include
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For information pkiBse rotum this advertisement
together with yourbusmoss card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ
AttemaHvety.
telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

GM Firth slips to £2m after provision
By Andrew HIH

INTERIM PROFITS slipped
from £2.52m to £2:03m before
tax at GM Firth (Holdings) as
stock market uncertainty con-
tinued to afreet the perfor-
mance of the engineering end
steel stockholding group's
Investment portfolio in
the half-year to September
30.

Trading profits rose from
£2.1m to eaaam but Firth
to maice a provision of £306000
for reduction in the net realisa-

ble value of its listed invest-

ments.
These include a las per cent

stake In Arthur Lee & Sons,
the Sheffield-based steel and
plastics group.
Below the line the group

realised an extraordinary profit
of £3-94m cm the sale of its 8.9

per cent stake in Porter Chad-
bum, a consumer products and
distribution company,
although the comparative pre-

tax profits contained a £415^000

contribution from tbe holding.

Earnings per share during
the half year dropped from &Sp

Firth mimaintained
dividend at

to 3-9p, but
its interim
flasn.

Firth said profits at its steel

stockholding business
improved by 27 per cent during
the period, despite slackening
demand for some products.

Tbe furnishing, flooring and
fittings division suffered from
higher interest rates and

Borthwicks team restores profit
THE NEW board and
management at Borthwicks

“amply achieved" its aim
of restoring profits in the first

six monthly trading period of
its reign.

At the pre-tax level, and
including exceptionals, the
profit came to £l-64m and cut
the loss for tile 12 mnwtha
ended September 29 to £435,000.
The previous year produced a
profit of £588,000.
Mr John Thomson, chair-

man, said the current account-
ing period was running for 18
months to Maroh 31 next,
effectively the results were for
the first half of the new finan-
cial year.
They were an important step

in the group’s progress
towards becoming “a strong
value-added food manufac-
turer,” focusing -on three core
areas: natural flavours, bakery
ingredients, and value-added
meat products.
Mr Thomson said that in

natural flavours, Barnett &
Foster achieved further signifi-

cant growth in turuovei and
profits, and the acquisition of
Globe Extracts in the US pro-
vided considerable potential
for additional profit growth.
Bakery ingredients contin-

ued its strong profit recovery
«nd was expanding the cus-
tomer base.
The meat products division

reduced trading losses shandy

despite an unfavourable mar-
ket.
Group sales in the 12 months

were £84.5m (£184.3tn) and
operating profit was £390,000

(£1.07m). Exceptional debits

came to £1.04m (credits

£361,000). This comprised
£355,000 for abandoning the
processed meat project, reor-
ganisation £753,000, plant
write-offs £256,000, closure of

the Swindon works £514,000,

less £837.000 profit on assets
wales in the second half.

Losses per share worked
through at L3p (earnings 0-9p)

and a second interim dividend

of 0.5p on increased capital
matron an unchanged lp for 12
months.

Fine Art shows 44% growth
FINE ART Developments, the
Bradford-based greeting cards
maker and distributor, saw
pre-tax profits in the six
months to September 30
improve 44 per cent from
£2.7ffin to £4JBm.

However, after tax of gi aim
(giiitm) and an extraordinary
charge this time of £1.45m

Turaround
continues

at Oceonics
THE TURNROUND at
Oceonics Group continued in
tine with expectations. For the
six months ended September 30
1969 its pre-tax profit advanced
to £L01m, outstripping the
comparative £67,000 and pass-'

mg the £876,000 for the full

198889 year.
In tbe survey and position-

ing division gains from a :

restructuring last year.wer©^.
coupled with improved perfor-

mance worldwide. Sales rose 70
per cent to £&98m and operat-
ing profit was £2.93m
(£810,000).

Costs in the computers and
networks division peaked with
operating losses at £1.29m
(£514,000). Sales were up 29 per
cent to £2.63m despite difficul-

ties in the defiance electronics
mflrVflfai-

After tax of £591,000
(£157,000), earnings worked
through at Q2p (losses 02p) per
share.

AH Ball limited to
£0.6m in first period

AH Ball, a layer of pipelines

which came to the GSM in
June, reported pre-tax profits

of £609,000 in tite six months to
September 30, against £670,000
in the corresponding period.
Turnover rose from £2£6m to

After tax of £213,000
(£234,000), earnings were down
lp at 6.3p per share. The
maiden interim -dividend is
22p.

City Site Estates
approaches £7m
A substantial rise in rental
income and a surge in gains on
the sale of investment proper-
ties enabled CSty Site Estates

to lift pretax profits by 80 per
cent from £3£7m to £&9&n in
the year to September 80.

Earnings doubled to 32ATp
(15L32p) per share and the divi-

dend is L6p (L34p) with a pro-
posed final of 0-Bp (EL67P).

relating to its withdrawal from
mafi-order trading in Australia,

retained profit was raonffiHent

to cover the interim dividend
of 2J3p (2p).

The company also
ammnm<ari the acquisition of
Hestair Hope, an educational
supplies distributor and statio-

nery manufacturer. And at the
beginning of this month the

NEWS DIGEST

Australian operations were
sold.

Further growth Is expected
in the second half.

Turnover was 29 per cent
higher at £107m (282.71m) and
the pretax figure was struck

after an increased interest

charge of £3.46m (£2.12m).
Warnings per share were 32^>
(2.4P).

Earnings per share rose from
4u4p to 5J)lp- The interim divi-

dend is maintained at L35p.

10% downturn to

£6.2m at Bradstock

Bradstock Group, the Insur-

ance and reinsurance broker,

suffered a 10 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits from £6£&n to
£6.17m in the year to the end of
September.
However, Mr OD Plunkett,

firyam
of Oceonks Group

Eye forecasts £4m
profit for fall year

Eve Group, the USM-quoted
contracting and property devel-

opment company, lifted ta-rahip

profits from £L79m to £23m in
tbe six months to end-Septem-
ber.

And Mr Roger Ames, chair-

man, forecast that the full year
outcome was likely to be in
excess of £4m.
Turnover in the half-year

rose 15 per cent to £25-59m
OaHTBd Ah Increased interim
dividend of 2£p (2p) is payable
from *toiTringB per share
from l2Ap to 15Rp-

Second-half caution
at Hunter Saphir

Taxable profits of Hunter
Saphir, the food manufacturing
and |pop group, fizp&h
ded by some 10 per cent to
£2A2m over the 28 weeks to
September 9.

The advance from the 22.1m
achieved in the corresponding
period of 1988 came on turn-
over down 20 per cent to
£72A8m (£9L49m) reflecting a
series of asset disposals.

Mr Nicholas Saphir, chair-
man, said the economic cli-

mate was effecting both distri-

bution and food activities and
warned that this would have a
"disadvantageous impact” in
tiie second half.

rhairnum, said that he W&S
“vwy pleased to report that the
company had continued to

.

ipaift progress with turnover
Cup from £K£lffte..to ..

Earnings worked through' at
142p (17.7p) and the directors

proposed raising the final divi-

dend to 5.5p to make 7£p
(6.75p) for the year.

Modest increase at
Watson & Philip

A modest increase in annual
pre-tax profits was reported by
Watson & Philip, the Dundee-
based food distributor.

In the year to October 27,

profits amounted to £3.75m
(£3.61m), a result posted on
turnover of £231.03zn
(£224-78m).

After tax of £L09m (£L24m),
earnings per I0p share expan-
ded from 15.^) to l&9p. Tbe
total dividend for the year is

raised to Ifrlp (9.4p) via a rec-

ommended fingl Of 725p.

Record order book
at GW Thornton
GW Thornton Holdings, the
USM-quoted precision forgings
ttarntfacturar, arnnu^riwid a 13
per cent expanskm to £L42m in
taxable profits for the 12
months to September 30.
Mr David Bramah, chaimum

said the forging business
enjoyed a record order book.
Turnover advanced to

£20.38m (£13.88m). Earnings
rose to 13.7p (132p) per 5p
share and a proposed filial divi-
dend of 2.75p lifts the total to
4.75P (425p).

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to holders of Bearer Warrants (the “Warrants")
to subserfoe Ybn 5,068^)00,000 for shares (the “Shares")

of common stock of

COPYER CO., ITD.
in conjunction with U^. $4(^000,000

4 1/4 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

Pursuant to CondKion 7 of the Warrants and Clause 4 of the Instrument dated 24th June, 1988,
notice Is hereby given as follows:

Al the meeting of the Board of Directors of Copyer Co, Ltd. held on 27th October, 1989, a
resolution was adopted for the Issue of new Shares by way of free distribution, particulars
of which are given below. Consequently, toe Subscription Price In respect of the Warrants shall
be adjusted, as specifically provided in paragraph 3 below.

1. The free distribution ofnewShares will bemadetoshareholdersof record asof31st December
1989, Ibkyo time, at a ratio of one new Share foreach ten Shares held, disregarding fractions!

2. The free distribution shall be made on 15th February, 1990, but the dividends for these new
Shores will accrue as from 1st January, 1990. Tokyo time.

3. Pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants, the Subscription Price shall be adjusted from Ybn
892d0 to Yen 8109 per Share. The new Subscription Price shail become effective on 1st
January, 1990.

THE FUJI BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
as toe Agent for and pn behalf of

COPteR CO., IXD.
15tt December. 1969 3-3, Shuncrenjakn frebame, Mbafca-shi. Ibfou,

increased competition wblch
affected margins.

profits at the property,
investments and financial
operation were 14 per cent
lower than in the equivalent

period. .

Mr Ian Wasaennan, Firth’s

chairman, said the group was
continuing to look for acquisi-

tions although it would resist

the temptation to buy
companies purely to. boost
turnover.

CU pays £3m
for stake in

Turkish Bank
By David Barchard

COMMERCIAL UNION, the

third largest UK composite
insurance group, has bought a

10 per cent stake In Flnans-

bank of Istanbul for £3,2m
flush.

The investment is believed

to be the first of Us kind by a
foreign Insurance company in

a Turkish bank. The two com-
panies launched a Joint ven-

ture insurance subsidiary at
tbe beginning of this year in

which CU has a 55 per cent

stake.
Mr James Rattray, CU group

overseas manager, said yester-

day that the decision, to take a
dafa» in Finansbank had fol-

lowed an exceptionally suc-

cessful first year for CTTs
Turkish subsidiary.

“We decided that this was
an opportunity to show our
commitment to our local part-

ner." he Finansbank was
established only two years
ago, by Mr Husnu Ozyegin,
formerly chief executive of
Yapi ve Kredi, Turkey’s fourth
largest commercial bank. Mr
Ozyegin, one of Turkey’s best

known entrepreneurs, is also

the bulk's principal share-
holder.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

The path laid down by British
By Paid Gheeseright

DOST In the share market
settled with remarkable speed
over the British Tjmfl restruct-

of finanrial enginflorfaff in the
sector for years, but deeper
questions remain about its
implications for other property

Last week the share maite
was agog. British shares
jumped 44p to 4fl3p and the FT
Property Share Index cele-
brated toe B»«faiirinT|np on toe
Wednesday with a nna per cent
rise. Since town nothing. Brit-
ish Land shares have drifted
Off So has the farter which, fare

been running at roughly the
level of December 1988.

•
UBS Phillips & Drew noted

that the run up in share prices
cut the average to iwt
asset value in . the -sector from
40 to 3&5 per cent but K fare

since widened -to 35 per w
A main object of the British

Land exercise was to overcome
that discount. The means is to
sett off toe greater part of toe
British Land portfolio and pot
the rest into a new company.
Shareholders would have a

payback through, first, divi-
dends and share repurchases

and, second, a stake in New
British Land, the new com-
pany. Put another way, share-
holders would receive a one-off

return closer to the market
value trf the British Land prop-

erties than they could expect
from selling their shares.

Next Thursday shareholders
win vote on the scheme. They
will know of the market plan-

fits for the ingenuity of the
scheme, They win have heard
thg voices of sharp criticism

directed »gafa«t the terms on
which properties are trans-

ferred to New British Land, the
level erf management fees and
the terms of the options in
New British Land shares pro-
posed for the management.
There are other management

teams watching all of this very
closely aw* other schemes will

no doubt be produced to realise
property values at a tone when
the share market is likely, on
most estimates, to remain slug-

gish. With the direct property
on a downward trend, there is

little to stimulate a rise in
share values.
This is toe first point which,

leads to the conclusion that
only a few companies will be

able, or want, to go down the
path opened up by British
Tjmrt.

The success of the British
hmd jjfhmttfr depends an its

ability to fa} data its portfolio

over the nest five years or so.

But for the imuiwriate future,

its ability to do this depends on
its ability to find buyers for

wham a downward timid in a
notoriously cyclical industry is

of limited importance.
In other words, British Land

in toe near term is looking for
overseas buyers, probably Jap-

anese, possibly American, anx-
ious to buy prominent build-

ings in central London. There
are few buildings which meet
the criteria. Interest in a key
City of London building is one
thing, but it is a moot point
whether a Japanese insurance
company would be quite so
interested in, say. Hammer-
son's shopping centre at Brent
Cross or the Slough trading
estate, owned by Slough
Estates.

In this connection there are,
in any case; tax concerns for
toe management and share-
holders of any selling com-
pany. The British Land scheme

RENTAL GROWTH (%)

Retell Office
- -- - I

Knuusuiu All Property

Year to October 89 14.3 19.7 ??_? 1&D
Quarter to October 89 22 - &3 4.7 14
Month of October 89 0.8 0.7 IX as

•DEV E L O P E R S • s U R V

works for shareholders because

of the ability to write off capi-

tal g*Hrw tax against advanced
corporation tax and the equal-

isation of capital gains tax
with corporation tax.

The discount of the share

price traditionally has been
largely attributable to the capi-

tal gafas tax liability on the

sate of a portfolio. But capital

gains tax liabilities differ in

their effect from portfolio to
portfolio.

One ffaanrg manager noted

that any company contemplat-
ing a British Land-type scheme
would have to ask to what
extent tax would swallow up
funds raised for distribution to

shareholders in toe effort to

bridge the gap between share

price and net asset value. The
rriggar the gain in value before

1982, when capital gains tax
liabilities were indexed, he
suggested, toe better the deal

is likely to be.

The T^pTteaHrm here is that
property companies with long-

held portfolios are toe best-

equipped to realise the value in

their properties for sharehold-

ers. But, arguably, they are toe

companies least likely to want
to do it.

As a general point such
long-held portfolios are likely

to be held by the property
investment companies - Land
Securities, MEPC, Hammerson,
Slough Estates, Great Portland

Estates and so on.

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTYMARKET

EXCLUSIVELY

(OR PROFESSIONALS

I

e s * France
March 19 9 0

M
M 1 V 1 M

ROSEHAUGH (UK).LESNOUVEAUXCONSTRUCTEURS (France). REINHOLD
INTERNATIONAL (Sweden).VALLEHERMOSO (Spain). PHILIPPHOLZMANN
(Wert Germany). CITY OFMADRID (Spain}.AUGUSTETHOUARD (France).

COGEDIM (France).LA GADCA (Spain). ARCUNION (France). IMRYMERCHANT
(UK). REVILLA (Spain). WATERGLADE INTERNATIONAL (UK). SINVIM (France)...

Just some of the 100 leading names in the international property business who have

chosen M1P1M.

MEPIM is the first International Property Market Its aims: to bring together business

partners; to spread information about new projects in development; and'to briefthe

industry on national regulatory structures and the state of the world market

IFYOUAREINTHE PROPERTY BUSINESS,KOPKMHASBEEN
CREATEDFORYOU.
Contact Midem Organisation: London, David Schindler 01-528 0086 - Paris;

Thierry Renault 1/45 05 14 03 - New York, Barney Bernhard 212 689 4220 - Tokyo,

LiliOno 3/312 38 67.
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E N USERS ARCHITECTS

BRIDLINGTON BAY
MAJOS DIVILOrSBHT OPPOETDEITT

east coast major development
MARINA. HOUSING. LEISURE FACILITIES.

SHOPPING. COMMERCIAL. SPORTING AND RECREATIONAL

Hurimsfcfe Coumy Carertl md Ere YocUw Bamarfa Couaril < F*i ranting

ani ionamiw ilnwfcfmnt on > refaatottial arra dTIhod kratod to *r «tth rf tfar najarMlM mot
af BrilBingo,.

"
T*-'—4^rt^5agto«r<S00fto.bn,,m»V faMtoganaln^n cni^oreicromiK

for « compcrfanahrmy oftWrtoptnccW.

lutwrwri Perrfciprr-

Far farther infonaataa plrawi 1 watt to=-

Qurf Praprtty Srrrim- Uffin-c.

HnrabmiA- County Couaril.

ChWv HmD. Bnnln. _____ _ _____HUMBERSIDE P EASTYORKSHIRE
COUNTY .

C OHHCH ™ HL'ITOBA.
MHBUunn

BOtOUGH council

SMALL OFFICE
BUILDINGS
EC1 & EC2

Atour SmMiMd officewe are

currently offering a choice of IS

indMidual bu8dtpgs to buy or to

(ease from 1,600 sq. ft to

15,000 sq. ft

iSBOSTON
HRGILMORE
01 -490 3366

18 Hole Golf
Course

1 mile off the M.25 on life Herts/

Bucka/bonicn and oh the
nndergroond Bafcerioo Line.

Fbfl pfenning to include 10,000

qJL of Clubhouse and Bitiljinp.

Offers irrviiod-

Tefc 0344 882245

0628 29839

• tax saving freehold
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

1 o o% TAX ALLOWANCE
' roll INDIVIDUALS ANI) COMPANIES

CorporUior Tav or Pcrvon.,1

you rlo* not nerd to.

0X1 706 1492
(Car: 0836 31 S 049 )

Personal Tovi-s w|,«

A £440,000 FREEHOLD
Investment Opportunity

find* Rental Income)

New block of4 maisonettes (2 x 2-bed, 2x3-

bed) dose to London's Docklands & City.

Three units let for I year.

For more details contact:

David Hasbury at Property File,

6/8 Butcher row, London El 9HF
Tel: 01-265-9140/1

Land
But these companies simply

do not see themselves as candi-
dates for liquidation. Articles
of association are likely to be
tightly drawn. Those of Great
Portland, for example, do not
allow toe distribution of capi-
tal surpluses. They see them-
selves as long term invest-
ments. defensive stocks. They
do not wish to crystallise
value. Rather they simply
intend to go on creating it and
providing a dividend stream.

If. then, the British Land
example is to be followed In
one guise or another, then it

seems likely to be among the
smaller or medium sized com-

es with an investment
but a development bias.

What they will need, however,
is a flexible system of funding
which can be adapted to a
reconstruction In a way that
would be impossible with, for
example, Land Securities’ long
term debt
The companies most

favoured by the market to go
down this path are Wates City
of London Properties and Lon-
don & Edinburgh Trust.
But a key factor win be the

attitude of the investing insti-

tutions. If British Land's
scheme goes through next
Thursday and it looks as if

institutions accept the princi-
ple of this sort of restructur-
ing, then there will be some
financial architects quickly put
to work.

PLANTATION House in the
City of London is probably the
most valuable asset of toe
British Land portfolio. And it

has been there for a long time.
British Land bought it in 1971
and, in the mid-1980s, added to

It adjoining freeholds. There is

over 330,000 square feet of
office space and the possibility

later on of redevelopment.
The second largest asset in

the portfolio is Easton Centre
on the north side of centra]

London, where modernisation
work on 500,000 square feet erf

space is taking space.
The two properties could

probably raise around £600m
for British Land, so they are

crucial in the liquidation of
the portfolio. They are the sort
of properties which, most obvi-
ously in the British Land port-

folio, would be attractive to
foreign buyers, now the main
players In the London market
for buildings of such size.

The total British Land port-
folio, valued at £1.45bn. is
abnormal among the large
property groups in being
heavily dominated by two
such properties. This probably
makes easier the sort of recon-

found. It is freely speculated

that Mr John Rlthlat, the Brit
ish Land chairman, has indeed

buyers-in-waiting.
Yet there are few who

believe that Mr Rltblat’s
scheme will set off an
Onslaught Of lorillng

,
pgppHnlly

into a market which Is tending
to weaken and where the
yields, except for certain of the
most prestigious properties,
are widening.

Plantation House, however,
would have posed problems for

Mr Rlthlat had he not chosen
to put a For Sale sign on top of
it it Is ripe if not for redevel-

nasty effect on the British
Land profit and loss account.

struction which is being pro- - -opment at least for refurbish-
posed, provided buyers can be ment. Closing it for such a

purpose would have had a

France Nr. Lille

MODERN WAREHOUSE/
MANUFACTURING PREMISES

Up to 500,000 sq. feet but could split

Outstanding location on main Brussels Paris Autoroute.

Provision for development of

further 500,000 sq. feet Rail access to site. Rolling

cranes in part with 35 ton capacity.

To lease from £1 .50 per foot

or would consider sale.

Ideal rnanufeduring/Warehousing distribution.

lfi)lkard&t John Gorst

IHaymrdl Telephone: 01 -935 7799

ATTENTION LANDLORDS ft

INVESTORS RENT REVIEW,
RENOVATIONS AND

SYNDICATION MANAGEMENT
SpactoiUtog Id ammqant MiUdiogs.

.

awara o» good Inaeatoiawu Ratarancaa
.

avaltabla.

-SO ywara aapartanea In Proparty
Managamani

'10 yaaro mpartanca In Rant Ravtow
For raora totorwHon A appototiwaW.
cab

ATLA0 ntOPCRTT
MANAOEMBrt WC.

'

643 MooM naaaani Road, Outop 301

Toronto. Ontorkx M4S2M7
Tatophowa: 416487 8201
Fn 418 487 0031

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

!ndustrlal/B1 Park

Royal NW10 from

£124,500.

Sapcotes 021 233 1200.

SHORT/LONG
TERM

furnished offices in

W1 - available now

01-734 7282

FACTORY E15
Kay Site, various Class

Uses, 10000 ground, 3000
mezzania, 2400 offices A

2000 sqit open,
Lease/Sate

Pfaone 04024 S8959

TRADING ROOM IN ZURICH

.
-. . ...... -• -w

Ideal opportunity for leasing a fully

equipped trading room In the City of Zurich

with 18 dealing and 3 back office positions.

Fully cabled with SL1 telephone system, telex,

fax, Reuters, etc. Fully air conditioned;

situated beside Bahnhofstrasse.

Immediate availability. Genuine companies

only by fax + 44 1 256 8477 UK.

BRUSSELS
* , ..Comfortable ^nd lrairious offices

5 minutes from City centre

For Sale.

1.250 square meters.

Please write to

Mr M* Gilson.

Avenue de Mars 39, 1200 Brussels

Tel 02/734J1S7

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to the Warrantholders of

UNJUNE ELECTRONICS LIMITED

IN RECEIVERSHIP ELECTRONICS

CANON SALES CO., INC.
LLS. $100,000,000 1 318 per cent Guaranteed Notes 1992

Pursuant to Clauses 3 and 4 of the Instrument dated 30th June, 1887, the following notice is -

hereby given.
'

;

Attfie'meetingofthe Board of Directors of Canon Sates Co., Inc. heW on 30th September, 1909,
a resolution was adopted for the issue of new shares by way of free distribution, particulars of

which are given below. Consequently, the Subscription Price of the captioned warrants shall be
adjusted, as specifically provided In paragraph 3. below.

1. The free distribution of new shares will be made to shareholders of record as of 31st
December, 1969, Japan Time, at a ratio of 0.1 for each one share held.

2. The free distribution shall be made on 15th February, 1990, but the dividends lor these new
shares will accrue as from 1st January, 1990, Japan Time.

3. Pursuant to condition 7 of the Warrants, the Subscription Price will be adjusted:

Current Subscription Price: Yen 2,153.00
Adjusted Subscription Price: Yen 1,956J30»

•The former adjustment (from ¥2,153.00 to ¥2,152^0) in July 1938 caused by the Issuance of

Swiss Francs 200^00,000 Convertible Notes 1988-1993, is carried forward for this adjustment

The new Subscription Price will become effective on 1st January, 1990, which is Immediately
after the record data

CANON SALES CO., INC.
15th December. 1989 11-28, Mita 3-chame. Minaio-ka, Tbkyo, Japan.

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN, pumuant to Soc-
•00 48 al ma tnaohancy Act IMS. that m
moating of Creators of tfm abava namad
company will M h«M at Corn Oufly. 49 T*ov-
pto Row. Slnninghni. B2 SJT on Tuasday 18

. Dscmnbor IMS at 1HU am tor the purposes
.a* having told Mora h too report pnparad
by Em Jolnl admlnlUratlva racalvera In
.aceoftSaaco wlin tha aald aoction- and. u
thought to, appointing a commHma.

Creator* whoso ctalmi ara whotfy —am)
am net anttBad to attend or veto at tha

muting . Creator, who ara partly secure!
may only vow in raepact of no balance ot

tha amount duo to them attar deducting tha
value ol no security, as aaUmatad by thorn.

A creditor to twpact of a dob* duo an. or
•ecurad by, a wily <M exchange or promto-
uxy nets must treat dm liability of any
paraen who is HoMo on tha bill ontaeadaiuiy

to the company as a amatory hrid by Mm
(union that other parson to auOfoct to a
bankruptcy order or In HquMafton),

CradHen wtohlng to veto si tha above ntaet-

tng moat tonga a wrtaan aiafouWB of Otoir

ctotm-wfth oa al Cork Golly. 43 Tompta Row.
Birmingham. B2 SJT no tolar dian 13 noon on
IS DacamMr T800. A torn el proxy which, g
intended la ba 1—t. muat alao ba toagod
Brim oa by that omn.

DATHJ Oita tourtti day of Dacambar 1S89

John f Powefl and Ian N Carrutharm
Joint Atimtntotmha nacafvara

. INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FINANCIAL TIMES

FT Property Surveys
The Financial Times proposes to publish these surveys during 1990

26 January Property Review

9 February property Management

23 February West End & Victoria Property

9 March Restructuring Local Government Taxation

20 April property In Yorkshire

27 April Relocation

11 May Business Parks

25 May Property In the London Docklands

15 June Office Property

6 July • Property Investment & Finance

21 September City of London Property

5 October...; Glasgow Property

2 November Port; Marina & Waterfront Developments
23 November London Mid-Town Property

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions, please contact

Tessa Taylor on 01-873 3269

or write to her at:

Financial Times, One Southwaik Bridge* London SE19HL _ . ...
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Scottish fishermen fear
for industry’s survival
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTTISH FISHERMEN, who
account for about two-thirds of
Britain's fishing fleet, believe
that the sharply reduced quo-
tas being proposed by the
European Commission are
unjustified and gravely
threaten the survival of their
industry.
They say they are sceptical

about scientific evidence of a
drastic fall tn stocks of had-
dock. But if the problem is as
serious as the EC believes they
say the Government should
respond with a subsidy scheme
for keeping boats in port, as
well as with an officially-
funded decommissioning oper-
ation.

“We’re talking about the
very survival of the Scottish
fishing fleet," Mr George Suth-
erland, chairman of the Scot-

tish White Fish Producers’
Association, said in Edinburgh
last night
The news that the European

Court has declared illegal Brit-

ish measures requiring that 75
per cent of the crews of boats
fishing in British waters
should be British - in order to

keep foreign boats foam taking
British quotas - was “a very
bad blow,” Mr Sutherland said.

“It just makes things worse. H
puts more people back to catch
the fish that aren't there."

Mr Sutherland, who had just
returned from lobbying in
Brussels, said that the Com-
mission's proposed 1990 total
allowable catch for haddock in
the North Sea of 43,000 tonnes,

Fishermen do not believe sharp cuts in quotas are justified

of which Britain would be
allowed 32,000 tonnes, would
be exhausted within five or six

months. This year’s British
quota of &UX)0 tonnes had been
used up in ten months.
He hoped the British Govern-

ment would press for a quota
at the top mid of the range
countenanced by 'the scientists.

This would be a total TAC of
50,000 tonnes with Britain’s
share amounting to 88,000
tonnes.

Mr Sutherland said that EC
proposals to keep boats in port
for ten days a month were
unworkable. His own boat only
fished 160 days a year, so the

restriction would make no dif-

ference.
If stocks really were in dan-

ger it would better to have a
scheme whereby boats were
paid by the Government to tie

up in port for alternate
months. “You can’t stop fisher-

men trying to earn their living.

No one has the right to force a
fisherman to tie up without
paying him ," he Said.

The Government should also
mu a dflmmmiflfijnning' acheme
to reduce the size of the British

fleet. Decommissioning was
feasible if organised properly
and must not take the most
efficient boats out of service.

Tougher rules add to worries
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

BRITAIN'S NORTH Sea
fishermen face tough new man-
agement rules - as well as deep
cuts in their catches next year
- under the European Commis-
sion’s proposals.

Details of the Brussels pack-
age of fishing quotas emerged
yesterday following the conclu-
sion of talks with the Norwe-
gian Government over areas of

the North Sea which are
jointly managed with Oslo.
Among the points in

the Commission's proposals
are a cut in the Community's
share of the TAC for North Sea
cod from 118,750 tonnes this
year to 97,000 tonnes for 1990,

and a drop in the Community
TAC for haddock from 68,000
tonnes to around 43,000 tonnes
(in years past the equivalent
figure has been over 300,000
itonnas). Both these species are

»jof key importance to Britain's

North Seas fishing fleet with
the UK entitled to 47 per cent
of the cod TAC and 78 per cent
of the haddock.
The new figures proposed for

western mackerel and herring
are broadly similar to those
agreed for 1989.

Mr John Gummer, the UK’s

Fisheries Minister, has said
any increases in the TACs will

have to be consistent with con-
servation objectives but he will

also be concerned about sev-

eral more specific issues. These
include:
• A new footnote in the Com-
mission’s proposals which
requires boats registered in a
member state whose haddock
quota was more than 10 per
cent of the Community total

over a recent reference period
and whose haddock landings
total more than 40 per cent of
their total landings to stop
fishing for 10 days of each
month. It is understood that
the UK is sympathetic to the
aim of better fisheries manage-
ment but believes that this is a
matter for member states to
discuss. with their domestic
fiahingr Iwrinntrwx: v « -

• The so-called Hague Prefer-,

ence, & deal which gives
Britain the right to more than
its usual share of the EC’s had-
dock quota when the overall

quantities fall below a given
level. Last year a compromise
enabled the UK to boost its

actual share from 78 per cent
to 87 per cent of the total - this

time the need is even more
pressing.

• Another new article in the
regulations which says that
mice cod and haddock TACs
are exhausted vessels would
have to stop fishing for other
species, including whiting and
saithe. This is designed to
tackle the problem of mixed
fisheries where nets scoop up
stocks which are then thrown
back dead into the sea.

• The omission this year of a
clause allowing fishermen to
pursue migrating mackerel to

the East of the so-called 4
degree line - one of the
boundaries of the relevant
mackerel zone. Mr John Gam-
mer, the UK’s fisheries Minis-

ters, will be anxious to get this

concession re-instated since it

enabled UK fishermen, to catch
^aa additional 36.000 tonnes of
mackerel last year.

The Commission tile

French Presidency, meanwhile,
will have to balance Britain’s
demands against Spanish fury
following the EC's agreement
with Greenland and Canada,
Irish unhappiness over mack-
erel, and other specific Danish,
German and Belgian concerns.

UK and US groups in Soviet aluminium venture
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A JOINT venture group
involving UK. US and Soviet
organisations has been formed,
to build and operate a new alu-

minium smelter in the Soviet
Union and to modernise an
existing smelter at Irkutsk in
southern Siberia for Sovalumi-
niy, which chums to be the big-
gest aluminium producer in
the world.
The proposed new smelter

will have the capacity to pro-
duce 180,000 tonnes of alumin-
ium a year. The Irkutsk
smelter has an annual capacity
of 250,000 tonnes.
Mr Paul Brainier, nhaimum

of International Engineering
Consultants (UK), a Loudon-
based engineering and project
management group which pro-
moted the scheme, said that at
least $200m-worth of non-So-
viet equipment would be

required and be hoped thatUK
companies would provide the
lion's share.
Payment would be in the

form of primary aluminium
from Sovaluzuiniy*s extra out-
put. UK organisations would
provide lines of credit.

The project will link com-
puter technology developed by
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemi-
cal Corporation of the US with
large, modem cells designed by
the Vami Institute of Lenin-
grad.
Mr Nickolai Kaluzhsky, a

director of both Vami and
Sovaluxninzy, said the proposed
scheme fulfilled Soviet
demands to have foreign part-
ners involved in the operation
of joint-venture projects rather
than simply providing equip-
ment
The Soviet Union should be

aide to export mors aluminium
by raiiinfl on the marketing
expertise of Its partners, he
said.

Under the terms of the pre-

liminary agreement, a UK-
based company, Baykal Alu-
minium, has been set up to
carry through the project. IEC
and Kaiaer will share 50 per
cent . of the project with Sov-
aluminiy, Vami and the
Irkutsk smelter taking the
other half

Irkutsk is located about 50
miles from Lake Baikal, the
largest and deepest fresh water
lake hi the world, covering
11,500 square miles and con-
taining 17 per cent of the
world’s fresh water resources.
“Protection of this vital area
from the sulphur and fluoride
which present smelters spew
into the air is a major factor in

forcing the pace for a speedy
solution to these problems,”
said Mr Brauner.
Sovaluminiy is a recently-es-

tablished Soviet organisation
which represents the interests

of the country's 14 primary
aluminium smelters and asso-

ciated bauxite and alumina
Industries.

Mr Brauner said that most
aluminium production in the
Soviet Union was still based on
the old-fashioned Soderberg
process which was unaccept-
able today because of concerns
about pollution.

Mr Yurin Makhalov, director

of Irkutsk Vami, said that
about half the Soviet's 14
smelters needed to be brought
up to date and some were con-
structed 30 years ago. How-
ever, others were producing
high-quality aluminium — the

three Siberian smelters were
selling metal to practaljy
everycountry in the worid, he
insisted. _ , _ . _

As usual, the Soviet dele-

gates refused to give any
details about the industry's

capacity or output.
~
r

The partners expect, subject

to finalisation of contracts,

that the first nine tort.cells
i-ftwihiwing the US and Soviet

technology will be installed at

Irkutsk early next year.

The UK partner, IEC, previ-

ously initiated the construction

of a Effim aluminium smelter

in Hu*min (120,000 tonnes a
year) in 1969 and a $l-2bn,

124.000

tonnes a year, -smelter

in Dubai in 1977. Its other

best-known project was the

Cerro Verde copper plant in

Peru which came on stream-in

1977.

Cocoa price

at fresh

14-year low
By David Blackwell

COCOA PRICES sank to fresh
14-year lows on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) yesterday as reports
circulated of large producer

One rumour suggested that
a leading French trade house
had clinched a deal for

60,000

tonnes with the Ivory
Coast, the world's biggest pro-
ducer.
“This really smashed the

price," said one dealer
yesterday. The March position
in London shed £27 to close
at £626 a tonne and in
New York prices continued
falling.

Prices are now getting near
the level where even low-cost
producers would be losing
money. Some Malaysian
estates are already believed to
be making losses, leaving only
the Indonesians making any
profit at all, analysts said.

The Ivory Coast is in a
particularly riHHraili p^Hnn;
It has already cut the price it

pays to fanners in half this
year, and Is unlikely to make
any further cuts. The country
also has a huge amount of
cocoa to sell, and every time it

makea a large sale the price
faimhlea even further.

At the same time manufac-
turers, well aware of the over-
hang of cocoa supplies, see no
need to cover themselves by
holding cocoa. “AD the ware-
houses in Europe are chock-a-
block with cocoa,” one analyst
said yesterday.
•Meanwhile the Jnii»rtnr+lnnnl

Cocoa Organisation's execu-
tive emnnrftfaw was meeting in
London yesterday and today to
review the market situation
and administrative matters.
It is not thought that any
firm decisions about the future
of the cocoa agreement will be
taken at this week’s talks.

Red tape ties up Brazilian
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

US officials hope that a
bureaucratic foul-up that has
delayed Brazilian sugar
exports could be solved soon.
Brazilian officials misgivings
over an unorthodox export
arrangement have held up
shipments of sugar to the US
to fill Brazil's sugar quota.
An American official said:

"We want them to ship now.
We are feeing a tight market
and we need that sugar.” He
explained that the Government
had approved an unusual
export arrangement in Novem-
ber to overcome shortages and
meet its commitments to sugar
traders.

Mr Paulo Sergio de Souza, an
official of the Government’s
Sugar and Alcohol Institute

(IAA), said: “this no longer has

anything to do with the IAA. It

now depends on the foreign
trade department which has
delayed issuing export
licenses."

However, the American offi-

cial said that “the foreign trade
department was suspicious
about a possible $34m loss to
the country, and bumped [the

paperwork] up to the Bank of
Brazil, which pushed it on to
the Finance Ministry, which
passed it on to -the Trade and
Development Ministry. Now
it’s working its way back down
the.chain.”% said a favourable decision
was expected by today.

Brazil is to ship 311,000
tonnes of sugar to the US
between January 1989 and
September 1990, but only about

60,000

tonnes has been shipped
so Car.

The US Hmits access to its

domestic market by
distributing import quotas, but
pays prices above the world
market American negotiators
have threatened that Brazil
could lose all or part of its 1990
quota unless shipments are
made on time.
However, the official admit-

ted that it the quota was can-

celled, “It would not be easy to

find the sugar on the open
market”
He added that sanctions

could backfire, because export
houses and not Brazil, would
be the first to suffer from
suspension of Brazil’s quotas.

This is because the IAA
transferred its 1989 US quotas

to the the trade houses as

of a complex mechan_.
devised to avoid defaulting on
forward sugar export con-

tracts.

The delayed exports are. the

latest bungle in Brazil’s rapidly

unravelling sugar policies. Bad
planning has created a critical

shortage of alcohol, the alter-

native fuel that powers 26 per

cent of Brazilian cars. Since

alcohol is distilled from sugar
whip, Brazil has had to halve

its sugar exports.

Last week, a judge
suspended imports of metha-
nol, intended to he used as a
temporary alcohol substitute.

Later it emerged that some
sugar producers will be able to

resume exports, despite short-

ages, on the domestic market

Carnations give Cretans a rare success
Kerin Hope reports on the flowering of one farm sector while traditional exports suffer

T he villagers of
Thrapsano are famous
for their flkni at making

“plthoi", the tall. All Baba-
style jars in which Cretan olive

oil and wine are traditionally

stored. The local red clay, how-
ever, happens to be as suitable

for growing carnations as it is

for making pottery. A flower
producers' co-operative set op
four years ago has helped raise
annual earnings to more than
220m drachmas (£900,000), of
which more than a third comes
from exports.

in gHiTitirm to sending carna-
tions weekly to Britain and
West .Germany between
November and May, the 490-

odd growers have become the
first Greek farmers to export
regularly to Japan.
“The Japanese market is by

far tiie most profitable, but you
have to be well organised to
meet their standards for qual-
ity,” says Mr Zacharias Klados,
the co-operative’s agronomist

The major expense for the
growers at the moment is buy-
ing carnation cuttings from the
Netherlands, but next year
locally produced eatings
should be available, reducing
planting costs by 50 per cent
The co-operative is also

experimenting with heating
greenhouses to boost winter
production and plana to set UP
a laboratory for studying soil

conditions and garden flower

diseases, with funds provided
fay the EC Mediterranean pro-

grammes.
But the Thrapsano farmers’

success Is a rare achievement
these- days in. Crete,- one of
Greece'.* three major* agricul-

tural regions. The island’s tra-

ditionally high-earning prod-
ucts, sultana grapes and winter
cucumbers are under threat
while- agribusiness expertise
has been slow to develop.
The sultana vines which

flourish in on the rolling hill-

sides of central Crete are now

badly hit by phylloxera, which
reached the Island 12 years
ago. With the help of EC
grants, farmers are now
replanting with the disease-re-

sistant American vine, but
many elderly growers simply
prefer to retire.

“Round here, a fair number
of vineyards will be left uncul-
tivated. Young people would
rather work in tourism than
farming," says Mr Marinos
FassouLakis, a farmer in the
village of Kroussanas, 12 miles

from the northern coast where
huge hotel complexes have pro-

liferated.

.. For . .the 80,000 : families
affected- by-the spread of phyl-

loxera, uprooting the vines and
replanting means a three-year

loss of Income. The 170,000-

drachma grant per stremma
<1,000 sq m), covers the cost

provided the farmer and his

relatives do the work them-
selves. Cretan farmers also

complain that greenhouse pro-

duction of winter cucumbers
now faces stiff competition
from Dutch growers using
heated greenhouses and Span-
ish producers.' -

,

“Our advantage in being far-

ther south than anyone e&e in

the Community doesn’t count
for much any more, especially

since Spanish farmers are
nearer to the markets.” says
Mr George Stavnmlakis, the
village secretary to Sivas to
the southern. Messara district.

Although Crete Is well-sup-

plied with airports, cucumbers
and table grapes still travel by
truck on toe overnight feny to
Aihem, a thraedoy drive from
-thdWrat 1(SespMUL

"My Belief tt that the fijtuSre

hes to the ddfeshkmed prod-

ucts, oil and wine,-properly
marketed. We’d pay .-.a kit get
the right people to promote
them," says Mr George Poty-

zoakis, president of the Peza
cooperatives' union, tire larg-

est on the

*

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GAS OIL futures on the iPE closed
sharply down yesterday In a technical
correction after being overbought
during the recent price run-up
following cold weather In Europe and
the US. On the bullion market gold
continued to retreat, although dosing
ahead of earlier levels. With overall
sentiment still constructive, many
traders saw the afternoon dip as an
opportunity to buy. dealers said. On
the LME. copper closed down - the

'

market was more inclined to cite the
influence of sharp reductions In major
car producer sales than to follow
Come*, which rallied on Wednesday on
less gloomy predictions for the US
economy. Lead prices moved further
ahead - Asarco raised Its list price to

40 cents a lb and If others follow, it

could indicate that the recent sluggish
spell in the US physical market is over,
traders said.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Doc 640 680 670 640
Mm 628 653 648 62S
May 636 634 6SS 63S
Jul 661 . 679 665660
Sop 666 694 609 665
Doc 691 716 70S 690
Mw 710 735 723 708

ESonea UMPOW aatTML BMUIKK .. . (Frio— auppOed by Amalgamated Motel Trading) US MARKETS

Turnover 10959 (7806) lots of 10 tonnes
KXO Indicator prices (SORs per Corel®J. Daffy
price lor Dec 14 72X06 (7ei.Ci;,:iQ day Manga
for Dec IS 757.44 (7BQ-77>

COma - London MX E/torew

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 682 B83 687 661
Mar 663 662 685 660
May 875 678 677 872
Jul 691 694 698 891
Sap 712 712 715 711
Nav 731 727 736 738
Jan 751 747 7S5 762

Turnover: 2171 (3152) Iocs of 5 tonnes

.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Doc 1& Camp, dally 82.14 {61-36). IS day mvar-
aga 81.41 (61.35)

IX (Spar tonne)

Cruris 08 (par barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai 316.B6-a.95z
Brant Bland 819.00-9,Q5w -UJ75
W.T.I. (1 pm *3t] 520.69-0.72z -.04

aa product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne Cff) + or-

Premium Gasoline S1BT-1S3
Gas 0)1 *212-^13 •9.5
Heavy Fuel Oil *115-117 -2
Napndw *170-171 -4

Pwrotoom An/us Estimates

OBwr * or -

Gold (per troy 02)+ *408-25 -850
SHver (per troy o44> 558c -1

Ptstinum (par troy oz) *502-50 -0.03
Palladium (par troy oz) *136.25 -2.80

Aluminium (free marital) *1630
Copper (US Producer) 1085,-1 12c -1

Load (US Producer) 396C
Nlcfeil (Iroo marker) 420c +a
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) 18-ESr + .79
TUi (Nm Yurt) 328c -1

Zinc (US Prime Western) 73 Uc
Canto (live wetomn 110.16P +1.10*
Sheep (dead welgnqt 1B&34p -14.27
Pigs (live weight)* *L62p +M3*
London dally sugar (raw) S332.0K -U)
London daily sugar (whltn) 5374-Ox -1.0
Tote and Lyta export price £321-5 *£
Barley (EngUah teed) £116-5
Maize (US No. 3 yenaw] £130-5 + 1-0
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl32.0

Rubber (apouv 54_50p -_2S
Rubber (Jan)<G 67«0p
Rubber (FebNp Gamp -.25
Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Jen) 22&om + 1.0

Coconut oU (PhilippinoeX *435.01
Palm Oil (Malaysian® *262.5 -7.5
Copra (Piimpplnaa» *200
Soyabeans (US) Cl69.(bl
Cotton 'A- Index 78. ISC
wooOops (B*s Super) S76p

Raw C3aaa Pravktue Vflgh/Law

Mar 303.00 304.00 30880 382.20
May 303.00 304.40 309.00 303-00

Aufl 300.00 301.60 305.00 300 00
Oct 293.00 3SQJ8D 298.40 292.40
Dec 290.00 291JO 285^0 285.00
Mar 278.00 279.60 280.00 27740

Whbe Ctose Previous High/Law

Mar 373-50 372.00 374.00 37000
May 379.00 37850 379-00 375-00
Aufl 38750 386.50 30750 384.00
Oct 361.00 360LO0 36150 35/L00
Dec 351-00 350.00 360.00 34850
Mar 351 .GO 350.00 34950

Ctose Previous WgWUw AM OfflcW Kerb dose Open Wereel

/U—ktes, 98J% ptmtfff (* per tonne) fflng turnover 10573 tonne

Cash 1627-80 1041-5 1631-2
3 mantes W*7 183840 1682/162B 1827-8 182930 38565 lots

Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring tunawer 28,100 tonne

Cash 1510-12 1S25-7 1522/1520 1521-2

3 mantes 1619-20 1629-30 - 1531/1518’ 152B-3Q3 1620-2 74400 tote

Laad(£ per tonno) tang turnover 11500 tonne

Cash 457-8 450-3 460/468 4683
3 mantes 433-1 435-7 436/482 432-3 4323 11510 tots

JMkM (S per tonne)
.

Rlns turnover 1536 tonne

Cash 9100-200 8208300 8300/9100 913040
3 months 8225-50 8200-300 8280/8160 8160-75 820030 7575 lots

7*i (5 per tonne} Btng turnover 830 tome

Cash 70BO-110 7130-50 7190300
3 mantes 7190-200 723040 7320/7178 7290-300 7200-10 6.620 tots

Zinc, Special Wgh Grade (S per tonne] Ring turnover 10,150 tonne

Cash 1500-600 167030 1615/1606 16163
3 mantes 1308-400 140*3 '1410/1397 14073 1397-400 18552 lots

Zinc (5 per tonne) Ring turnow 2525 tonne

Cash 1540-60 1525-36 156030
3 months 137080 138930 138535 187030 1573 lots

LM1 Cteetng C/S rate:
SPOT: 15880 3 mantes: 15710 6 mantes: 15470 9 mantes: 1 5279

poTiion - an £nwm LONDON DUUJON UHOI
Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low GaM (fine as) $ price E equivalent

Turnover: Raw 2023 (3532) lots of BO tonnes,
white 738 (2381)
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 2206, May
22S5, Aug 230S. Oct 216S. Dee 2110, Mar 2115.

Apr 207.8 SOS*
May 233.0 29116

207.9 20X5
231-2 231X1

£ a tonne uniasa oteenrfae stated. p-pencetkg.
e-cente/te. h*1ngg1t/fcg. T-Ctt- x-OocMan. hIM
Fab. v-Nov/Doc. w-Feb. a-Jer coramte-
•Ion overage tatstock prices. * change tram »
week ago. TLandon physical market. *CIF Rot-
terdam. + Bunion imutari ctose. m-Malayslan
cents/kg.

CMOS on. - mm Sfearrei

Ctoea Previous Mgh/Low

Feb 1956 1853 19.17 1859
Mar 18.62 1852 18.75 1851
Apr 1858 18.58 1848 1&38
IPE Index 1850 1958

Turnover 4328 (6316)

OASOfL -H */tonrm

Ctoea Previous Hlgh/bow

Jan 201.00 20955 20850 20055
H* 187.00 19S5S 1B45S 18650
Mar 17650 18150 18150 17850
Apr 168.00 18950 16950 10800
May 16250 16550 104.00 18150
Jun 16750 159.60 15850 15750
Jul 16750 168.75 15750 15750

Tumavor 11877 (10120) lots of 100 tonnee

MUTanmtuui
Fight the ’flu by by boosting your vitamin C
intake with « variety ol refreshing citrus
truMs. reports FFV1B. Despite (he -rain In
Spain' regular shipments sre providing
plenty o) new season Spools and Morracan
oranges at I0-20p each (1O-20p), Spools
eateumaa at 40-£Qp a lb (40-50p). and
ctemenHma at 4S-65p (45-SSpJ. Lemons are
also plentiful cc t0-30p each (io-20p).
English carrots 13-Z5p a lb (1S-2Sp) and
Dutch at 10-Sflp (KKMpJ are ptodHul and
eaaeeiieM value. Cucumbers at 40-SSp each ••

(40SSp) era adit a good buy aa are toeburg
Masqat TOfvCi flo each and
round lettuce at 2Q-36p (2X35p}.

Turnover S3 (286) tats ol 40 tonnes.

soruusuu. - an S/terms

Clou Previous Hlgh/Unr

Feb 14150 13950 14050
Apr 14250 14050 14150
An 14050 18950

Turnover 30 (85) tots at 20 tomes.

ranatiT njrrums - mm SIOHndex petal

Clou Previous Wgft/Low

Dec 1810 1610 1610 1600
elan 1682 1645 1693 1646 .

Apr 1670 1606 1670M 1408 1415 1408
BFt woe T80S 1602

Turnover 118 (112)

omod - arm e/unne

Wheal Ctou Previous Wgft/Low

Jen 112-90 11355 11X30 11250
Mar 11636 11850 11855 118.60
May 11890 120.40 120.16 11950
Jun 121.70 12150
Step 1ML15 106.15
NOV 10930 10950 10&2S

Barley Ctou Previous HJgh/Low

Jan 111.10 11155 . 11150 111.10
113.16 11355 11340 11X16

May 11450 11650 11450
Turnover: Wrmt 242 IKS}. Bariev 24 (32).
Turnover ton of 100 tonnes.

MBS - era (Cash OentomanO p/fcg

Ctou Wgh/Low
Fee 1083 106.5
Apr 1095 1095
Jun 1105 1005
Aug 1095 1105

Chtee 408-408 *2 2S5*4-2SSV
Opening 40Bk-4004« 286455b
Morning fix 400.45 28X906
Afternoon ffcc 40850 288632
Day's Ugh 400*2-410

Day's tow 404-404*2

Turnover 0 (0) lets of 35S0 kg

Costs * price £ equivalent

Mspietoet 416421 280-263
Britannia 416-421 260-263

US Eagle 416421 20628*
Angel 419424 261*1-886
Krugerrand 407-410 SS4V266*z
New Sov. 96-100 61-82

Old Sov. 98-100 61-62

Noble Plot 5085331850 310-OS-323.TO

Sdvarflx p/fina ox US cm equtv

Spot 34756 66650
3 months 36956 S66JB6
B mostee 87255 577.75
12 montes 397.46 60050

nuUMDOmOM
Curiae Jan Mar Jan Mar

600 62 72 9
660 14 88 2 25
700 21 38 88

Pocfrti Mar May Mar May

600 46 02 20 »
650 22 38 46 50
700 9 19 83 as

BnmtCrada Fab Mar Feb Mar

1800 116 96 6 27

1860 73 68 16

1800 38 39 S3 72

IN THE METALS, gold futures had a
choppy session after Wednesday’s
heavy declines. Early carryover selling

was offset by short covering later kt

the session; Prices closed nearly
unchanged. Platinum and silver closed
higher wife commission houses
featured buyers. Copper faff as
commission house selling of the spot
December was seen. In (he softs,

cocoa sank 38 basis March to close at

898. Heavy volume was noted. Sugar
and coffee were dominated by the local

traders. The grains were mixed with
most of the trading taking place early
in the day. Prices swayed around
unchanged levels for the remainder of

Hie session. The livestocks had higher
belly prices due to technical action.

Live hogs and cattle gained trom some
commission house activity. Sell stops
pushed cotton prices down In brisk

trading. The energy complex had
two-sided action in most markets.
Heating oil was weak as some
scattered profit taking prevented
rallies.

New York
GOU) 103 tray ezj 3/tray oz.

WOH GRADE COPPriH 28,000 lbs; cents/tes

Close Previous' WqWLcw
Chicago

Ctou Previous Hlgh/LOW

Dee 4063 408.1 4095 4046
J~i 4105 4104 O 0
Fob 4125 4125 414.2 400.2
Apr 4175 4175 4105 4132
Jin 422.7 422.7 424.0 4186
Aug 4274 4274 4285 4285
Oct 4324 4324 0 0
Dec 4375 4376 4386 4365

PLATMUM 60 tray «; Sftray oz.

Ctou Previous Wgh/Low

Dec 507.3 SHL7 0 0
Jan 5115 904.7 5126 5065
Apr 515.1 5086 6166 609.0
JU sme 5135 3206 SM.O .

Oct 8285 5195 627.0

SM.VEH 8,000 boyos GMTts/lroy to.

Ctou Previous High/Low

Dec 666.7 6544 567.0 6636
Jen 668.1 9975 6005 6675
Feb 5015 581.0 a 0
Iter 5665 S6S5 5895 5615
Msy 6744 9785 6786 58&0
Jul 5625 681.6 n 6775
Sep 5004 6895 5935 5886
Dec 0025 6015 QO4.0 6695
Jen 0095 6056 0 0
Mar 814-3 8135 6166 6135

H«P1C»»
. I

|

Mnew (Base: September 18 1931 - 100) f

Dec 14 Dec 13 mntti soo yr ago |

1817.7 18105 18826 19065 I

|
OOWJOMBi (Basse Dec. 31 1974 w KB) |

Dee IS Dee 12 nunA ago yr ago |

Spat OtJBB 12759. 13021 . 13853

|

Futures 13026 13002 13157 14267

Dec 104.75 10860 10665 104.75

Jan 104.25 10020 106.55 104.10

Feb 104.06 106.80 10X40 10450
Mar 10175 106.40 10550 10X60
Apr 103.20 104.80 0 a
May 10265 10450 104.40 10x20
Jtai 102.30 10X85 0 0
Jul 10155 10340 10350 102.79

Aug 101.46 10350 0 0

CRUDE OK, (Light) 42500 US galls S/barrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Jan 2053 2X77 2050 2068
Feb 2066 20.45 2064 20.31

Mar 20.08 2X17 2054 20.05
Apr 19.84 1953 1X95 1X82
May 19.65 1X74 1X78 19.84

Jun 19.48 1965 1X53 1X44
Jul 19.33 1X37 1X35 19-26

Aug 19.17 1X20 1X1S 1X13
Sep 1954 1X07 1X04 1858
Oct 1858 1858 1856 1850

HEATWG 00.42,000 US gads. cents/US geOa

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 6780 6788 8900 6715
Fob 8345 8380 8436 8290
Mar 6880 5805 5960 5830
Apr 3480 5621 5640 6440

May 5300 5291 8330 6260
Jun 6186 61B1 5200 6150
Jul 6140 5116 5150 5115
Aug 6105 5158 5165 5165
Sep 8275 5236 5310 5276

COCOA 10 tomes^/tomee

Ctose Previous Wgft/Low

Mar 899 988 916 806
May 9oa 945 928 908
Jul 925 091 942 925
Sep 943 981 980 943
Dec 941 965 988 SG6
Mar 992 1027 1001 892 -

May 1017 1041 0 0

comeV 37.5000)0; cencvnn

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7458 7459 75-70 74.50
Mar 7756 7755 7850 7750
May aaoe 7958 8X85 8X05
Jul 8240 8258 8X00 8129

8463 8440 85.00 8460
Dec 87.76 8750 8850 87 50
Mar 9a 18 90-70 6050 90.90
May 9260 9250 0 0

SUGAR WORLD -It” 1 12,000 Kmc centsAbs

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 135S 13-93 0 0
Mar 13.70 1X78 1X08 1X68
May 1367 1X74 1X96 1X68
Jul 1363 1X38 1X79 1362
Oct 13.19 13-23 1345 1X17
Mar 1264 12-75 1256 1252
May 12.60 1X87 .

0 0

COTTON 50500: cants/lbs

Ctose Previous HSgh/Lew

Mer 98.10 9X14 8060 8751
May 6856

’

7X07 7060
Jul 8950 7052 7040 B85S
Dec 6450 64J0 6450 64.00
Mar 9000 89.33 0 a

SOYABEANS 6,000 bu min; centa/6M6 bushel

Ctose PtwAqub Htgh/Low

Jan 562/2 680/4 888/0 581/2
Mar 596/4 594/4 599/0 506/2
May 80816 606/6 611/4 «W2
Jul 610/0 616/4 62114 818/0
Aug 621/0 618/8 634/0 620/4

Sep 819/6 616/2 eezn BMW)
Nov 623/4 618/6 6265 821/4
Jan 633/4 03VO 833/4 832/4

SOYABEAN Ori. 80500 Ore; centa/tb

Clone Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7959 1X03 1X13 1952
Jan 1X28 70.77 1X29 1X13
Mar 1X70 1061 1X73 1X67
May 2X10 1X98 2X11 1X96
Jul 2051 swan 2056 3X»
Aug 2X27 2X17 2050 2X24
Sep 2X27 2X17 2X30 2X24
Oct 2052 2X1B 2053 otypfj

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Ctose Previous Wgh/Low

Dec 18X1 1825 18X5 1825
Jan W25 18X4 184.0 wxi
Mar 18X7 18X5 184.7 1885
May 184.1 184.0 18X2 1845
Jul 185.2 184.7 18X2 J8S5
Aug 18X1 1855 187.0 18X0
Sep 18X7 18X5 mo 18X8
Oct 18X7 WX5 1885 18X5

MAIZE Sjjuo bu min: oenta/S8B> bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low -

Doc 235/2 233/2 235/4
Mar 241/0 241/0 242/0-
Msy 24616 246/2 247/2
Jul 240/2 240/6 261/0
Sep 246/0 246/0 246/2
°*C 245IO 243/0 347/0
Mar 282/0 232/0 2S3/4

240/4
245/4

246to
M4/S
261/6

WHEATSGW bu m(n; cents/SOntbushel

Close Previous Kgh/tow
Dec 418/2 414/4 417/0 4UM)

'

Mar 418/2 414/8 41814 414/4
May 892/5 391/6 383/4 381/0

382/8 360/8 363/2 380/2
S«P 387/4 385/4 368/0 368/0DH 378/4 376/0 379/0 378/0

live came 40,000 itx* cants/tb*

ORANGE JUKE 15.000 fee: CnttS/lbS

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low
Dec 77.40 7X80 77.42

7X82 7X40 7X96
Apr 74.82 7455
Jun 7152 71.40
Aug 7057 70.13 7X48 7X2S

70.46 7055 7057 ' 7052
UVEHCKtottMlOOItecanteJfc,

Qoaa Previous HtgUAxm

4flJW
4666

<**» 52.7S 81.70 IBJte
rah <9.10 4&8& 4SLB&

45JJ7 4SDS 4UE
fe4S 4X40 4850W 4852 4830 4858
47.57 47.47 47 750« 4X55 4X47 4358

«4S 45.70
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Profit-taking hits the blue chips
THE WIDELY predicted
downward correction in tjk
egnttfes showed signs of get-
ting under way in-late twwflw
F^adywhSahont^S
g^afctog was boouted by a seB-
•®8 programme in -ccnmoser
stocks. The market's recent
optimism, was dented, by a
batch of dividend omissions
.fromUK -cnwinanlfle. farhulw
Smith New Court, the large
marketowkiug firm which
admitted that fatnylTp results
had been hit by a substantial
joss on, shares in Ferranti
lptenatlmal siena) jjh» tzoo-
blfid UK . defence/eiectnmics
group.

.
a

VkalDMRtagK
Dm t1 Dm 27

OpBoo DtaMtaMi
OmcT Dac 21 Jan 11

LI tahpr
DM8 Dm.W JOT W

ACCOM i3tfK

tac ia Jan a Jan 22

ItatadNl
•JO am Ire tm

noa mv mm ptaa *mMOqiwW

bat wife fee ten water privati-

sation stocks, which provided
the drama on Tuesday, now
subdued as traders await the
expected seUng from UK pri-

vate Investors, there was little

heart behind an early gain of-3

points on the Footsie scale.

Hie market began to look
duS, but fee significant down-
tom camp only in late after-

noon when Wall Street opened
lower on the back of the re-val-

uation of the recent bullish

opinions cm oil stocks. The
trading programme which
revealed itself towards the
close fell on a largely inert
market with marketmakers

lower without

led down by the sharp fell in

oil stocks as UK funds pre-

ferred to take heed of fee nega-

tive views cm the sector held

by London analysts rather
fhar) thw mnw flptfmfatifi VjfiWS

rat forward by some US

The day’s Seaq volume of
40L5XU charge against 423m OH
Wednesday, bore witness to
the weight of praSttaHng sell-

ers; white stffl too low for conn-

fort. equity turnover has
increased over fee past fort-

night.

Thefinal reading showed the
FT-SE index at 2JSS7JK a net
fell Of 132. The Under was pul*

Profit-takers were also evi-

dent amoug blue chip stocks
which hart benefited from the
1blying programme seen in the

previous session.

No K*« than six UK compa-

nies announced yesterday that

they would dividend, con-
firmation of market fears that

rate results would soon
to reflect the adverse

el high domestic inter-

est rates.

While many UK securities
analysts have been warning of
a market setback ahead, there
hflR been chnrtaw nf griWitw
buyers of shares over the past
week. The water privatisation
issues provided a further boost,
as institutions struggled to
take the new stocks into their
portfolios.

With trading now likely to
die away as the Christmas holi-

day approaches, share prices
are proving vulnerable to prof-
it-taking. Yesterday's setback
was largely confined to a hand-
ful of leading stocks; the ques-
tion now ororhanglng the raws,

ket is to what extant second
line Issues may be open to sim-
ilar profit-taking pressures.
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British

pleases

rather fanciful prices for Its fiir

eastern premises. “We could be
going back to reality quite
soon,* remarked one observer.

Profit taking together with a
“sell” programme from UBS
Phillips A Drew sent Lucas
lower. Hie shares fell 11 to

A meeting between City
analysts and senior manage-
ment of British Airways (BA)
found, a favourable reception.
The shares, which hardly
stirred earlier this .week on
.news of its £34m stake in
Sabena, fee Belgian airline,
gained 6 to gulp yesterday on
strong volume of fi-4m

Hoare Govett and County Nat-
West Woodman took favoura-
ble views; of fee meeting.
County issuing an enthusiastic
note based on European air
traffic figures for November.

*Tt was a- very positive pre-
sentation, especially on fee
strategic growth of the com-
pany and- the management's
abffliy to lrawmge the wwipawy
in a UK downturn,* -said Mr
Steve dapbam, transport ana-
lyst at Hoare. “The shares have
been left behind by fee market.
I have upgraded them to
undervalued from a hoM
wfU look again at next year's
profit forecast”
Mr Thn Coombs of County

raid that while European
demand bad been rising all

- year, BA had net benefited
until November when its Euro-
pean services showed'ISA per
cent growth. He added that BA
shared traditionally moved
euaUraliy, trading in a narrow
-range and then staging a
r
breakout ft wasdoe for such a
burst, he believed, and the
Sabena deal bad drawn atten-
tion to the stack.
Mr Coombs said other cir-

cumstances' were moving in
fhe.company’s favour. Gearing
at BA Is low at 28 percent ft

kt he said,, fee moat efficient

‘dUxliitiW id ItenTcfrand stands to
gain'ftb&i'

’ =nf

: feelu^istryih J99Z. ,

Standard weak
Standard Chartered, a

strong performer in . recent
days, were a casualty in the
banking arena, fee shares dip-

ping 10 to S68pun turnover- of

.Just short of -2m. It was
suggested in fee market that a
meeting called for 9am, said to

be associated with the
announcement of fee tie-up

wife Deutsche Landesbank,
. had been postponed and feat

instead fee bank was about to

announce the rale of its Singa-

pore headquarters.
This, traders sajd, would

realise a price less than the

£400m mooted some weeks ago.

The group’s UK headquarters
was sold recently for £34Snu
Analysts said Standard stock

had been overbought on the

rather vague:takeover bid talk

concerning Lloyds and poten-

tial European buyers and some

Mr Paul Compton at UBS
Phillips & Drew said- “After
the sharp rise, shares are likely
to drift back 15 per cent below
present prices.”
Hawker Siddeley also suf-

fered from profit taking follow-
ing a good run eariier in the
week. The shares gave up 4 to
687p.

British Aerospace were firm
as the market awaited the out-
come of an analysts meeting at
fee company after the market
close, to explain details of both
fee Al-Yaznamah con-
tract, and the Personal Com-
munications Network licence
won eariier in the week. The
shares 4 to S76jp.

Following the meeting, an
analyst said: “ft was all good
news from British Aerospace"
He added that PCN licence was
likely to net the company
almost £350m, and said the
company had . confirmed
receipt of the £2bn from tbe
Sawn deaL But, he the
company bad revealed that the
engineering strike was likely

to cast It between £20m and
E25m this year.

Teilios WnM*iifla
u fee diversi-

fied engineering group were
wanted following what the
market considered a double
dose of good news. The shares
gained 7 to 225p, on the previ-

ous day’s news feat the com-
pany had scrapped plans to
pay £2Sm for a division of Aus-
tralian National Industries, the
troubled engineering group
now controlled by Mr Kerry
Packer. The market was also

pleased wife fee news reteased
after the previous day’s close
feat TeMbs bad sold fts 29.4 per
cent stake in Walter Bund- '•

Irian, to FcttrvuttfagidngaAvena
off Sweden Era: man. Walter..
Sandman jumped 50 to 475p.

British Steel continued to
benefit from positive sentiment
surrounding privatisation
stocks. The shares firmed 2 to

as 8.6m shares were

at County NatWest said: "Peo-

ple have so far ignored the
recovery costing through on
the electrical distribution
side." There was also talk in
the market that Volvo, the
Swedish group, might seek to
acquire Lex, Its current UK car
distributor. A Marketmaker
raid; “VcOvo Is cash rich and in

Equity Shares Traded

Oct Nov Deo

Western Motor continued to

gain from speculation of a bid
for the company. The shares
improved 10 to 610p.

• her Service bounced back
after the previous day’s Ml on
tte back of a recommendation
from- County NatWestWood-
Mac. The shares gained. 9 to
dose at 261p. Mr Pete Deigton

most countries It carries out its

distribution itself.”

Provident Financial
advanced 11 to 372p after news
of fee sale of its Whitegate
estate agency business for
£19mto Legal ft General.
Bradstock, the insurance

broker, added io at 237p after
the bdtter-than-ezpected full-

year figures.

The energy sector encoun-
tered a bout of profit-taking,

triggered by many of the top
UK analysts recommending
top-slicing in the front line
stocks. There were exceptions
to the general rule, however.
Burmah, where SUV, the pri-

vately-owned Dutch group, has
buSt a stake of over 9 per cent
in recent wmnthH, added 9 at
6Q5p wife dealers i»M«g the
view that the turnover, 645400,
was htgftw Hian usual levds
and could some for-

ther stakohufidfog. by 5HV. .

They-also-pointBdoqtthat fee
company was a beneficiary of a
firm Dentschamark against
sterling and had generally
been- left behind during the
strong run up by the oil sector
in the past few weeks.
But the profit-takingwas evi-

dent in British Gas, 4 off at
227p, an Aim, BP, whufefeR 10
to 331p on 6.2m, and Shell
which lost a hefty 16 at 478p on
32m.
A dutch, of second-line prop-

erty companies reported
results yesterday. The most
significant was Speyhawk
which added s to 309p follow-

ing news of profits ahead of

expectations at £23.3m wife
assets at £5^1 per share where
some analysts had predicted
£x20. City ate Estates slipped

S to 208p on its figures.

YeOowbammer plummeted
58 to 83p following news of a
£150,000 iow» against expecta-

tions of a H-ini profit Gold
Greenlees and Trott, another
advertising agency, fared
shghtiy better and fell 8 to 20Qp
on its, modi healthier, figures.

Eurotunnel dropped 27 to
568p. One researcher said the

share continues to be highly

volatile partly because of thin

volume but chiefly because of

the difficulty of analysing a
company which has not to yet

started producing earnings.

A profits downgrading
caused shares in Blue Arrow
to ease. The shares slipped 2 to
rfna* at 90p as BZW tHfflwipd

full year forecastes from £70m
to £65m. BZW said it bad cut
its predictions because cf the
Increase in corporate over-
heads now estimated to take

up an extra £5m.
Business in the water -stocks

continued to contract after the
bonanza levels of Tuesday and
Wednesday. Traders said fee
Institutions were generally
TvflfHng back from the market
ahead of next week when they
expect a-flood of selling from
-private investors. But there
was good support for individ-

ual stocks, with Anglian up 6%
more to 156p on 5.4m. And
Northumbrian hardened to
I57p after a single trade of
750,000 shares; Northumbrian

Hfluteii

Share price relativetotm
FT-AAI-Sham Index
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Bentos lifted by US buying

is said to be one of the compa-
nies highly attractive to poten-
tial predators.

North West slipped 2V4 to

136%p on turnover of 11m
shares, while Severn Trent, an
similar turnover, eased a shade
to 18Qp. Thames -continued to
disappoint, the shares closing a
shade down at J37p on 10m.
The Package put on 8 to 1423p,
after 143Qp> on turnover of 137
Wiilfl.

Cooksun were weaker on the
back ofthe previous day's prof-

its downgrading by County
NatWest WoodMac. The shares
ML 13 to 259p.

The news that BTR Nylex,
the Australian subsidiary of

APPOINTMENTS

Board posts

at Lever
Industrial
Followingtte acquiHition

fee operatingboard of LEVER
njDTOTRIAL from January

1 will consist of: Mr Bryan
Tappg, and managing
dtagnr; Mr Chris Sanders,

deputy chairman and
commercial director; Hr -

agasEsgzsL
Davies,

1

operations director, Kuncorn;
Mr Steve Pryor, technical and
operations director. High
Wycombe; Mr David Leggett,
food industry cleaning,
laundry and agribusiness
director; MrRossConsens,
personnel director; Mr Tony
Bearson, distribution and
service director; and Hr David
Suthariand, fitwww iMraftfcnr.

Mr Jett Wykes has been
appointed client services

director of SHERWOOD -

INSURANCE SYSTEMS, a_

subsidiary ofSherwood
Computer Services. He was
European regional customer
support director wife CuDinet
Software. Mr Peter O'Hara
joins as finance {Erector from
Abbey National Bank finance
and insurance services cttradan

where he was a consultant

Mr Rodney Johnson has
been appointed a director of

BROWN SHIPLEY
INSURANCE GROUP

.

MANAGEMENT from January
L .

Mr Stephen Denfotd has
been appointed to the board
cfSL He was head ofthe

Soutiumipton office.
.

Mr JofanDnx, edifor-inchtef

and managing editor (tfSouth
China Morning Poet

Moves at

Airports
Hr Alan Proctor (right).

Airport, js to join the bond of

BAA on January 1. This will

follow tbe retirement of Hr
Guy Bell, managing director of

Gatwlck Airport, and a board
member of BAA. Hr Richard
Bveritt, director, legal sovfoES,

also joins the board of BAA.
Mr Alan Hands, managing
director, Stansted Airport,

becomes managing director,

Gatwick Airport, from January
1_ He wQL be succeeded by Hr

Eric Lomas, currently group
management development
manager.

Mr Roberts,
been appointed a director of

LONDON MERCHANT
SECURITIES. He is group

treasurer.

CREDIT LYONNAIS UK has
nted Mr Denis Long as

Mr Bird (above) las.

tea appointed research and

COMPUTERS, Cambridge.^
was CAE software trastaras

director with VA Consulting

Group*

general manager anda 1

OfNEWS INTERNATIONAL
NEWSPAPERS from January

1. Dr Michael Fathead will

be joining fee company as

colourand quality assurance

director from feesame date.

'

head of general banking. He
was a general manager with

Standard Chartered Bank. Mr
Reginald Barnes has been
.appointed senior manager
bank relations and financial

institutions.

BARING SECURITIES
ONTERNAHONAL) has
appointed Mr Dennot
Monaghan, Ms M1™1"!

Aldyama, Mr Toshiyuki

Taguchi, andMsAmy Yip as

directors.

BIMEC INDUSTRIES has
made the following

appointments to its Amo&
Industrial Technology

subsidiary: Mr Richard
Tharley, deputy managing
fflrector; Mr Brian Coar,

director of the combustion

technology centre; Mr Robert
Spencer, operations.

Mr Charles M. Roberts has

been appointed president of

Blythe Industries Inc, a
wholly-owned US-based

contracting subsidiary of

ALFRED McALPINE. He
continues as senior vice

president of Alfred McAlpine
Tth* us holding company.

Mr Glyn D. Harris has been
appointed group ^nanrfl
director ofEJ3. & F. MAN from
January 8. Hie joins from
British Petroleum, and will

succeed Mr Edward J. Festa

who is returning to the US as
rhfef executive officer of

Seabrook Enterprises Inc. a
recent group aqtdsition.

BTR is to raise £32&n through,
the issue of convertible prefer-
ance shares and loan notes,
failed to excite the market. The
shares gave up 3 to 467p, in
two way trading of 2J9m
shares.
Poor sentiment following

interim figures earlier this
week sent Charter Consoli-
dated lower with the shares
giving up 6 to dose at 460p.
STC shares initially edged up

to 258p but later eased to dose
a fraction off at 254p after tbe
Stock Exchange's overnight
ticker provided confirmation of
market talk late on Wednesday
that a near 7m holding had
been add into the market.

Ferranti continued to suffer,

losing 3 more to 36p on turn-
over of 6L3m on fee news that
Daimler Benz does not intend
to bid for tbe troubled defence
electronics group.
The top telecoms outper-

formed the wider market with
Cable St Wireless, “a concept
wnrii currency stock," nwwntiwg
to one specialist, edging ahead
to 527p. British Telecom dipped
2 Vt to 290p cm 4.7m while Bacal
Telecom eased-2 to 4Q2p. GEC
held up well on news of the
joint venture in raace technol-

ogy with Matra of France, clos-

ing only slightly easier at
226’Ap on 13m_

International blue chips suc-
cumbed to the general weak-
ness. of the UK market and
drew little benefit either from
recent firmness in the New
York and Tokyo markets or
from the further dip in ster-

ling. Losses were mostly small,

fee exception- being Renters
which shed 44 to 1044i as US
buyers held back and the pres-

sure on London maxketmahers
was relaxed, at least for the
thnfl being. There were Wnts
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torn

feat Reuters plans a secondary
issue of equity and the shares
quicklytamMed from the day's
top of 1091n.

The food sectors generally
showed a majority at fells. But
'there were exceptions. Banks
Boris McDongau, where Sun-
nfngdale, the Sir James Gold-
smith-led takeover vehicle, has
a near30 per cent stake, rose
sharply to 429p before endinga
busy session a net 5 higher at
424p. Turnover yesterday
totalled lm.
Maxketmakars were quick to

point out fee relatively low
level at activity in the stock,
“There doesn't look to be much
stafcetexDding in BHM as for
asTm concerned,’* said one. He
added that BHM shares had
been quiet for at least two
weeks and had underper-
formed the market “and I

wouldn’t want to be short of
shxk for too long."

Berisfoxd International lost

4 to 157p of thin trading of
around 750,000 shares, Rfils-
down rased4 to 272a
Food group Hazlewood

Floods held at 251p but dealers

said there was extremely keen
two-way Interest in the stock
which advanced 14 on Wednes-
day an persistent speculation
that the rest of the group’s fro-

zen food businesses are about
to be sold for a figure of
upwards of SZSthn and possibly
lunch more.

Specialists said there were
lots of names in the frame to
acquire tbe ftovn food busi-

nesses, notable Iceland or
Northern Foods, and that a
sale of ferae interests “would
transform Hazelwoods1 balance
sheet” But other analysts said

the story had been around for

some time. Northern Foods
shares were 7 ahead at 330p on
turnover of L3m while Iceland
shares were 3 higher at 286p.

ICl (1130p) lay under the
shadow of impending negative

reviews from one of the big UK
Investment banks. At 708p,

Unilever gave back a few
pence of the recent gain.

Among pharmaceuticals.
Glaxo shaded off to 807p as
profits were taken, but Sxnith-

Kltne Beecham at 611p
remained close to overnight
levels.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 28
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AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-Mark stalls before data
The D-Mark stalled yesterday
after Its recent strong advance
as currency dealers braced
themselves for a batch of eco-
nomic data released ia*Ar today
in the US and the OK. The
other major currencies were
confined to narrow ranges with
trading activity low.

“It was a day of consolida-
tion after the large swings of
Tuesday and Wednesday, Mr
Ian Amstad, senior economist
at Chase Manhattan,
However, the day began with

the D-Mark looking as if it had
disregarded Wednesday’s inter-

vention by European central
banks. The D-Mark’s early
strength gave sterling and the
US dollar a weaker tone,
though the West German unit
was soon forced to give up
some of those gains as dealers
reckoned it had been pushed
too high.

But while the speed of the
D-Mark’s revaluation has led
many traders to believe it will
suffer a “downward correc-
tion”, analysts contended it

could rise further. Mr Amstad
said: “West Germany’s loose
fiscal and tight monetary poli-

cies are a classic recipe for a
strong currency.” He forecast
that the D-Mark would peak at
Y85 and DML.70. The D-Mark
closed at Y5245 from Y82A1 on
Wednesday.
The dollar recovered from its

early weakness and drifted
higher through the European
morning. However, the dollar
failed to pierce DM1.7380, and
spent the rest of the day stuck
in a narrow range waiting for
the US trade and producer
price data later today.
According to a survey of

analysts byMMS International,
the financial research group,
November producer prices rose
by 0.2 per cent from 0.4 per
cent in October, while the
October trade deficit widened
to $9.0bn from $7.9bn in Sep-
tember. Dealers said that if the
data does show weaker infla-

tionary pressures, the federal
Reserve could ease monetary
policy, which would put the
dollar under pressure.
The dollar closed at

DM1.7370 from DM1.7400 on
Wednesday, at Y144.05 from
Y144.Z0, at SFrl.5635 from
SFrl.5750. and at FFr5.9400
from FFr5.9475. The dollar's

index, as calculated by the

Rank of England, rose 01 to
68X

Sterling was unchanged to
slightly lower as dealers
reacted to a the larger-than-ex-
pected upward revision to the
UK’s third quarter current
account deficit, and other sta-

tistics that indicated that the
labour market remains tight
and Is exerting an upward
pressure on wage costs. The
third quarter current account
deficit was revised to £&51bn
from £5.82bn previously esti-

mated. Deaims said the release

of the November inflation fig-

ures today could be of greater
importance. MMS’s median
expectation is for an annual
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MONEY MARKETS

Key rate steady
UK money market rates were
steady yesterday as sterling
traded at slightly lower levels

after the higher-than-expected
revision to the UK third quar-
ter current account data. The
key three-months interbank
rate was at 15tt-15ft from
1514-15 per cent on Wednesday,
while in the futures market the
March short sterling contract
was down 9 basis points at
85£8.
Trading was thin in the

quiet pre-holiday period, but
also on nervousness before the
release of the November infla-

tion figures this morning. The

UK dearies hank base leading ma
15 per cent

tram October 5

short-end of the money market
had sufficient liquidity to
avoid any sharp changes in
rates before the end of the
year. Initially, the Bank of
England forecast a flat position
in the money markets and did
not operate during the
morning or afternoon, but
provided late assistance of
around £40m.
Factors draining liquidity

included maturing assistance
and a take-up of Treasury bills
of £l75m, a rise in the note
circulation of £150m. But this

was offset by Exchequer
transactions, which were
expected to add £305m of

liquidity, and banker balances
above target £20m.
In Frankfurt call money

rates eased to 7.35-7.40 from
7.50-60 per cent, following
Wednesday’s injection of
liquidity by the Bundesbank.
At its securities repurchase
tender the Bundesbank had
replaced DM20.6 of expiring
facilities with DM22.5bn,
leading to a net DMi.9bn
injection of funds. Dealers said
this would leave the money
market with sufficient liquidity

over the Christinas period.
The Bundesbank signalled

no change in monetary policy
at Its policy making council
meeting yesterday. As
expected it left interest rates
unchanged and set its 1990 M3
money supply growth target at
four to six per cent
In New York the Federal

Reserve refrained from open
market operations, which
analysts said carried no policy
significance. Federal Funds, at
the usual time of Fed’s dally
operations, were at 8Vi from 8&
per cent on Wednesday.
Traders said the US money

markets had been quiet before
the release later today of the
trade and producer price
figures. They added that if
economists’ expectations of a
wider deficit and weaker
inflationary pressure are
correct, the Federal Reserve
could start to ease after next
week's Federal Open Market
Committee meeting.
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ACROSS
1 Distrusting everyone with

sickly charm, I stop in (12)

10 Promising man work in Ful-
ham, unloading meal (7)

11 People including conserva-
tionists I ought to acknowl-
edge (7)

12 Disciple of Zeno, coming
back cold, is about to (5)

13 On the way telephoned a
royal guest <B)

15 Past Ray, reversing round,
see tyre being changed (IQ)

16 He's made a commercial
before lunch (4)

U Beater heard deer (4)

20 Having spicy chop prepared
catch accountant leaving
stewl (10)

22 By the side of the main
road?®

24 Medicine you take at home
in bed when retiring (5)

28 In confused state and suffer-

ing from insanityfU
27 Rejected drinks with ice In,

‘ being particular (7)

28 Shop assistants provided
drinks for every boy on
board (12)

DOWN
2 One member fcairan promis-

sory notes, lacking respect
CO

3 One from Fife performed
.without getting deeply
moved (8)

4 Ordered to forget a lad (4)
5 I can’t meet orders after

Hager’s first payment (10)
6 It’s black and-white and put

in pop ffi)

7 Caught by a gang a journal-
ist cowered (7)

8, 9 Warm-up man for. an espt

„ 25^eJDm? CWA4A4A©14 “He's into toy construo-
tkm” la just sqpposititm (10)

17 Immaculate places the
French Introduced (6)

19 Screen of an mmnffj rose

_ gpfour is Installed (7)
21 Getting revolutionary fa™i«

hall accepted causes stress

, thought the stn-

25 Man, nv instance. In his leo-
tard (4)

"
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13274 Maim At *40 89% 39%-%
1100 Unison B (40 40 40 - %

212800 Moore *34 33 % 54

4000 Uwaadto (35 m 230

SSOtSkumCon (MV 13% U%- %
63100 NBMUaaa « 40 «- 1
1294 NpaTal Enl *19% 19% 19% + %

43370 Noma A SMV 12% 12%“%
9050 Morpnda F *13% U% 13% + ,%

3G0SS7 Nraasda *24% 23% 23%+ %
KP742Normn *25% 25% 25%+ %
attae NOTCH At SM% 24% 24%+ %
WlflCOM *32% 23 »V+ %
reaso Nor Tal *27% 28% 27% +1%
Z7aSNomD*l 18% 7% e-4
SMisa Nova i *0 IV 8%
480OMMBCO 612 11% 12 + %

38500 NcwamW 1M% MV 18% + %
2103 Knac S9V 9V OV

saaoo Ocaw b i »% o sV+ V
HWaOmBpaHyd 355 330 355+ 10
2500 Qntwf *14% 14% 14%+ %

20730 (Won A I *31% 31% 31%+ %
lines PWA Core IMV 14% MV+ %
33778 Pgurui At *8% 8% '6%
93130 Pegaatn 617% MV 17 - V
6300PjawlAt SM% MV 16%- %

48055 Pmaar M 46 43 48
313845 PtMcur Dm *22% 72% 22% - %
avu pmo Pm tav a %
7400 Row Cor 7 *16 16% M

rttkXJ Pw fin *21% 21 21%+ %
48808 Proviso *10% 10 10

872 Qua Tal SM 15% 16 + %
700 QuaScor A *14% 14% 14%- %

257075 Raxgar *7% 6% 7 + %
3052D Rarrodk r *11% 11% 11%
3700 Raittnan A I *18% 18% 18%-%

142885 Hamamm CSV 23% SS +1%
BOOORapapI SMV 10V
22177RW AJgoni (23 S4
46000 Ropara B I (106
2D00ROflim *9

88291 Hon) Bnfc *51%
881455 Hr Trco 118V
€7560 SHL Syal *11%
7700 SHC Al 111%
6500 SO. CaanA I 618% 18% 18%+ %

£00300 SaNaoH *13% 13% 19% + %
36473 Seapira 400 445 4S0
7411 Gear Papar 817% 17 17

23V a *iv

aa:imV 108 +1
>% >
51 81%+ %
MV 18% - %
11% U%- %

I1%+ V

*15% 15% 19%+ %
(104% 1C£% 104 +1%

1 *12% 12% 12%- %
r mV ii% ii% - %

U3l*Seaaat
2U£Bfiaagram
154352 Saara Can
21100 ShawC B l . ..
1AS078 Shall Can *43% 41% 43%+ !%

4372 SwaM 9M% 10% 10%+ %
400SKO *U 15 15 + %
1800 Sonora 108 MB 188- 9
ICM Surinam *33% 33% 33%

8641 Spar Mn I *6% 8% 8%
48976 SWOP A *21 30% £0%
xarercesa* *12% 12% 12V- %
188328 Tack D t *27% 27% 27% - %

2001 TaM Mat *30% 29% 20%- %
IJSOTantiK A 19% 9% 9%-

%

13500 Tam Mfl 33 31 31-4
14*285 TPomCot *17 16% 17 * %
1BM36TW Dm Bk *31% 20% £0%- %

1508 Tor Suo *23V 25 25 + %
aOMToratar B t *94% 9*V 94%

108339 Total Pal *39% a av»l
*14% H% 14% - %
*10% 16% H%- %
*21 % 21% 21% %
(5% 6% «%* %
S±5 24% 24%
*27% £7% 27%- %
*10% M% BP"
*12% 13 12 - %
»% »% 33%+ V
300 »l 292- *
480 400 486 - 5

*ia% m% ia% — %
SW% «'l 12% - %
IM 15% M V
*a% 30% 20%
»% 8% 8%

*43 42% 42V %
SSKWMdMA 280 3M 280+ TO

0*9 Storm Can *32% 22% 32% - V
f-P*o ooPng rignt* or reurkrad wring

37526 TrnAU II

88777 TtCaa PL
18401 Triton A
35531 Tflmac
M2S3 Trace A I

325 Tntac B
3700 On Cortad

15500 U EMprlaa

WUnCtn
M4PMVArfly C

5000 Wearer R
11850 VWootm I

2081 me B f

708 WattMMd
41573 Pegam E

2050 Waatmln

MONTREAL
Closing prices December 13

MOBembnkft

14900 Caacadaa
5805 DomTMA
1900 DMOUM
7830 Mamarac

41880 NaiDk Cda
nOflONmarco
39045 Fanr Corp
58880 Proviso
4400 Onabaor A
9436 Quoted B
M96 VMaaoan

113%
613%
6M
105%
*10%
610"

HD'
619
112
IM
*10
su%
tu
SMV

Total Bam IWLSia ahaiaa.

«%«%+%
15*j 13%+ %
»V 15% - V
05% 03% - %
U% MV
»V 10% %
toV <0%
u% o%
11 % 12 * %
13% 15%
M M
M% 14%
U% 13%+ %
MV M%- %

INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Doc Doc Deo Dae

!
1«M 1

Sinew compiletion

13 12 11 8 HK3H LOW HIGH LOW
4Huartab 276L09 275213 Z7ZB24 27SL44I Z79L41 2LUM 279L41 4L22

(9/101 O/U mmn D/7/32)

How Deads 93.45 93.40 93.47 9241 94J5 8735 —

-

—
aa> (23/3)

Transport 1203.41 121213 120L10 1209.461 153201 999.95 153201 1232
(5/91 O/U OWB91 (8/7/3Z)

litmus 233.46 231.64 ZZ8JU 22075 23246 18L84
,

23246 1050
03/12) (24/2) 03/12/89) 0/4/32)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
(1)97% HIA 27B4.77 t276451j low 273720 CZ716.5U

Corepsfle* 35275 353.73 34056 348M 399JO 27531 359JO 140
(9/10 O/U (9/10/89) Q/6/32)

fnrinKitrii mm 482.71 398.91 399.22 41049 31066 41049 362

Ftondri 3157 3L56 3257 3LM
(9/110

35JS4

0/1)
24JO •BT (21/6/323

8.64
(9/ia 0/1) (9/10/855 0/10/74)

MVSECanpaUU 195.01 19144 1928) 19292 199J4 15198 1993* 4.46

(9/KB 0/1) n/10/8N 05/4/42)

Aon IUL War 37805 377.41 J75L04 375.45 ynm 30234 ynm 29JZ
ao/iss O/U ao/u/89 (9/12/72)

NASDAQ Coragaritt 451.14 45043 45242 45024 485.73 37836 485.73 5*57

. n/ia a/u n/u/an 01/10/72)

Dae B Oral Nov 24 yarn- ago (approx.)

Dow fatatiWM*.YWd 3.90 3.87 3.97 3J1

Dues Nov 29 Nov 22 ymr ago (approx.)

S V P tatotrtU dh- y*Hd

SCPkriL P/EraHo -- -

va
MBt

2.9b

14J»
2.9B

.

IASI
305
1286

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING ACTIVITY

WMdneeday
Stocks
tradad

Closing Changn
prtco an day

t Volume
Dec 13

MWona
Dae 12 Doc 11

Qnlnll&iA 3.063^00 51% - % Hew York 184660 178.002 147.130

Ucbri Bate 2652600 3% — % Ana 10234 K471
AT&T 2464000 46% + 1% NASDAQ 159282 150543 133J85

FamleMaa 2397J00 35% tauHTiadri 200b 2009 2,977

Erma L779JOO 50% — % Mitt 785 889 662
Taacs 1.630500 56% — % Fails 726 639 833

PbkDp Monfs W32400 43 + % mdangri 495 481 402

dam Maattta UB9JD0 33% — V tow Hlgta 128 99 57

BafatrHapXS L493400 26% + % tow Lops 55 48 55

Ajdoco Core 242X200 54% %

CANADA
TORONTO

13 12

Dm
11 HIOH LOW

Hetak & Btaoab
QUNBkt

333Z81 3307S3 3293A3 331AM* 3919.2 Oy9)

<005.76 4Q0299 3989.38 398273 «3TS WUD
3207SC3/U
33505(601

MONTREAL Portfolio 304637 2038.94 202273 202L04 2069.6800/10 1477.480/1)

Dae. Dec. Dae. Dec. i 1989

14 13 12 It HIGH 1 LOW
ii«nn»*l

»

All Oritarta Q/U88)
AHMialMia/l/BO)

16155
811.0

um
8138

16127
806 8

16155
BOLD

17815(29/9
8751 (29/81

14129 014)
£525 0/41

AUSTRIA
OtdH Akthn 00/12/84) 461.44 46L46 46259 459.09 51509 QIAO) 2145 cm
KLORMC
BrvsirH SE G/l/809 6420J7 6*4358 646651 650761 680528 OU9I 551930 (4/U

DEMMARK
CapsCsore SE (3/1/83) 357J7 355.38 354.95 356.75 36093 0/12) 275.49 07/23

pHtAND
DaKMtoawal 097S 616.0 6175 617.1 6152 8158 08/4) 5808(23/11)

nyuice
CACCeserel (31/12/82)

M. TcadaaaaO/lZm
546J
1265

5515
126.7

549.4

1275
5513
127.1

561501/10
128.100/10

417.9(4/1)

978(27/2)

GEMUNT
FAZAktka (31/12/58)

CgnawrzbHk 11/X2/53)

OAX 00/12/87)

685.73
2020.9
1625.77

68557
20245
16385*

693.1*
20465
165357

693.97
20476
1653.70

70034 0/12)
2068.9 0/12)

1664.06(7/12)

535.78(27/2)
15917(27/2)

127X70 asm

homo Kona
Hm Sen 8** 01/7/64) 2876.75 285154 280958 276333 330954 05/5) 209361 O/M

IRELAND
SEO OmO (4/1/881 176851 175024 173271 1727.77 184893 00/9 13U.64O0/U

ITALY
Baaa COm. kd. Q97Z) 67356 664.0* 663.97 66452 73484 QUO 577.49 asm

JAPAN
HUM 06/5/491

TokjoSE (Tapis) (4/1/68)

ZsdSccUoa (4/1/68)

38180.70 3806242 37803533775267
2871.90 2878.4b 286852 287356
38*154 3826.91 380357 379459

38180.7004/12)
2879.02 D/12)
384184 04/10

30183.79(5/1)
2366.91 tf/D

277488(27/3)

NBTMeRi-ANCI*
CSS TtUteLfiBLflEod 1989
CSS AflSkr (End 1983)

2615
2007

263.4

2021
2625
20X2

2637
2023

272701/9)
21080/9)

208800)
166.70/3)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (2/1/83) 678.44 66855 £5856 659.79 695J90 (28/9) 467.17(2/1)

FHLPWW
ManiUCHm 0/1/89 106254 11028 U6221 1*1*52 139626 (20/U) 8045216/2)

SMOAPORE
StartsTlwwiTld. 00/12/663 1467.98 1*6*29 1454.81 VMM 1467.9804/12) 1030.69 MO)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE GeM 08/9/781

JSE NdBXrW 08/9/70
2185.0*
28115*

222X0
2819.0

22545
28095

2206.0
27765

22545 02/121
28385 B5/9

129X005/2)
1961.0(30)

SOUTH KOREA-
Korea Coop Ex. (4/1/80 92010 915.72 B7956 844.75 1007JO 0/4) 8*4.75 0102)

MOM SE 00/12/89 3050 30353 30335 30355 3Z8."B03/9) 26851(1/3)

SWEDEN
Hobson & P. 01/1200 415L8 41565 41105 40729 46603 06/9 3333.9 O/U

SWHTFR1 Awn
Swta* Bank M. 01/12/59 7585 7605 7635 7705 8293 0/9) 61JJ.CVU

TAIWAN—
WeMtod Price OOW661 8*2757 9619.41 8339.40 817658 10773J1 (25/9) 487301 (5/U

THAILAND
Baonksk SET GW4/75) 834.70 83210 82207 U 834.7004/12) 386.73 (2/U

^QVtLD
M5. capiisi kxL anna Cn) 5625 5593 556.4 5625 03/12) 4875 03/6)

NYSE All Coare«a—SO: Standard and Poor's —10; and
1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4|1/

Base valnes of all tadlco are 100
Toronto Composite and Mrrals— ;

83. t Exctodbig bontfcLt hniastrlal, plus UtiUtlo. Financial and TrawpartiHloa. 03 Cloed.
UnavallaMtt.

"SriaMw Dtc.9: Taiwan Wdgktad Price 840817 Korea Com Er. 85002

6 Sriqu la qflkW reeafculaUwL

Bait Mbs ri all UIcb are 100
MtoHMl - 2M3 and ANtralla All

SE, BEfl OnreH and MX -1002 JSE GoU - 255.7, J5E
Ertkig- 500: W OosrtL W UranllaMc.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday December 14 1989

Takyu _____
Sanyo Elctn:—
Sunkooio Mt I

.

Nippon Stoat
OM Outre

Stock* Oaring Ctarg* Stocks Poring Pianos
Traded Prtoea Ml day Tradad Prtcaa on day
375m 2,970 +80 OoamoOU 125m 1580 +40
29.1m 076 +4 NkaaftoHiMi . 12.1m 1560 + 10
2SSm Bta + 17 miaul a Co. ___ 11.9m 1510 -W
105m 813 + 11 Etarp —— 115m 1,780 0
15.0m L180 +30 Bumanmo 115m 1590 00

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy readmgyour compfimcntaiy copy of Ibe financial Timca when
you are traveUmg on scheduled flightt from .

.

.

...AMSTERDAM
with British Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air, Fmaair.
KLM. Lufthansa, Pan-Am, SAS, Sin^porc Airlines, Thai Ainvays
Intmnatioul , Trainsavia

. . . ROTTERDAM
with NLM

FINANCIALTIMES
uaorn wtiNuiNi*iMN*

Keep the world

in focus.
For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth ofvision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short— it keeps track

of a global economy that's in constant motion.

To order caU 1-800-344-U44. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street *New York, NY 10022 USA

s.
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4pm prices December 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
CVgm

a AAR .48
MACUd 1.01

_ IQVACMn US
10. S ACM M nl.DI
11% 10 ACMScUB
OH aH ACMSp Mil
10 11% AL Lab .12

4% 3H AMCA -12a
OH «H AM Ml
23 Ij ISHAMMpf 2
TO7V 61 % AMU
«H a>Aiw
80% 37%A3A 3a
30H »%AW J*
n>H *0% AMLab 1.40
Ht 12H AbMBi fl 1
13 7H AcmoC .«
OH 6 AemaE SBMH 22 ACM

UHAdaEa £05o
aH mm
WH Adah pi Ml
18% Adah pi 240
“

I AMO
AMO pi 3

j Aovtm .is

®H 48 MTU 2J0M 11H AOPO 2*
23 UH Altman* 68
3H 2V ABoan
«a\ aoi« Ataprd 13Z
30H 18%AbfiFN .00

»% uHAinw
20H TOH AMean 2.40

24% 21 V AMP pKLOSa
10% OH AMP dpLB7
OSH BOH AMP pi 0
107 103 AMP pf II

103H a AMP plB.44
m ooh amp pi 8.1B

91 OOH AMP pf 028
30H 10H AMkAIr 20
23% MH Atonykl J5
83% 3KH Albaru JO
41 H 25% AlfaCulA J6
E0% 38% AMMO JO
2SH 20%Alc*a a 1.12

38% 2S% AIgoSM M
34 2% AlaxAtx I

71% 61 Ataxdr
103*2 70 AtagCp 1.831

2$ % vtAigUd
7-KvtAlplpr

16% 9-MvtAU p*C
41% 20% AlgLud IJO
42% 3S% AngPor 3.16

16% 9 AiMflG
10% 11% Attan pfl.75

25% 16% Ahoi n .05*

W 10 AMap IAS
24% a%Aduipua>
27% 7% AlldPd
40% 31% AM6tPd UO
io% 10 AtatMu .70a

10% 9% Alain .73

11% 9% AMID 64
10% 9% AMK32 nJO
10 0% AMK33 njl
TO 9 AMMP D .90

41% 23% ALTEL al J8
79% SB ARM ISQa
10% 10% AmaxO M
20% 20% Amax JO
44% 38 Amax pi 3

10% 10% AmBaa JO
13% WHAncaM AO
16% 0% Amdura
Z7% io AiMiupnai

JO
.10

I AittBmd 172
20%AM pCJB
23% ABMM 32

27 10% AfhnP a JO
21% 10 ACapBd ZMs
23% 18% ACapCv ZBSa
8% 7% ACophi 1.10a

11% 6% ACMR .00

1932 % vJACanl

60% 43% ACyan 1J5
32% 2S%ASPW £40
30% 26% AmCpp 92
22% 12% AFtaniy J2
38% 29% AGaCp 160
8% 7% AmGvf B4a
10% 8% AOP IjOOb

10% 0% AQTT irLQZ

24 17% AHOPr 228
29 25 AHarit 12D
100% 70% AHoma 360
05 47 Amrteb 0292

112 06% AlntQr AS
26% 5% AM .72

10% 9% AO* n .18*

40% 20% APftad 90
18% 11% AREal 2
9% 0% AjdRH a!J2
16% 6 A68 90
10% 0% ASB pi 191
5% 2, ASMp
72% 31% Aioftar 1
45% 23% ATOT 190
21% 1BV Anflttr .74

13% 13% AWal prUS
10 6% AfllHoO 8c
41% 30% Airwran 1JO
20 10 AlMOp -TO

16% 12% AfflOMk .64

11 9% AraovSc 19M
53% 36% Amoco a190
48% 40 AMP UO
15% 12%, .

16% «% Aiwa

29% ffiSl

8% 3%
37% 24% AmMbfc 90
n% oHAroiao
20% 20% AngaBe 90
11% 0% AngoUV 792
43 30% AohaoO 93
17% 8% Anatom
20% 11% Anttny »A4t>

43% 20 Aon cp 1.40

17% 7% Apacha 90
12% 10% Apax n 90
92% 00% ApPw pfl.12

83% 73% ApPw pT7A0
38% 30. AppBc
16% 3% AppMg
23% 13%AieM) a .10

40% 28% AiuaCh £90
27% 10% AftaMc a 1

72% ®% ArIP pM99a
22% 21% AridE a

20% 10% Adda 190
48% « Aifclapt 3
13% 8% Armed 90*
24% Z1%A#MC|AI0

S
114% 8% ArwE pfU4

30% 0% Araa
26% 14% Arvf* 98
40% 40% Amin pn.73

35% 23% Aaaroo 190
16% 11% AaCoal 92
43 32% AMOK 1

16% 3 AaiaPc 97a
12% 3% Aaadnv IJOa
16% 9 AadNd
7% 3% AMSm 90a
23% IlHAIMna 1

28% 23% AOCas 193
30% 32% ABEnrp 293
114% 70%A8»ai490

112% 112%-!%
W% 10% Attn
17% 14% ATMOS 1.16

7% 3 AudVd
15% 10% Auflct AO
30% 33 Auahnf 190
16 10% Aatr n
30% 33% AmoOt .00

7% 4 Avalon 1910
27% 20% AVMCO .40

33% 21 Atmry 90
32% 10% Amt 90
41% WH Avon I

33% 20% Avon 2

21% 13% Aydto

30% 30% BCE D 2.32

20% 15% BET 90a
10% 6% BMC
20 at BP« af.osn

31% 20% BRE 2A0
(8% Kf% BUT £24a
25% 18 B*bna> 1

24% 18% BafcrF a36fla

27 13% Bakdfu 40

SB 39% BtattpOLU
24% 10% OaMor A4
34% 25% Ban 1.12

29% 14% BaltyMf JO
13% 12 BattBcp 95
33% 28% BaffiiE 2W
37 21% BncOna 1 04
12 8% BncFla .44

35% 29%BcWVJl*
22% 19% BncCkl J9*
01% «% BnSant 1.19*
IS-iO 3-WBwiTa*
88% S3 BnMag 1
30% M BUM 194

WE IMMflob Low OaolaCloaa
-A-A -
1A22 118 35% 3S% 83%- %
11. 340 0% 0% 0%
11. 402 11% 11% 11%- %
11. B40 0 0% % + %
11. 1040 11% II 11%
11. 07 8% 8% 9%— %
.717 173 10% 18% W%
34 0 60 3% 6% 3% - %34 0 60 3% 6% 3%- %

91820 4% 4% 4% + %” <B,B & i
3% 3% — %184 3%u en of . _ .

4 282880 30 28% 30 t
29171188004% 83% B4%- %

130 12% 12% 12%
3414 437 11% 10% 11% + %
3.7 II

n.

8 0% 0% 8% + %
30 563 32 3b4 30% - t

1% 400 13% 16% 16%
1570 813% 12% 16% 1- %

9-7 T23 W% »% U %
11. 5 21% 21% 21%+ %

0 8 7% 8 + %
5 28% 20% 20%+ %

1412 00 0 0% B%- %
44 U 2334 60% 59% SBH-1
29 500 11% 11% 11% - %« 00920 18% 18% 10% + H

45 2% 2% 2%
2411 538 48% 45% 40%+ %
1419 396 38% 30% 37% -1%

13 34 23% 23% S%
12. 11 CO 20% 18% 10%- %
84 40 21% 21% 21%+ %
09 33 6% 0% 0%
8a xi re 00% 90% 00%
11. Z70 103% 103% W3% — 1%
94 xtOO M1% 101% 101% — %
04 XI060 02 92 02
94 Z200 80 89 69 + %
4 0 356 23% 22% 22% - %
1412 80 19% »% lBH-%
420 33 44% 44% 44%+ %
14 16 IS 36% 30 36 - %
1.4 18 990 57 SB% 57 + %
44 04049 22% 22% 22% + %
2413 273 34% 33% 34%- %
34 23 340 33% 33% 33% - %

27 31 32 51% S!%- %
1.7 12 12 « S«% 94%—

1

315 942 % %
30 742 742 7-S
10 % % % + MO

34 7 3 40% 40% 40%
74 11 2000 41% 41 41% + %
H » 12% 12 12 - %

11. 7 15% 13% 16%
4 4208 17% 17% 17%
9921 103 M 15% 16%+ %

1021125% 24% 24% - %
11 201 8% 8% 6%~ %

04 10 2934 38% 39% 38%+ %
74 188 10% 10% 10%
74 227 9% 9% 0%- %
7.7 2S1 TO% 10% 10%
09 186 0% 9% 8%- %
6.7 230 B 0% 8%— %
74 385 0% 9% fi%- %
39 a 60S 30% 37% 30% + 1%
2.1 64107 74% 74 74%+ %
A 30 237 19% 18% 19 - %
34 32063 23% 22% 23
7J 3 41 41 41
14 S 866 18% 13% 13%

-

4410 110 11% II

8 369 5%
17. 22 11%

. 14 06030 a49%
57 1687 33*. .

84 12 1973 72 71% 71%
94 16 28% 29 29%+ %
2.7 18 27 33% 33% 33% + %
3412 113 22 22 22+%
12. IB 19% dIBk 18%+ %
n. 70 20% 20% 20% - %
M. 738 8 7% 7%- %
74 11 17 0% 6% 8%

1 011 1344 1M4
24151681 53% 53% 33%- %
74 10 2912a32H 32% 32%+ %
29 13 8034 33% 33% 33% + %
1417 1307 17% 18% 16% - %
44 82384 33 32% 32%+ %
11. 51 7% 7% 7%+ %
11. 17B 9% 9% 9%
10 50 10% 10 10 - %
94 M 110 23% 22% 23 - %
4411 3 28% 20% 20%— %
3418 2192100% 100% 977%
4414 297164% 63% 84%+1%
4132327 100% «7% 107% - %

11. 17 0B0 6% 6% 8%
14 49 10 9% 9%- %
2.1 23 950 20% 26 28 - %
17. 7 193 11% 11% 11% - %
21. 2 a 7% 7% 7%- %
IT. 61275 8 d 7% 7%- %
W. 330 10 dfl% 0%- %

117 2% 2% 2%UM 224 07 00% 56%- %
2423M019iH8% 46 48% + 1%
4.1 11 380 IS 17% IB + %
64 Z120 14% 14% 14%

13% - %
11 - %

6 360 5% 3% 0%
1% 11% 1l%- %
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Retailers undermined by Campeau troubles
Wan Street
HAVING rallied on Wednesday
to its highest closing level
since October 13. the equity
market lost confidence yester-
day, partly as it absorbed just
how deep the troubles are in
Campeau Corp’s retailing
empire, writes Janet Bush m
New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 9.17
points lower at 2,751.92 on
active volume of 110m shares
by midsession. On Wednesday,
the Dow closed 8.96 points
higher at 2,761.09.

News emerged after file mar-
ket closed on Wednesday that
Campeau Corp’s Federated
Department Stores and Allied
Stores subsidiaries may be
forced to seek protection from
creditors under Chapter li of

the US bankruptcy code. This
possibility was mentioned in a
filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission was
the first Hwia that bankruptcy
had been mentioned in an offi-

cial company document.
Although troubles in Mr

Robert Campeau's highly
indebted retail empire have
been well known for months,
the possibility of bankruptcy
heightened nerves and retail

stocks were undermined.
J.C. Penney was quoted $%

lower at $71%, F.W. Woolworth
was down $% to S62% and The
Limited fen $% to $32. Carter

Hawley Hate., another retailer

with a lot of debt, was down
$% at $7Vi. Dayton Hudson fell

*1% to $60%.
Another reason for nervous-

ness yesterday was that today
is triple witching hour, when
December stock index fixtures

and options expire simulta-
neously. In weeks when this

happens, the market generally
becomes more volatile as insti-

tutions adjust their positions
before the expiration.

After its rally above the key
2.760 technical level on the
Dow on Wednesday, the mar-
ket was ripe for some profit-

taking. Computer issues
remain weak, a worrying sign
for the market
On the over-the-counter mar-

ket, Apple Computer fell

annOu*r $i to $35 while, on the
New York Stock Exchange,
Compaq Computer fell $1 to

$79%. International Business
[Machines dropped $% to $95%
and Hewlett-Packard was also
down $% at $44%.
General Motors fell $1% to

$43%. The company has
reported its lowest market
share in nearly 60 years for

two months’ running. Other
auto Tna^nfat'tlirers were also

lower, reflecting the weakness
of sales. Ford slipped $% to
$44% and Chrysler dropped $%
to $19%.
UAL, the parent company of

United Airlines, continued this

week's slide after the board
met but did not hear any for-

mal bids for an employee buy-
out or any other transaction.

Its shares slumped another
$3% to $165%.
Today, both the stock mar-

ket and the Treasuries market
will focus on a clutch of eco-
nomic releases which jrmiTirt«»

November’s producer prices
index, industrial production
and capacity utilisation data as
well as October’s merchandise
trade balance.
The US Federal Reserve has

maintained its 8% per cent Fed
Funds target and attention will

dearly be focused on today’s
set of figures to see whether
they are weak enough to
induce the Fed to loosen its

grip on credit.

Canada
TORONTO suffered a wave a
nerves after the Campeau
news, and stocks fell across the
board. Campeau fell as low as
C$3.40 before settling at C$330,
down 90 cents.

The composite index slipped
11.7 to 3394JI on volume of
13.1m shares. Declines led
advances 295 to 197.

Connaught BioScjences fen
C$% to CS36K after Wednes-
day’s rise of over C$4. Institut
Merienx wan a takeover battle
with a hid of C$37 a share and
said it now controls mare than
99 per cent of Connaught’s
shares

Lethargic mood broken
by Milan and Frankfurt

Vancouver acts to clean up its poor image
David Owen reports on the reforms being carried out to encourage more investors

I
T HAS been an eventful
year for the Vancouver
Stock Exchange (VSE), the

highly speculative west Cana-
dian bourse. It may, shortly,
even be granted official recog-
nition by the UK's Securities
and Investment Board, in spite
of its reputation for scandals.
The first four months of the

year were relatively humdrum,
with volume slack and the VSE
index sliding gently lower on
the back of a quiet gold mar-
ket. But red lights started
flashing in May when Forbes,
the important and opinionated
US periodical, published a
highly derogatory article pro-
claiming Vancouver the "scam
capital of the world.”
The exchange was given a

strong lease of life in August,
however, thanks to torrential
volume - including a record-

breaking 53.5m shares on
August 28 - triggered by
promising assay results from a
gold exploration project in
north-western British Colnm-

ASIA PACIFIC

bta.

The results were released by
Mr Murray Pexim’s Calpine
Resources, part of the project

group, and the strike was made
m the rugged Eskay Creek
area, not for from other prom-
ising gold discoveries.

Since early October, the
quiet days have returned. On
Wednesday, the VSE index foil

4.19 to 70131 (against a peak in
1987 of 2,015.48). and volume
was a pedestrian 14.7m units,
Mr Donald. Hudson, the
exchange’s president, says: "I
think our market is still

reflecting the slow involve-
ment of the retail investor.”
New listings this year look

like finishing significantly
below last year’s aggregate of
about 300, a decline which is

widely attributed to the recent
adverse publicity.

Although the umail investor
is still cautious about Vancou-
ver, Mr Hudson is adamant
that things are improving.
Activity may have been slow
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for much of the year, but the
summer purple patch will be
enough to carry the exchange
to its second highest amumi
volume on record.

Indeed, the August and Sep-
tember revivals have been a
godsend for fixe market in sev-
eral respects. Previously,
observers were increasingly

inclined to view the October
1987 stock market crash, and
the enduring slump in retail

business that it engendered, as
the exchange’s death knell.

“The upturn silenced a lot of
critics, who said that the VSE
would never recover, and dem-
onstrated conclusively how
well our computerised system
has worked,” Mr Hudson says.

Screen-based trading is one
of a series of changes and
reforms implemented by the
exnhangn in a bid to overhaul
the market and improve its

unenviable Image. Dealing in
all VSE stocks will be comput-
erised by the end of January.
The exchange is also address-
ing the sensitive issue of what
is to be done with its trading
floor.

Overhauls of the surveil-
lance fisting systems have
also been undertaken.
Meanwhile, the British Col-

umbia Securities Commission,
formerly much criticised, has
adopted a more aggressive

Nikkei continues to break records
Tokyo
LINGERING worries about
high share prices were wiped
out by selective buying, and
further bouts of index-linked
and arbitrage baying which
took the Nikkei average to its

second consecutive high, writes
Mickiyo Nakamoto in 7b/tya
In ffflriipr trading, *h» yen’s

weakness against the dollar
and fear of high prices led
share prices slightly lower.
However, by the second hour
of trading the Nikkei had
resumed its record-breaking
upward trend and closed the
day up 11838 at 38,180.70.

During the day, the Nikkei
moved from a high of 3830L57
to a low of 37,993.73. The
greater number of declines,
567, against advances of 373
with 194 unchanged, indicated
that the market's rise was
rather narrowly based. Tunir
over fell to 833m shares from
an already moderate 874m on
Wednesday. The Topix index,
more broadly-based than the
Nikkei, slipped 636 to 237130.
Apart from the support that

index and arbitrage buying
offered the market, interest in
selected issues was the main
driving force behind yester-
day’s rise.

Non-ferrous metals, in par-

ticular. enjoyed popularity, led
by a strong rise in Dowa Min-
ing. A leading daily reported
that Japan’s Metal Mining
Agency had discovered a rich
vein of gold near a closed mine
owned by Dowa.
Ms Toshiko Seo, an analyst

at Schroder Securities, pointed
out that the vein of gold found
in this mine had a very high

yield at 109 grams per tonne
against an average in South
Africa of 7 grams per tonne.
She added that the yield
needed to be studied further
him! Hiat tha mirm wnnM not he
ready for excavation for at
least two years. However, the
company’s positive announce-
ment encouraged investors, “to
buy a dream,” she said.

Dowa Mining dosed up Y200
at a record YL230. It was also
suggested, however, that deal-

ers had a pgftk'MiflT interest in
promoting non-ferrous metal
issues.

Dona is one of three leading
companies which win resume
dividends next March for the
first time in several years.
Thor dividends will be high

enough to allow them to issue
eurodollar warrants and
although the companies have
not announced plans for rais-

ing capital, investors suspected
that they will he doing so -
and that large securities firms
which will be underwriting
those issues were supporting
their share prices in advance.
Lagging electricals were

chased. Sanyo Electric was sec-

ond in volume with 29.1m
shares and gained Y4 to Y976.
It was supported by its low
share price, and expectations
that sales to Eastern Europe
would surge.
Among electricals, Sanyo is

one of the few issues below
Y1.00Q. Some market partici-
pants also pointed out that bro-
kers who had underwritten

Sanyo’s convertible bond issue-

in June were supporting its
sharp price in order to encour-
age CB holders to convert their

bonds into equities.

Tokyo was the top volume
issue with 373m shares and
was bought in anticipation of
further rises in railways which
have been neglected for a
while. It rose Y80 to Y2370.

Steels were selected in antic-

ipation of further buying when
specialised investment trusts
come into the wurfcrt Sumi-
tomo Metal was third in vol-

ume with 233m shares, adding
Y17 to Y912. Nippon Steel also
saw a gain of Yll to Y813.
Osaka came under pressure

from profit-taking in hi-tech
issues and the OSE average
rose only 2L72 to 3836632. Vol-
ume fell to 90.6m shares from
the 101.4m traded cm Wednes-
day. Nippon Steel gained Y16
to Y825.

Roundup
BOXED trading in the Ana
Pacific region saw Manila and
Taipei end their recent surges,
while Seoul and Hong Kong
continued their impressive
uptrends.
HONG KONG followed its

recent gains with further prog-
ress yesterday in steady trad-

ing. The Hang Seng index
dosed 2431 ahead at 2376.75, a
rise erf 121 points this week.
Turnover edged down to

HK$i39bn from Wednesday's
HK$i.4bn but remained well
above the daily average of
recent weeks. Utilities and
banking issues were most in

ttemapd. afiw lagging the mar-
ket in recent days.
MANILA declined for the

fourth successive session fol-

lowing the coup attempt last
week, as market participants
remained anxious about the
prospects for short-term politi-

cal and economic stability.

The composite index dropped
40.74 points to 1,06234, with
A»dfw«»w leading atoniTHjHa 43 to

four, while 18 issues were
unchanged. Trading was light

with investors remaining
extremely cautious until the
situation becomes dearer.
TAIPEI ended its recent

surge as profit-taking sent the
weighted index tumbling 19134
points to close at 8,42737.
Trading volume rose to

1 .28bn shares valued at
NTl44.9bn, compared with
Wednesday’s l.lbn at
NT116.06bn.
SEOUL rose for the third

consecutive session in heavy
trading as investors continued
to be buoyed by the Govern-
ment’s economy package
announced on Tuesday. The
composite index gained 1238 to
close at 928.10 in volume of
33.4m shares valued at 783Jbn
won.
Advances outnumbered’

declines 547 to 388, while 108
shares dosed unchanged.
NEW ZEALAND’S Barclays

index foil another 42.08 to
1,910.49 as doubts about the
country’s expected economic
recovery fuelled the bearish
sentiment In the bourse.
The index has lost 73 per

emit since the close of trade on
November 30.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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stance under Mr Neil de
Gelder, its highly regarded
superintendent, who is soon to
step down. In the year to
March, the commission took
464 enforcement actions, com-
pared with 246 in 1987/88.

Reform been necessary,
too, to iron out problems with
the exchange’s treatment of
the type of fledgling commer-
dal/mdustrial ventures that it

has been trying to attract as
part of a diversification policy.

The problems arose from the
initial failure to differentiate

sufficiently between the
respective financing require-
ments of commercial enter-
prises and mine exploration
companies. Until 1987, accord-

ing to Mr Hudson, “we were
fisting companies which were
not for annngh along in their

development
"I think we have done a

pretty good job of amending
our regulations to recognise
the difference between the two
types of activity," he says.

SOUTH AFRICA
A WEAKER bullion price,

'

profit-taking and waning
interest as Christmas
approaches caused gold shares
to close lower In Johannes-
burg. The JSE all-gold index
wiJ*j at a preliminary 2J8S,
down 86.

A TENDENCY towards a
pre-Christmas slowdown was
broken yesterday: In Italy by
an increase in business which
suggested that Milan had
already had enough of a rest
and in West Germany where
issues were confused by com-
puter problems at the Frank-
furt Stock Exchange, writes
Our Markets Staff

.

MILAN greeted the new Jan-
uary account with a 1.7 per
cent rise in moderately active
trading, the Comit index put-
ting on 1132 at 67536.

Features included a L171 rise
to LU.040 in Flat after a local
newspaper report improving on
cvfririal company forecasts for
1989; and a L49 gain to ULfin
for Rnitnmit m an agreement
to exchange some industrial

with tiw Agnellie chem-
moalq mitt, Snia.

Analysts were not overly
impressed with either story,
arguing that Fiat could be
enjoying the tail-end of a
motor industry boom and that
Bntmont combines a weaken-
ing industrial situation with
uncertain management
strength.
They saw more sense in a

farther ll per cent rise in Man-
dadarl - focus af the power
struggle between Carlo De
Benedetti and Silvio Berlus-
coni - which has risen L19.000
to L53,000 since Tuesday.
“Mondadori is a very thfti mar,
ket," «nd one, “and I wouldn’t
be Belling in this situation; Td
be wafting to see what either of
tin big groups wfil offer.”

FRANKFURT had a disor-

ganised day as the stock
exchange computer system
broke down, volume declined
anri prices fluctuated, with the
accent on the downside.
After a rise of 0J.6 in the

FAZ Index, which closed at
685.73 in Tniri -flpgsrinn, the DAT
had dropped 22.77 to 1,625.74 by
the time of the computer
breakdown, halfan hour before
the nfflriai close. There was
muted argument thereafter,

about whether ft would have
closed lower still, or regained a
point or two.
Vahzme slid from DM7Jbn to

flMKgfrn and blue chips
under pressure with Deutsche
Bank. Siemens and Volkswa-
gen, which topped the Individ-

ual lists, dropping DM7 to
DM761, DM530 to DM638, and
DM9.80 to DM49030 respec-
tively.

However, there was a feel-

ing, after the Bundesbank held
interest rates and set new mon-
etary targets yesterday, and
the dollar stabilised, that
prices could start to rise again.

Some, of course, had not fallen:

Ktoeckner-Werke, subject of a
revised earnings forecast from
the Dresdner Bank, rose
another DM4 yesterday to
DM191 for a three-day gain of
DM2030.

PARIS saw thin trading as
buyers stayed away, with
many foreign dealers clewring

ftar positions in readiness for

the Christmas holiday period.

Worries over the possibility

of a rise in interest rates to
defend the franc added to the
sombre mood. The OMF 50
index finished 2.45 down at
53420. The CAC real time

TURKISH investment ftmd
purchases boosted trading
volume on the Istanbul
Stock Exchange to a record
high.
Volume, which averaged

TLlS.43bn last week,
reached TL7230bn at the
close. The market index,
based on 100 In January
1986, dosed at 1.70145, up
from l356.42 last Friday and
Wednesday’s 137436,

index declined 530 at 1354.62.
Pailbas was still attracting

attention, with 430,000 shares
changing hands. After reach-
ing a high of FFI708, ft closed
at FFr692, FFr14 up on the day,
as talk of a possible foreign
buyer led the market
The car group, Peugeot,

came under pressure, declining
FFr7 to FFr826, fallowing its
mnonnrMnflwt that it would
not be able to dear its debts
this year as planned.
Chargeurs rebounded after

yesterday’s FFr49 fan, rising
FFr37 to dose at FFr1352.
Of the smaller companies,

FTomagerie Bel, a cheese man-
ufacturer, was popular, jump-
ing FFr90 to FFr2^32 on spec-
ulation of a possible bid. .

AMSTERDAM slipped bade
in quiet trading as dealers also

back prior to the holiday
period. The uncertain invest-

ment rfimate jrffegtad file Poly-
gram flotation which struggled
to hold its opening price of
FI 3130.
After making gains yester-

day on the back of some posi-

tive exploration news from
Africa, Royal Dutch Shell
riofiftwi, closing FI 130 down
at FI 14730. .

The chemicals sector was
comparatively strong following
psrM chairman Mr Hans van
Llemtis interview inn regional

paper in which he dismissed
the prospect of restructuring in

the Dutch chemicals sector.

DSM pushed up 20 Cents at

FI 11330. while Atao dosed 30
higher at FI 13S40.

The CBS tendency index lost

0.7 points to dose at. 1833 in

volume of FI 550m.

MADRID closed weaker in
thin volume, the general index
finishing Q.79 points down at

303.00. November’s inflation

figures were released too late

to affect trading, but dealers

said it was unlikely to be great
STOCKHOLM opened

strongly but was depressed in

afternoon trading by a report
from a government economic
institute which painted a
gloomy picture ofthe economy.
The report forecasts slower
growth, a widening current
account deficit and higher
Inflation.

The AfforsvSrlden General
Tnripfg pnrtpri art 1 Mi ll UD 43.
Shares in Volvo resisted the

late downward timid and con-
tinued to rise an the strength
of the Volvo-Procordla deal
involving the leading drugs
group Pharmacia and food
company Provendor. Its free B
shares rose SKrI5 to SKr435.
Fharmada’s free B Shares Ml
SKrTto Skr868.

• OSLO closed at a new two-
month high, boosted by
renewed interest in conven-
tional «i^rriing and oil trans-

port sectors. The all-share
index rose 638 to 52135, the
highest since October 13, in
trading worth NKr48Qm.
The oil group, Saga, closed

NKrL5 higher at NKi633 after

ft revised its 1989 profit fore-

cast upwards to NKrSOOm from
NKrfpOm. n -

.

BRUSSELS continued to
react to Wednesday's Increase
in short-term Belgian Interest
rates; the cash market
suffered its fifth consecutive
decline, falling 2231 to 6*42037
in light trading.
However, utilities, normally

among the most sensitive to
changes in interest rates, were
Utile affected.
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n the run-upto 1992 and the creation ofa angle EC market, a combination of pressures

I focussing attention on howto createa Europeanworkfare in the nextdecade
The internationalisation of management, the prospect ofa decline in the number of young
people enteringthe labour market inthe "90s and the problem ofsecuring people with the
right skids* wiH beamong the a&jectsto be addressed atfois high-level conference.
Speakers indude:

MrsVasso Papandreou
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UniversityofSussex
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MrIvan R Yates, cbe
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ProfessorJohn Ashworth
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JOBS

Catch questions # What expatriates spend
By Michael Dixon

IT was Ulysses who first
discovered the lotus eaters.
If we can believe the poet
Tennyson. They lived in a
land where it was "alwayB
afternoon,” he said :

Thereafter, a lot of them
dearly emigrated. For it is
not long since whole colonies
d lotos eaters could be seen

their native way
' Hfe in hfWffw, Fortunately,

for one reason or another,
they now appear to be lass.
thick on the ground 7

Even so, they look to have
bran replaced by another
tribe with time-wasting
habits. Calling themselves
recruiters, they,live in a land
where it is' always rooming
on April Fools Day.

‘

Evidence ' of their •Wide-
spread presence is In readers’
responses -ter'this coImjmJs -

qoestkns-tiw axe seemingly
asked .ydtijtJJi® sdle purpose
or catehing-thp candidate
out Slnce f last raised the
topic Just four weeks ago,
three dozen mare of you have
cited recently encountered
examples, wandering what is

the best way of answering.
.
There simply Isn’t TOCBn to

quote them alL So I will have
to concentrate on the one
apparently most in vogue,
having been lobbed at no
fewer than 11 informants, in
one case by interviewers
from two separate outfits.

LnckOy, where the tactics of
answering are concerned, the
trendiest is typical of the
bulk of the others. It is:

What irritates you?
The reply it

kneels and begs J

who ask what irritates roe
-
.

That, however, is central to

the interviewers* strategy.
Research shows that the
prime object of most of them
is not to recruit the right
person for the post, but to
avoid picking the wrong one.
Zf they can trick candidates
into disqualifying themselves
by giving an offensive reply,
so much the better.

. . .
Hence anyone tempted to

make the -obvious answer
would do well to choke tt

back. 1 The gblden rule to
-remember Is that the only
good time to renounce your

.chance of a Job is when yoa
/have the' offer of it In writing
' In your

Nor is it wise to tty to be
clever, perhaps by looking
round the recruiters* zooms
for dues to their taste so as
to feign, fellow-feeling by
naming something they find
irritating. For instance,
suppose the walls were laden
with pieces of abstract art -
it would be mistaken to
answer. “The fanve style
paintings of Piet Mondrian."
To do so would perilously
Ttnlr lipffllrtwg annthur golden
rule, enshrined by James

Ttmrber: Never twit a police
dog about its badge.

The best policy with any
question probing weakness is

to reply with something that
wlH be seen as the opposite.
So the model answer to Whoa
irritates you? is: “People who
don’t pull their weight."

Overseas costs
NOW to the table adjacent
which, . believe it or not,
stirred up much argument on
its lost appearance in this
comer of the FT a year ago.

As before, it is compiled
from the surveys made by
the Employment Conditions
Abroad consultancy which
earns its living by advising
more than 500 subscriber-
companies about pay, perks
and the costs of living
around the world. Anyone
wishing to know more about
ECA’s activities should
contact Barry Rodin at 15
Britten St, London SW3 STY;
telephone 01-351 7151, fax
01-351 9396.

The intention of today’s
exercise is to supply a rough
answer to a question often
asked, not by remitters, but
by executives thinking of
moving to work overseas. It

is: if I took a Job in such-and-
such a country, how much
would it cost me to keep up
the standard of living I have
here at home?

Nationality Gross Goat of keeping up “borne" pattern of spending on consumer geode he
of mid-rank salary in Untied United Switz- Nether- west
manager homeland Kingdom Stales erland lands Germany France Australia Jepsn

£ £ £ £ £ E £ £ £
British 28.100 8359 10360 15370 11,080 123» 12,720 11,190

13350
22,700

American 47310 13350 11,720 19320 14310 15350 16370 87370
Swiss 57,640 11330 11370 15300 12380 13300 13,750 12,180 24370
Dutch 38.670 8,170 8380 12380 8340 8320 10370 9,020 18340
W. German 49.620 10300 10310 14340 10,760 11390 12390 10370 21370
French 38.660 .10370 11390 15380 11360 12380 12300 11380 24310
Australian 31.560 sjno 9,050 13300 8380 10310 10,780 8.60O 10310
Japanese 61350 6370 5300 7300 5370 5380 5,180 5310 8340

r Responsible for function ouch m marketing In medhim-alzed company.

Adas, even though EGA
collects data on some 70
countries, it can provide a
statistically respectable
answer to that question for

only eight nationalities of
managers working in each
others’ native territories. In
every case they are doing the
same kind of Job at a similar
rank, characterised by the
head of a function such as
marketing in a company of
madtein gfaft.

The table first shows their
typical gross salary at home,
expressed in sterling at the
average of exchange rates
between mid-September and
last week. Then we have the
sums which, according to the
consultancy’s most recent
surveys, the executives
would have to shell out to
keep up their accustomed
pattern of expenditure on

consumpr goods both in their
native country and in of
the other seven,

Alas again, those sums do
not represent the full costs of
living. The reason is that,
since people working as
expatriates often live in
accommodation subsidised to
varying degrees by their
employer, the figures take no
account of the price or rent
of housing. They cover only
consumer goods and services,
including durables, as well as
standard utilities.

Thft ftv-tig of the nrgnitumf
which broke out when the
table last appeared was the
startlingly low expenditure
on consumer items of the
Japanese managers wherever
they happen to be. Taking
homeland outlay as a gauge,
they apparently spend only
14.4 per cent of gross salary

on such things. The next
most economical are the
Dutch with 20.8 per cent,

followed by West Germans
with 23, Americans with 243,
Swiss with 27.1, Australians
with 27.4, French with 31,
and British with 3L9.

Various hypotheses were
advanced. But the consensus
was that the thrift of the
Japanese was something of a
miracle, particularly since -
as one reader said: “Their
homes are crammed with a
plethora of the very latest
products, both everyday
items (white goods, hi-fi,

video, tv) and marginal
luxuries such as heated
carpets and speaking docks."

So how they do it remains
an enigma. If anyone can
supply a solution this year, I
would be very glad to know
what it is.

j

w
te
f* US Investment

Bank
RegulatoryReporting

One of our moot prestigious clients is currently

seeking a high calibre individual ro join its Regu-
latory Reporting Division. Repenting to the Head
of the Department, you will be responsible for the

foflowing>-

- Financial reporting of the Firm’s capital require-

ments to regulatory bodies (including TSA.
AFBD and the Bank of England):

-Analysis and review ofthe Balance Sheet, includ-

ing carrying out investigations;

— Liaison with risk management and financial

control.

The Department: has a high profile within the

onpnisadon and candidates must be prepared to

take a proactive approach in dealing with different

departments, inclining die trading area.

Candidates wiD be either qualified accountants or
have developed strong numerical and analytical

skills in a similar organisation, preferably in a
similar role. The remuneration package is excellent

and negotiable, subject to experience.

Interested candidates should apply to Karin Clarke
at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH, or telephone her on
01-8312000.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Manager —
Utilities & Privatisation

NM RothschBd & Sons Umted is an international marchmit bank with a strong reputation for Its

corporate finance advisory services.

Aspedafistgroup withinthe bank's Corporate Finance Division concentrates on aB aspects of

financing forthe utflffles industries— Including electricity, gas,water and tetecommimications— and

on privatisation. The group's services indude commercial and financial restructuring, flotations, and

projectfinance; ithas been actively involved in moatofthe UK’s major utility privatisations to data

including British Gas, British Telecom, the waterauthoritiesand—currently— the electricity

distribution companies.

. Continuing rapid business growth hasnowcreatedthe need to appdntanadcSfionai manager totheteam.

Consideration wfflbe given to Mgh-cafibra candidateswith a successful trade-record in any relevant

environment (such as merchant banting, managementconsulting etc); however,the main criteriafor

appointmentwifi be personal drive, enthusiasm, intelligenceand— in particular—the potentialto

achieve rapid careeradvancement.

-Tire higt^-competitive remuneration packageIsdesigned to attractthe best possfote candidateswho -

meat the above specification.

In ihe firatinstance, please sand a personal rteumi detaifing your experience intha strictest

confidence to:

Andrew S May,Director— Personnel Services,NM Rothschild& Sons Limited,New Court;

St Switharis Une, LondonEC4P4DU.

NM ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

SECURITIES ADMINISTRATION MANAGERS
_ . : £25*000 to £35,000 + Banking Benefits

Corporate Actions and
Dividends

White many Anns In the financial sector continue

to operate In an atmosphere of restraint, our Cfient is

moving from strength to strength.

This progressive City based banking group is

implementingboU qualitypbns^
efficiency.

Central to their programme for the 1990’s Is the

recruitment and development of ambitious young

UK & International
, These appointments wiB attract both proven
managers or group leaders ready far their first

management rote. Strong technical abffity in one or

inoreoftitehl^^ilEdaragwfflbeasstHned. Moreover
we ward to bear from those who can demonstrate a
genuine flair for the effective management and

* Accounts Settlements

Search & Selection

and aB the usual banking benefits are Inducted.

For an Informal, confidential discussion call

Andrew Ellis on 01-989 8342 (out of hours on
01-989 45061 Alternatively write enclosing your

CVtoPSN Associates, 11 High Street, Wanstead,

LondonEll 2AA quoting reference 180 FT.

WE ARE SEARCHING
fbrAymmg dynemk agent or co-operatiou-partner, selling

commercial and industrial real estate business on

commission based in Great Britain.

KVwvwTedge cfGerman would be an advantage,

pjease send application in writing to:

General Investment Services Ltd,

Branch 3000 Hannover l,IWfech427, Germany.
TeL 0511 / 313081, Fax: 0511 / 318399

AUSTRIA - COMECON
Managing IHrectar

of a trading cootpmy. 20 yeare* cxpaieacc in InL Trading (COMECON/
ASEAN/Far East) with unique Bltflto in cnutertruSog, 17 yews' experience

abroad, ««*« new opporumhy in view opening ofCOMECON countries/E-C.

apprtftdi of Austria.

Anatrien, 46 years old, econonri* (stale degree), hningnsl EogbsbOexman

with knowtadge of French, to work out of Vkxma/Austrn.

Available Tor meeting write Box A]420,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CREDITANALYSTS
Candidates aged 25-28, wffl be grads, prcf llS credit trained or from

a good stearin* bank- badcgreaad- At kast 2 yean exp reqd in

cashflow and balance sheet snalyti* of diverse corporate and

institutional clients. P.C Eterate: flip of syndicated lending raefnL

One position presents opportunity to progress to Account Manager.

Fhme 30 4722 (24 bra) or fox year CV on 583 474S.

Souitoffim Cons) • \

Managing Director

Tbs Company: 2 MiS turnover. 3 yean old. Expamfing Leested WC2. Snpplicr to

prim and admtMng. Staff 8. .

Tho Job; To mbe fnD Ja3y tapoauuty. Improve profltabffity. Negodaie frntner

Ibance
The PtnOK AmhitiOtM whh amxrprenmirial drill and no nonsoue finxndal known

how. Ewy to get along with.

Men busk FidlCV to Bo* A1418, FibmkhI Toms,
Ono Southwark Bridge, Londoo SEI 9HL

PRIVATE CLIENT
INVESTMENT MANAGER

EDINBURGH EXCELLENT SALARYAND BENEFI TS
Capital House Investment Management limited, wish to

recruit experienced investment managers to join our
private client team in Edinburgh. The successful

candidates wiH assume responsibilities for managing
existing portfolios on a discretionary basis, and will be
involved in the further development of the private client

business.

The ideal candidates win be professionally qualified and
have several years relevantinvestment experience.

As an expanding and ambitious organisation, we offer

excellent opportunities for advancement and career

development

fti staffenj^ythe nsnal benefitscarmweremrate

with working for an established financial organisation.

Capital House Investment Management Limited, rite

investment management arm of The Royal Bank of
Smriana Group, currently manages over £L6 billion on
behalfofprivate clients, institutional fundsand unit trusts.

Please write fat confidence to:

Ian Mackenzie (Director)

Capital House InvestmentManagement Ltd
Capital Horae
2Festival Square
Edinburgh
EH39SU

K
CAPITAL
HOUSE

Tlute^iiiua iinn^nifwyii flf

TheBoyriBankofScodmdGroup

CapitalMarkets
Origination

SW1 Package c.£20-£25,000
includingfiill

banking benefits

As a major underwriter in the Euro and
Japanese Capital Markets we are expanding the
size and scope ofour Capital Markets Group to

meet the needs of our corporate, supranational

and sovereign clients throughout Europe.

An immediate opening exists for a young
Capital Markets professional tojoin a team
responsible forour origination activities in

France, Belgium and Italy.

Applications are soughtfrom high calibre
graduates with at least one year's Capital
Markets experience, preferablywith fluency in
French.A sound basteknowledge ofCapital

.

Markets products, both debt and, equity, is

essential, togetherwiththe ability and
personality to deal professionallywith our
clients.

There are considerable opportunities for career
developmentand early responsibility.

Please write whfa full details ofyouracademic
record andwork experience to:

AlastairWood, Personnel Manager,

'

The Nikko Securities Co.,
(Europe) Ltd., /2s3v \TfT/I//\® NIKKO

Financiers/Banquiers

Consultant
Paris

Dipldm£ de l’cnseigncment supfirfeur, vous avez 1 k 3
ans cfexperience dans unc fbnetion financifete ou
bancaize en cabinet ou enentreprise. \bus paries bien
sdreomamment le fomgais et l’angfais et vous
souhaitez £largir vous competences : commercial,
marketing, management, gestion...

Le Gtoupe Michael "Page cot& k la bourse de Loathes,
l’un des leaders europ£ens en marifcte de
recrutement, vous propose d’infegrer son 6quipe

300000FF+
gp&aalia£c dans le reerurement de financiers et

debanquiera.

Notre forte expansion en France et en Europe permet
d’envisagerde fortes possibility d’dvolution & Paris,

dans d’importantes villes de province ou & l’dtranger
pour des candidate fort potentid.

AdresserCV 4- photo + n° tel -I- remuneration actueBe
k Charies-HenriDumon, 10 rueJean Gotrion, I

75008 PARIS, sous r£f. CHDS8FX

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

Loudon Amsterdam Etutibwen Brussels Antwerp Paris Lyoa Sydney Melbourne

-
- ' -•4 . . .

•' VV

University of Cambrldgo

INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES

DIRECTOR OF THE
MBA COURSE

CambridgoUniwrattyhmreeBrtfrealaMshraanhietoreofMiriagininra

Sudht vNchwB be responsible far several new dmtopiwm, and In

pwfletiar a new course taring a he degree ol Master of BuWiess

AdmWswflon.

The hsttute now hvtas appfcallore tar to toy post of Director of4m ISA
ooum.Tto person sppoinwdwtt be responsible for developing tfite raw course

witttn on overall framework which has boon established by the Universfty. This

course wfl farm pan of ihe management development programme of paridpaAig

organteeubalbecoinowi bnftreeyaefs, Morfr three turns o( tat time wa
be spent in Cambridge.

The Men! eandUate lor tills position wffi have eneettbfiahed academic

reputation, experience ol runnlnfl management education, and tha emhustesm

and vision needed» establish an important new course.

The postwfll cany the status of ftofcasor, and the aafary wffl be nor less than

that ofa Professor. Further paricufart and appfleatfon forms may be obtained

bom the Secretay General almeFaeuMee, The Old Schools.Cambridge, C83
ITT. iowhome complaind appfleafon fauna shotfd be returnedby 12 February

1990.

TheUntaftiy feSkman equalopjwtunWrapoky.

University of Rath

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

ICI. PROFESSOR IN INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

Tho purpose ol this new appointment Is to Initiate

programmes designed to produce managers who are IT

Eterate bid who are not necessarily technologists. Future

managers will need to have a deep appreciation of the

potential appBcalins of IT and a wide understanding of its

technical fanpfieatins, sufficient to develop feasible business

strategies.

This Professorship is an Important new one ina
progressive management school For further particulars

please contact Mr PJ Hill Personnel Officer, University of

Bath, Claverton Down, Bath BA2 7AY (Telephone 0225
826826)

Closing date for applications • 31st January 1990

University of Bath - Claverton Down * Bath BA2 7AY
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Group
Treasury
Manager
Major UK-BasedPic

North West,
c £30,000, Car,

Benefits

Abroad range ofrelated activities in botb retail and service

sectors generate multi-million pound turnover far this

long-established group. Worldwide interests are highly

profitable and produce substantial international revenues
requiring skilled, professional management at the centre.

Reporting to the Trmimgmg director, finance division, key
responsibility is to advise the board on the most effective

means offund
Candidates, with several years’ experience in a large pic
treasury environment, must hold a recognised accountancy

or Wiring qualification. Involvement with dividend
planning and distribution and the implications of
intt>rn«iir>na1 currency movements are highly relevant.

Specific knowledge of foreign exchange controls,

international tax regimes and investment instruments is

considered essential. This is a rare opportunity to develop

further a fundamentally important part of the group’s

operations.

C. Vaughan. Re£ Ml8072/FT. Male or female candidates
irfephooe in confidence for a Personal HistoryFoam,

061-832 3500, Fax: 061-834 8577, Hoggett Bowers pic,
St James's Court 30 Brown Street, MANCHESTER,
M22JF.

KSMINGHAM. BRISTOL.CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF. EDINBURGH,GLASGOW. IEED5,LONDON;MANCHESTER,
NEWCASnKNDlPNGHAS^STALBANS^SBEFFlEmWINDSCRandRgcora

High Profile Role for Ambitious Banker

Manager
London

For a dynamic young banking
professional, this is an exciting oppor-

tunity to make a significant contribution

to the UK operation of a publicfy quoted
Irish Bank. Our client is at the start of a
major growth phase and can offer

excellent career prospects.

The role encompasses the manage-
ment of the Bank’s loan portfolio, and
the development of further business,

offering facilities of £1/4 million and
upwards, usually secured on tangible

£ Excellent + benefits + car

assets, to a diverse range of private and
corporate clients.

The successful applicant, with wide
ranging banking experience, and aged
late 20*s to early 30*s, will be rewarded
with a package and fringe benefits that

fully reflect the importance of this post

Please write - in confidence - with full

career details quoting reference FT/TB/1
to Tom Bowman, MSL Advertising,

32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL.

iLAdvertising

iJcaiathanVW^ ive^

ECP SALES
c£65,000

Major htamaHonal housewitha commitment to ncreasinfliPs CPteam is seeking someone

large exposure on the end investor side. This opportun&y wiH provide the successfci

applicantwdhan excellentcareer and benefits package.

Please contactNgel Haworth on 01-623 1286.

EUROPEAN FUTURES BROKERS
to £50,000

Due to the growth of European business^ challenging brokers pasiSons have arisen w3h a
major international investmentbanlcThe Institution Is seeking Financial Futures Bfoterswtfi

EuropeanlanguageabSties.Thesucces^ulcan<fidafi0swfllteveatteast2yeafsinsMonaI

sales/maiketing experience together wift fluency in Gemtan and French.

Please contactTim Sheffield on 01-623 126&

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

jmmmm
if Recruitment Consultants v v^ No. 1 New Street, (off Bbbopsgate), LondonEC2M4TP

Telephone: 01-523 1266 Fur. 01-6265258

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
-SMALLER COMPANIES
Based Outside London

Allied Provincial, one ofthe largest stock- /4 f t.

brokers in the UK, is seeking institutional sales personnel ti. i { A
for its offices in Birmingham and Manchester. !

.*

Our connection with local public companies, V-

through stockbroking offices in 28 locations, is probably
. y

second to none. We research 150 smaller quoted Rft

companies, are broker to more than 60 companies,

and have active teams ofcorporate advisers.

In Manchester we are seeking a successful ^
salesperson to augment a research team with an established

reputation in textile and smaller companies’ stocks. ® ^
In Birmingham, we are seeking an experienced salesperson to

join an established and successful team servicing institutional investors

in Midland companies* and smaller companies* stocks.

Write with cv or call Michad Hollands, Allied Provincial,

Beaufort House, 94-96 Newhall Street, Birmingham B3 1PE.

Tel: 021-200 3377

ALLIED PROVINCIAL
Local Boots, National Strength
Allied Provincial Securities Ltd is a member ofthe Securities Association

and the International Stock Exchange.

innovative ability of its people.

TheGroup has 213 aircrafton lease to 68 customers in 36 countries worldwide. The finance
JJj?®

011
.

manages debt facilities ofUS$5 billion and annual cash flowmovements in excess ofUS$l2 billion ana

plans to make two appointments which offerexcellent career development potential in its Treasury ana

Bankzng/Caprtal Markets Group:

Treasury Director

TheTreasoy Operations group manages the Group’s debt

feri&ksand controls cadi movementsan aday to day bads.

Banking Manager

ofactivities within theTreasuyDepartmentAfull

deafogroom fodfiy is phoned in order to assist the

TYeasnyftmctoaMtocompleaiemiophidkMed

Reporting to theVice President-Treasury Operations, the

Treasury Director wfll be responsible forthe management of

the interestand foreign ezdiaage rate exposures arising

from transactions in GPAGroupand its affiliates. The
appofaitrevffl also be itsponsrfik forthemanagementof
cashm CPk’s affiliated companies.

The position will be based at CPA’s corporate headquarters

in Shannon, IidaiHiaDdnqiiiies a suitably qualified -

professional experienced in international treasury operations

gained in an international financial institution ormajor

corporate treasuryenvironment

king tenndebt in the global financial nwtetsforGPACroup

pk and its affiliates, in the past year, in adifitioh torifiUg.';/

substantia! bank debt the(houphasbeen involved m the

SversificatkmafCPAifaafoginoSaointoftepih^eand

public debt markets in the US, Europe and Japan.

An opportunity exists loran energetic young person (mirWO's)

tojoin the existingteam ofBanking Directors to assist in tins

challenging task.Agood primary degree together with a

^o^^taaBanki^^^easuryttwiroiuncntwfllbea
considerable advantage. The position h basedbtShmmoo but

considerable opportunities will arac for international travel.

CPA rew^itepeopfcweiI.particuIadyl!y a profit sharing

scheme and the ability to stare in CPA’s c^jftal growth.

Overall remuneration will thereforebeveiyattracthie.

Candidates shouldsend fell personal careerandsatay

details to:

Mr. Brian Ward,

PeatMarwickManagement Consultants,

1 Stokes Place, St Stephen's Green.

DubBn2, Inland.

GuinnessPeatAviation
GPA Group pic :Shannon • Ireland

FLEMINGS
FUND MANAGEMENT - LUXEMBOURG

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
An important link in theFlemings globil network (24 offices andmoredun 3300 petsonndworldwide),weateoneofthclcadiqgFundManagers intheGrand l>xhy,with
over S700M under our management. '

•

Gooriniiiiigexpansionofoorfendsbasenod diyerrifiorionimoretoed arges have tesnhed in the needtondocaietofrEgecpremises.earlyin togetherwidian immediaiB
requirement for 4 Senior Managers to join car Laxembocig ream. in die newly created roles of:

Senior Manager - Accounting (refNP 027) SeniorManager-Cli^Administration (refNP028)
Responsible far generating timely and accurate management tod fund Controlling the clienc/fund interface, including dealing, registration,

accounts, forecasts and budgets, ensuring that the appropriate accounting redemptions and dividend payments.
standards are maintained...

. _
Younmst have a well developed understanding of the fends business, gained

You should be a qualified accountant with a minimum of 5 years post- through mote than.5 years "hands-on" experience in a heavily computerised
qualification experience. 2 years of which wiH have been gained in a fends or administration environment.
related environment. You should have well developed communicarioa *nd problem sofriggskflls; a
KnowledgeofInxembouig's regulatoryrequirements wouldbe a definite phis. working knowledge of Frond) would be a definite advantage.
Fluency in French is rssemial.

experience in a heavily computerised

SeniorManager -FundAdministration (refNP029) Company Secretary
Accountablefor therands"statusquo",updatingthem promptlyand efficiently Responsible for theprovision oi

with incoming data, and maintaining an effective working relationship with
the investment adviser and the custodian bank.

You should have a minimum of 5 years fund administration experience and a
working knowledge of French.

Company Secretary (refNP 030)
Responsible for theprovision of comprehensive company secretarial services,
igrind

m

g compliance with regulatory authorities. Board Meetings, employee
benefits and office adm inisrrarion-

You will be an experienced Company Secretary, possibly with a legal
background, with previous experience in the finanrial services sector.

Knowledge of Luxemhonrg's regulatory requirements would be a distinct
advantage. Fluency in Fiend: is essential.

Foreachoftheseposhioos, fleribilitj, professionalism and the ability tosucceed insdemandiigand rapidlyevolving businessenvironmentace pre-reqnisnes, as are fluency in
English and the ability to manage and motivate a team of personnel. ...

Compensation, inducting a company car, plus excellent opportunities for career advancement, reflect die importance of these roles arid the stature of Flemings as an
international financial company.
Interested applicants should forward a CV. Including detafls ofcurrent earnings package and a contact telephone number, boour consultant, Nigel Phunpton,nr rii« btm
Luxembourg (332) 34 2 39 for further details.

Ninel Wamptna. Managing Pipecmr. Maresam-Europc. BP 2740. L-1027 Luxembourg. (Please quote the NP references shown above, in eoycorrespondence).

MARCSAM - EUROPE
Consultancy-Search-Selection

Legal
Appointments

Appears
Every

Monday

For more
information
please call

Shepherd Little& AssociatesLtd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

afcniwx nuumvoi
ASSET BACKED LENDING

LUXEMBOURG
Hits assignment Is based in Luxem-
bourg, one ofthe fastest growing Inter-
national banking centres in Europei
The Job Is the management and
development erf this bank’s extensive
asset-backed tencSng portfolio. We
on seeking a professional banker,
familiar wffn this type of financing,
who leets able lo fake on the respon-
sibility for farther expartcHng this
business for a well known European
bank. The rewards will reflect the
seniority and Importance of this
chaWongmgrofe.
Hease contactDadd Ufile.

MARKETING MANAGER
Circa£50,000
SENIOR DEALER
— FUND MANAGER

We have been retained by one of the
world's leading ftnartcfaf and com-
modities exchanges to find a Senior
Business Development Director. This
executive post would be Ideal tor a
Senior Dealer or Fund Manager with
polish and confidence, who would be
capable of extending the contacts of
this exchange throughut Europe,’
Scandinavia and the Middle East Not
only would the Job entail short
business trips to these parts at the
world, & would also Include Uatairig
WHh government departments, the SIB
and me Bank of England, as well as
some training and public relations
duties.Ware oonfooT Brando Shepherd

TRADE FINANCE
MANAGER

Circa £30,000 + Car •

tTCX*> "nonce division of

S2?
u,
i*Sl,an®r **** l* comfortable

oPPotnmmM and
Protorence

"SLiS *£^*ooandWates agedaround 30 with about three orfouryears account retatlonshlsT
Pjjanoe partfculdrfy on the Import

Ptoasa eoataof Davkt ume.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec4r sen
Telephone 01-626 1 161
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The FinancialTimeshas always been
the place to look for accurate financial

statistics. That’s taken as read.

Buttrackingthem automatically,was
never as straightforward. Youmayhave
had to collect jprices manually* or

exhumethemfrom pilesofback editions.

A1

painstaking and costly business.

That’s why the FT created Finstat,

’*a'j£L%'CS?3G3jL!‘E!C,'£.-m£''i--t.'X\, Lz-i • VI":, .•

:

to bring you vital statistical data from

18 years ofFT archives. Instantly,

comprehensively and in a form that

suits you.

First, Finstat offers the Electronic

Data Feed, which deliversFT prices,

current and historical, by automatic

feed or disk to your PC. Then there’s

Finview, the viewdata unit trust price

and information service; Stats Pack, -

fund performance statistics on paper or
disk; and Rate Update, the essential

guide to life assurance rates.

Tb find out more, tick the relevant

boxes and send the coupon to Finstat,

126 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y
4UJ. Or caU us on: 01-925 2323.

Then get rid ofthose old newspapers
and move on to more pressing

issues.

|
Please send me details on

• Electronic Data Feed 0 Electronic Slats Pack

I Q Finview 0 Stats Pack 0 Rate Update.

Address

Tel

FINSTAT, 126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ.
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the condpOh,deVBtop^ and implementation of its marketing strategy. Current)/

the bank provides a variety of traditional banking services and products, which it

marketstogeto.wft theserviGesof ftsCorpoi^FinanceXJepartmenL .

^ppPcap^shoiridbe academically andprofes^^ aged least in

tt^ late 20^^be seftmofiva^ He/^wBpossess broad, substantial knowledge

and experience of all stages of. arrangingArompleting finance facffities for medium

sized UK corporates. In addition flie successhi appficfflft wfl have a good understanding

programmes.

FprtMrther information please contact

Richard Meredith on 01-623 1266.

LONDON BONG KONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ISji t]hXinXM
r

ren
W Recruttment Consultants

Private Client Stockbrokin

g

in the Regions
Ws are notadvertising for people with established businesses

nor for new chenta although wtwould not dismiss such approaches out ofband.
Andwe are notlooking to expand Just for expansfenfs sake.

Vfe are^ however; looking for people atquality.

AtBWD Renabuxgwe ihn to provide private inveaun with a highly penonal
service baaed on trustand given ty well-trained and knowledgeable staff Becausewe

are needed to any finawrttal conglomerate wecam offer objective and totally

Independent advice. Vfe peheve that omr reputation depends

on the quality ofthe staff.

We have seven offices In four regions, die Nonh Yfest (Liverpool), Yorkshire

(Bradford, Huddersfield, Leeds and Sheffield), Northern Ireland (Belfast) and

Scotland (Glasgow) and wish to strengthen esTahHshrd teams

in each ofthese regions.

AppHranra, should be able todemonstrate a strong and confident personality and

BbflUy fif>^uniwwilrw. and fn mnlf. n pmiltW mnfrihurfcw tn rai r

- happy and successful operation.

Iff in writing, eodoatuyowrC% toNC WUBams, BWD Baubmg litL,

SBtbouse Court, Titaebam Street, LhrrpoolL2 2NH.

rrmrrorn w\ -j
i ; ,

,
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-GECAMINES-EXPLOnATlON—
INDUSTRIAL PUBUC UNDERTAKING OF ZAIRE,

RESPONSIBLE FORTHE EXTRACTION OFMINING DEPOSITS

is looking to reauit, for its pkx» of business at LUBUMBASHI(RepubKc ofZcwe),

OKHMIESFmnSPOSITIONOFASSISnNTDQtECTOR
within a large department responsible for st^pfies aid transport

PROFILE:

EDUCATION: EXPERBICE:

- Gvi engineer (eiedro-n^^ - At least 10 year (overseas if possible)

ma^^calafAetTKal)
, PERSONAL QUALITIES:

Addftional quafificotron m economics,
. Common sense and organisational

finance or axitpufingdesved.
ability’

- PerfectcomtrKmdof EngEsh end French is
. Dipfoi^cmdgoodnegdficri^

a requirement
- AMity to work under pressure;

AGE: 35 to 50. - Good managerial sidis.

Appfea&xsvflthpfxjtagr^andCV.sha^

GECAMINB-EXPtOiXftJiON_
Dredion des Services AduwiBiratifs

30-32 Bodevaid du Souveroin

1170 BRUSSES BELGIUM

All applications wfl treated in strict confidence.

FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS INFORMATION

DEPUTY EDITOR
tpimhu^hliyilHiig h. Mlw

TlwiBCPMrfldMteaatwfllbesMetodunnnsfiafie cnnsliihiTiliito sdldiigsnd
nffflnj—Honjirfriiwurl bapr^STWlqakliJytobaoometevolwdteawcUyte-
d*y naming of AtpabUaSaa waft m contributing to ttM nawdc

•objocta, I’arrCwaMy
BottM* ooQoagnsa i »nwfny togytdtents.

Th* MwmHo—T» 50,000+ controlled ctacnlattoo b minljr aatsLde (be

United Khigdam nd can^xtea ambdnze oTBddsh sad ftvelgn oqpablalMM
wril m taternadiiPitny-ndnded people resident in Owtr own coontry. The
netmvof Uto **—**«—r, nwimi w.wtipMty fa. staff to izml

Hee Ti ilrreWine! bet the faeefrom ofmetge cowering flsetornletkfewlfeettoo

of wtafl ffneadel sendeea end faiheedly regarded eattitinadfiH—ritr In lb
Add less flam twoyen after lunch.

iselegy bynegofbflfln ptaeejtoJbgit benefit*

nes*e js^yiBWiiawt onrtaiTnit innp4<HUlac¥tBe Peter Gertlend
/ n Editor

/f»i Thelnternaikmel
/^**~*M Grcyetdw Piece

FlitterLene
imMmmt LONDONEC4A1ND

I
International

Financial Analysts I
TT» Center for Hamattorwl Rmndai Analysts and Rosaach (CffWQ.

an mdapsndem research group headquartered in Prtncetoa New
Jsisay. has compiledan htsmaflonafcanipaniesnnoncUdcdabaseon
10,000 leading anpanflons worldwide. Cunsnf research projects

Rwato global indusby studea review of international coptol market

.
trends and dewriopment of soflware to resfoteflnancldslalementeMo
one set of accauiflng standards woridwkta.

Besides Its offlees bi PrtncsTCn G1SA) and Ahmedabod (tab), CfAR
wiH be opening offloes in RnhbVienna Osaka aid 9aoFGRdowHMn1hs
next six monBis. CIFfW would Bke to add 1 5 entry lenl professionals

worldwide to the adsting team at 25 coitoagues drawn tnmmaiy
untarcHtes and countrlea

Appflcanre shatdd tiaw a railege de^oe In aeoaunthg or Rnreioa

aid be muKHnowt, Protossfenaj quriWcattons such as Chartered

Accountant wffl be he^rtut Those apfffcares campiedng thebreofiege

education byJune 1990 wffl be considered.

we oflar stete-of-the-ert research resources, fnCMduattred IraHng

and a tnity global working erwironmert

Those interested should torwad a detailed Tetter and unfvereily

transcripts to:

Dr.VbodBovteM

encflHn Dhecttr

ORUt. IK;

601 Ewing Street SuffeC-1

6

RteeMalU 08540, USA

Please ckiady Indcate u4)lch CtFAR office you cob applying ter,

intafviews wffl be actsduled In major cities around the wold in

Jenny 1990.

CIFAR
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US firms set up sales and marketing teams
GROUP

By Pratap Chaterjoe

We are the largestand fastest Indopendant recad and dfetribrnfou

’flrouphlhBUKwAh«i**kSaites"lnUSAG8ff,5Wy anc*Bonoh«rlSsB.

expactour turnover to increase during the current yaar foam E30nrni

E40m. Wo are cuirenCy seeking high caAre qualified account*** tor

two key rotes In London.

THE DOORBELL rings. When you
open the door, you discover an apolo-
getic young person outside. He/she
coughs politely, extends a hanH and
says: “I do hope Pm not disturbing
you. Pm from a local accountancy
firm. We have a few services we
thought you might ...”

It hasn’t happened yet. But while
door-tcMloor sales appear unlikely to
happen In the accountancy profes-
sion, at least three small US accoun-
tancy firms have salesforces whose
Job Is to sell their services. First- and
second-tier firms could follow.
Chicago-based Friedman, Eisen*

stein, Raemer & Schwartz, and Fried-
man & Fuller based In Rockville,
Maryland, have had salesforces of 10
or more for just under two years,
while Los Angeles-based Singer.
Lewak, Greenbaum & Goldstein hired
a salesman about four months ago.
The sales people work with a tradi-

tional marketing division that identi-
fies potential clients and markets and
designs specific strategies or new
products and services to target them.
The salesforces are a result of legis-

lative changes as well as a growing
awareness by US accountants that the
market is brooming more competitive.

In 1977, the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
lifted its ban on cold-calling- (un-
invited sales visits and telephone
calls) and advertising. Last year it

lifted its ban on accepting commis-
sions and contingency fees. Both deci-

sions were taken under pressure from
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC),
which termed the bans “unfair trad-

ing practices.”

Putting the rule into practice has

been much harder because of local

state institute or legislative apposi-
tion. Only Maryland, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Texas, Vermont and
West Virginia explicitly allow com-
missions and contingency fees.

In Florida, for example, the local
accountancy institute bans cold-
calling to the extent that, according to
one AICPA official: “Handing out a
business card at a cocktail party
would be illegal.”

Members have sued the Florida
institute and won in lower courts, and
the AICPA predicts that eventually, if

the profession demands it, they will

get their way. So far,

and contingencies are still taboo
while cold-calling and sales are con-
ducted with decorum.
Accountancy firms have developed-

fairly sophisticated marketing divi-

sions that research possible new mar-
ket niches for the film and explore old
ones In order to expand them.

Targeting is done through a mix-
ture of advertisements, newsletters,
promotional brochures, seminars and
by encouraging partners to Join and
participate in local trade
associations.
Most disdain direct sales. Mr Alan

national marketing riiiwtor for
BDO Seidman, said: *Tf8 not quite
professional It would probably dam-
age our reputation.” Instead, his mar-
keting people will train partners in
the art of selling.

Friedman & Fuller was set up 10
years ago by former Laventhol & Hor-
vath accountants. The firm employs
130 people and has five subsidiary

The firm began wring salespeople

when they set up a risk management
consultancy. It was a two-person sub-
sidiary but it was discovered that the
firm’s business went through peaks
awrt troughs depending on whether
the two professionals were seeking
business or servicing it
The firm decided that they were

wasting valuable chargeable time by
expecting their professionals to solicit

work so they hired someone to do it

for than. When that was successful

they decided to extend the sales con-
cept to the rest of the firm, including
the accountancy division. Of the 13
sales people the firm employs, six

work for the accountants but also
tend to sell consultancy services.

Mr Barry Friedman, president of
Friedman & Fuller, said: “We expect
the salespeople to develop leads by
identifying new clients, contacting
them and perhaps even meeting them
initially.

"After that a partner takes over and
•closes the sale,*” he continued. “We
never expect the sales people to close

the sale but they are paid according
to the amount of work they generate.”
Friedman, Kisawtein follows a sim-

ilar philosophy. It first considered the
idea of employing sales people two
years ago when the firm had invited
several of its cheats to a retreat to

help the partners understand how to
run the firm better.

Mr Allen TTnitin, a partner, i^rid:

“When we showed no commitment to
marketing or sales, the rfiwnfg chal-

lenged our rfafrn to running the firm
hire & business.
“We said that is the way our profes-

sion has always operated. They
responded that if an accounting firm

advised them not to have a satesforce,

they probably would fire the firm an
the spot.”

Friedman, Eisenstein now employs
a «»1hb staff of 10, and Mr WntfiTi is

using the they have learnt from
that safes experience to sell to other
accountancy a™* through a market-
ing services subsidiary called the
Practice Development Institute.

“We teach them guerrilla market-
ing, creating weapons and artillery to
sell their products and services. After
that they can use salespeople to
implement the tools or keep that func-
tion within the marketing group,”
said Mr Koltin.
He claims tbfrt Wa salespeople have

more thaw a 50 per cent likelihood of
closing a deal once they meet a pro-
spective client: So far about 250 firms
in the US, Canada and West Germany
have used the services of the Practice
Development Institute to find out how
they can improve their safes.

Firms say there is a fine line
between marketing and sales, and
many of them would prefer not to
appear tOO wwwwwpwial
Far wrampiA, Budd Efehner, an

accountant with Chicago-based Black-
man Kallick Bartelstein, uses the
titles business development, market-
ing or sales representative inter-
changeably. Although as an accoun-
tant he does spend some of his time
working fro wltont^ anfiHtaHnn Js bin

primary Job and be spends most of his
time finding1

clients fro other pro&s- •

sionals in the firm

Ms Judith Trepeck, a marketing
specialist and a member of the AICPA
committee on management and
accounting practice, said: “You can

count on both hands the number of-
firms that use sales people and the
reason Is accountants are so afraid to
say that they do it
"But most accountants do need

pafee and marketing people because
they find tt difficult to generate leads.

Most of thwn don't even know how to
work a cocktail party. Unfortunately -

they are not yet sure what service

they do need.”
She gave the example Ofa Maryland

firm that recently hired an outside
marketing agency to sell its services.

"The managing partner Is-

extremely pleased with the service
but he's actually getting quite a bad
deal. He pays close on 20 per cent of

his revenue up-front,“ she said. .

Most accountancy firms .think- of
sales as a dirty word. But privately

they recognise that if ha*? come to

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER-. %':

RECORD COMPANY
salary £25,000 - £30,000

To ensure financial control within this highly unusual anddynamic
company wil require determination and tart.This wflj be rewarded ..

with the satisfaction of guiding future top ten acts tom obsurity to

stardom. You wfi report to the Board Some international travel ws be

involved.

One first-tier firm in Los Angeles
ba« gone as far as hiring business
graduates to comb through referrals,

develop business leads, contact them
am? then turn tb»mi over to partners.

But they have not gone public about
it yet
Whether the FTC is correct in its

belief that the consumer will be better

served because of the competition
that cold-calling, commissions and -

contingency fees will generate Is
nnotHwf question.
Certainly "Mr Harvey Goldstein,

whose firm Singer, Lewak recently
hired a salesman, doesn’t think so:

"Deregulation does not.make things
fairer. Look at the airUna industry,”

ha said.

But he added that he was quite

happy to take advantage of the law.

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER : _

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
salary £20,000 - £25,000

-Responsible for the day-to-day control of the finance funtfon aridthe

production of managmanet information. You wi* havostrong

communication sHts and pimtous hands on experience in a large and

buey accounts department.We are currency Instafing anew supronW"

computer system so ttie’challenges taring toperapnaljob saMfoMfon-

..[dadfsogOTtfon awenotmouK.

.

Cancfidates who would Ike’to be personallyInvolvedWow writing

feture should submit detafladCVkwfih salary progression IDL.

Brian Maynard
Rough Trade . . . —
61 Coffier Street * •

London N1 9B£

NEW TOP
ISYO

Skin 198D«n

MIW*JOBS

Connaught 1 luinlmu!
-r-g ..

' L-TL-M
22 Suft* Street. Btimtagtam 81 115 921-643 29M *.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

TT2

POE
PARTNERSHIP

Commercial Accountant
High-profile U.S. corporation (instantly recognisable)

offers an outstanding job for many reasons. The
responsibility level is excellent, with a department of

ten people to manage and 8 separate companies to

control. Job content is strong and well-balanced, with

a fun range of management and statutory accounts,

and an extra element of pareDel UK and U.S.

reporting. With no tubes to worry about, the location is

comfortably accessible.

Ref: 34412A2

Consulting Accountant
Firmly established and highly successful management
consultancy offers a varied and interesting role, both in

terms of work content and client base. The portfolio of

business ranges from manufacturing to broking,

banking and service. By working within this constantly
changing environment, the experience gained in a
short space of ttne would be comparable to many years
in a routine accounting role. Equity participation is

attainable with effective performance.
Ref: 33632

Financial Controller

-,KKr.K«'
M i \

!

Bristol£25,000 + F/E Carand Benefits

Contact the Manager: 52 George St,

Croydon 01-680 4034
Fax:01-6865413

Contact the Manager 5 High Holbom WC1
01-404 0174
Fax:01-405 7284

Post Qualification Experience — send your CV or phone the
appropriate Manager or our Specialist PQE Career Advisers

on 01-256 6496 (24 hour answering service)

^ for an application form now.

Y Rl Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities.

REED

MRM Partnership is a wefl respected independent firm of Consulting

Engineers, with a profitable and varied base of diems and subsidiary companies.

There are eleven offices in the UK, with some 600 employees, and a Headquarters
in Bristol. The firm requires an experienced financial . controller to

support thefee earningmembersofthe Partnership. . .

An important member of the management team, the person will be
responsible to the Admin Partner for die day-to-day financial operations of the
practice, together.with a significantInvolvementin strategicpfenning.

Candidates are likely to 'he aged tinder 35 and will hold 'a recognised

accountancy qualification. The position requires a person with good
communication drills together with asound understandingoffinancial reporting
andmanagement.

Interested candidates should send full curriculum vitae including current

salary to David Reynolds quoting reference 5935 at Spicers Executive Selection,

Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Square, Bristol, BS1 4AE.

:p
Chic

accountancy r- CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBEROFSPICEB&OPPEWE1M INTERNATIONAL

An Opportunity to Influence European Management

INTERNATIONAL GROWTHINDUSTRY
Young ACA. £28-3

5

,OOOpa + car
Financial Director

French-ownedand a voridmotet lento, ocr dtent Is

a major force in Europe. Producing top-qulity products

far fanpressirc, blue-chip cnaotnen rod bossing

mmugemeuttad teetotalqpenbe second» none, fee

company b committed to tong^enn growth.

They we currently recruiting a Monger far t key

department with a tree* record ofeidting promotions

(the present Manager Is soon towing to take up Ms new
postdoc as Controller in Spsia tod Us predecessor Is now
la Itaxfcejr). If(Us h die kind of career path pw are

seeking, radon...
The companycm offers demanding. 'hsads-oa’ role

with pleat; oftowd saddose contact with Senior

Yon wffl bcad-np and represent aaaaD, Mgh-proflle

team which:

• supports end advises local nanagaaenl in theUK and

Ewvpe witb aview lo toprartiig the effldeoqr sad

effixefceneaafcacti tocitfcn .

# ensure* thsi flnmcli] todmb4mcUtaflKBMkm Is

eocmsSe sod tifldy Mid (fast iitfcnigl controls sk • • • -

ImulaoiMiiailmpfesteacea.

win derriop expertise while appraisingbaaluun

opetariow to cmdtie yoo, abo, tt> progress intoa senior

line rok.

willbe confident, mstan and ctedBde sadw9
demonstrate ao abflfty to lead and to take respotu&fflty.

Tb» wfll reqnlrg miaimmn anpcrririoo as yen report (Brea

to (be US.^ Win te based at ite EitropeaD beadqoarten la

Bcdfoufahtreand willbe offered ageoeroasrctocaHon

package. Ifappropriate, la addition toawry compeim*
salary.

Ifyon woald Bke to find out more abort tills

cxdtiag and ugawl oppoftanlty, plcsoc telephone
Alexis Moyoan oa 01-491 3431 (0525 578780
erealiigs/weekestds)or write to her at FMS,
IdCtefc Street, London W1XM

Engineering £ Neg.

This perisian Engincaing Groap, whk* is progressing through a sustained phaseofexpaisioa is a subsidiary ofan American parent

company. It has manufacturing facilities in the U.K. and a Sale$/Ma&eting operation based in Germany. At the U.K. Factory an
exciting opportunity has arisen for the position of Financial Director

To be considered for this position yoo should have several years experience at a senior level in Financial Control within a folly

computerised rnanufactunng company. Ideally you win have an understanding oT U.SA. and German accounting standards and
experience ofSystems devdopmenL

You wiD be a qualified Accountant with a minimum of three years post-qualifying experience, with proven abiliiy to control and

manage all financial aspects ofa manufacturing group.
.

You must be resourceful, self-motivated and a good communicator, capable of strong persuasive reasoning.

Salary will be negotiableand win not be a limiting factor for die right candidate; and there are good benefits induding relocation

expenses, ifrequired. The factory is situated in Cheshire.

FM S
Applicants should send details of their age, qualifications, experience aodcorrem earning?, quoting Ret No. 789 to:

Search and Selection Specialists
tor

Financial Management bImIsI

! \ I if

Recruitment
Dorit D. Stede,BJHA Seauttnfoit,

SanJtey Bridges Business Ceitre, Liverpool Road,'
Great Sankey, Warringtoo,WA5 tEP.

OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY NORTHERN ENGLAND

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London
with French language ability

SALARY CIRCA £35J)00
PLUS BONUS

PLUS CAR
PLUS BENEFITS

w iti. ihd, ii fa

rwi'M».ur)

Our client, a subsidiary of a major ixtteruational corporation operating in the FMCG
sector, is seeking to appoint a Financial Controller, with a wide ranging remit in the

organisation. This key role will provide the opportunity to play an active part in the

development of the company’s business plans.

Candidates, aged 28-38, will be qualified accountants with proven experience of ‘hands

on' control in a significantaccounting function. They will hare highly developedtechnical

and manggment skills, and experience of systems improvement would be an advantage.

The ability to adapt to change with enthusiasm and determination in an informal, results

orientated environment is also essential.

Tbappiy. please send ajull CV, including details ofcurrent remuneration, quoting reference

DlA 1. to:

Our cDent Is a pic prominent in the field of market
research. With group turnover currently at £25m, it Is now
poised for further growth both by internal development
and acquisitions.

The position of Group Financial Controller is newly
created and wfll fulfil an essential role which will Indude
the preparation and in-depth review of financial and
management Information. You wiD also be responsible for

taxation, as well as improving and maintaining systems
and procedures at existing and acquired companies.
A qualified accountant, you will have had several years
experience at a senior lewd In financial management
preferably in the service sector. Your technical excellence
wifi beallied to highlydeveloped people skillsand a tough

c.£37.500 + Car
but rounded personality. Fluency In French wifi b&
distinctly advantageous as will other European language
abilities.

^

comprehensive CVand daytime telephone number
quoting Refc 389 to Nigel Bates FCA, Whitehead Rice
Limited, 43 Welbeck Street, LondonWiM 7PG.
TeL 01-637 8736.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION
AMU ASSOCIATES, REFERENCE DTAS, MS NEW BOND STREET, LONDONWL
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SouthHertfordshire
Diwxsey (Europe) limtted is die European subsidiary of
a majcn:CanadycOtpotaticnwitha torncwTr in excess of
$l Wliinr> and

and pioduca- Reportfogdiiecdy to the Directs of
Rnam-^Enil^lMS^MllK&itry^af^^^JqTOrftwK tTi

TOrtimd, youwfllbe responsible forr

.dowkem^ofi^
* special investigations (reporting systems, pacing,
treasuryranragement,requisition*, etc)

'* amaingwiA tiwpreparation offinancial and

managementxeport^iegiDnalphxtfjmd
budget*.

to£30,000 + Car
This In^i profilemie will involve liaison with senior
management and extensive travel—50-75%, throughout
Europe (eg fiance. Spam, Italy). Ip addition to good
interpersonal sk3k, candidates shouldbe qualifiedACA,
ACH^otACCA, aged 25-35 andabk tn demonstrate a
proven track record ofaudit experience* Language skills,

partknlariy French, although not a prerequisite-wouldbe
a considerable advantage.

Interested candidates should writs, enclosing a full C\£
toHelenWalEs atMichael Page Finance,

9
Centurion House, 136-142 London Road,
St Albans, Herts ALX lSA.Ahematxvdft
contactheron0727 65813*

Mkfcael Page Finance
International Rratatment Consultants

London Bristol Winchor StAlbans Leatheriwod Btrnnagtom Nottingham
‘ Manchester LeedsNeHcedMpon-’QneGhaBOtv^ WafcMde

- ' MPjS@B»L\ '
- '‘M

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An outstanding career opportunity in the
Northwest
£Excellent +Bonus + Car+ Benefits

REDROW

ReditnvGroup fa a QOCh- mHlion tmnover group of
companies engaged in residents] and commercial
devricpmeiA contracting and dvQ engineering. During fear
fifteenyear history the grouphas achieved unprecedented
'turnoverand profit growth. The Board ofdynamic and

and demonstrate total commitment to ambitious plans ter

the future.

An nppirtliiuty hM«T«Hi ftramuManititig lnrfKrirfn»^
tojahimb groupasRmsidalControllerofa major
subsidiary in the Nctrtfi West
The boldness operates autonomously and die individual

appointed wfll report to and work doedy with the

Managing Director. As a hey member otithemanagement
teanyrespaiwahflftieswill indede total control ofall financial
matters akmg with a significant contribution to the general

operation ofthe business.
lbbe considered for tins excellent opportunity,you wfflbe

STARK BROOKS
ASSOCIATES

r. »li I iu'.iiVI ||I
1 1 1

1

; 1 1 f 1
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a qualified Accountant, probably in yonr late twenties oredy
thirties. You win possessan ecceZJent trade record of
achievement both academically and throughout your career.

YotXTa imglWt win hvinA.mM«wiii<g inmimunii'aH^ Skilly

drive, conunttmenfc enthusiasmand an ability to make things

happen. You wfll beenergeticbut demonstrate a mature
busineaB attitude and have fall confidence in accepting die

demands and challenges of this commerdal role.

The package is negotiable for fee right candidate and it

mustbe emphagfacd that opportunities in the groupare
excellent

Interested applicants should forward a foil aznicnlmn
vitae inducing details of present salary and daytime
'tehphontnumber to AHawn Hill at fitwHr

Broofci Asaodatea. 2nd Hook, Sfcjames’iBnfldtnga,
Oxford Street MandiesteMl SFQ, or alternatively

telephone on 061 236 1212.AH applications will be bested
in apjetest wwftijm-.

MANCHESTERLEEDS

Practice Director
Northampton
Shoosautha and Hamson it a successful and progressive dim
ofBoftdton with a reputation lor quality.With 9 offices,

50 partners and over 200 naff, they are one ofthe leading

firms in England.The partnership h*4 recognised the need to
strengthen the support function, to enable the professional

practice to flourish.

The Practice Director will be ofPartner status and whilst the
role will be to co-ordinate oil administration, the primary
function will be thatof financial control, encompassing the
p^pEDDOQ o£»

5 year bottompUn
budgets and forecasts in accordance with Ac plan

if financial reports on « monthly and yearly basil

commentaries on performance agrioat budgets.

Farther responsibilities wtfl include input on the

financial and taxation imp ticarious of every major

£35,000+ Car
decision made by die partnership, overseeing the firin’*

computer systems and undertaking a full review of the
branch reporting and accounting structure.

Candidates, probably 3S+S yean old, will be qualified
accountants (preferably ACA) with strand commercial/
burincss experience and a good understanding of
computerised systems. Experience within a mutri'site service

related environment, whilst not essential, will be a distinct

advantage.

More important will be your interpersonal and
communication skills, which wiQ nerd to incorporate tact,

doggedness, maturity, confidence and resilience-

interested candidates should write, enclosing a full CV
and daytime telephone number to Paul MadUdowieACA

at Michael Page Finance,
Imperial Building,Victoria Street,
Nottingham NGZ 2EX.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

LondtofestolWindsorStAfixasLeadrerhead BinuinghamNoflht^tam
ManchesterLeeds Newcasde^qionTypcGlasgow&’Worldwide

... ,. Iq c3»27*500 + fatly cyjHrriwcd car and benefits

. fegaos Croup pjdsasuccegftiland highlypeofitabteUSM quoted oompracr servicesGtour
firmly estabfished as the clear market leader in microcomputer accounting applications. Other
activities encompass the supply of business forms and computer supplies and distribution

of open systems software throughout the UK and Europe. Our plans are for continued
expansion through acquisition, technical Innovation and penetration of new markets.

Due to internal promotion a vacancy has arisen for an experienced, qualified finance
professional,.wbowillplaya vital role in die financial management ofour business. Reporting

id the Group Financial ControUei; the successful candidate wiD lead a small team having
complete responsibility for the production of the management and statutory accounts of
the Group’s operating companies. Of equal Importance b the generation of management

. ioft)rinadOP,:Grpup consolidation and dose. Uaisoa with auditors and tax 2dviscrs.
* Funhettnore.'to«e will he an opportunity 80 contribute to the successful frurgurion and

control of foturerequfeltions. - •'

The successful candidate wfll be a qualified accountant.with sound technical strengths,

probably with a background in the Profession. \bu will have gained experience of
computerised aocounistwd a wtgfcjngknowledge of aaadon. Above afi, you must possess

the necessary inter-persooal and organisational abilities to work to strict deadlines.

This is an exciting opportunity to contribute to and influence the financial control of this

sufieessftil Group The company provides a first class benefits package, including a fully

ffxpcmrtfcaft together wlfo an envirorunent which recognises and rewards genuine talent.

Please write; to confidence, with fuO career and salary details to:

Andrew Savage,
' ~

Personnel Manager;
Pegasus Group pic,

35-41 Montagu Street,'

Kettering,
Woethanes
NN16SXG

Finance Manager
Your future in consumer credit management

Circa S45K + substantial benefits (Tax free) Kuwait
Otrr client, a leading consumer credit

company which Is also the major Independent
Instalment credit finance company In Kuwait,
has a simple philosophy - people are their

greatest resource.

It Is this philosophy that has made many of
their managers stay on to' enjoy the
professional challenges and benefits unique to
our client

And though the Finance Manager they are
now seeking will initially have a two year
contract the scope for long term employment
and career progression is excellent and
actively encouraged.

Reporting directly to the General Manager,
you will assist in the preparation of annual
budgets and ensure they are co-ordinated

effectively. You win negotiate with lenders,

agreeing terms, reviewing loan facilities and
ensuring that every contract adheres to the
agreed terms.

The role involves a high degree of people
and data management and therefore you
should possess excellent Interpersonal and IT

skills to enable you to make a major
contribution to the company's future.

Probably a graduate or with a recognised
accountancy or business qualification, you
should be highly analytical with substantial
experience of cash forecasting, financial

modelling and treasury functions. Your
corporate funding experience will have helped
you gain the Insight needed to apply your
accounting skills in a relevant and highly

professional manner. This will mean at least

seven years' In a similar role, some Middle
Eastern exposure proving useful.

Our client actively encourages personal
and career growth mid provides attractive

rewards to high achievers. Along with a
negotiable salary, free of local Income tax,

they offer furnished accommodation in this

pleasant and sophisticated country, car,

medical Insurance, 30 days* holiday and paid
family flights.

If you wish to be part of our client's success
please apply In writing, enclosing a full CV and
current salary details to Ghassan Yazlgi, M5L
International (UK) Limited, 32 Aybrook Street,

LondonWIM 3JL quoting ref. 1303/1.

L International

Financial Controller
£24,000 + benefits

An exceptional opportunity to be In at the
beginning and create your own system as Financial

controller ofthe trading arm ofthe London Borough
of Bromley Bromley contractor Sendees are newly

set-up to run Bromley's Direct sendee Organisations.

Our aftn is to compete with the best to the private

sector, expand our business and succeed.

you wtB advise the Managing Director, present

forecasts and business plans and control the budget
of nearly eism. \ou wlli develop and manage an
finandd systems and take a fUfl part in the manage-
ment team of this exciting venture.

Further InformatfcxvappBcation forms are avag-

able from the managing Pfreeror; Bromley contractor
Services, central Depot; Baths Road, Bromley’ Kant
BR29RB. dosing date
for applications:
29th December 1989. I
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COOPER ENERGY SERVICES - U.K.

Cooper Energy Services --UJC. is an. cstabHshcd and highly soooessfhl subsidiary of a diverse

m«jw U S Corporation. From, our Merseyside operation we eqjoy a leading rote in the design,

manufacture and rapport of complex c&pstal equipment for the ofl, gas, petrochemical and

power Eeneratioa markets throughout the World.
'Uu*-*- ^ --i _•

Our kttpcc4i;<|pkMgfi^F quality people to support our quality product and continued demand
creates several opportunitics for dedicated, hardworking professionals who enjoy total

jnvohfwasnlcoupfed with challenge and opportunity.

‘Two Finance Area.

Only dynamic; hardworking qualified professionals seeking not only a few but a continuing

rhQiUtig«» need apply: -These high viability positions report directly to the UJL based Financial

Controller and comnnimcatc rtgulariy'with Divisional and Corporate Finance Areas in the

TJ.S.A. Salary common with experience.

ACANAGER GENERALACCQUmiNG
^Responsibilities include management of foreign exchange exposure, maintenance and control of

general ledger, unit revenue recognition, sales analysis, accounts payable and payroll MSA
lodger' arid Lotos 1-2-3 experience a plus. Specialised accounting areas include P O C
accounting as it relates to a job cost system in a highly engineered, complex product

manager cost accounting
Responsible for management and control of the standard cost system and other cost related

fraction*, a new. folly integrated computer system has been installed and is operational and

(his coupled with a surge in business volume provides for an exacting and exciting environment.

This key position is required to interface dafly with Manufacturing Management in the

assembly and test areas of the plant. Experience with Lotus 1-2-3 a plus.

'If you are seeking upward career mobility in a dynamic, fast paced manufacturing environment,
look no further- Gall today for an application form or send a comprehensive G.V. to;-

. Ruth Reitzs

COOPER ENERGY SERVICES - XJ4C.

Dunnings Bridge Road
Bootle

MERSEYSIDE L3Q 4U2

Tele: 031 S2I 6555 .

EMPLOY WITHOUT
LEAVING YOUR DESK

Our unique assessment process provides International

Companies the opportunity to recruit seniorUX. personnel

direct.

OKBfe specialist Consultants will undertake all aM^gnmen tg

in the followingareas:

* Bankingand financial Services
* Legal Profession
* Engineering
* Computer Personnel
* Communications
* Sales and Marketing

4-
Telephone:London £55 3775

OSBORNE RAMBERT& BRANDT
350 Lower Addiscombe Road

Croydon CR9 7AX
Invest in our experience

^OlOMETIMES. BEING NO. 1

JUST ISN’TENOUGH
ACCOUNTANTS-SALARYNEGOTIABLE
PLUSSUBSTANTIALBENEFITS

At the Halifax we pride ourselves on our progressive approach to

business,not leastbecause ithasbroughtusproven success astheWorld's
No. 1 Building Society.

Now we’ve expanded into new and exciting areas of financial

services,offering aneverincreasingrange ofproducts,services and advice

to our 14 m2Ean customers, and further major growth is planned.These
changes have resulted in die need for more and better financial

information.To assist us,we are now looking to recruit the following

FINANCIALPLANNINGACCOUNTANT
An ambitious to strengthen our Financial Planning

Department, you'll have extensive experience of specifytag, developing
«irt operating complex micro-based financial wnyfai* to

aid waMgwwtnt rfffiwnn iralring. You'll be a qualified accountant, and
consultancyor financial institution experience would be an assecThis is a

high profile appointment and confidence in your ability to influence die

way we do business is essential.

COMMERCIAL LENDINGACCOUNTANTS
Thepoatioawfflmrhtde ftnandalappraisalofb<»rowiflg companies,

assessment of risk, and financial evaluation <rf the Society's own housing
related projects. You’ll also be involved in the development of new
commercial projects along with providing a fiill financial service to

fmuwViflr ibriiniet.
Ybu willbe a qualified accountant and havegained experiencewithin

a housing, property or construction company, lending institution or

profissional firm.

Within dus last-changing environment, you'll find that achievement
is recognised andrewarded.'Ybu'll enjoya competitive salarydependent

on experience, a profit related bonus scheme and impressive financial

gfc benefits mchirimg a concessionary mortgage, contributory pension,

ffgb free life assurance and freeBUPA membership.A car toll also be
provided.

JiHR
To find out more please apply in writing, with a full CV,

including salary details, to Divisional Manager, Group Central
Services (Re£ C.C.), Halifax Building Society, Trinity Road,
Halifax,West Yorkshire HX1 2RG.

% Halifax is fullycommitted to equal opportunities forafl.

THE
HEALTHCARE
UNION

FINANCE OFFICER
Salary circa £30,000 per annum
plus car

Banstead, Surrey

FUtaueurfVheetcnj
To aecuxe the bar appointments at senior levd needs saott than good advice,

Bccurau career objectivesandmenacepmcnadoni
InntrEjcec SMJ not only provides career advice na ncccsriul ocecunvet bof 1

bo reratm die unique facility of onrnbridurr commny IxuaMex e» bridge

the critical between counsellingand the right job.

huerMex nainmins a unkpiedm base ofEome 6,000 unodvenlaal vacancies

pa annum, providing the ooty confidential Inplacement* Service, a
Ifvoo at^ considering a move or need a new challenge then ^ ^
tefcphofVB (01-930 5041) foran exploratory meeting
without obiigatitm.'

InterExec SMIPk f f
Landaeer Home, 19 CharingCum Road, I S v

LONDONWC2H0ES. JLP&&
'Office open 27th os 29th December

' fc «*J <f*»r,nSnfaiia KU'

COHSE the Health Care Union has a vacancy for a Finance Officer to undertake the
efficient and effective management of its Finance Directorate comprising nineteen
employees end to contribute to the strategic decisions of the Union.

Based at the Head Office in Banstead. Surrey, you would be one of foe Union's three
Chief Officers, responsible In particular for all aspects of the Confederation's finances,
giving sound financial advice and providing critical analysis and monitoring of income
and expenditure.

If you hold a relevant professional qualification, with managerial experience, can
demonstrate a proven track record and would enjoy this very demanding role, please
contact Val Gibbons, Personnel Assistant on 0737 353322 ext 265, who will be pleased
to send you a job description and application form.

Closing date for completed applications will be 10 January 1990

Interviews are expected to take place on 31 January 1990.

COHSE is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Mi
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Financial Controller
ADVERTISING

WestofLondon c£30,000+ Car
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Our client is a rapidly growing group of
companieswith,a strong international
reputation. Theirworldwide activities comprise
sophisticated gnrimmnmtal engineering
processes, manufacturing operations andjoint
ventures. Annual turnover is projected to
increaseby 100% this year, reflecting their

continued growth and development.
An opportunityhas now arisen for a qualified
accountant to join their senior management
team. The successful candidate wffl have full

financial responsibility including providing

accounting support for acquisitions and
mergers . Strategically there willbe
opportunities to parricipatg m the

systems integration and production of
development plans.

The ideal candidate willbe aged 28-35, qualified

(preferablyAGA), but more importantlyhave

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

in agrowth orientated, international

environment.Aselfstarterwith good inter-

personal skills anda “hands on” approach is

essential. Exposure toUSAaccounting practices

is an advantage.

Ifyou have the experience and drive to succeed in
this challengingenvironment please apply to

Tina Sbortman at Michael PageFinance,
WindsorBridgeHouse, 1 Brocas St,
Eton, Berkshire SL46BW

For further
Information

call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Michael Page Finance
lfnt»»TTuqin«ol Recruitment pmwiliMiit

London Bristol Wfadsor Si Afams LadahnJ Bfrngagfaaxn Norr'mgjtmii

Manchester Leeds Newcasdeqjoo-'^ne Glasgow& VAridwide

Elizabeth
Arthur
ext 3694

•viTyj ?-v r

Finance Director
MajorUK Service Company
c.£45,000 4* bonus South East

An oatstaTMUira Finance Directorwithsystemsbiaa toworkhi rapidly
riwllMjIng a key rote in filling

growth of leading Service business.

THE COMPANY
O Highly profitable subsidiary of blue chip FT-SEHX) manufacturing
and services multinational

O U.K. market leader inlastexpandingsectoc Business pignngrf togrow
to £100m by 1992.

O Dynamic, sales-led business with extensive regional operation
serving large commercial customer base.

THE POSITION
O Fully responsible for all financial and management accounting
forecasting and planning. Lead experienced team. Report to M-D.

O Evaluate and integrate acquisitions. Refine financial systems to
prepare for rapid growth.

O Analyse and contribute to strategic Issues.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Accountant with outstanding intellect and academic qualifications.

Aged 32-45.

O Senior manager from £50m+ business. Multi-site experience,
preferably hem a large sophisticated group.

O Previous business integration and acquisition experience needed.
Strong personal presence, strategic and commercially minded.
THE REWARDS
O Excellent base salary bonus, non-contributory pension, relocation

expenses, and executive benefits.

O Top finance job in very exciting business. Real career development
opportunities within major pic.

Please reply in writhtt. enclosing full cv.

RefcrenceBH4974
NBS

|
Rpnn-tt. f A lUnivm nlll

>
Bhiwlnghgm R7. <OT

LECTIO>N
< LTD

HHMBtGHAM 004334636
nMXMti49)3»'aonaiffB(NM

GLASGOW -Ml-204 4334 -HONG BONG -(HK) 9 217133

Group
FinancialDirector

ConstructionIndustry

Derbyshire
£50,000+ ProfitShare

Share Options+F/E Jaguar

Our client, a rapidly expanding private group of companies in the construction and property

development industry, is looking to recruit a capable accountant with experience of project

financing to the position of Group Financial Directorand Company Secretary.

Working ctosefy with the Group Managing Director, the posffion win take responsibly for the

development and implementation of policy for the Group’s financing, accounting, computing

and secretariat activities to provide a oost effective service to the operational units of the Group.

Specifically this wHI Include profitability planning, project financing and cashflow forecasting.

The Group, which is involved with planning, design and buBding construction activities and the
property development market, has a forecast turnover for the current year in excess of £15m
with a healthy level of profits.

The position attracts a progressive remuneration package to include a share option scheme;
profit sharing, a fifly expensed executive carand.where appropriate,assistance with relocation.

AppHcants forthe position should be qualified Chartered or Certified accountants, aged 35-45
with a minimum of three years' related experience gained within a barfing, construction or

building environment. AdcfitionaRy candidates should have first hand experience of modem
computing techniques.

Please write In complete confidence, enclosing a curriculum vttaa with salary details quoting

reference 8672 to:

Peter Childs, Director
Pannefl Karr ForsterAssociates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N&IA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

Outstanding Career Opportunity - Hertfordshire

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Excellent Salary Piospeels• Presttge Car• Benefits

Galley Matrix is acknowledged as the South’s leading efistributor to the fitted

Idtchen industry. The Company (independently owned) has shown an impressive

growth and profit record (current turnover circa ElDm) and we now wish to

strengthen our top management team with the appointment of an experienced

Financial Director Designate.

This appointment is a first class opportunity for those preparedto demonstrate

their absolute commitment to quaSty, service and success. In addition to taking

control of the financial management of the Company, a high degree of input to our

development strategy team is expected to help ensure the continued growth and

prosperity of tire Company.

Full c.V. required marked "Private & ConfldentfaT to the Managing Director.

Galley Matrix Ltd,
1 Brick Knoll Park,

Ashley Road,
Herts AL1 SUG

- M/v"' «

THE BANK FOR
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution

in Basle, Switzerland,

invites applications from

BUDGETANALYSTS
to fill a position in its General Secretariat

The position will involve work
regarding the elaboration of budget
procedures, the preparation of the

annual budget and the ongoing control

of expenditure. Candidates should be
approximately 30 years of age, have

good academic records and several

years' working experience in the area

concerned. They must be able to draft

clearly in English. A working
knowledge of French and/or German
would be desirable.

Good salary, first-class pension and
welfare schemes plus other ancillary

benefits.

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae,

copies of testimonials and recent •

photograph, to the

Personnel Manager,
Bank for International Settlements,

4002 Basle, Switzerland.

"OHRA la a leading manufacturer of cantilever racking,
especlaty for long lengths, and other rackfoggyatema.

In view of the Importance of the British timber and metal
Industries and other promising markets for the Une of our

lucta. we have Incorporated OHRA UJL on the 5th of
bexnbcr, 1989..

We are looking fora

SALES MANAGER
for thfo British company who will sruccesafully represent
ourproducts and secure the sham ofthe market potential
which justifies the high standard and quality of our
produces.

If It would be a chaJIongr foryon to worit fora successful
producer of racking systems, your direct application la
much appreciated.

A knowledge of German could be helpful, bnt la rot
eimiitlnl,
Please, send yourwritten application to^

OHRA Regalanlagcn GmbH
P.O. Boob 4147 D - 8014 Kezpcn 4

Tel: Germany 02237/641 65

Fas 02237/84182

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE BROKER

Due to continued expansion, a further
experienced individual Is required, to join
this fast growing company.

A salary ofnot less than &30L.QOO p.a. phis
normal benefits, such as quality can be
paid. In addition a Bonus Structure is in
operation.

Please write with CV to: Managing Director

ANGLIA FINANCIAL PLANNING LTD
14 ARCADE STREET.

IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP1 1EJ
TELEPHONE: 0473 232867

y c-

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER IS 1989

GeneralManager
BusinessDevelopment
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
MR120,000+benefits+car
An EstablishedInternationalcompany, wife alongttacfitioa ofbusiness
success in the South-east Asian region, has a vacancyfora General Manager

—

Business Development.

and die identification, analyses and formulation ofshortand toqgHcnn strategics

fora corporation In wiridi constant reviews offinance, joint-venture projects and

acquisitions will be required to ensure optimum resources utilisation. It is farther

anticipated that the appointee will conduct investmentand droersfficalioa studies

withexternal information sourcesan economicand social bends.

We seeka top-level executivefor fois position.The remnnecation indicated above

is not necessarily themaximum butshould beviewed asan indicatoroffoelewd

ofseniorityrequired.

The executive appointed should have aminimum of 10 years* experience in

corporate plantring ina large international group and/orina merchant/
investment bankingenvironment He shoiddhare tertiary quatifiretians in a

commercial discipline e^g. MBA,B Comm,B Econsorbea qualified accountant.

The position requires a self-motivated anddynamicpersonwith good planning and

f-ommimiKHtion drills and the abilityto interface maturely with topmanagement
and external contacts. Expatriates are also welcometo appty for foe position.

Please fax ormaO yourcareer details toAman Karim, Refc 9208,

PA CotgnHmg Gronp, 5tb Floor, BangunanGetahAsli,JalanAmpang,

50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Fax: (03) 2618231.

Management
DevelopmentAccountant
Bahrain £Neg. TaxFree + Benefits

Our client is a leading Petrochemicals Company
operating in the Golfand specialising inthe

-

production ofGas liquids.

Established in the early 1980’s as ajoint venture between
several GulfStates, the company operates a highly
sophisticated processing plant employing some 400[staffand
with anannum turnover in excess ofUS$60m.The -

requirement for aManagement/DevelopmentAccountant - '•-[

has arisenthrough growth andthe need for greaterand

Finance Manager (British CA), responsibility willbe taken
forleading a team inthe preparation ofall management
control information and for overseeingthe continued
development ofa fully computerised finance function.

The post would suit anACMA aged 27-35, ideally with
in a pmMRBing flTnrimnniftnt.. Bahrain offers a

superb lifestyle for either a singleperson ormarried couples

wishing to make their first move overseas. Benefits include
an attractive tax free salarywhich allows for capital savings,
furnished accommodation, air fares, school fees, etc.

*

ASA International hasprepared a full slide presentation,

i the Middle Blast which offers a full view ofthe lifestyle and
it's business activities. This is available to be seen on request.^

Tb obtain further detailsonthis position, contact
Charles Cottonon 01-353 1244 orwrite withCVto
ASA International, Ladgate House, 107 FleetStreet,
London EC4A 2AB.

ASA International

International Fund for Agricultural Development,
IFAD (United Nations), Rome (Italy) seeks candidates

for post of CONTROLLER - Grade D1/2.

Under the general supervision of the Vico President, foe Controller serves as foe senior
financial officer responsible for the Fund’s financial matters, including development of
appropriate policy, design of accounting and financial systems and supervision of foe
financial control system. In this role, the Controller supervises two main functions:' the
budget and accounting for all Fund Activities: loan administrative functions including ail
aspects of withdrawals under financing agreements for loans and grants and recovery of
loan principal and interest/service charge payments. The Controller advises management
on the expenditures needed to carry out foe annual programme of work for loans arid
grants and prepares budgets for IFAD's regular activities and any supplementary funding
arrangements for consideration by foe Fund’s governing bodies. The Controller also serves
as Secretary to the Audit Committee of the Executive Board. He/she proposes and
supervisors policies related to staff travel; he/she administers the staff compensation plan,
and hefehe carries on a range of other duties related.to financial matters^

Candidates should have recognized professional accounting membership or MBA or Master
of Commerce and at least 10 years experience of which 6 should be at management level.
International experience desirable preferably an international financial institution or in an -

organization of foe UN system. Familiarity with computer systems. Full command of English;
knowledge of Arabic, French, or Spanish, an advantage.

SALARY: Depending on experience and qualifications.

initial contract two years
Send applications by 10 January 1900 in duplicate to:

Personnel Division
IFAD
Via del Serefico
00142 ROME -

Maly • •’ .7* -

Only shortlisted candidates will , receive aft acknowledgement

We are an autonomous subsidiary of on e of the UK’s leading publicly
quoted security companies whose turnover is £1G0M. Based in North London,
with several branches throughout the UK, we are seeking a Highly motivated
chartered accountant to play a key role in the reorganisation which is now
fairing place.

As a senior member of a dynamic team you will report to the Managing
Director and assume direct control of all accounting staff. You will be
expected to develop a computer based management control system to achieve
a high level of financial and management control in the company.

As well as the usual financial capabilities, the successful applicant must be
able to engender enthusiasm and drive amongst his staff and colleagues and
demonstrate a good track record of practical management and successful
implimentation.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a recent c.v. and
current remuneration package to Box A141

9

; financial Times
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL 9


